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THE EPISTLE TO THE

HEBREWS

INTRODUCTION

“Who wrote the Epistle God only knows.” Such was the verdict of Origen,
and modern criticism has gotten no farther. That it is not the work of Paul
is the almost unanimous judgment of modern scholars. Its authenticity as a
Pauline writing has been challenged from the earliest times. In the Eastern
church, both Clement and Origen regarded the Greek Epistle as Paul’s only
in a secondary sense; Clement holding that it was written by Paul in
Hebrew and translated by Luke. Origen knew only that some held Clement
of Rome and some Luke to be the author. Its position and designation in
the Peshitto Version shows that it was regarded as not strictly one of
Paul’s epistles, but as an appendix to the collection. Eusebius’s testimony
is inconsistent. He holds a Hebrew original, and a translation by Clement,
and cites the letter as Pauline (H.E. 38). Again, he expressly classifies it
with antilegomena (6:13); but in 3:25 he evades the question, naming the
Pauline Epistles as homologumena, but without stating their number.

In the West the epistle was known to Clement of Rome, who frequently
quotes it, but without naming the author. The Pauline authorship was
expressly denied by Hippolytus: the Muratorian Canon does not mention
it, and reckons only seven churches to which Paul wrote: Tertullian in
Africa apparently knew nothing of a Pauline Epistle to the Hebrews, but
spoke of an Epistle of Barnabas to the Hebrews. It was not recognized by
Cyprian. From the fourth century its canonical authority was admitted in
the West, partly on the assumption of its Pauline authorship; but the
influence of the earlier suspicion remained, and Jerome declared that the
custom of the Latins did not receive it as St. Paul’s. Augustine agreed
substantially with Jerome. It was authorized as canonical by two councils
of Carthage (397, 419 A.D.); but the language of the former council was
peculiar: “Thirteen Epistles of Paul, and one of the same to the Hebrews.”
The decree of the latter council was “fourteen Epistles of Paul.”
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From this time the canonical authority and authorship of the epistle were
generally accepted until the age of the Reformation, when the old doubts
were revived by Cajetan and Erasmus. The council of Trent (1545-1563)
decreed fourteen Pauline Epistles; yet different views have been current
among Roman Catholic theologians, as Bellarmine, Estius, and others.
Luther denied the Pauline authorship, and placed the epistle along with
James, Jude, and Revelation, after “the right-certain, main books of the
New Testament.” Melanchthon treated it as anonymous. The Magdeburg
Centuriators (1559-1574) denied that it was Paul’s, as did Calvin. Under
Beza’s influence it was separated from the Pauline letters in the Gallican
Confession (1571). The Belgic and Helvetic Confessions declared it
Pauline. The hypothesis of the Pauline authorship was conclusively
overthrown by Bleek in 1868.

The conclusion of modern scholarship rests upon:

(1) THE STYLE AND DICTION.  — While Paul’s style is marked by
frequent irregularities, anacolutha, unclosed parentheses, and mixed
metaphors, this epistle is written in a flowing, symmetrical, and artistically
elaborated style. The difference is as marked as that between a chapter of
Gibbon and one of Sartor Resartus. The rhetorical art of Hebrews appears
in the careful arrangement of the words, the rhythmical structure of
sentences, and the sonorous compounds. The paragraphs are sometimes
arranged in a regular series of premises and conclusions, with parentheses
which do not lose their connection with the main topic, while the whole is
developed in regular sequence, without anacolutha.

(2) THE METHODS OF THOUGHT AND THE POINTS OF VIEW. —
These differ from those of the Pauline Epistles. The two do not materially
disagree. They reach, substantially, the same conclusions, but by different
processes and from different positions. The points of emphasis differ.
Topics which, in the Pauline letters, are in the foreground, in Hebrews fall
into the shade or are wholly passed over.

(a) The conception of  faith. In Paul, faith is belief in Jesus Christ as a
means of justification, involving a sharp opposition to the works of the
law as meriting salvation. In Hebrews, faith is trust in the divine
promises as distinguished from seeing their realization, a phase of faith
which appears rarely in Paul. Both agree that faith is the only true
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medium of righteousness; but Hebrews sets forth two great factors of
faith, namely, that God is, and that he is a rewarder of them which
diligently seek him.

(b) The mode of presenting  the  contrast between  the covenant  of
works and the covenant  of grace through  faith. Both Paul and the
author of Hebrews recognize a relation and connection between the
two covenants. The one prefigures and prepares the way for the other.
The Christian church is “the Israel of God,” “the people of God,” “the
seed of Abraham.” Both teach that forgiveness of sin and true
fellowship with God cannot be attained through the law, and that
Christianity represents the life-giving Spirit, and Judaism the letter
which killeth. Both assert the abrogation of the old covenant by Christ.
Paul, however, views Judaism almost entirely as a law to be fulfilled
by men; while our writer regards it as a system of institutions designed
to represent a fellowship between God and his worshippers. Paul,
accordingly, shows that the law cannot put man into right relation with
God, because man cannot fulfill it; while Hebrews shows that the
institutions of the old covenant cannot, by reason of their
imperfection, establish a real fellowship with God. To Paul, the reason
why the old covenant did not satisfy lay, not in the law, which “is,
holy and just and good,” but in the relation of man to the law, as unable
to fulfill its demands. It cannot effect justification, and it works to
make man conscious of his sin, and to drive him to the true source of
righteousness. To our writer the reason is to be sought in the fact that
the atoning and purifying institutions of the law cannot remove the
sins which prevent fellowship with God.

From Paul’s point of view he might have been expected to show that, in
the Old Testament economy, it devolved on the sacrificial institution,
centered in the high-priesthood, to meet the want which was not met by
legal obedience. To his assertion that men could not fulfill the demands of
the law, it might have been answered that the sacrifices, not in being works
of the law, but in being ordained by God himself as atonements for sin,
changed men’s defective righteousness into a righteousness which justified
them before God. But Paul does not meet this. He nowhere shows the
insufficiency of the Old Testament sacrifices. He does not treat the
doctrine of the high-priesthood of Christ. He regards the system of
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sacrifices less as a divinely-ordained means of atonement than as a work
performed by men, and therefore in the line of other works of the law.

This gap is filled by the writer to the Hebrews, in showing that the
ceremonial economy did not and could not effect true fellowship with
God. He, no doubt, perceived as clearly as Paul that the observance of the
ritual was of the nature of legal works; but he speaks of the ritual system
as only a presumed means of grace intended to define and enforce the idea
of fellowship with God, and to give temporary comfort to the worshipper,
but practically impotent to institute and maintain such fellowship in any
true and deep sense. Therefore he emphasizes the topic of the priesthood.
He dwells on the imperfect and transient nature of the priestly office: he
shows that the Levitical priesthood was only a foreshadowing of a better
and permanent priesthood. Christ as the great high priest, who appears
nowhere in the Pauline Epistles, is the central figure in the Epistle to the
Hebrews. He treats of the ritual system and its appliances as mere types
of an enduring reality: he characterizes the whole body of Levitical
ordinances and ceremonies as fleshly; and through all runs the one, sad
note, accentuated again and again, “they can never take away sins:” “they
can never make the comers thereunto perfect:” “they are mere ordinances
of the flesh, imposed until the time of reformation.”

(c) The view of the condition in which the subject of the law’s dominion
is placed. To Paul it is a condition of bondage, because the law is a
body of demands which man must fulfill (Romans 7.). To our writer it
is a condition of unsatisfied longing for forgiveness and fellowship,
because of the insufficiency of the ritual atonement. Accordingly,
Hebrews points to the satisfaction of this longing in Christ, the great
high priest, perfecting by one offering those who are being sanctified,
purging the conscience from dead works to serve the living God. Paul
points to the fact that Christ has put an end to the tyranny of the law,
and has substituted freedom for bondage. The conception of freedom
does not appear in Hebrews. Neither ejleu>qerov, ejleuqeri>a, nor
ejleuqerou~n occur in the epistle.

(d) The doctrine of the resurrection of Christ. This emerges everywhere
in Paul’s epistles. There is but one allusion to it in Hebrews (13:20),
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although it is implied in the doctrine of Christ’s high-priesthood, he
being a priest “according to the power of an indissoluble life” (7:16).

(e) The Gentiles. There is no mention of the Gentiles in relation to the
new covenant, a topic which constantly recurs in Paul.

(f) Sin. Sin is not treated with reference to its origin as by Paul. The
vocabulary of terms for sin is smaller than in the Pauline writings.

(g) Repentance. The denial of the possibility of repentance after a lapse
(6:4-6, comp. 10:26-29) is not Pauline.

(3) THE USE OF DIVINE TITLES. —Ku>riov Lord, very common in
Paul, is comparatively rare in Hebrews. Similarly, jIhsou~v Cristo>v Jesus
Christ, which occurs thirty times in Romans alone. Cristo>v jIhsou~v,
which is characteristically Pauline, does not appear at all, neither does
swth<r savior, which is found in Ephesians and Philippians.

(4) THE GENERAL SCHEME OF TREATMENT. — This is broader than
that of Paul, viewing man not only in his relation to the law, but to God’s
original ideal, and to the harmony with God’s entire economy in nature and
revelation. Man, nature, history, alike illustrate the incarnation. The Son of
God, through whom the worlds were made, is the heir of all things, and, as
creator and heir, interprets all life. He not only creates, but bears on all
things by the word of his power toward the consummation — complete
harmony with the divine archetype. As high priest he makes God and man
at one in every sphere of being. He stands for the solidarity of humanity.
He is not perfected without the community of sons (11:40). He is himself
a son, a partaker of human nature.

With Paul, the law is chiefly a law of ordinances to be replaced by the
gospel. It is abolished in Christ. It cannot be perfectly observed. It
generates the knowledge of sin. It cannot generate righteousness.
Christianity is a manifestation of the righteousness of God apart from the
law. Faith is counted for righteousness to him that worketh not but
believeth. The law works wrath, and is unto death. It is subsidiary, with a
special view to the concrete development of sin.

Equally our epistle shows the insufficiency of the law to reconcile men to
God, but in a different way. Paul emphasizes the substitution of the
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gospel for the law: Hebrews the germ of a saving economy contained in the
law, and the necessity of its development by the gospel. Paul does not
overlook the fact that the law was our pedagogue to bring us to Christ, but
he does not show how, as our writer does. The latter emphasizes the unity
of the divine plan, shows how the Levitical institutions pointed forward to
Christ, and how the heavenly archetype was foreshadowed in the ritual
system. With all Paul’s strong assertion of the holiness of the law, he
never dwells on it with the sad tenderness for the vanishing system which
marks the Epistle to the Hebrews. With Paul the break with the law was
sharp and complete. The law, as a champion of which he had been a
persecutor of Christ, is thrown into sharp relief against Christ and the
gospel. With James and Peter the case was different. It would not be
strange if some writing should issue from their circle as “the last voice of
the apostles of the circumcision,” contemplating with affectionate
sympathy that through which they had been led to see the meaning of the
gospel, and finding in it “a welcome, though imperfect source of
consolation, instead of a crushing burden, as in Paul’s case” (Westcott).

(5) THE PERSONAL AUTHORITY OF THE WRITER  IS WHOLLY IN
THE BACKGROUND. — This is in marked contrast with the epistles of
Paul. He appears to place himself in the second generation of believers to
whom the salvation preached by Christ had been certified by
ear-witnesses; while Paul refuses to be regarded as a pupil of the apostles,
and claims to have received the gospel directly from the Lord, and to have
been certified of it by the Spirit.

If Paul was not the author, who was? One claim is about as good as
another, and no claim has any substantial support. That of Apollos is
founded solely upon <441824>Acts 18:24 f.; <460112>1 Corinthians 1:12; 2:4 ff. The
most that can be deduced from these is that Apollos might have written it.
There is no evidence that he wrote anything, and that he was learned and
mighty in the Scriptures might easily have been true of others. Some
modern critics incline to Barnabas, on the strength of the words of
Tertullian alluded to above, but this is as unsatisfactory as the rest.

As regards the destination of the epistle, we are equally in the dark. By
ecclesiastical writers from the earliest time it is cited under the title to the
Hebrews, a fact which is entitled to some weight. It is evidently addressed
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to a definite circle of readers, and that circle could hardly have been a mixed
church of Jews and Gentiles, since it would have been impossible in that
case for the letter to avoid allusions to the relations between the two,
whereas it contains no allusion to Gentile Christians.

An hypothesis which has obtained considerable currency in modern
criticism is, that the epistle was not addressed to Jewish Christians at all,
but to Gentile Christians, as a warning against relapsing into heathenism,
by showing them from the Old Testament the superiority of Christianity
to Judaism. f157b

But this hypothesis presents formidable difficulties. This would seem to
be a roundabout way of impressing Gentiles with the superior claims of
Christianity. It would appear to have been the more natural course to
institute a direct comparison between Christianity and paganism. See on
ch. 13:7-15.

It is true that Gentile Christians were familiar with the Old Testament, and
that Paul’s epistles to Gentile readers contain frequent allusions to it; and,
further, that Clement of Rome, in his epistle to the Gentile church at
Corinth, makes much use of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and cites freely
from the Old Testament. But to illustrate one’s thoughts and arguments by
occasional references to the Old Testament is a very different thing from
drawing out an elaborate argument on the basis of a contrast between a
new and an older order, designed to show, not only that the new is
superior to the old, but that the new is enfolded in the old and developed
from it. To this there is no parallel in the New Testament in writings
addressed to Gentiles. It would have been superfluous to prove, as this
epistle does, that the old order did not satisfy. The Gentiles never
supposed that it did.

Moreover, in almost every case of Paul’s allusion to the Jewish
institutions, the reference is called out by some feature of the Mosaic
economy which lay directly in his track and compelled him to deal with it.
Thus, in Romans, he is forced to discuss the doctrine of salvation by faith
with reference to the Jewish doctrine of salvation by the works of the law.
The Galatians had been tempted by Judaising emissaries to return to the
law of circumcision. In Corinth, Paul’s authority and teaching had been
assailed by Jewish aggressors. In Philippians we have no allusion to the
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law until the writer comes to deal with “the dogs,” “the evil workers,” “the
concision.” In Colossians, Jewish ceremonialism is a distinct factor of the
heresy which is attacked; but nowhere in Paul’s epistles is there a didactic
development of a thesis from the point of view of the Old Testament
economy collectively.

The same remarks will apply to the case of Clement of Rome. In his
Epistle to the Corinthians there are about twenty allusions to the Epistle
to the Hebrews or quotations from it. Two of these relate to the majesty
of God; one to Christ as high priest; in two or three there is a mere
imitation of the phraseology of Hebrews, and the most of the passages are
practical exhortations to the cultivation of moral virtues, enforced by
allusions to the Old Testament worthies. Any of these passages might
have occurred in an address to either Jews or Gentiles. They prove nothing
as to the point in question. If we did not know from other sources that
Clement’s epistle was addressed to a Gentile church, we could not infer
that fact from these quotations and allusions. Moreover, Clement’s
fondness for the Old Testament and the Epistle to the Hebrews is easily
explained, if, as there is very good reason for believing, Clement himself
was of Jewish origin, a Hellenist. f158b

The whole argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews is technically Jewish,
and not of a character to appeal to Gentile readers. The argument, for
example, for the superiority of Christ to the angels, would have much force
addressed to Jews, since the doctrine of the communication of the Mosaic
revelation through the ministration of angels was a familiar tradition.
Between the writer and Jewish readers there would be no question as to
the angelic mediation of the Sinaitic legislation; but the point would have
no interest and no pertinency for the average Gentile. The Jew would
readily apprehend that no theophany is a direct manifestation of God to
the physical sense. The Gentile mode of thought would be the other way.
The Jew would understand that angels were the administrators of the old
covenant, and would instinctively catch the turn of the whole argument to
the effect that with the exaltation of Christ the angelic sway of the old
dispensation ceased.

The same thing might be said of the doctrine of the high-priesthood of
Christ. If this was a point to make with Gentiles, it is strange that Paul
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nowhere alludes to it; and what did the Gentile care about Melchisedec or
the relation of Christ’s priesthood to his?

It is indeed true that, in the practical warnings of the epistle, nothing is
directly said about apostasy to Judaism; but the admonitions are enforced
by distinctively Jewish references, as, for example, the warning against
failure to enter into God’s rest, which is pointed by the example of the
Israelites in failing to enter Canaan. Would a writer have said to a Gentile
convert that, in case of his committing willful sin, there was no expiation
for him? But he might properly say to a Jewish Christian who was
tempted to return to Judaism: “If you abandon Christ, and return to
Judaism, you have no more sacrifice for sins. Your whole system of
Levitical sacrifices is abolished. It is Christ or nothing.”

It is very strongly urged that the warning against departing from the living
God (3:12) might very properly be given to Gentiles as against a relapse
into heathenism, while it would be utterly inappropriate to a Jewish
Christian, because the living God is common to both Jews and Christians;
and a relapse into Judaism could not, therefore, be a departure from the
living God. But the objection overlooks the intent of the whole epistle,
which is to show that the living God of the Jewish economy has revealed
himself in the Christian economy, thereby superseding the former. It is the
God of the Christian dispensation who is commended to the readers; the
living God under a new and grander manifestation of life. God who spake
by the prophets, now speaks by his Son the effulgence of his glory and the
very image of his substance To go back to the old economy of types and
shadows, the economy of partial access to God, would be literally to
depart from the living God. It would be, practically, to deny him as a living
God by denying all development and expansion in his revelation of his
own life, and confining that revelation to the narrow limits of the Mosaic
system, in other words to identify the living God with the dead system.
To depart from Christ, the Life, and to seek the God of the Old Testament
revelation, would be to fall back from a living to a dead God.

Again, it is claimed that the words at the beginning of Chapter VI. could
not be properly addressed to Jewish Christians: that only a heathen would
need to lay such a foundation on his first acceptance of Christ. On the
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contrary, all the points here enumerated would have had to be expounded
to a Jew on becoming a Christian. See notes on that passage.

A still more difficult question is the local destination of the epistle. By
those who supposed it to be the work of Paul, attempts were made to
place this destination within the circle of Paul’s recorded missionary
labors; and it was accordingly assigned to almost every place visited or
supposed to have been visited by him, — Macedonia, Corinth, Antioch,
Spain, etc.

A plausible hypothesis assigned its destination to Jewish Christians in
Alexandria. This was based on the fact that the Muratorian Canon (170-
210), while omitting Hebrews, notes an Epistle to the Alexandrians (Ad
Alexandrinos). It was argued that, since the Canon contains a list both of
Paul’s genuine epistles and of those falsely ascribed to him, and since
Hebrews is not mentioned, the Alexandrian epistle can mean only the
Epistle to the Hebrews. It was further urged that Alexandria had, next to
Jerusalem, the largest resident Jewish population in the world, and that at
Leontopolis in Egypt was another temple, with the arrangements of which
the notices in Hebrews corresponded more nearly than with those of the
Jerusalem temple. f159b Moreover, the Alexandrian character of the
phraseology of the epistle was supposed to point to Alexandrian readers.

But,

(a) We have no positive history of the church in Egypt in apostolic
times.

(b) Although there are numerous notices of the epistle by early
Alexandrian writers, there is no hint of its having been addressed to
their own church.

(c) In the Muratorian Canon the Epistle to the Alexandrians is
distinctly stated to be a forgery in the name of Paul.

(d) It cannot be shown that the temple at Leontopolis exercised the
same power over the Alexandrian Jews as the temple at Jerusalem did
over the Palestinian Jews. Even in Egypt the Jerusalem temple was
recognized as the true center of worship. Moreover, the Christian
church at Alexandria was a mixed church.
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(e) The furniture of the temple at Jerusalem was more like that of the
tabernacle described in Hebrews than that of the Egyptian temple.

A widely-accepted view is that the epistle was addressed to Jewish
Christians in Palestine and Jerusalem. Unmixed Jewish-Christian churches
were to be found nowhere else; and only there would there be likely to
exist that attachment to the old worship which is assumed in the epistle,
while it treats only incidentally of those rites to which, in the Dispersion,
the greatest importance was naturally assigned — ablutions, etc. The claim
that the epistle was addressed to Rome involves a mixed church. The
Roman church became more Gentile after Paul’s residence in Rome. On the
assumption that Jewish Christians were addressed, it is difficult to account
for the Roman destination, unless the letter was intended for a distinct
circle of Jewish Christians in Rome, which is not impossible. That the
epistle was used by Clement proves nothing. The phrase ajspa>zontai

uJma~v oiJ ajpo< th~v jItali>av they from Italy salute you might seem to point
to Rome as the residence of the parties saluted; but that is by no means
certain. The meaning of the expression must first be settled. It may mean
“those in Italy send greeting from Italy,” or, “those who are from Italy
(whose home is there, but who are now with me) send greeting to you
(whoever may be addressed).” The latter meaning is the more probable; but
on that supposition the words afford no reliable indication of the residence
of those addressed. They mean merely that certain Italians in the writer’s
company greet the writer’s correspondents, who may have been in
Palestine, Asia, or Egypt. f160b

The Palestinian hypothesis is not free from difficulty. It appears, at first
sight, unlikely that the author would have written in Greek to Palestinian
Jewish Christians, whose language was Aramaic, and would have used the
Septuagint exclusively in citations from the Old Testament. Nevertheless,
Greek was understood and spoken in Palestine: many Greek-speaking
Jews resided in Jerusalem (<440609>Acts 6:9), and there were in that city
synagogues of the Cyrenians and Alexandrians, in which Greek and the
Septuagint would certainly be used. The Hellenists were numerous and
influential enough to carry their point in the matter of ministration to their
widows (<440601>Acts 6:1 ff.). Finally, it is not impossible that the writer of the
epistle was not sufficiently acquainted with Aramaic to write effectively in
that language.
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The decisive settlement of the date of the epistle is practically given up by
critics. The most that can be done is to try and fix approximately the limits
within which the composition was possible. f161b Only one point is
definitely fixed. It must have been written before Clement’s Epistle to the
Corinthians (95). If addressed to Jewish Christians, or indeed to Gentiles,
it is highly probable that it was written before the destruction of Jerusalem
(70), since it is most unlikely that the writer would have omitted an
allusion to an event which furnished such a striking confirmation of his
teaching. This probability would be strengthened if it could be proved that
the Jewish sacrifices were still being offered at the time when the epistle
was composed: but this cannot be conclusively shown. The use of the
present tense in 8:4 ff.; 9:6, 9; 10:1 ff.; 13:10 ff., is not decisive. Attempts
to identify the persecution alluded to in 10:2 are the merest guess-work.
To refer it to the Neronian persecution (64) is to assume that it was
addressed to Rome, and is, therefore, to beg the question. The reference of
10:36 and 12:3 to the persecution of Domitian (95), is utterly without
foundation, to say nothing of the fact that it is not certain that those two
passages refer to persecution at all. Against a date near 95 is the use of the
epistle by Clement, unless the Roman address can be proved. Otherwise,
some time would be required for it to obtain such currency and recognition
as would account for Clement’s familiarity with it. Against a very late date
is also the fact that Timothy appears as an active evangelist, which could
hardly have been the case if the letter was written as late as 90. Against a
very early date is the admitted fact that a second generation of Christians
is addressed; and that the references to persecution apparently point to a
comparatively distant time. If we are to lay stress on the omission of all
reference to the destruction of Jerusalem, as I think we must do, it seems
to me that the epistle was written not far from 67.

There is no reason for disputing the author’s acquaintance with the
writings of Paul, as there is none for asserting his dependence upon them.
There are lexical resemblances and resemblances in thought and phrasing,
but nothing to show that the writer of Hebrews drew upon Paul to any
considerable extent. The coincidences with Galatians which are pointed out
are superficial, and may be fairly traced to common Jewish ideas with
which both writers were familiar. As to Romans, Ephesians, and
Corinthians, the resemblances are, in a number of cases, due to quotation
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from the same source; in other cases they occur in warnings from the
example of the Israelites; in others again there is a coincidence of a current
phrase, such as “if God permit,” which any author might use. In some
other instances cited the resemblance is too remote to be significant.

As to the influence of Philo, we may freely admit the evidences of the
writer’s Alexandrian training, and the possibility, probability, of his
acquaintance with Philo’s writings. f162b The epistle does exhibit certain
points of resemblance to Philo, such as similar forms of quotation, similar
use of Old Testament passages and narratives, and statements like those of
Philo, such as those respecting the sinlessness of the Logos-Priest, the
heavenly home of the patriarchs, and the lo>gov tomeu>v the dividing word
(4:12): but Philo’s meaning differs radically from that of the epistle. Our
writer’s Christology has no affinity with that of Philo. On certain leading
topics, such as the two ages of the world, the mediation of the law by
angels, the Sabbath-rest, the heavenly sanctuary, and the heavenly
Jerusalem, he exhibits more affinity with Palestinian than with Alexandrian
thought. The most that can be claimed is that the Epistle to the Hebrews
returns echoes of Philo, and exhibits formal and limited resemblances to
him. f163b
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CHAPTER 1

THEME OF THE EPISTLE. — God has given a revelation of salvation in two
stages. The first was preparatory and transient, and is completed. The
second, the revelation through Jesus Christ, is final. The readers who have
accepted this second revelation are warned against returning to the
economy of the first.

1. God. Both stages of the revelation were given by God.

At sundry times (polumerw~v). Rend. in many parts. N.T.o. oLXX, but
polumerh>v Wisd. vii. 22. In the first stage of his revelation, God spake,
not at once, giving a complete revelation of his being and will; but in many
separate revelations, each of which set forth only a portion of the truth.
The truth as a whole never comes to light in the O.T. It appears
fragmentarily, in successive acts, as the periods of the Patriarchs, Moses,
the Kingdom, etc. One prophet has one, another element of the truth to
proclaim.

In divers manners (polutropw~v). Rend. in many ways. N.T.o. LXX, 4
Macc. iii. 21. This refers to the difference of the various revelations in
contents and form. Not the different ways in which God imparted his
revelations to the prophets, but the different ways in which he spoke by
the prophets to the fathers: in one way through Moses, in another through
Elijah, in others through Isaiah, Ezekiel, etc. At the founding of the Old
Testament kingdom of God, the character of the revelation was
elementary. Later it was of a character to appeal to a more matured
spiritual sense, a deeper understanding and a higher conception of the law.
The revelation differed according to the faithfulness or unfaithfulness of
the covenant-people. Comp. Ephesians 3. 10, the many-tinted wisdom of
God, which is associated with this passage by Clement of Alexandria
(Strom. 1. 4, 27). “Fitly, therefore, did the apostle call the wisdom of God
many-tinted, as showing its power to benefit us in many parts and in many
ways.”

Spake (lalh>sav). See on Matthew 28. 18. Often in the Epistle of the
announcement of the divine will by men, as 7:14; 9:19: by angels, as 2:2.
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by God himself or Christ, as 2:3; 5:5; 12:25. In Paul, almost always of
men: once of Christ, <471303>2 Corinthians 13:3: once of the Law, personified,
<450309>Romans 3:9.

In time past (pa>lai) Better, of old. The time of the Old Testament
revelation. It indicates a revelation, not only given, but completed in the
past.

Unto the fathers (toi~v patra>sin). Thus absolutely, <430722>John 7:22;
<450905>Romans 9:5; 15:8. More commonly with your or our.

By the prophets (ejn toi~v profh>taiv). Rend. “in the prophets,” which
does not mean in the collection of prophetic writings, as <430645>John 6:45;
<441340>Acts 13:40, but rather in the prophets themselves as the vessels of divine
inspiration. God spake in them and from them. Thus Philo; “The prophet
is an interpreter, echoing from within (e]ndoqen) the sayings of God” (De
Praemiis et Poenis, § 9)

2. In these last times (ejp’). Lit. at the last of these days. The exact phrase
only here; but comp <600502>1 Peter 5:20 and Jude 18. LXX, ejp’ ejsca>tou tw~n

hJmerw~n at the last of the days, <042414>Numbers 24:14; <050430>Deuteronomy 4:30;
<242320>Jeremiah 23:20; 25:18; <271014>Daniel 10:14. The writer conceives the history
of the world in its relation to divine revelation as falling into two great
periods. The first he calls aiJ hJme>rai au=tai these days (1:2), and oj

kairo<v oJ ejnesthkw>v the present season (9:9). The second he describes as
kairo<v diorqw>sewv the season of reformation (9:10), which is oj kairo<v

oJ me>llwn the season to come: comp. hJ oijkoume>nh hJ me>llousa the
world to come (2:5); me>llwn aijw>n the age to come (6:5); po>liv hJ

me>llousa the city to come (12:14). The first period is the period of the
old covenant; the second that of the new covenant. The second period does
not begin with Christ’s first appearing. His appearing and public ministry
are at the end of the first period but still within it. The dividing-point
between the two periods is the sunte>leia tou~ aijw~nov the
consummation of the age, mentioned in 9:26. This does not mean the same
thing as at the last of these days (1:2), which is the end of the first period
denoted by these days, but the conclusion of the first and the beginning of
the second period, at which Christ appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of himself. This is the end of the kairo<v ejnesthkw>v the present
season: this is the limit of the validity of the old sacrificial offerings: this is
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the inauguration of the time of reformation. The phrase ejp’ ejsca>tou tw~n

hJmerw~n tou>twn therefore signifies, in the last days of the first period,
when Christ was speaking on earth, and before his crucifixion, which
marked the beginning of the second period, the better age of the new
covenant.

Hath spoken unto us (ejla>lhsen hJmi~n). Rend. spake, referring to the time
of Christ’s teaching in the flesh. To us God spake as to the fathers of old.

By his son (ejn uiJw~|). Lit. in a son. Note the absence of the article.
Attention is directed, not to Christ’s divine personality, but to his filial
relation. While the former revelation was given through a definite class, the
prophets, the new revelation is given through one who is a son as
distinguished from a prophet. He belongs to another category. The
revelation was a son-revelation. See ch. 2:10-18. Christ’s high priesthood
is the central fact of the epistle, and his sonship is bound up with his
priesthood. See ch. 5:5. For a similar use of uiJo>v son without the article,
applied to Christ, see ch. 3:6; 5:8; 7:28.

Whom he hath appointed heir of all things (o{n e]qhken klhrono>mon

pa>ntwn). For e]qhken appointed, see on <431516>John 15:16. For klhrono>mov

heir, see on inheritance, l Peter 1:4; and comp. on Christ as heir, <411201>Mark
12:1-12. God eternally predestined the Son to be the possessor and
sovereign of all things. Comp. <198928>Psalm 89:28. Heirship goes with sonship.
See <450817>Romans 8:17; <480407>Galatians 4:7. Christ attained the messianic
lordship through incarnation. Something was acquired as the result of his
incarnation which he did not possess before it, and could not have
possessed without it. Equality with God was his birthright, but out of his
human life, death, and resurrection came a type of sovereignty which could
pertain to him only through his triumph over human sin in the flesh (see
ver. 3), through his identification with men as their brother. Messianic
lordship could not pertain to his preincarnate state: it is a matter of
function, not of inherent power and majesty. He was essentially Son of
God; he must become Son of man.

By whom also he made the worlds (di’ ou= kai< ejpoi>hsen tou<v aijw~nav).
Dia< commonly expresses secondary agency, but, in some instances, it is
used of God’s direct agency. See <460101>1 Corinthians 1:1; <470101>2 Corinthians 1:1;
<480407>Galatians 4:7. Christ is here represented as a mediate agency in creation.
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The phrase is, clearly, colored by the Alexandrian conception, but differs
from it in that Christ is not represented as a mere instrument, a passive
tool, but rather as a cooperating agent. “Every being, to reach existence,
must have passed through the thought and will of the Logos” (Godet); yet
“the Son can do nothing of himself but what he seeth the Father doing”
(<430519>John 5:19). With this passage <510116>Colossians 1:16 should be studied.
There it is said that all things, collectively (ta< pa>nta), were created in him
(ejn aujtw~|) and through him (di’ aujtou~ as here). The former expression
enlarges and completes the latter. Di’ aujtou~ represents Christ as the
mediate instrument. jEn aujtw~| indicates that “all the laws and purposes
which guide the creation and government of the universe reside in him, the
Eternal Word, as their meeting-point.” f164b Comp. <430103>John 1:3; <460806>1
Corinthians 8:6. For tou~v aijw~nav the worlds, see additional note on <530109>2
Thessalonians 1:9. Rend. for by whom also he made, by whom he also
made. The emphasis is on made, not on worlds: on the fact of creation, not
on what was created. In the writer’s thought heirship goes with creation.
Christ is heir of what he made, and because he made it. As pa>ntwn, in the
preceding clause, regards all things taken singly, aijw~nav regards them in
cycles. jAiw~nas does not mean times, as if representing the Son as the
creator of all time and times, but creation unfolded in time through
successive aeons. All that, in successive periods of time, has come to pass,
has come to pass through him. Comp. <461011>1 Corinthians 10:11; <490321>Ephesians
3:21; <580926>Hebrews 9:26; <540117>1 Timothy 1:17; LXX, Tob. xiii. 6, 10;
<210311>Ecclesiastes 3:11. See also Clement of Rome, Ad Corinth. 35,oJ

dhmiourgo<v kai< path<r tw~n aijw>nwn the Creator and Father of the ages.
Besides this expression, the writer speaks of the world as ko>smov (4:3;
10:5); hJ oijkoume>nh (1:6), and ta< pa>nta (1:3).

3. Being (w}n). Representing absolute being. See on <430101>John 1:1. Christ’s
absolute being is exhibited in two aspects, which follow:

The brightness of his glory (ajpau>gasma th~v do>xhv aujtou~). Of God’s
glory. For brightness rend. effulgence. jApau>gasma, N.T.o. LXX, only
Wisd. vii. 26. oClass. It is an Alexandrian word, and occurs in Philo. f165b

Interpretation is divided between effulgence and reflection. f166b Effulgence
or outraying accords better with the thought of the passage; for the writer
is treating of the preincarnate Son; and, as Alford justly remarks, “the Son
of God is, in this his essential majesty, the expression and the sole
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expression of the divine light; not, as in his incarnation, its reflection.” The
consensus of the Greek fathers to this effect is of great weight. The
meaning then is, that the Son is the outraying of the divine glory, exhibiting
in himself the glory and majesty of the divine Being. “God lets his glory
issue from himself, so that there arises thereby a light-being like himself”
(Weiss). Do>xa glory is the expression of the divine attributes collectively.
It is the unfolded fullness of the divine perfections, differing from morfh<

qeou~ form of God (<501706>Philippians 2:6), in that morfh< is the immediate,
proper, personal investiture of the divine essence. Do>xa is attached to
deity. morfh< is identified with the inmost being of deity Do>xa is used of
various visible displays of divine light and splendor, as <022417>Exodus 24:17;
<050524>Deuteronomy 5:24; <024034>Exodus 40:34; <041410>Numbers 14:10, 15; 19:42;
<261004>Ezekiel 10:4; 43:4. 5; 50:28, in 23; <030923>Leviticus 9:23, etc. We come
nearer to the sense of the word in this passage in the story of Moses’s
vision of the divine glory, <023318>Exodus 33:18-23; 34:5, 7.

The express image of his person (carakth<r th~v uJposta>sewv aujtou~)
Rend the very image (or impress) of his substance The primary sense of
uJpo>stasiv substance  is something which  stands underneath; foundation,
ground of  hope or confidence, and so assurance itself. In a philosophical
sense, substantial nature; the real nature of anything which underlies and
supports its outward form and properties. In N.T., <470904>2 Corinthians 9:4,
11, 17, <580314>Hebrews 3:14; 11:1, signifying in every instance ground of
confidence  or  confidence In LXX, it represents fifteen different words,
and, in some cases, it is hard to understand its meaning notably <091321>1 Samuel
13:21 In <080112>Ruth 1:12, <193708>Psalm 37:8, <261905>Ezekiel 19:5, it means ground of
hope. in <070604>Judges 6:4, Wisd. xvi. 21, sustenance in <193805>Psalm 38:5; 136:15,
the substance or material of the human frame: in <091323>1 Samuel 13:23;
<262611>Ezekiel 26:11, an outpost or garrison: in <051106>Deuteronomy 11:6; <182220>Job
22:20, possessions. The theological sense, person, is later than the
apostolic age. Here, substantial nature, essence. Carakth<r from
cara>ssein to engrave or inscribe, originally a graving-tool; also the die
on which a device is cut. It seems to have lost that meaning, and always
signifies the impression made by the die or graver. Hence, mark, stamp, as
the image on a coin (so often) which indicates its nature and value, or the
device impressed by a signet. N.T.o. LXX, <031328>Leviticus 13:28; 2 Macc. iv.
10; 4 Macc. xv. 4. The kindred ca>ragma mark, <441729>Acts 17:29;
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<661316>Revelation 13:16, 17. Here the essential being of God is conceived as
setting its distinctive stamp upon Christ, coming into definite and
characteristic expression in his person, so that the Son bears the exact
impress of the divine nature and character.

And upholding all things (fe>rwn te ta< pa>nta). Rend. maintaining.
Upholding conveys too much the idea of the passive support of a burden.
“The Son is not an Atlas, sustaining the dead weight of the world” (quoted
by Westcott). Neither is the sense that of ruling or guiding, as Philo (De
Cherub. § 11), who describes the divine word as “the steersman and pilot
of the all.” It implies sustaining, but also movement. It deals with a burden,
not as a dead weight, but as in continual movement; as Weiss puts it,
“with the all in all its changes and transformations throughout the aeons.”
It is concerned, not only with sustaining the weight of the universe, but
also with maintaining its coherence and carrying on its development. What
is said of God, <510117>Colossians 1:17, is here said or implied of Christ: ta<

pa>nta ejn aujtw~| sune>sthken all things (collectively, the universe) consist
or maintain their coherence in him. So the Logos is called by Philo the
bond (desmo<v) of  the  universe; but the maintenance of the coherence
implies the guidance and propulsion of all the parts to a definite end. All
things (ta< pa>nta) collectively considered; the universe; all things in their
unity. See ch. 2:10; <450832>Romans 8:32; 11:36; <460806>1 Corinthians 8:6;
<490110>Ephesians 1:10; <510116>Colossians 1:16.

By the word of his power (tw~| rJh>mati th~v duna>mewv aujtou~). The phrase
N.T.o., but comp <420137>Luke 1:37. and see note. The word is that in which the
Son’s power manifests itself. jAutou~ his refers to Christ. Nothing in the
context suggests any other reference. The world was called into being by
the word of God (ch. 11. 3), and is maintained by him who is “the very
image of God’s substance.”

When he had by himself purged our sins (kaqarismo<n tw~n aJmartiw~n

poihsa>menov). Omit by himself; f167b yet a similar thought is implied in
the middle voice, poihsa>menov, which indicates that the work of
purification was done by Christ personally, and was not something which
he caused to be done by some other agent. Purged, lit. having made
purification The phrase N.T.o LXX, <180721>Job 7:21. Kaqarismo>v purification
occurs in Mark, Luke John, 2nd Peter, oP., and only here in Hebrews. The
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verb kaqari>zein to purify is not often used in N.T of cleansing from sin.
See <470701>2 Corinthians 7:1; <620107>1 John 1:7, 9 Of cleansing the  conscience,
<580914>Hebrews 9:14. Of cleansing meats and vessels, <402325>Matthew 23:25, 26,
<410719>Mark 7:19, <441015>Acts 10:15; 11:9. Of cleansing the heart, <441509>Acts 15:9.
The meaning here is cleansing of sins. In the phrase “to cleanse from sin,”
always with ajpo< from. In carrying on all things toward their destined end
of conformity to the divine archetype, the Son must confront and deal
with the fact of sin, which had thrown the world into disorder, and drawn
it out of God’s order. In the thought of making purification of sins is
already foreshadowed the work of Christ as high priest, which plays so
prominent a part in the epistle.

Sat down on the right hand of the majesty on high (ejka>qisen ejn dexia~|

th~v megalwsu>nhv ejn uJyhloi~v) Comp. <19B001>Psalm 110:1, ch. 8:1; 10:12;
12:2; <490120>Ephesians 1:20; Apoc 3:21. The verb denotes a solemn, formal
act; the assumption of a position of dignity and authority The reference is
to Christ’s ascension. In his exalted state he will still be bearing on all
things toward their consummation, still dealing with sin as the great high
priest in the heavenly sanctuary. This is elaborated later. See ch. 8; 9:12 ff.
Megalwsu>nh majesty, only here, ch. 8:1; Jude 25. Quite often in LXX.
There is suggested, not a contrast with his humiliation, but his resumption
of his original dignity, described in the former part of this verse. jEn

uJyhloi~v, lit. in the high places. Const. with sat down, not with majesty.
The phrase N.T.o. LXX, <199204>Psalm 92:4; 112:5. jEn toi~v uJyi>stoiv in the
highest (places), in the Gospels, and only in doxologies. See <402109>Matthew
21:9; <411110>Mark 11:10; <420214>Luke 2:14. jEn toi~v ejpourani>oiv in the heavenly
(places), only in Ephesians See 1:3, 20; 2:6; 3:10; 6:12.

4. The detailed development of the argument is now introduced. The point
is to show the superiority of the agent of the new dispensation to the
agents of the old — the angels and Moses. Christ’s superiority to the
angels is first discussed.

Being made so much better than the angels (tosou>tw| krei>ttwn

geno>menov tw~n ajgge>lwn). The informal and abrupt introduction of this
topic goes to show that the writer was addressing Jewish Christians, who
were familiar with the prominent part ascribed to angels in the O.T.
economy, especially in the giving of the law. See on <480309>Galatians 3:9. For
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being made, rend. having become; which is to be taken in close connection
with sat down, etc., and in contrast with w}n being, ver. 3. It is not denied
that the Son was essentially and eternally superior to the angels; but his
glorification was conditioned upon his fulfillment of the requirements of
his human state, and it is this that is emphasized. After having passed
through the experience described in <501706>Philippians 2:6-8, he sat down on
the right hand of the divine majesty as messianic sovereign, and so became
or proved to be what in reality he was from eternity, superior to the
angels. Tosou>tw|— o[sw| so much — as. Never used by Paul. Krei>ttwn

better, superior, rare in Paul, and always neuter and adverbial. In Hebrews
thirteen times. See also <600317>1 Peter 3:17; <610221>2 Peter 2:21. Often in LXX. It
does not indicate here moral excellence, but dignity and power. He became
superior to the angels, resuming his preincarnate dignity, as he had been,
for a brief period, less or lower than the angels (ch. 2:7). The superiority of
Messiah to the angels was affirmed in rabbinical writings.

He hath by inheritance obtained (keklhrono>mhken). More neatly, as
Rev., hath inherited, as a son. See ver. 2, and comp. <450817>Romans 8:17. For
the verb, see on <441319>Acts 13:19, and <600104>1 Peter 1:4.

More excellent (diaforw>teron). Dia>forov only once outside of
Hebrews, <451206>Romans 12:6. The comparative only in Hebrews. In the sense
of more excellent, only in later writers. Its earlier sense is different. The
idea of difference is that which radically distinguishes it from krei>ttwn

better. Here it presents the comparative of a comparative conception. The
Son’s name differs from that of the angels, and is more different for good.

Than they (par’ aujtou<v). Lit. beside or in comparison with them. Para,
indicating comparison, occurs a few times in Luke, as 3:13; 13:2; 18:4. In
Hebrews always to mark comparison, except 11:11, 12.

5. The writer proceeds to establish the superiority of the Son to the angels
by O.T. testimony. It is a mode of argument which does not appeal
strongly to us. Dr. Bruce suggests that there are evidences that the writer
himself developed it perfunctorily and without much interest in it. The
seven following quotations are intended to show the surpassing excellence
of Christ’s name as set forth in Scripture. The quotations present
difficulty in that they appear, in great part, to be used in a sense and with
an application different from those which they originally had. All that can
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be said is, that the writer takes these passages as messianic, and applies
them accordingly; and that we must distinguish between the doctrine and
the method of argumentation peculiar to the time and people. Certain
passages in Paul are open to the same objection, as <480316>Galatians 3:16; 4:22-
25.

To which (ti>ni). Note the author’s characteristic use of the question to
express denial. Comp. ver. 14; 2:3; 3:17; 7:11; 12:7.

First quotation from <190207>Psalm 2:7. The Psalm is addressed as a
congratulatory ode to a king of Judah, declaring his coming triumph over
the surrounding nations, and calling on them to render homage to the God
of Israel. The king is called Son of Jahveh, and is said to be “begotten” on
the day on which he is publicly recognized as king. Words of the same
Psalm are quoted <440425>Acts 4:25, and these words <441333>Acts 13:33.

Thou art my Son. Note the emphatic position of uiJo>v son. See on ver. 4.
In the O.T. son is applied to angels collectively, but never individually. See
<192901>Psalm 29:1; 89:6. Similarly, son is applied to the chosen nation,
<020422>Exodus 4:22; <281101>Hosea 11:1, but to no individual of the nation.

Have I begotten (gege>nnhka). Recognized thee publicly as sovereign;
established thee in an official  sonship-relation. This official installation
appears to have its N.T. counterpart in the resurrection of Christ. In
<441333>Acts 13:33, this is distinctly asserted; and in <450104>Romans 1:4, Paul says
that Christ was “powerfully declared” to be the Son of God by the
resurrection from the dead. Comp. <510118>Colossians 1:18; <660105>Revelation 1:5.
f168b

Second quotation, <100714>2 Samuel 7:14. The reference is to Solomon. David
proposes to build a temple. Nathan tells him that this shall be done by
Solomon, whom Jahveh will adopt as his son. In <470618>2 Corinthians 6:18,
Paul applies the passage to followers of the Messiah, understanding the
original as referring to all the spiritual children of David.

A father — a son (eijv pate>ra_eijv uiJo>n). Lit. for or as a father — son.
This usage of eijv mostly in O.T. citations or established formulas. See
<401905>Matthew 19:5; <420234>Luke 2:34; <441927>Acts 19:27; <460403>1 Corinthians 4:3.

6. Third quotation, marking the relation of angels to the Son.
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And again, when he bringeth in, etc. (o[tan de< pa>lin eijsaga>gh|). Const.
again with bringe th in. “When he a second  time bringeth the
first-begotten into the world.” Referring to the second coming of Christ.
Others explain again as introducing a new citation as in ver. 5; but this
would require the reading pa>lin de< o[tan and again, when. In Hebrews,
pa>lin, when joined to a verb, always means a second time. See 5:12; 6:1,
2. It will be observed that in this verse, and in 5:7, 8, God is conceived as
spoken of rather than as speaking; the subject of le>gei saith being
indefinite. This mode of introducing citations differs from that of Paul. The
author’s conception of the inspiration of Scripture leads him to regard all
utterances of Scripture, without regard to their connection, as distinct
utterances of God, or the Holy Spirit, or the Son of God; whereas, by
Paul, they are designated either as utterances of Scripture in general, or of
individual writers. Very common in this Epistle are the expressions, “God
saith, said, spake, testifieth,” or the like. See ch. 2:11, 13; 3:7; 4:4, 7; 7:21;
10:5, 8, 15, 30. Comp. with these <450117>Romans 1:17; 2:24; 4:17; 7:7; 9:13;
10:5, 16, 20, 21; 11:2. %Otan eijsaga>gh| whenever he shall have brought.
The event is conceived as occurring at an indefinite time in the future, but
is viewed as complete. Comp. <431604>John 16:4; <442422>Acts 24:22. This use of
o[tan with the aorist subjunctive never describes an event or series of
events as completed in the past.

The first-begotten (to<n prwto>tokon). Mostly in Paul and Hebrews.
Comp. <450829>Romans 8:29; <510115>Colossians 1:15, 18; <660105>Revelation 1:5.
Monogenh>v only-begotten (<430114>John 1:14, 18; 3:16, 18; <620409>1 John 4:9, never
by Paul) describes the unique relation of the Son to the Father in his divine
nature: prwot>tokov first-begotten describes the relation of the risen Christ
in his glorified humanity to man. The comparison implied in the word is
not limited to angels. He is the first-born in relation to the creation, the
dead, the new manhood, etc. See <510115>Colossians 1:15, 18. The rabbinical
writers applied the title first-born even to God. Philo (De Confus. Ling. §
14) speaks of the Logos as prwto>gonov or presbu>tatov the  first-born or
eldest son.

And let all the angels of God worship him (kai< proskunhsa>twsan aujtw~|

pa>ntev a]ggeloi qeou~). Proskunei~n to worship mostly in the Gospels,
Acts, and Apocrypha. In Paul only <461425>1 Corinthians 14:25. Very often in
LXX. Originally, to kiss the hand to: thence, to do homage to. Not
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necessarily of an act of religious reverence (see <400918>Matthew 9:18; 20:20),
but often in N.T. in that sense. Usually translated worship, whether a
religious sense is intended or not: see on <441025>Acts 10:25. The quotation is
not found in the Hebrew of the O.T., but is cited literally from LXX,
<053243>Deuteronomy 32:43. It appears substantially in <199607>Psalm 96:7. For the
writer of Hebrews the LXX was Scripture, and is quoted throughout
without regard to its correspondence with the Hebrew.

7. Fourth quotation, <19A304>Psalm 103:4, varies slightly from LXX in
substituting a flame of fire for flaming fire.

Who maketh his angels spirits (oJ poiw~n tou<v ajgge>louv aujtou~

pneu>mata). For spirits rend. winds f169b This meaning is supported by the
context of the Psalm, and by <430308>John 3:8. Pneu~ma often in this sense in
Class. In LXX, <111845>1 Kings 18:45; 19:11; <120301>2 Kings 3:17; <180119>Job 1:19. Of
breath in N.T., <530208>2 Thessalonians 2:8; <661111>Revelation 11:11. In Hebrew,
spirit and wind are synonymous. The thought is according to the rabbinical
idea of the variableness of the angelic nature. Angels were supposed to live
only as they ministered. Thus it was said: “God does with his angels
whatever he will. When he wishes he makes them sitting: sometimes he
makes them standing: sometimes he makes them winds, sometimes fire.”
“The subjection of the angels is such that they must submit even to be
changed into elements.” “The angel said to Manoah, ‘I know not to the
image of what I am made; for God changes us each hour: wherefore then
dost thou ask my name? Sometimes he makes us fire, sometimes wind.”’
The emphasis, therefore, is not on the fact that the angels are merely
servants, but that their being is such that they are only what God makes
them according to the needs of their service, and are, therefore, changeable,
in contrast with the Son, who is ruler and unchangeable. There would be no
pertinency in the statement that God makes his angels spirits, which goes
without saying. The Rabbis conceived the angels as perishable. One of
them is cited as saying, “Day by day the angels of service are created out
of the fire. stream, and sing a song, and disappear, as is said in
<250323>Lamentations 3:23, ‘they are new every morning.’” For leitourgou<v

ministers, see on ministration, <420123>Luke 1:23, and ministered, <441302>Acts 13:2.
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8. Fifth quotation, <194507>Psalm 45:7, 8. A nuptial ode addressed to an
Israelitish king. The general sense is that the Messiah’s kingdom is eternal
and righteously administered.

Thy throne, O God (oJ qro>nov sou oJ qeo<v). I retain the vocative, although
the translation of the Hebrew is doubtful. The following renderings have
been proposed: “thy throne (which is a throne) of God”: “thy throne is (a
throne) of God”: “God is thy throne.” Some suspect that the Hebrew text
is defective.

Forever and ever (eijv to<n aijw~na tou~ aijw~nov). Lit. unto the aeon of the
aeon. f170b See additional note on <530109>2 Thessalonians 1:9.

A sceptre of righteousness (hJ rJa>bdov th~v eujqu>thtov). Rend. the sceptre.
The phrase N.T.o. oLXX. jEuqu>thv, lit. straightness, N.T.o. It occurs in
LXX.

9. Iniquity (ajnomi>an). Lit. lawlessness.

Hath anointed (e]crisen). See on Christ, <400101>Matthew 1:1. The ideas of the
royal and the festive unction are combined. The thought includes the royal
anointing and the fullness of blessing and festivity which attend the
enthronement.

Oil of gladness (e]laion ajgallia>sewv). The phrase N.T.o. oLXX.
jAgalli>asiv exultant  joy. Comp. <420144>Luke 1:44; <440246>Acts 2:46, and the verb
ajgallia~sqai, <400512>Matthew 5:12; <421021>Luke 10:21, etc. The noun only here
in Hebrews, and the verb does not occur.

Fellows (meto>couv). With exception of <420507>Luke 5:7, only in Hebrews. Lit.
partakers. In the Psalm it is applied to other kings: here to angels.

10. Sixth quotation (10-12), exhibiting the superior dignity of the Son as
creator in contrast with the creature. Psalm 101: 26-28. The Psalm declares
the eternity of Jahveh.

And — in the beginning (kai<_kat’ ajrca>v). And connects what follows
with unto the Son he saith, etc., ver. 8. Kat’ ajrca<v in the beginning,
N.T.o. Often in Class., LXX only Psalm 18: 152. The more usual formula
is ejn ajrch~| or ajp’ ajrch~v.
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Hast laid the foundation (ejqemeli>wsav). Only here in Hebrews. In Paul,
<490318>Ephesians 3:18; <510123>Colossians 1:23.

11. They (aujtoi<). The heavens: not heaven and earth.

Remainest (diame>neiv). Note the present tense: not shalt remain.
Permanency is the characteristic of God in the absolute and eternal
present.

12. Vesture (peribo>laion). Only here and <461105>1 Corinthians 11:5. From
periba>llein to throw around: a wrapper, mantle.

Shalt thou fold them up (eJli>xeiv aujtou>v). Rather, roll them up. A scribal
error for ajlla>xeiv shalt change. After these words the LXX repeats wJv

iJma>tion as a garment from ver. 11.

Shall not fail (oujk ejklei>yousin). Shall not be ended. With this exception
the verb only in Luke’s Gospel. See <421609>Luke 16:9; 22:32; 23:45. Very
frequent in LXX.

13. Seventh quotation, Psalm 109. No one of the angels was ever
enthroned at God’s right hand.

Sit (ka>qou). Or be sitting, as distinguished from ejka>qisen, ver. 3, which
marked the act of assuming the place.

On my right hand (ejk dexiw~n mou~). Lit. “from my right hand.” The usual
formula is ejn dexi>a|. The genitive indicates moving from the right hand
and taking the seat. The meaning is, “be associated with me in my royal
dignity.” Comp. <270713>Daniel 7:13, 14, and the combination of the Psalm and
Daniel in Christ’s words, <411462>Mark 14:62. Comp. also <402430>Matthew 24:30;
<440234>Acts 2:34; <461525>1 Corinthians 15:25; <600322>1 Peter 3:22.

14. Ministering spirits (leitourgika< pneu>mata). Summing up the
function of the angels as compared with Christ. Christ’s is the highest
dignity. He is co-ruler with God. The angels are servants appointed for
service to God for the sake of (dia<) the heirs of redemption.
Leitourgika< ministering, N.T.o. See on ministers, ver. 7.
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CHAPTER 2

The opening words of this chapter illustrate the writers habit of
introducing his practical exhortations into the body of his argument, unlike
Paul, who defers them until the end. Comp. ch. 3. 7-19; 5:11.

1. Therefore (dia< tou~to). Because you have received a revelation superior
to that of the old dispensation, and given to you through one who is
superior to the angels.

To give the more earnest heed (perissote>rwv prose>xein). Lit. to give
heed more abundantly. Prose>cein to give heed, lit. to hold (the mind) to.
oP. The full phrase in <180717>Job 7:17. Mostly in Luke, Acts, and the
Pastorals. See on <540104>1 Timothy 1:4. Perissote>rwv more abundantly, in
Hebrews only here and 13:19: elsewhere only in Paul.

To the things which we have heard (toi~v ajkousqei~sin). Lit. to the things
which were heard, that is, from the messengers of the gospel. Comp. the
phrase oJ lo>gov th~v ajkoh~v the word of hearing, ch. 4:2; <520213>1 Thessalonians
2:13. jEuagge>lion gospel does not occur in the Epistle, and
eujaggeli>zesqai to proclaim good tidings, only twice.

We should let them slip (pararuw~men). Rend. should drift past them.
N.T.o. From para< by and rJei~n to flow. Of the snow slipping off from the
soldiers’ bodies, Xen. Anab. iv. 4, 11: of a ring slipping from the finger,
Plut. Amat. 754: see also LXX, <200321>Proverbs 3:21, and Symmachus’s
rendering of <200421>Proverbs 4:21, “let not my words flow past
(pararruhsa>twsan) before thine eyes.” The idea is in sharp contrast
with giving earnest heed. Lapse from truth and goodness is more often the
result of inattention than of design. Drifting is a mark of death: giving heed,
of life. The log drifts with the tide: the ship breasts the adverse waves,
because some one is giving earnest heed.

2. The word spoken by angels (oJ di ajgge>llwn lalhqei<v lo>gov). The
Mosaic legislation which was conveyed through the mediation of angels.
Comp. <053302>Deuteronomy 33:2; <440738>Acts 7:38, 53; <480319>Galatians 3:19, on which
see note. The agency of angels indicates the limitations of the legal
dispensation; its character as a dispensation of the flesh. Hence its
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importance in this discussion. The abolition of the old limitations is the
emancipation of man from subordination to the angels. The O.T. is made
to furnish proof that such subordination is inconsistent with man’s
ultimate destiny to sovereignty over all creation.

Was steadfast (ejge>neto be>baiov). Rend. proved sure: realized itself in the
event as securely founded in the divine holiness, and eternal in its
principles and obligations. Comp. <400518>Matthew 5:18.

Transgression and disobedience (para>basiv kai< parakoh<).
Para>basiv is a stepping  over the line; the violation of a positive divine
enactment. See on <450223>Romans 2:23. Parakoh< only in Paul and Hebrews, is
a disobedience which results from neglecting to hear; from letting things
drift by. It is noticeable how often in O.T. obedience is described as
hearing, and disobedience as refusing to hear. See <021526>Exodus 15:26; 19:5, 8;
23:22; <060118>Joshua 1:18; <232812>Isaiah 28:12; 30:9; <241110>Jeremiah 11:10; 32:23;
35:16. Comp. <440757>Acts 7:57.

A just recompense of reward (e]ndikon misqatodosi>an). &Endikos just,
only here and <450308>Romans 3:8. oLXX, quite frequent in Class., but mainly in
poetry. The meaning is substantially the same as di>kaiov as it appears in
the familiar phrase di>kaio>v eijmiwith the infinitive: thus, di>kaio>v eijmi

kola>zein I am right to punish, that is, I have a right, etc., right or justice
being regarded as working within a definite circle. Misqapodosi>a

recompense only in Hebrews. Comp. 10:35; 11:26. oLXX, oClass., where
the word is, misqodosi>a. From misqo>v wages and ajpodido>nai to pay
off  or discharge. The reference is, primarily, to the punishments suffered
by the Israelites in the wilderness. Comp. ch. 3:16; 10:28 <461005>1 Corinthians
10:5, 6.

3. How shall we escape (pw~v hJmei~v ejkfeuxo>meqa). The rhetorical
question expressing denial. We is emphatic. We, to whom God has spoken
by his Son, and who, therefore, have so much the more reason for giving
heed. jEkfeuxo>meqa lit. flee out from. The English escape conveys the
same idea, but. contains a picture which is not in the Greek word, namely,
to slip out of one’s cape, ex cappa, and so get away. Comp. French
Èchapper. In Italian we have scappare “to escape,” and also incappare  “to
fall into a snare,” and incappuciare “to wrap up in a hood or cape; to
mask.”
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If we neglect (ajmelh>santev). Lit. having neglected. Rare in N.T., oP.
Comp. <402205>Matthew 22:5; <540414>1 Timothy 4:14. The thought falls in with drift
past, ver. 1.

Salvation (swthri>an). Characterizing the new dispensation, as the word
(ver. 2) characterizes the old. Not the teaching or word of salvation, but
the salvation itself which is the gift of the gospel, to be obtained by
purification from sin through the agency of the Son (ch. 1:3).

Which (h[tiv) Explanatory. A salvation which may be described as one
which was first spoken by the Lord, etc.

At the first began to be spoken (ajrch<n labou~sa). Lit. having taken
beginning to be spoken. Rend. which, having at the first been  spoken. The
phrase N.T.o.

By the Lord (dia< tou~ kuri>ou). Const. withajrch<n labou~sa, not with
lalei~sqai. It is the beginning, not the speaking which is emphasized.

Was confirmed (ejbebaiw>qh). It was sure (be>baiov) even as was the word
spoken by angels (ver. 2), and it was confirmed, proved to be real, by the
testimony of ear-witnesses.

By them that heard (uJpo< tw~n ajkousa>ntwn). We heard it (ver. 1) from
those who heard, the immediate followers of the Lord. The writer thus
puts himself in the second generation of Christians. They are not said to
have heard the gospel directly from the Lord. Paul, on the other hand,
claims that he received the gospel directly from Christ (<480111>Galatians 1:11).

4. God also bearing them witness (sunepimarturou~ntov tou~ qeou~). The
verb N.T.o: su>n along with other witnesses: ejpi< giving additional
testimony: marturei~n to bear witness.

With signs and wonders (shmei>oiv te kai< te>rasin). A very common
combination in N.T. See <402424>Matthew 24:24; <411322>Mark 13:22; <430448>John 4:48;
<440243>Acts 2:43; <471211>2 Corinthians 12:11, etc. See on <402424>Matthew 24:24.

Divers miracles (poiki>laiv duna>mesin). Rend. powers. No doubt these
include miracles, see <440222>Acts 2:22; <471212>2 Corinthians 12:12; but powers
signifies, not the miraculous manifestations, as signs and wonders, but the
miraculous energies of God as displayed in his various forms of witness.
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Gifts (merismoi~v). Rend. distributions or impartations.

Of the Holy Ghost. The genitive is objective: distributions of the one gift of
the Holy Spirit in different measure and in different ways. Comp. <461204>1
Corinthians 12:4-11.

According to his will (kata< th<n aujtou~ qe>lhsin). Qe>lhsiv willing: his
act of will. N.T.o. Const. with distributions. The Spirit was imparted and
distributed as God willed. The hortatory digression ends here. The subject
of the Son’s superiority to the angels is resumed.

5. The writer’s object is to show that the salvation, the new order of
things inaugurated by Christ, is in pursuance of the original purpose of
creation, to wit, that universal dominion was to pertain to man, and not to
angels. The great salvation means lordship of the world to be. This
purpose is carried out in Christ, who, in becoming man, became
temporarily subject to the earthly dispensation of which angels were the
administrators. This was in order that he might acquire universal lordship
as man. Being now exalted above angels, he does away with the angelic
administration, and, in the world to come, will carry humanity with him to
the position of universal lordship. This thought is developed by means of
Psalm 8. Having set Christ above the angels, the writer must reconcile that
claim with the historical fact of Christ’s humiliation in his incarnate state.
The Psalm presents a paradox in the antithesis of lower than the angels
and all things under his feet. From the Psalm is drawn the statement of a
temporary subordination of Christ to angels, followed by his permanent
exaltation over them.

Hath — put in subjection (uJpe>taxen). The word suggests an economy; not
merely subjecting the angels, but arranging or marshaling them under a
new order. See <461527>1 Corinthians 15:27, 28; <490122>Ephesians 1:22;
<500321>Philippians 3:21.

The world to come (th<n oijkoume>nhn th<n me>llousan). See on ch. 1:2.
For hJ oijkoume>nh the inhabited (land or country) see on <420201>Luke 2:1. The
world to come means the new order of things inaugurated by the sacrifice
of Christ.

6. In a certain place (pou>). Only here and ch. 4:4, signifying indefinite
quotation. It does not mean that the writer is ignorant of the author or of
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the place, but assumes that the readers know it, and that it is a matter of
no moment who said it or where it is written.

Testified (diemartura>to). Mostly in Luke and Acts. Only here in
Hebrews. In Paul only in 1st Thessalonians. See on <520212>1 Thessalonians
2:12. It implies a solemn, earnest testimony.

What is man. The Hebrew interrogation, mah, what, what kind of, implies
“how small or insignificant” compared with the array of the heavenly
bodies; not “how great is man.”

The son of man. Hebrew son of Adam, with a reference to his earthly
nature as formed out of the dust. Very often in Ezekiel as a form of
address to the prophet, LXX, uiJe< ajnqrw>pou son of man. The direct
reference of these words cannot be to the Messiah, yet one is reminded
that the Son of man was Christ’s own title for himself.

Visitest (ejpiske>pth|). The primary sense of the verb is to look upon;
hence, to look after or inspect;  to visit in order to inspect or help. Similarly
the Latin visere means both to look at and to visit. An ejpi>skopov is an
overlooker, and ejpiskoph< is visitation. The verb only here in Hebrews,
oP., very often in LXX. See on <402536>Matthew 25:36. Here in the sense of
graciously and helpfully regarding; caring for.

Thou madest him a little lower than the angels (hjla>ttwsav). Rend. thou
didst for some little time make him lower than  the angels. jElattou~n to
make less or inferior, only here, ver. 9, and <430330>John 3:30. Often in LXX
(principally Sirach).Bracu> ti, the Hebrew as A.V. a little; of degree. The
LXX translators interpreted it, apparently, of time, “for some little time.”
Although there is precedent for both meanings in both Class. and N.T., the
idea of time better suits the whole line of thought, and would probably, as
Robertson Smith observes, have appeared to a Greek reader the more
natural interpretation. For this sense see <235717>Isaiah 57:17; <440534>Acts 5:34. He
who has been described as superior to the angels, was, for a short time, on
the same plane with man, and identified with an economy which was under
the administration of angels. This temporary subordination to angels was
followed by permanent elevation over them. Par’ ajgge>louv. The Hebrew
is m’elohim, than God. Elohim is used in a wide sense in O.T.: see, for
instance, <198206>Psalm 82:6, where God addresses the judges by that titles and
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declares that he himself called them to their office and gave them their
name and dignity. Comp. <431034>John 10:34 and <192901>Psalm 29:1, LXX uiJoi<

qeou~ sons of God, A.V. mighty. The LXX translators understand it, not as
representing the personal God, but that which is divine, in which sense it
would be appropriate to angels as having divine qualities.

8. For (ga<r). Explanatory. Thou hast put all things in subjection under his
feet, that is to say, nothing is excepted.

That is not put under him (aujtw~| ajnupo>takton). Lit. “unsubjected to
him.” The adjective only here and <540109>1 Timothy 1:9; <560106>Titus 1:6. But this
ideal is not yet a reality. We see not yet all things subjected to him, but we
do see the germinal fulfillment of the prophecy in Jesus’ life, suffering, and
death.

9. Jesus — made a little lower, etc. Repeated from ver. 7. To be
subordinated to the angels is the same as being “made under the law,”
<480404>Galatians 4:4. In that chapter Paul shows that the law under which the
church in its state of pupilage was kept (<480323>Galatians 3:23; 4:3) was
instituted through the mediation of angels (<480319>Galatians 3:19). Then, as
interchangeable with under the law, Paul has “enslaved under the elements
(uJpo< ta< stoicei~a) of the world” (<480403>Galatians 4:3, 9). These elements are
elemental  forces or spirits, as appears from a correct interpretation of
<510208>Colossians 2:8, 20. f171b The subjection to elemental spirits is only
another form of subjection to the angels of the law, and our author uses
this doctrine to show the mutable nature of angels in contrast with the
immutable perfection of the Son (see ch. 1:7, 8). This accords with the
Epistle to the Colossians which deals with the heresy of angel-worship,
and in which the worship of angels is represented as connected with the
service of elemental or cosmic forces. Very striking is <510215>Colossians 2:15.
When the bond of the law was rendered void in Christ’s crucifixion, that
ministry of angels which waited on the giving of the law was set aside by
God (ajpekdu>samenov) having stripped off, revealing Christ as the head
of every principality and power. God made a show or display of them
(ejdeigma>tisen) as subordinate and subject to Christ. He thus boldly (ejn
parrhsi>a|), by a bold stroke, put his own chosen ministers in subjection
before the eyes of the world. See on <510215>Colossians 2:15. The use of the
human name, Jesus, at this point, is significant. In this epistle that name
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usually furnishes the key to the argument of the passage in which it
occurs. See ch. 3:1; 6:20; 12:2.

For the suffering of death crowned with glory and honor (dia< to< pa>qhma

tou~ qana>tou do>xh| kai< timh~| ejstefanwme>non). The usual interpretation
connects for the suffering of death with made lower than the angels,
meaning that Jesus was subordinated to the angels for the suffering of
death. But for the suffering of death should be connected with crowned,
etc. Dia should be rendered because  of. Jesus was crowned with glory and
honor because of the suffering of death. Christ’s exaltation and
preeminence over the angels was won through humiliation and death. For
crowned, see on <550205>2 Timothy 2:5. Exaltation was the logical result of
Christ’s humiliation (comp. <502609>Philippians 2:9), not simply its recompense
(comp. <402312>Matthew 23:12; <421411>Luke 14:11; 18:14). He was glorified in
humiliation. “The humiliation is only the glory not yet begun.” f172b

By the grace of God (ca>riti qeou~). God manifested his grace in giving
Christ the opportunity of tasting death for every man, and so abolishing
death as a curse. The same thought of glory in humiliation is expressed in
<430114>John 1:14. To be called to the office of “apostle and high-priest of our
confession” (ch. 3:1), an office which involved personal humiliation and
death, was to be “crowned with glory and honor,” and was a signal token
of God’s favor. Note <431223>John 12:23, 28; 13:31, 32, in which Jesus speaks
of his approaching passion as itself his glorification. Comp. <580303>Hebrews
3:3. It was desirable to show to Jews who were tempted to stumble at the
doctrine of a crucified Messiah (<480313>Galatians 3:13), that there was a glory
in humiliation. f173b

Should taste death (geu>shtai qana>tou) The phrase is found several times
in the Gospels, as <401628>Matthew 16:28; <410901>Mark 9:1; <420927>Luke 9:27; <430852>John
8:52. See on <420927>Luke 9:27; <430852>John 8:52.

The following statement justifies the bold assertion of ver. 9. With a view
to the recoil of Jewish readers from the thought of a suffering Messiah
(<460123>1 Corinthians 1:23), the writer will show that Jesus’ suffering and
death were according to the divine fitness of things.

10. It became (e]prepen). Not logical necessity (dei~, ver. 1), nor obligation
growing out of circumstances (w]feilen, ver. 17), but an inner fitness in
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God’s dealing. Dr. Robertson Smith observes: “The whole course of nature
and grace must find its explanation in God; and not merely in an abstract
divine arbitnum, but in that which befits the divine nature.”

For whom — by whom (di’ o[n_di’ ou=). For whom, that is, for whose
sake all things exist. God is the final cause of all things. This is not = eijv
aujto<n ta< pa>nta unto whom are all things, <451136>Romans 11:36; which
signifies that all things have their realization in God; while this means that
all things have their reason in God. By whom, through whose agency, all
things came into being. On dia< applied to God, see on ch. 1:2. These two
emphasize the idea of fitness. It was becoming even to a God who is the
beginning and the end of all things.

In bringing many sons unto glory (pollou<v uiJou<v eijv do>xan

ajgago>nta). Const. bringing with him; f174b not with captain, which would
mean “to perfect the captain, etc., as one who led many sons, etc.”
jAgago>nta is not to be explained who had brought, or after he had brought,
with a reference to the O.T. saints, “he had brought many O.T. sons of
God unto glory”; but rather, bringing as he did, or in bringing, as A.V.
f175b Many sons, since their leader himself was a son. Unto glory, in
accordance with the glory with which he himself had been crowned (ver.
9). The glory is not distinguished from the salvation immediately
following. For the combination salvation and glory see <550210>2 Timothy 2:10;
<661901>Revelation 19:1.

To make perfect (teleiw~sai). Lit. to carry to the goal or consummation.
The “perfecting” of Jesus corresponds to his being “crowned with glory
and honor,” although it is not a mere synonym for that phrase; for the
writer conceives the perfecting not as an act but as a process. “To make
perfect” does not imply moral imperfection in Jesus, but only the
consummation of that human experience of sorrow and pain through which
he must pass in order to become the leader of his people’s salvation.

The captain of their salvation (to<n ajrchgo<n th~v swthri>av aujtw~n).
Comp. <440531>Acts 5:31. jArchgo<v captain, quite frequent in LXX and Class.
Rev. renders author, which misses the fact that the Son precedes the saved
on the path to glory. The idea is rather leader, and is fairly expressed by
captain.
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11. In order to bring many sons unto glory, Christ assumes to them the
relation of brother.

He that sanctifieth (oJ aJgia>zwn). Sanctification is the path to glorification.
Comp. <581014>Hebrews 10:14.

Of one (ejx eJno<v). Probably God, although the phrase may signify of one
piece, or of one whole. Jesus and his people alike have God for their father.
Therefore they are brethren, and Christ, notwithstanding his superior
dignity, is not ashamed to call them by that name.

12. This acknowledgment as brethren the writer represents as
prophetically announced by Messiah in <192222>Psalm 22:22. The Psalm is the
utterance of a sufferer crying to God for help in the midst of enemies. The
Psalmist declares that God has answered his prayer, and that he will give
public thanks therefore.

Unto my brethren (toi~v ajdelfoi~v mou). His brethren in the worshipping
assembly. This is applied by our writer to the human brotherhood at large,
and Christ is represented as identifying himself with them in thanksgiving.

Will I sing praise unto thee (uJmnh>sw se). Rare in N.T. <402630>Matthew 26:30;
<411426>Mark 14:26; <441625>Acts 16:25. Lit. hymn thee. Often in the Greek liturgies.

13. I will put my trust, etc. <230817>Isaiah 8:17, 18. The passage occurs in an
invective against the people’s folly in trusting to any help but God’s
during the Syro-Israelitish war under Ahaz. The prophet is commanded to
denounce those who trusted to soothsayers and not to God, and to bind
and seal God’s testimony to the righteous party who maintained their
confidence in him — a party comprising the disciples of Isaiah, and in
whom lies the prophet’s hope for the future of Israel. Isaiah declares his
own faith in God, and announces that he and his children have been
appointed as living symbols of the divine will, so that there is no need of
applying to necromancers. The names of the children are Shear-jashub a
remnant shall return, and Maher-shalal-hash-baz haste-spoil-hurry-prey.
These names will teach Israel that Assyria will spoil Damascus and
Samaria; and that, in the midst of foreign invasion, God will still be with
Judah, and will make a nation of the remnant which the war shall leave.
The prophet and his children are thus omens of the nation’s fortunes. The
children were babes at this time, and “the only unity which existed among
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them was that which exists between every father and his children, and that
which resulted from their belonging to the same prophetic household and
all bearing symbolic names (without knowledge of the fact on the part of
the children).” f176b Our writer ignores the historical sense of the words,
takes a part of a sentence and puts a messianic meaning into it, inferring
from it the oneness of Jesus and his people, and the necessity of his
assuming their nature in order to be one with them. He treats the two parts
of the passage separately, emphasizing in the first part Messiah’s trust in
God in common with his human brethren, and inserting ejgw< I into the
LXX text in order to call special attention to the speaker as Messiah. In
the second part, he expresses the readiness of himself and his children to
carry out God’s will.

14. The children (ta< paidi>a). Children of men, the subjects of Christ’s
redemption.

Are partakers of flesh and blood (kekoinw>nhken ai[matov kai< sarko>v).
For kekoinw>nhken see on <451213>Romans 12:13. For flesh and blood the
correct text reads blood and flesh. In rabbinical writers a standing phrase
for human nature in contrast with God.

Likewise (paraplhsi>wv). Rend. in like manner. N.T.o. Expressing general
similarity. He took his place alongside (para<) and near (plhsio>v): near
by.

Took part  (mete>scen). The verb only in Hebrews and Paul. The
distinction between it and kekoinw>nhken were partakers is correctly
stated by Westcott; the latter marking the characteristic sharing of the
common fleshly nature as it pertains to the human race at large, and the
former signifying the unique fact of the incarnation as a voluntary
acceptance of humanity.

He might destroy (katargh>sh|). Rend. bring to nought. See on cumbereth,
<421307>Luke 13:7, and make of none effect, <450303>Romans 3:3. The word occurs 27
times in N.T., and is rendered in 17 different ways in A.V.

Him that had the power of death (to<n to< kra>tov e]conta tou~ qana>tou).
Not power over death, but sovereignty or dominion of death, a sovereignty
of which death is the realm. Comp. <450521>Romans 5:21, “Sin reigned in death.”
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That is the devil. An explanation has been sought in the Jewish doctrine
which identified Satan with Sammaël, the angel of death, who, according to
the later Jews, tempted Eve. This is fanciful, and has no value, to say
nothing of the fact that Michael and not Sammaël was the angel of death to
the Israelites. The O.T. nowhere identifies Satan with the serpent in Eden.
That identification is found in Wisd. ii. 24, and is adopted <661209>Revelation
12:9. The devil has not power to inflict death, nor is death, as such, done
away by the bringing of the devil to nought. The sense of the passage is
that Satan’s dominion in the region of death is seen in the existence and
power of the fear of death as the penalty of sin (comp. through fear of
death, ver. 15). The fear of death as implying rejection by God is distinctly
to be seen in O.T. It appears in the utterances of many of the Psalmists.
There is a consciousness of the lack of a pledge that God will not, in any
special case, rise up against one. Along with this goes the conception of
Satan as the accuser, see Zechariah 3. This idea may possibly give coloring
to this passage. Even before death the accuser exercises sway, and keeps
God’s people in bondage so long as they are oppressed with the fear of
death as indicating the lack of full acceptance with God. How strongly this
argument would appeal to Hebrew readers of the Epistle is clear from
rabbinical theology, which often speaks of the fear of death, and the
accuser as a constant companion of man’s life. Jesus assumes the mortal
flesh and blood which are subject to this bondage. He proves himself to be
both exempt from the fear of death and victorious over the accuser. He
never lost his sense of oneness with God, so that death was not to him a
sign of separation from God’s grace. It was a step in his appointed career;
a means (dia< tou~ qana>tou) whereby he accomplished his vocation as
Savior. His human brethren share his exemption from the bondage of the
fear of death, and of the accusing power of Satan. “He that believeth on the
Son hath eternal life.” “Whether we live or die we are the Lord’s.” f177b

15. Deliver (ajpalla>xh|). Only here in Hebrews, and besides, only <421258>Luke
12:58; <441912>Acts 19:12. Tolerably often in LXX. Very common in Class.
Used here absolutely, not with doulei>av bondage, reading deliver from
bondage.

Subject to bondage (e]nocoi doulei>av). &Enocoi from ejn in and e]cein to
hold. Lit. holden of bondage. See on James. 2:10. Comp. the verb ejve>xein,
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<410619>Mark 6:19 (note), and <480501>Galatians 5:1. Doulei>a bondage only in
Hebrews and Paul.

16. Verily (dh>pou). N.T.o. Doubtless, as is well known.

Took not on him (ouJ ejpilamba>netai). Rend. he doth not take hold.
Comp. <401431>Matthew 14:31; <410823>Mark 8:23; <441817>Acts 18:17. Absolutely, in the
sense of help, Sir. iv. 11. The Greek and Latin fathers explained the verb in
the sense of appropriating. He did not appropriate the nature of angels.
Angels did not need to be delivered from the fear of death.

The nature of angels (ajgge>lwn). The nature is not in the Greek, and does
not need to be supplied if ejpilamba>netai is properly translated. Rend.
not of angels doth he take hold. It is not angels who receive his help.

The seed of Abraham. The one family of God, consisting of believers of
both dispensations, but called by its O.T. name. See <19A506>Psalm 105:6;
<234108>Isaiah 41:8, and comp. <480329>Galatians 3:29. The O.T. name is selected
because the writer is addressing Jews. The entire statement in vers. 16, 17
is not a mere repetition of vers. 14, 15. It carries out the line of thought
and adds to it, while at the same time it presents a parallel argument to that
in vers. 14, 15. Thus: vers. 14, 15, Christ took part of flesh and blood that
he might deliver the children of God from the fear of death and the
accusations of Satan: vers. 16, 17, Christ takes hold of the seed of
Abraham, the church of God, and is made like unto his brethren, tempted
as they are, in order that he may be a faithful high priest, making
reconciliation for sin, thus doing away with the fear of death, and enabling
his people to draw near to God with boldness. Comp. ch. 4:15, 16. Christ
gives that peculiar help the necessity of which was exhibited in the O.T.
economy under which the original seed of Abraham lived. The fear of
death, arising from the consciousness of sin, could be relieved only by the
intervention of the priest who stood between God and the sinner, and
made reconciliation for sin. Jesus steps into the place of the high priest,
and perfectly fulfills the priestly office. By his actual participation in the
sorrows and temptations of humanity he is fitted to be a true sympathizer
with human infirmity and temptation (ch. 5:2), a merciful and faithful high
priest, making reconciliation for sin, and thus abolishing the fear of death.

17. Wherefore (o[qen). oP. Often in Hebrews.
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In all things to be made like unto his brethren (kata< pa>nta toi~v

ajdelfoi~v oJmoiwqh~nai). Comp. <502007>Philippians 2:7, ejn oJmoiw>mati

ajnqrw>pwn geno>menov having become in the likeness of men. Likeness is
asserted without qualification. There was a complete and real likeness to
humanity, a likeness which was closest just where the traces of the curse
of sin were most apparent — in poverty, temptation, and violent and
unmerited death.

It behooved (w]feilen). Indicating an obligation growing out of the
position which Christ assumed: something which he owed to his position
as the helper of his people.

That he might be a merciful and faithful high priest (i[na ejleh>mwn

ge>nhtai kai< pisto<v ajrciereu<v). Rend. that he might be compassionate,
and so (in consequence of being compassionate), a faithful high priest. The
keynote of the Epistle, the high-priesthood of Christ, which is intimated in
ch. 1:3, is here for the first time distinctly struck. Having shown that
Christ delivers from the fear of death by nullifying the accusing power of
sin, he now shows that he does this in his capacity of high priest, for
which office it was necessary that he should be made like unto his human
brethren. In the O.T. economy, the fear of death was especially connected
with the approach to God of an impure worshipper (see <041803>Numbers 18:3,
5). This fear was mitigated or removed by the intervention of the Levitical
priest, since it was the special charge of the priest so to discharge the
service of the tabernacle that there might be no outbreak of divine wrath on
the children of Israel (<041805>Numbers 18:5).Ge>nhtai might show himself to be,
or prove to be. The idea of compassion as an attribute of priests is not
found in the O.T. On the contrary, the fault of the priests was their
frequent lack of sympathy with the people (see <280404>Hosea 4:4-9). In the
later Jewish history, and in N.T. times, the priestly aristocracy of the
Sadducees was notoriously unfeeling and cruel. The idea of a
compassionate and faithful high priest would appeal powerfully to Jewish
readers, who knew the deficiency of the Aaronic priesthood in that
particular. Pisto<v faithful, as an attribute of a priest, appears in <090235>1
Samuel 2:35. The idea there is fidelity. He will do all that is in God’s mind.
Comp. <580302>Hebrews 3:2. This implies trustworthiness. The idea here is,
faithful in filling out the true ideal of the priesthood (ch. 5:1, 2), by being
not a mere ceremonialist but a compassionate man.
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In things pertaining to God (ta< pro<v to<n qeo>n). Comp. <451517>Romans 15:17.
A technical phrase in Jewish liturgical language to denote the functions of
worship. Const. with a faithful high priest, not with compassionate.

To make reconciliation (eijv to< iJla>skeqai). See on propitiation,
<450325>Romans 3:25. The verb only here and <421813>Luke 18:13.

18. In that he himself hath suffered being tempted (ejn w=| ga<r pe>ponqen

aujto<v peirasqei>v). Rend. for having himself been tempted in that which
he suffered. The emphasis is on having been tempted. Christ is the
succored of the tempted because he has himself been tempted. jEn w=| is not
inasmuch as, but means in that which. jEn w=| pe>ponqen qualifies
peirasqei>v, explaining in what the temptation consisted, namely, in
suffering. f178b
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CHAPTER 3

1. The leading ideas of the preceding section are echoed in this verse:
brethren, of whom Christ made himself the brother: holy, in virtue of the
work of the sanctifier.

Wherefore (o[qen). Drawing a conclusion from ch. 2:9-18.

Holy brethren (ajdelfoi< a[gioi). The phrase N.T.o. jAdelfoi> brethren, in
address, is not found in the Gospels. In Acts mostly a]ndrev ajdelfoi<

brother men. In Paul, ajd. ajgaphtoi> brethren beloved, or ajd. ajgap. kai<

ejpipo>qhtoi brethren  beloved  and longed  for (once, <500401>Philippians 4:1),
ajd. hjgaphme>noi ujpo< tou~ qeou~ and tou~ kuri>ou brethren  beloved  of
God or of the Lord, and ajd. mou my brethren. In James mostly ajd. mou.

In Hebrews, except here, ajdelfoi< simply. Holy brethren (see ch. 2:11) are
worshippers of God, taking the place of God’s O.T. people, as called and
consecrated to ethical and spiritual service according to the Christian ideal.

Partakers of a heavenly calling (klh>sewv ejpourani>ou me>tocoi).
Me>tocoi partakers only in Hebrews except <420507>Luke 5:7. See on mete>scen

took part, ch. 2:14. The phrase heavenly  calling N.T.o. Comp. th~v a]vw

klh>sewv the  upward calling, <500314>Philippians 3:14. The expression points
to the lordship of the world to be (ch. 2:5); and the world to be is the
abiding world, the place of realities as contrasted with types and shadows.
The calling comes from that world and is to that world. See ch. 13:14.

Consider (katanoh>sate). f179b Attentively, thoughtfully (kata<). See on
<590123>James 1:23. The writer’s habit is to use the communicative we or us
identifying himself with his readers.

The apostle and high priest (to<n ajpo>stolon kai< ajrciere>a). In calling
Jesus apostle, the writer is thinking of Moses as one sent by God to lead
Israel to Canaan. Comp. LXX, where ajposte>llein to send is often used
of Moses. See Exodus 3-7. Often of Jesus, as <421016>Luke 10:16; <430317>John 3:17;
5:36; 6:29.
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Of our profession (th~v oJmologi>av hJmw~n). Rend. confession for
profession. The apostle and high priest whom we confess. Comp. <540612>1
Timothy 6:12.

2. Who was faithful (pisto<n o]nta). Rend. “is faithful.” A general
designation of inherent character. He is faithful as he ever was.

To him that appointed him (tw~| poih>santi aujto<n). Constituted him
apostle and high priest. Some render created, referring to Christ’s
humanity or to his eternal generation. So the Old Latin, creatori suo; but
this does not suit the context. Poiei~n often in Class. in the sense of
institute, as sacrifices, funerals, assemblies, etc., and in the middle voice of
adoption as a son. See <091206>1 Samuel 12:6; <410314>Mark 3:14; <440236>Acts 2:36.

As also Moses (wJv kai< Mwush~v). The highest example of human fidelity
known to the readers.

In all his house (ejn o[lw| tw~| oi]kw| aujtou~). Const. with was faithful. Jesus
was faithful even as Moses was faithful.

The subject of the high-priesthood of Christ, introduced in this verse, is
not carried out in detail by showing the superiority of Jesus to earthly high
priests. This is reserved for chs. 5-7. Instead, the writer proceeds to show
that Christ is superior to Moses, as he has already shown his superiority
to angels. He will thus have shown Christ’s superiority to both the
agencies by which the old covenant was mediated. The subject is a delicate
one to treat for Jewish readers to whom Moses was the object of the
deepest veneration; but the treatment displays tact by placing Moses in
the foreground beside Christ as an example of fidelity to his commission.
Justice is thus done to the familiar historical record, and to God’s own
testimony, <041207>Numbers 12:7. The general sense of the comparison is that
Moses was as faithful as any servant in a house can be, while Christ was
not a servant in the house, but a son, and displayed his fidelity in that
capacity.

3. Was counted worthy (hjxi>wtai). Used both of reward which is due (<540517>1
Timothy 5:17) and of punishment (<581029>Hebrews 10:29).

Of more glory (plei>onov do>xhv). Comp. ch. 2:8, 9.
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Inasmuch as (kaq’ o[son). Rend. by so much as. The argument is based on
the general principle that the founder of a house is entitled to more honor
than the house and its individual servants. There is an apparent confusion
in the working out, since both God and Christ appear as builders, and
Moses figures both as the house and as a servant in the house. The point
of the whole, however, is that Moses was a part of the O.T. system — a
servant in the house; while Christ, as one with God who established all
things, was the founder and establisher of both the Old and the New
Testament economies.

4. He that built all things is God (oJ pa>nta kataskeua>sav qeo>v). The
verb includes not only erection, but furnishing with the entire equipment.
See ch. 9:2; <600210>1 Peter 2:10. The verb oP. The application of built or
established to Christ (ver. 3) is guarded against possible misapprehension.
Christ is the establisher, but not by any independent will or agency. As
the Son he is he that built, but it is as one with God who built all things.
The special foundership of Christ does not contradict or exclude the
general foundership of God. f180b

5. And Moses. Kai< and introduces the further development of the thought
of vers. 2, 3 — fidelity, and the corresponding honor. It is not a second
proof of the superiority of Christ to Moses. See <041207>Numbers 12:7.

A servant (qera>pwn). N.T.o. Comp. <661503>Revelation 15:3. Often in LXX,
mostly as translation of ‘eber,  servant, slave, bondman. Also, when
coupled with the name of a deity, a worshipper,  devotee. Sometimes
applied to angels or prophets. Of Moses, qera>pwn kuri>ou servant of
the Lord, Wisd. x. 16. In Class. and N.T. the word emphasizes the
performance of a present service, without reference to the condition of the
doer, whether bond or free. An ethical character attaches to it, as to the
kindred verb qerapeu>ein: service of an affectionate, hearty character,
performed with care and fidelity. Hence the relation of the qera>pwn is of
a nobler and freer character than that of the dou~lov or bondservant. The
verb is used of a physician’s tendance of the sick. Xenophon (Mem. 4:3, 9)
uses it of the gods taking care of men, and, on the other hand, of men’s
worshipping the gods (2:1. 28). See Eurip. Iph. Taur. 1105; and on heal,
<400807>Matthew 8:7; <421015>Luke 10:15, and on is worshipped, <441725>Acts 17:25.
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For a testimony of those things which were to be spoken (eijv martu>rion

tw~n lalhqhsome>nwn). jEiv for, with the whole preceding clause. Moses’
faithful service in God’s house was for a testimony, etc. The things which
were to be spoken are the revelations afterward  to be given in Christ.
Others, however, explain of the things which Moses himself was afterward
to speak to the people by God’s command, referring to <041208>Numbers 12:8.
According to this explanation, the fidelity hitherto exhibited by Moses
ought to command respect for all that he might say in future. But

(1) in the present connection that thought is insignificant.

(2) It would be an exaggeration to speak of Moses’s fidelity to God
throughout his whole official career as a witness of the things which he
was to speak to the people by God’s command.

(3) The future participle requires a reference to a time subsequent to
Moses’s ministry. The meaning is that Moses, in his entire ministry,
was but a testimony to what was to be spoken in the future by another
and a greater than he. Comp. <051815>Deuteronomy 18:15, explained of
Christ in <440322>Acts 3:22, 23.

6. But Christ. Replacing the human name Jesus, and being the official name
which marks his position over the house.

As a son (wJv uiJo<v). The fidelity of Moses and the fidelity of Christ are
exhibited in different spheres: of Moses in that of servant; of Christ in that
of son.

Over his own house (ejpi< to<n oi+kon aujtou~). Comp. ch. 10:21, and notice
ejpi< over his house, and ejn in all his house, of Moses. For “his own
house” rend. “his house,” referring to God. Reference to Christ would
destroy the parallel. It is said by some that the matter of respective
positions is irrelevant: that the main point is fidelity, and that therefore it
does not matter whether Moses was a son or a servant, provided he was
faithful. But the writer evidently feels that Christ’s position as a son
enhanced his fidelity. Comp. ch. 5:8. The implication is that Christ’s
position involved peculiar difficulties and temptations.

Whose house (ou=). God’s house. The church is nowhere called the house
of Christ.
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We (hJmei~v). Even as was the house in which Moses served. The Christian
community is thus emphatically designated as the house of God, implying
the transitoriness of the Mosaic system. Comp. <460316>1 Corinthians 3:16, 17;
<470616>2 Corinthians 6:16; <490222>Ephesians 2:22; 1 Peter 4. 17.

Hold fast (kata>sxwmen). The verb is used in N.T. as here, <520521>1
Thessalonians 5:21; Philemon 13; of restraining or preventing, <420442>Luke
4:42; of holding back or holding down with an evil purpose, <450118>Romans
1:18; <530207>2 Thessalonians 2:7; of holding one’s course toward, bearing
down for, <442740>Acts 27:40.

The confidence and the rejoicing of the hope (th<n parrhsi>an kai< to<

kau>chma th~v ejlpi>dov). The combination confidence and rejoicing N.T.o.
Rejoicing  or boasting  of  hope N.T.o, but comp. <520219>1 Thessalonians 2:19.
For parrhsi>a confidence see on <540313>1 Timothy 3:13. The entire group of
words, kau>chma ground of glorying, kau>chsiv act of glorying, and
kauca~sqai to glory, is peculiarly Pauline. Outside of the Pauline letters
kauca~sqai occurs only <590109>James 1:9; 4:16; kau>chsiv only <590416>James
4:16; and kau>chma only here. The thought here is that the condition of
being and continuing the house of God is the holding fast of the hope in
Christ (ejlpi>dov of the object of hope) and in the consummation of God’s
kingdom in him; making these the ground of boasting, exultantly confessing
and proclaiming this hope. There must be, not only confidence, but joyful
confidence. Comp. <450503>Romans 5:3; <490312>Ephesians 3:12, 13; <500303>Philippians
3:3.

Firm unto the end (me>cri te>louv bebai>an). Textually, there is some
doubt about these words. Westcott and Hort bracket them. Tischendorf
retains, and Weiss rejects them. The latter part of this verse marks the
transition to the lesson of the wilderness-life of the exodus; the writer
fearing that the fate of the exodus-generation may be repeated in the
experience of his readers. We are God’s house if we steadfastly hold fast
our Christian hope, and do not lose our faith as Israel did in the wilderness.
The exhortation to faith is thrown into the form of warning against
unbelief. Faith is the condition of realizing the divine promise. The section
is introduced by a citation from <199507>Psalm 95:7, 8.

7. Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith (dio< kaqw<v le>gei to< pneu~ma to<

a[gion). See on ch. 1:6. The formula the Spirit the holy (Spirit) is common in
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the N.T. with the exception of the Catholic Epistles, where it does not
occur. The construction of the passage is as follows: Dio< wherefore is
connected with ble>pete take heed, ver. 12. The point is the writer’s
warning, not the warning of the citation. The whole citation including the
introductory formula, down to rest, ver. 11, is parenthetical.

Today if ye will hear his voice (sh>meron eja>n th~v fwnh~v aujtou~

ajkou>shte). The Hebrew reads, O that  you  would  hear his voice today.
Today is prophetically interpreted by the writer as referring to the
Christian present, the time of salvation inaugurated by the appearance of
Christ.

8. Harden not (mh< sklhru>nhte). In N.T. mostly in this epistle. Comp.
<441909>Acts 19:9; <450918>Romans 9:18, see note. The group of kindred words
consists of sklhro>v hard (see on <402524>Matthew 25:24; Jude 14);
sklyro>thv hardness (<450205>Romans 2:5); sklhru>nein to harden (<441909>Acts
19:9; <450918>Romans 9:18); and the compounds sklhrokardi>a hardness of
heart (<401908>Matthew 19:8; <411005>Mark 10:5), and sklhrotra>chlov stiff-necked
(Acts 7;5). All occur in LXX, with the addition of sklhrw~v hardly,
painfully (not in N.T.).

In the provocation (ejn tw~| parapikrasmw~|). Only here and ver. 15. In
LXX only <199408>Psalm 94:8. The verb parapikrai>neinto provoke, only in
ver. 16. Often in LXX. The simple verb pikrai>nein to make bitter,
<510319>Colossians 3:19; <660811>Revelation 8:11; 10:9, 10. From pikro>v bitter,
pungent: hence to stir up to bitterness, to irritate. Comp. LXX <260204>Ezekiel
2:4.

In the day (kata< th<n hJme>ran). Kata< in a temporal sense, as <441201>Acts 12:1;
19:23; 27:27. Comp. kat’ ajrca>v in the beginning, ch. 1:10.

Of temptation (tou~ peirasmou~). Rend. “of the temptation,” referring to a
definite event, the murmuring against Moses at Rephidim on account of
the lack of water, <021701>Exodus 17:1-7. In that passage the LXX gives for the
two proper names Massah and Meribah, peirasmo<v temptation, which is
correct, and loido>rhsiv railing or reviling, which is loose, since Meribah
signifies strife. f181b In Psalm 94, LXX renders Meribah parapikrasmo>v

provocation, which is inexact, and Massah peirasmo<v temptation, which
is correct.
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9. When (ou=). Rend. where. See ou= after e]rhmov wilderness,
<050815>Deuteronomy 8:15.

Tempted me, proved me (ejpei>rasan ejn dokimasi>a). Lit. tried (me) in
proving. The text differs from LXX, which reads ejpei>rasan,

ejdoki>masan tempted, proved, as A.V. The phrase here means tempted by
putting to the test. Comp. ejkpeira>zein to tempt or try with a view to
seeing how far one can go. See on <461009>1 Corinthians 10:9.

And saw my works (kai< ei+don ta< e]rga mou). Some construe my works
with both verbs: tried and saw my works: but it is better to supply me
after ejpei>rasan tempted, to take works with saw only, and to give
kai<the force of and yet (see on <421807>Luke 18:7). “They tempted and yet saw
my works;” although they saw my works. The Hebrew is “tried me,
proved me, yea saw my works.”

Forty years. In LXX this is connected with saw my works. In the Hebrew
forty years begins the next clause.

10. Wherefore I was grieved (dio< prosw>cqisa). The Hebrew omits
wherefore. It was inserted because of the transfer of forty years to the
preceding clause. The verb prosw>cqisa I was grieved, only here and ver.
17. In LXX for qo, to spue out; gaal, to exclude, reject, abhor; ma’as, to
repudiate.

11. So I swear (wJv). Rend. “according as I swear”: the wJv correlating the
oath and the disobedience.

They shall not enter into my rest (eij ejleu>sontai eijv th<n kata>pausin

mou). Lit. if they shall enter, etc. A common Hebraistic formula in oaths.
Where God is speaking, as here, the ellipsis is “may I not be Jehovah if
they shall enter.” Where man is speaking, “so may God punish me if”; or
“God do so to me and more if.” Comp. <410812>Mark 8:12: LXX, <011423>Genesis
14:23; <050135>Deuteronomy 1:35; <110151>1 Kings 1:51; 2:8. Sometimes the ellipsis is
filled out, as <090317>1 Samuel 3:17; <100335>2 Samuel 3:35. Kata>pausin rest, only in
Hebrews, and <440749>Acts 7:49. The verb katapau>ein to lay to rest also only
in Acts and Hebrews. In Class. the verb sometimes means to kill or to
depose from power. In the original citation the reference is to Canaan. Paul
uses klhronomi>a inheritance in a similar sense.
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12. Note how the following exhortation is colored by the O.T. citation: evil
heart; the today; be hardened; take heed (ble>pete). See to it. Often in
warnings or admonitions: sometimes with ajpo< from, with genitive of that
against which the warning is given, as <410815>Mark 8:15; 12:38; but so only in
the Gospels. In construction connect with dio< ver. 7; therefore beware.

Lest there be (mh>pote e]stai). The indicative with mh< lest shows that with
the fear that the event may occur, there is blended a suspicion that it will
occur.

In any of you (e]n tini uJmw~n). They are appealed to individually.

An evil head of unbelief (kardi>a ponhra< ajpisti>av). The hole phrase
N.T.o. Neither do the combinations evil heart or heart of unbelief occur
elsewhere. In LXX, among nearly a thousand instances of kardi>a heart,
kardi>a ponhra< evil heart appears only five times, and in three of the
five in apocryphal books. See Sir. ix. 1; Bar. i. 22; ii. 8. In LXX proper,
<241612>Jeremiah 16:12; 18:12. jApisti>av of unbelief, specifies that in which the
more general ponhra< evil consists. An evil-heart is an unbelieving heart.

In departing from the living God (ejn tw~| ajposth~nai ajpo< qeou~ zw~ntov).
The characteristic of unbelief. Faith is personal union with God. Unbelief
separates from God. The phrase living God is common to both
Testaments. For the bearing of the words upon the question of the Gentile
destination of the Epistle, see Introduction.

13. While it is called today (a]rciv ou= to< sh>meron kalei~tai). Lit. so
long as the today is being named. The article points to the former
expression — the “today” of ver. 7. It is the day of grace, while salvation
through Christ is still attainable.

Through the deceitfulness of sin (ajpa>th| th~v aJmari>av). jApa>th is rather a
trick, stratagem, deceit, than the quality of deceitfulness. The warning is
against being hardened by a trick which their sin may play them. Note the
article, the or his sin — the sin of departing from the living God. The
particular deceit in this case would be the illusion of faithfulness to the
past.

14. We are made partakers of Christ (me>tocoi ga<r tou~ Cristou~

gego>namen). Rend. we are become fellows with Christ. For fellows see
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<420507>Luke 5:7; <580109>Hebrews 1:9. It marks even a closer relation than
“brethren.” See <422230>Luke 22:30; <450817>Romans 8:17; <660321>Revelation 3:21.

Beginning of our confidence (th<n ajrch<n th~v uJposta>sewv). The believing
confidence with which we began our Christian life. For uJpo>stasiv

confidence see on ch. 1:3. The Greek fathers render substance; that in
virtue of which we are believers.

Unto the end (me>cri te>louv). Better, the consummation. It is more than
mere termination. It is the point into which the whole life of faith finally
gathers itself up. See <450621>Romans 6:21; <471115>2 Corinthians 11:15;
<500319>Philippians 3:19; <580608>Hebrews 6:8; <600109>1 Peter 1:9.

15. While it is said (ejn tw~| le>gesqai). The formula by which the writer
reverts to the previous citation. Connect with if we hold fast. The
exhortation of ver. 12 answered to Psalm 95; so the condition of fulfillment
in ver. 14 is declared to rest on the same Scripture. Only on the ground of
what is said in that Psalm does the holding fast come to pass. Rend.
therefore, “We are fellows of Christ if we hold the beginning of our
confidence steadfast unto the end, seeing it is said,” etc.

16. For some, when they had heard, did provoke (ti>nev ga<r ajkou>santev

parepi>kranan). Rend. who, when they heard, did provoke? The
interrogative ti>nev calls special attention to those who provoked God.
The writer would say, “My warning against apostasy is not superfluous
or irrelevant: for, consider: who were they that provoked God? They were
those who had fairly begun their journey to Canaan, as you have begun
your Christian course. They provoked God, so may you.

Howbeit not all (ajll’ ouj pa>ntev). Wrong. The interrogation should be
continued. Who were they? But (ajll’) why do I ask? Were they  not all
who came out of Egypt by Moses? They were so numerous that they
practically constituted the whole generation of the exodus. So far from its
being true that a good ending necessarily follows a good beginning, a whole
generation of God’s chosen people failed to reach the Land of Promise
because they provoked God.

17. The interrogation still continued. “With whom was he displeased forty
years? Was it not with them?” etc.
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Carcasses (ta< kw~la). N.T.o. LXX for peger, a corpse. Kw~lon properly
a limb. The idea of dismemberment underlies the use of the word. Comp.
<041429>Numbers 14:29 (LXX), and <461005>1 Corinthians 10:5, of the rebellious
Israelites, who katestrw>qhsan ejn th~| ejrh>mw| were strewn down along in
the wilderness.

18. To them that believed not (toi~v ajpeiqh>sasin). Rend. to them that
disobeyed.
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CHAPTER 4

Christian salvation, having been presented as lordship over the world to
come, and as deliverance from the fear of death, is now to be presented as
participation in the rest of God. The purpose of vers. 1-11 is to confirm
the hope of that rest, and to warn against forfeiting it. There is a
possibility of your forfeiting it. The rest of God was proclaimed to your
forefathers, but they did not enter into it because of their unbelief. It has
been proclaimed to you. You may fail as did they, and for the same reason.

1. Being left (kataleipome>nhv). Still remaining: not being neglected. It is
not a reason for fearing that is given, but a circumstance connected with the
thing to be avoided. As there is now left a promise, let us fear. Being left
announces the thought which is afterward emphasized, and on which the
whole treatment of the subject turns — that God’s original  promise of
rest remains unchanged, and  still holds good. Such being the case, he who
doubts the promise itself, or thinks that it is too late for him to enjoy its
fulfillment, runs a risk.

Should seem to come short (dokh~| uJsterhke>nai). According to this
rendering, the meaning is that one must avoid the appearance of having
failed to enter into the rest; the perfect tense (uJsterhke>nai) placing the
reader at the parousia, when judgment will be pronounced. This is forced,
tame, and irrelevant to the previous discussion. Rend. lest any one of you
think he has come too late for it. This accords with the previous
admonitions against unbelief. For one to think that he has come too late to
inherit the promise is to disbelieve an immutable promise of God. Hence
the writer may well say, “Since this promise remains, let us fear to
distrust it.” JUsterei~n is to be behind; to come late; to come short; hence,
to suffer need, as <500412>Philippians 4:12; of material deficiency, <421514>Luke 15:14;
<430203>John 2:3; of moral and spiritual shortcoming, <450323>Romans 3:23; <460808>1
Corinthians 8:8; <581215>Hebrews 12:15.

2. For unto us was the gospel preached (kai< ga<r ejsmen

eujhggelisme>noi). Lit. we have had good tidings  proclaimed  to us. The
translation of the A.V. is unfortunate, since it conveys the technical and
conventional idea of preaching the gospel, which is entirely out of place
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here. The reference is to the special announcement of the rest of God; the
glad tidings that God has provided a rest for his people. This
announcement was made to the fathers, and signified to them the promise
of the rest in Canaan. It has been proclaimed to us, and to us is the
announcement of the heavenly rest. The emphasis is on the entire
statement, “we have had the good tidings proclaimed to us,” rather than on
we as contrasted with they.

The word preached (oJ lo>gov th~v ajkoh~v). Lit. the word of  the message.
See on <520213>1 Thessalonians 2:13.

Not being mixed with faith in them that heard it (mh< sunkekerasme>nouv

th~| pi>stei toi~v ajkou>sasin). Rend. because  not  incorporated  by faith
in them that heard. f182b A body of obedient hearers with whom the erring
Israelites were not incorporated would be an idea foreign to the discussion.
Moreover, in ch. 3:16, the writer has declared that there were practically
no believing hearers. He says that although the good tidings were
announced to them, they did not profit them. The word did not profit
them because it (the word) was not assimilated by faith in those that
heard. They did not make the promise of rest their own. Their history was
marked by continual renewals and rejections of the promise.

3. For we which have believed do enter into rest (eijserco>meqa ga<r eijv

th<n kata>pausin oiJ pisteu>santev). I say by faith, for, we believers,
who embraced the Christian faith when it was offered to us (note the aorist
participle), do enter into the rest. jEiserco>meqa categorical; not are
entering or are on the way to, but entering into the rest is a fact which
characterizes us as believers.

As he said (kaqw<v ei]rhken). We enter in accordance with the saying
which follows.

As I have sworn — if they shall enter. The statement is somewhat obscure.
The meaning is, we (who believed) enter into rest in accordance with God’s
declaration that they (who did not believe) should not enter. The point is
faith as the condition of entering into the rest.

Although the works were finished (kai>toi tw~n e]rgwn genhqe>ntwn). This
is an awkward and indirect way of saying, “these unbelievers did not enter
into God’s rest, although he had provided that rest into which they might
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have entered.” The providing of the rest is implied in the completion of
God’s works. The writer assumes the readers’ acquaintance with the
narrative of the creation in Genesis.

4. What was implied in the preceding verse is now stated.

Did rest from all his works  (kate>pausen_ajpo< pa>ntwn tw~n e]rgwn

aujtou~). The verb only in Hebrews and <441418>Acts 14:18. Works, plural,
following LXX. The Hebrew has work.

5. In this place (ejn tou>tw|). The passage already cited, ver. 3. It is cited
again to show that the rest was not entered into.

6. The rest was not appropriated by those under Moses, nor, in the full
sense, by those under Joshua, nor in David’s time.

It remaineth that some must enter therein (ajpolei>petai tina<v

eijselqei~n eijv aujth>n). jApolei>petai “remains over from past times.”
The promise has not been appropriated. It must be appropriated in
accordance with God’s provision. The rest was not provided for nothing.
God’s provision of a rest implies and involves that some enter into it. But
the appropriation is yet in the future. It remains that some enter in.

They to whom it was first preached (oiJ pro>teron eujaggelisqe>ntev). Lit.
they  who were first the  subjects  of  the announcement  of  the glad tidings.
It is desirable to avoid the word preached. See on ver. 2. The Israelites
under Moses and Joshua are meant.

Because of unbelief (di’ ajpei>qeian). Rend. for unbelief, disobedience.
Comp. ch. 3:18. jApei>qeia disobedience is the active manifestation of
ajpisti>a unbelief.

7. Again he limiteth a certain day (pa>lin tina< oJri>zei hJme>ran). For
limiteth rend. defineth. For the verb see on declared, <450104>Romans 1:4. The
meaning is, he gives another opportunity of securing the rest, and calls the
period in which the opportunity is offered today.

In David. The date of the composition of Psalm 95 is uncertain. In LXX
(94) it is called a Psalm of David. In the words in David the writer may
adopt the LXX title, or may mean simply in the Psalms. In the Hebrew
the Psalm has no inscription.
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After so long a time (meta< tosou~ton cro>non). The time between Joshua
and David. After this long interval he renews the promise in the Psalm.

As it is said (kaqw~v proei>rhtai). Rend. as it hath  been  befor e said;
referring to the citations, ch. 3:7, 8, 15.

8. But it might be said that under Joshua the people did enter into the
promised rest. He therefore shows that Israel’s rest in Canaan did not
fulfill the divine ideal of the rest.

Jesus ( jIhsou~v). Rend. Joshua, and see on <400121>Matthew 1:21.

After this (meta< tau~ta). After the entrance into Canaan under Joshua.

9. There remaineth therefore a rest (a]ra ajpolei>petai sabbatismo<v).
Remaineth, since in the days of neither Moses, Joshua, or David was the
rest appropriated. He passes over the fact that the rest had not been
entered into at any later period of Israel’s history. Man’s portion in the
divine rest inaugurated at creation has never been really appropriated: but
it still remaineth. This statement is justified by the new word for “rest”
which enters at this point, sabbatismo<v instead of kata>pausiv, N.T.o,
oLXX, oClass., signifies a keeping  Sabbath. The Sabbath rest points back
to God’s original rest, and marks the ideal rest — the rest of perfect
adjustment of all things to God, such as ensued upon the completion of his
creative work, when he pronounced all things good. This falls in with the
ground-thought of the Epistle, the restoration of all things to God’s
archetype. The sin and unbelief of Israel were incompatible with that rest.
It must remain unappropriated until harmony with God is restored. The
Sabbath-rest is the consummation of the new creation in Christ, through
whose priestly mediation reconciliation with God will come to pass.

For the people of God (tw~| law~| tou~ qeou~). For the phrase see <450925>Romans
9:25; 11:1; <600210>1 Peter 2:10. and comp. Israel of God, <480616>Galatians 6:16. The
true Israel, who inherit the promise by faith in Christ.

10. Only in such a Sabbath-rest is found the counterpart of God’s rest on
the seventh day.
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For he that is entered into his rest (oJ ga<r eijselqw<n eiJv th<n

kata>pausin aujtou~). Whoever has once entered. f183b His God’s. The
aorist marks the completeness of the appropriation — once and for all.

He also hath ceased from his own works (kai< aujtov kate>pausen ajpo<

tw~n e]rgwn aujtou~). Omit own. The statement is a general proposition:
any one who has entered into God’s rest has ceased from his works.

As God did from his (w]sper ajpo< tw~n ijdi>wn oJ qeo>v). Rend. as God (did)
from his own. jIdi>wn own signifies more than mere possession. Rather,
works peculiarly his own, thus hinting at the perfect nature of the original
works of creation as corresponding with God’s nature and bearing his
impress. The blessing of the Sabbath-rest is thus put as a cessation from
labors. The basis of the conception is Jewish, the rest of the Sabbath being
conceived as mere abstinence from labor, and not according to Christ’s
conception of the Sabbath, as a season of refreshment and beneficent
activity, <410227>Mark 2:27; <430517>John 5:17. Our writer’s conception is not the
rabbinical conception of cessation of work, but rather of the cessation of
the weariness and pain which accompany human labor. Comp.
<661413>Revelation 14:13; 21:4; <421107>Luke 11:7; 18:5; <480617>Galatians 6:17.

11. This promise of rest carries with it a special responsibility for the
people of God.

Let us labor therefore (spouda>swmen ou+n). For the verb, see on
<490403>Ephesians 4:3. Give diligence, not hasten, which is the primary meaning.

That rest (ejkei>nhn th<n kata>pausin). The Sabbath-rest of God,
instituted at creation, promised to the fathers, forfeited by their unbelief,
remaining to us on the condition of faith.

Lest any man fall after the same example of unbelief (i[na mh< ejn tw~| aujtw~|

tiv uJpodei>gmati pe>sh| th~v ajpeiqei>av). Pe>sh| fall is to be taken
absolutely; not, fall into the same example. jUpo>deigma example, mostly in
Hebrews. Rejected as unclassical by the Attic rhetoricians. Originally a
sign which suggests something: a partial suggestion as distinct from a
complete expression. See ch. 8:5; 9:23. Thus Christ’s washing of the
disciples’ feet (<431315>John 13:15) was a typical suggestion of the whole field
and duty of ministry. See on <600206>1 Peter 2:6. It is not easy to give the exact
force of ejn in. Strictly speaking, the “example of disobedience” is
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conceived as that in which the falling takes place. The fall is viewed in the
sphere of example. Comp. 2 Macc. iv. 30; <460207>1 Corinthians 2:7. Rend. that
no man fall  in the same example of disobedience: the same as that in which
they fell.

12. The exhortation is enforced by reference to the character of the
revelation which sets forth the rest of God. The message of God which
promises the rest and urges to seek it, is no dead, formal precept, but is
instinct with living energy.

The word of God (oJ lo>gov tou~ qeou~). That which God speaks through
any medium. The primary reference is to God’s declarations concerning his
rest. The fathers explained it of the personal Word as in the Fourth
Gospel. But in the Epistle there is no approach to any definite use of
lo>gov with reference to Christ, not even in the description of his relation
to God in ch. 1, where, if anywhere, it might have been expected. In ch. 6:5
and 11:3 we find rJh~ma. Everywhere in the Epistle Christ appears as the
Son, not as the Word. In this passage, the following predicates, ejnergh<v,

tomw>terov, kritiko<v, would hardly be applied to the Logos, and in ver.
14 he is styled Jesus the Son of God.

Quick and powerful (zw~n kai< ejnergh<v). Note the emphatic position of
zw~n living. Living is the word of God, since it is the word of “the living
God” (ch. 3:12). Living in its essence. For ejnergh<v active, energizing, and
kindred words, see on <430112>John 1:12; <500321>Philippians 3:21; <510129>Colossians
1:29; Philemon 6. Manifesting itself actively in the world and in men’s
hearts. Comp. <600123>1 Peter 1:23.

Sharper than any two-edged sword (tomw>terov uJpe<r pa~san ma>cairan

di>stomon). Tomw>terov sharper from te>mnein to cut, N.T.o. oLXX. The
word of God has an incisive and penetrating quality. It lays bare
self-delusions and moral sophisms. For the comparison of the word of
God or of men to a sword, see <195704>Psalm 57:4; 59:7; 64:3; <490617>Ephesians
6:17. Philo calls his Logos oJ tomeu>v the cutter, as cutting chaos into
distinct things, and so creating a kosmos. JUpe<r than, is literally, above.
Pa~san any, is every. Di>smoton only here and <660116>Revelation 1:16; 2:12, lit.
two-mouthed. In LXX always of a sword. See <070316>Judges 3:16; <19E906>Psalm
149:6; <200504>Proverbs 5:4; Sir. xxi. 3. In Class. of a cave with a twofold mouth
(Soph. Philoct. 16); of double-branching  roads (Soph. Oed. Col. 900); of
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rivers with two mouths (Polyb. 34:10, 5). Sto>ma mouth, of the edge of a
sword, <422124>Luke 21:24; <581134>Hebrews 11:34. Often in LXX, as <013426>Genesis
34:26; <061028>Joshua 10:28, 33, 35, 37, 39; <070108>Judges 1:8. So occasionally in
Class., as Homer, Il. 15. 389. Katesqi>ein or kate>sqein to devour is
used of the sword, <053242>Deuteronomy 32:42; <100226>2 Samuel 2:26; <233108>Isaiah 31:8;
<240230>Jeremiah 2:30, etc. Ma>caira sword, in Class. a dirk or dagger: rarely,
a carving knife; later, a bent sword or sabre as contrasted with a straight,
thrusting sword, xi>fov (not in N.T. but occasionally in LXX). JRomfai>a,
<420235>Luke 2:35 (see note), elsewhere only in Revelation, very often in LXX,
is a large broadsword. In LXX of Goliath’s sword, <091751>1 Samuel 17:51

Piercing (dii`knou>menov). Lit. coming through. N.T.o.

Even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit and of the joints and
marrow  (a]rci merismou~ yuch~v kai< pneu>matov aJrmw~n te kai<

muelw~n).Merismo<v dividing, only here and ch. 2:4, is not to be
understood of dividing soul from spirit or joints from marrow. Soul and
spirit cannot be said to be separated in any such sense as this, and joints
and marrow are not in contact with each other. Merismo<v is the act of
division; not the point or line of division. Joints and marrow are not to be
taken in a literal and material sense. f184b In rendering, construe soul, spirit,
joints, marrow, as all dependent on dividing. Joints and marrow (aJrmw~n,

muelw~n, N.T.o) are to be taken figuratively as joints and marrow of soul
and spirit. This figurative sense is exemplified in classical usage, as Eurip.
Hippol. 255, “to form moderate friendships, and not pro<v a]rkon muelo<n

yuch~v to the deep marrow of the soul.” The conception of depth applied
to the soul is on the same figurative line. See Aesch. Agam. 778; Eurip.
Bacch. 203. Attempts to explain on any psychological basis are futile. The
form of expression is poetical, and signifies that the word penetrates to the
inmost recesses of our spiritual being as a sword cuts through the joints
and marrow of the body. The separation is not of one part from another,
but operates in each department of the spiritual nature. The expression is
expanded and defined by the next clause.

A discerner (kritiko<v). N.T.o. oLXX. The word carries on the thought of
dividing. From kri>nein to divide or separate, which runs into the sense of
judge, the usual meaning in N.T., judgment involving the sifting out and
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analysis of evidence. In kritiko<v the ideas of discrimination and judgment
are blended. Vulg. discretor.

Of the thoughts and intents of the heart (ejnqumh>sewn kai< ejnnoiw~n

kardi>av). The A.V. is loose and inaccurate. jEnqu>mhsis rare in N.T. See
<400904>Matthew 9:4; <441729>Acts 17:29. Comp. ejnqumei~sqai, <400120>Matthew 1:20;
9:4. In every instance, both of the noun and of the verb, the sense is
pondering or thinking  out. Rend. the reflections. &Ennoia only here and
<600401>1 Peter 4:1. It is the definite  conception which follows ejnqu>mhsiv

Rend. conceptions.

13. From the word of God the writer proceeds to God himself as cognizant
of all things; thus giving a second ground for the exhortation of ver. 11.

Creature (kti>siv). See on <450819>Romans 8:19; <470517>2 Corinthians 5:17;
<510115>Colossians 1:15. Here in the sense of thing created.

Opened (tetrachlisme>na). N.T.o. oLXX. Only later Greek. Evidently
connected with tra>chlov neck, throat. The exact metaphor, however, it is
impossible to determine. The following are the principal explanations
proposed: taken by the throat, as an athlete grasps an adversary; exposed,
as a malefactor’s neck is bent back, and his face exposed to the spectators;
or, as the necks of victims at the altar are drawn back and exposed to the
knife. The idea at the root seems to be the bending back of the neck, and
the last explanation, better than any other, suits the previous figure of the
sword. The custom of drawing back the victim’s neck for sacrifice is
familiar to all classical students. See Hom. Il. 1:459; 2:422; Pindar, Ol.
13:114. The victim’s throat bared to the sacrificial knife is a powerful
figure of the complete exposure of all created intelligence to the eye of him
whose word is as a two-edged sword.

With whom we have to do (pro<v o{n hJmi~n oJ lo>gov). Rend. with whom is
our reckoning; that is to whom we have to give account. f185b

14. Chapter 2:17, 18 is now resumed. This and the following verse more
naturally form the conclusion of the preceding section than the
introduction to the following one.
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Great high priest (me>gan). Emphasizing Christ’s priestly character to
Jewish readers, as superior to that of the Levitical priests. He is holding up
the ideal priesthood.

Passed into the heavens (dielhluqo>ta tou<v oujranou>v). Rend. “passed
through the heavens.” Through, and up to the throne of God of which he
wields the power, and is thus able to fulfill for his followers the divine
promise of rest.

Jesus the Son of God. The name Jesus applied to the high priest is forcible
as recalling the historical, human person, who was tempted like his
brethren. We are thus prepared for what is said in ver. 15 concerning his
sympathizing character.

15. We have not an high priest who cannot, etc. Whatever may be thought
to the contrary; whatever contrary conclusion may be drawn from the
character of the Levitical priests, or from Christ’s exalted dignity and
purity.

Touched with the feeling (sunpaqh~sai). Only here and ch. 10:34. This is
more than knowledge of human infirmity. It is feeling it by reason of a
common experience with (su>n) men.

Infirmities (ajsqenei>aiv). Not sufferings, but weaknesses, moral and
physical, which predispose to sin and facilitate it.

Like as we are (kaq’ oJmoio>thta). Lit. according to likeness. JHmw~n of us
or our is to be understood, or, as some, hJmi~n, according to his likeness to
us.

Without sin (cwri<v aJmarti>av). This, of course, implies that he was not
led into sin by temptation, and also that no temptation aroused in him sin
already present and dormant. It is not meant that temptation arising from
sin external to himself was not applied to him.

16. Come — unto (prosercw>meqa). oP., often in Hebrews, and
commonly in the same sense as here — approach to God through the O.T.
sacrifices or the sacrifice of Christ. Paul’s word prosagwgh> access
expresses the same idea. f186b See <490218>Ephesians 2:18; 3:12. The phrase
come boldly expresses a thought which the Epistle emphasizes — that
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Christianity is the religion of free access to God. Comp. <470312>2 Corinthians
3:12, 13.

Unto the throne of grace (tw~| qro>nw| th~v ca>ritov). The phrase N.T.o.
Throne of glory, <401928>Matthew 19:28; <402531>25:31: of majesty, <580801>Hebrews 8:1.
In Revelation throne occurs over forty times, either the throne, or his
throne, or throne of God. Once throne of the beast, <661610>16:10. Throne of
grace expresses grace as the gift of divine power.

Mercy — grace (e]leov—ca>rin). Mercy for past sins; grace for future
work, trial, and resistance to temptation.

To help in time of need (eijv eu]kairon boh>qeian). Lit. for seasonable
help, or help in good time; before it is too late; while there is still time to
seek God’s rest. Others, however, explain, when it is needed; or, before
temptation leads to sin.
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CHAPTER 5

The doctrine of the high-priesthood of Christ.

The Hebrew Christians were not familiar with Christ under the aspect of a
high priest. They did not understand the application of the title and office
to him. They could not infer it from his early life, since he was not of the
lineage of Aaron, nor from his ministry, since he claimed no special
privilege of access to the temple, performed no priestly functions, and
contradicted the whole Jewish conception of the priesthood.

1. Every high priest (pa~v ajrciereu<v). Every Levitical high priest.
jArciereu<v

oP.

Taken (lambano>menov). Rend. being  taken, or since he is taken: not who
is taken. The point is that the high priest’s efficiency for men depends on
his being taken from among men.

Is ordained (kaqi>statai). Constituted priest. See on <560105>Titus 1:5.

For men (uJpe<r ajnqrw>pwn). On behalf of men.

In things pertaining to God (ta< pro<v to<n qeo>n). As respects his relation
to God. See on ch. 2:17.

That he may offer (i[na prosfe>rh|).Prosfe>rein , lit. to bring  to (the
altar). Comp. <400523>Matthew 5:23. oP., who, however, has the kindred noun
prosfora< offering. Very often in LXX; nineteen times in Hebrews, and
always, with one exception (ch. 12:7), in the technical sense, as here.

Gifts — sacrifices (dw~ra—qusi>av). Dw~ra offerings generally:qusi>av

bloody  sacrifices. The distinction, however, is not constantly observed.
Thus, qusi<ai, of unbloody offerings, <010403>Genesis 4:3, 5; <030201>Leviticus 2:1;
<040515>Numbers 5:15: dw~ra, of bloody offerings, <010404>Genesis 4:4; <030102>Leviticus
1:2, 3, 10.

For sins (uJpe<r aJmartiw~n). In this the priest’s efficiency is especially
called out, and he who has not genuine compassion for the sinful cannot do
this efficiently. Hence the words which follow.
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2. Have compassion (metiopaqei~n). N.T.o. oLXX. oClass. Originally of
the rational regulation of the natural passions, as opposed to the Stoic
ajpa>qeia, which involved the crushing out of the passions. Often, in later
Greek, of moderating anger. It is not identical with sunpaqh~sai(ch. 4:5),
but signifies to be moderate or tender in judgment toward another’s errors.
Here it denotes a state of feeling toward the ignorant and erring which is
neither too severe nor too tolerant. The high priest must not be betrayed
into irritation at sin and ignorance, neither must he be weakly indulgent.

The ignorant (toi~v ajgnoou~si). Comp. ajgnohma>twn ignorances, ch. 9:7,
and <041522>Numbers 15:22-31, where the distinction is drawn between sins of
ignorance and sins of presumption. Atonement for sins of ignorance was
required by the Levitical law as a means of educating the moral perception,
and of showing that sin and defilement might exist unsuspected: that God
saw evil where men did not, and that his test of purity was stricter than
theirs.

For that he himself also is compassed with infirmity (ejpei< kai< aujto<v

peri>keitai ajsqe>neian). Sympathy belongs to the high-priestly office,
and grows out of the sense of personal infirmity. The verb is graphic: has
infirmity lying  round him. Comp. ch. 12:1, of the encompassing
(perikei>menon) cloud of witnesses. jAsqe>neian the moral weakness
which makes men capable of sin. This is denied in the case of Christ. See
ch. 7:28.

3. He ought (ojfei>lei). It is his duty, growing out of the fact of his own
infirmity.

4. The high priest must be divinely called. One thus compassed with
infirmity would shrink from such an office unless called to it by God.

He that is called (kalou>menov). The A.V. follows T.R.,oJ kalou>menov.
The article should be omitted. Rend. but being called by God (he taketh  it),
as did Aaron.

5. Did not glorify himself to be made high priest. jEdo>xasen glorified is
general, and is more specifically defined by genhqh~nai ajrciere>a to be
made high priest.
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But he that said unto him, Thou art my Son, etc. Supply glorified him. He
did not glorify himself, but God who styled him “son” glorified him. Thou
art my Son is introduced thus in close connection with the call to the
priesthood, in recognition of the fact that the priesthood of Christ had its
basis in his sonship. “Christ’s priestly vocation ceases to be an accident in
his history, and becomes an essential characteristic of his position as Son:
sonship, christhood, priestliness, inseparably interwoven” (Bruce).

6. Thou art a priest forever, etc. According to this verse Christ is
prophetically pointed out in Psalm 110 as an eternal priest, independent of
fleshly descent, a king, and superior in dignity to the Levitical priests.

According to the order (kata< th<n ta>xin). According to the rank which
Melchisedec held. Almost = like. For Melchisedec see ch. 7.

7. He is now to show that Christ was under training for the priesthood,
and describes the process of training.

Who (o{v). Nominative to e]maqen learned, ver. 8, to which all the
participles are preparatory.

In the days of his flesh (ejn tai~v hJme>raiv th~v sarko<v aujtou~). During his
mortal life.

When he had offered up prayers and supplications (deh<seiv te kai<

iJkethri>av prosene>gkav). Deh>seiv special, definite requests:iJkethri>av,

N.T.o, is properly an adjective, pertaining to or fit for suppliants, with
rJa>bdouv staves or ejlai>av olive-branches understood. The olive-branch
bound round with wool was held forth by a suppliant in token of his
character as such. The phrase prosf>rein N.T.o. f187b

Unto him that was able to save him from death (pro<v to<n duna>menon

sw>zein aujto<n ejk qana>tou). Const. with prayers and supplications, not
with offered. To save him from death may mean to deliver him from the
fear  of  death, from the anguish of death, or from remaining a prey to
death. In either case, the statement connects itself with the thought of
Christ’s real humanity. He was under the pressure of a sore human need
which required divine help, thus showing that he was like unto his
brethren. He appealed to one who could answer his prayer. The purport of
the prayer is not stated. It is at least suggested by <402639>Matthew 26:39.
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And was heard in that he feared (kai< eijsakousei<v ajpo< th~v

eujlabei>av). Rend. was heard on account  of  his godly  fear. jEula>beia

only here and ch. 12:28. The verb eujlabei~sqai to act cautiously, beware,
fear, only ch. 11:7. The image in the word is that of a cautious taking hold
(lamba>nein) and careful  and  respectful  handling: hence piety of a
devout and circumspect character, as that of Christ, who in his prayer took
account of all things, not only his own desire, but his Father’s will.
jEula>beia is ascribed to Christ as a human trait, see ch. 12:28. He was
heard, for his prayer was answered, whatever it may have been. God was
able to save him from death altogether. He did not do this. He was able to
sustain him under the anguish of death, and to give him strength to suffer
the Father’s will: he was also able to deliver him from death by
resurrection: both these he did. It is not impossible that both these may be
combined in the statement he was heard. f188b

8. Though he were a Son (kai>per w{n uiJo<v). For were rend. was. His
training for the priesthood involved suffering, even though he was a son.
Connect with e]maqen learned, not with the preceding clause, which would
mean that his position as a son did not exempt him from the obligation to
godly fear, which is true as a fact (see ver. 7), but is not the point of
emphasis here.

Learned he obedience (e]maqen th<n uJpakoh>n). Omit he, since the subject
of e]maqen learned  is o{v who, ver. 7. Jesus did not have to learn to obey,
see <430829>John 8:29; but he required the special discipline of a severe human
experience as a training for his office as a high priest who could be touched
with the feeling of human infirmities. He did not need to be disciplined out
of any inclination to disobedience; but, as Alford puts it, “the special
course of submission by which he became perfected as our high priest was
gone through in time, and was a matter of acquirement and practice.” This
is no more strange than his growth in wisdom, <420252>Luke 2:52. Growth in
experience was an essential part of his humanity.

By the things which he suffered (ajf’ w=n e]paqen). Or from the things, etc.
Note the word-play, e]maqen e]paqen. So Croesus, addressing Cyrus,
says, ta< de> moi paqh>mata, ejo>nta ajca>rista, maqh>mata ge>gonen, “my
sufferings, though painful, have proved to be lessons” (Hdt. i. 207): so
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Soph. Trach. 142, mh>t’ ejkma>qoiv paqou~sa “mayst thou not learn by
suffering.”

9. And being made perfect (kai< telewqei<v). Comp. ch. 2:10. The
fundamental idea in teleiou~n is the bringing of a person or thing to the
goal fixed by God. Comp. ch. 7:11, 19; 9:9; 10:1, 14; 11:40; 12:23. Here of
Christ’s having reached the end which was contemplated in his
divinely-appointed discipline for the priesthood. The consummation was
attained in his death, <502308>Philippians 2:8: his obedience extended even unto
death.

The author of eternal salvation (ai]tiov swthri>av aijwni>ou). jAi>tiov,
N.T.o, an adjective, causing. Comp. captain  of  salvation, <580210>Hebrews
2:10. The phrase swthri>a aojw>niov eternal  salvation N.T.o, but see
LXX, <231501>Isaiah 15:17. Not everlasting salvation, but a salvation of which
all the conditions, attainments, privileges, and rewards transcend the
conditions and limitations of time.

Unto all them that obey him (pa~sin toi~v uJpkou>ousin aujtw~|). Obey
points to obedience, ver. 8, and salvation to save, ver. 7. If the captain of
salvation must learn obedience, so must his followers. Comp. <530108>2
Thessalonians 1:8.

10. Called of God (prosagoreuqei<v). Rend. since he was addressed or
saluted by God. God recognized and saluted him as that which he had
become by passing through and completing his earthly discipline.
Prosagoeu>ein to address N.T.o. A few times in LXX.

11. From this point the comparison of Christ with Melchisedec would
naturally be developed; but the author digresses into a complaint of the
imperfect spiritual attainment of his readers, and a remonstrance and
admonition extending to the end of ch. 6.

Of whom (peri< ou=). Rend. concerning  which. Not Melchisedec, but the
topic that Christ is a priest after the order of Melchisedec, a topic to which
great importance is attached. Can it be imagined that the discussion of such
a topic would appeal to a Gentile audience as a reason for not relapsing
into paganism?
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We have many things to say (polu<v hJmi~n oJ lo>gov). Lit. the discourse is
abundant unto us. We refers to the writer himself.

Hard to be uttered (dusermh>neutov le>gein). Lit. hard of interpretation
to speak. The A.V. entirely misses the idea of interpretation. Rev. better,
hard of interpretation. Dusermh>neutov N.T.o. oLXX. oClass.

Ye are dull of hearing (nwqroi< gego>nate tai~v ajkoai~v). Rend. ye have
grown dull in your hearing. For ajkoh< hearing see on <550403>2 Timothy 4:3.
The verb implies a deterioration on the hearers’ part. Nwqroi< only here
and ch. 6:12. From nh not and wjqei~n to push. Hence slow, sluggish. f189b

Mostly in later Greek, although Plato uses it much in the same sense as
here. “When they have to face study they are stupid (nwqroi>) and cannot
remember.” Theaet. 144 B. In LXX, <202229>Proverbs 22:29; Sir. iv. 29; 11:12.
Sometimes = low, mean, obscure. So in Proverbs, but in Sirach slack, slow.

12. When for the time ye ought to be teachers (ojfei>lontev ei+nai

dida>skaloi dia< to<n cro>non). Rend. for when ye  ought to be teachers
by  reason of  the  time. A.V. entirely obscures the true meaning, which is
that, because of the time during which the readers have been under
instruction, they ought to be able to instruct others.

Again (pa>lin). Not with teach you, as A.V., but with ye have need. The
position of the word is emphatic. Again ye have need of being taught the
very rudiments of divine truth which ye were taught long ago.

Which be (tina<). A.V. takes the pronoun as interrogative (ti>na). Better
indefinite as subject of dida>skein teach. Rend. “ye have need that some
one teach you.”

The first principles of the oracles (ta, stoicei~a th~v ajrch~v tw~n logi>wn).
Lit. the rudiments of the beginning  of  the  oracles. The phrase stoicei~a

th~v ajrch~v N.T.o. It is = primary elements. For stoicei~a see on
<480403>Galatians 4:3. lo>gion is a diminutive, meaning strictly a brief utterance,
and used both in classical and biblical Greek of divine utterances. In Class.
of prose oracles. Philo uses it of the O.T. prophecies, and his treatise on
the Ten Commandments is entitledperi< tw~n de>ka logi>wn. In LXX often
generally — “the word or words of the Lord,” see <042416>Numbers 24:16;
<053309>Deuteronomy 33:9; <191106>Psalm 11:6; 17:30, etc. It was used of the sayings
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of Jesus, see Polycarp, Ad Phil. 7. From the time of Philo, of any sacred
writing, whether discourse or narrative. Papias and Irenaeus have ta<

kuriaka< lo>gia dominical  oracles. f190b The meaning here is the O.T.
sayings, especially those pointing to Christ.

And are become (kai< gego>nate). As in ver. 11, implying degeneracy. The
time was when you needed the strong meat of the word.

Milk (ga>laktov). Comp. <460302>1 Corinthians 3:2. Answering to rudiments.

Strong meat (sterea<v trofh~v). Lit. solid meat. See on steadfast, <600509>1
Peter 5:9. More advanced doctrinal teaching. The explanation of the
Melchisedec priesthood to which the writer was about to pass involved
the exhibition for the first time of the opposition of the N.T. economy of
salvation to that of the old, and of the imperfection and abrogation of the
O.T. priesthood. To apprehend this consequence of N.T. revelation
required alert and matured minds. This is why he pauses to dwell on the
sluggish mental and spiritual condition of his readers.

13. Useth (mete>cwn). Rend. partakes  of. See on ch. 1:9; 2:14; 3:1, 14.

Unskilful (a]peirov). N.T.o. Rend. unskilled or inexperienced.

In the word of righteousness (lo>gou dikaiosu>nhv). The phrase N.T.o.
The genitive dikaiosu>nhv of  righteousness is combined in N.T. with
way, God, gift, instruments, servants, law, ministration, fruit and fruits,
ministers, hope, breastplate, crown, king, preacher. It is a mistake to
attempt to give the phrase here a concrete meaning. It signifies simply a
word of normally right character. It is not = the Christian revelation, which
would require the article. Probably, however, in the foreground of the
writer’s thought was the word spoken by the Son (ch. 1:2); the salvation
which at first was spoken by the Lord (ch. 2:3). f191b

A babe (nh>piov). See on <450220>Romans 2:20; <460301>1 Corinthians 3:1;
<490414>Ephesians 4:14.

14. Strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age (telei>wn de> ejstin

hJ sterea< trofh>). This rendering is clumsy. Rend. solid food is for
full-grown  men. For telei>wn full-grown, see on <460206>1 Corinthians 2:6.
Often by Paul, as here, in contrast with nh>pioi immature Christians. See
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<460206>1 Corinthians 2:6; 3:1; 13:11; <490404>Ephesians 4:4. Paul has the verb
nhpia>zein to be a child  in <461420>1 Corinthians 14:20.

By reason of use (dia< th<n e[xin). For use rend. habitude. N.T.o. It is the
condition produced by past exercise. Not the process as A.V., but the
result.

Their senses (ta< aijsqhth>ria). N.T.o. Organs of perception; perceptive
faculties of the mind. In LXX see <240419>Jeremiah 4:19; 4 Macc. ii. 22.

Exercised (gegumnasme>na). See on <610214>2 Peter 2:14, and <540407>1 Timothy 4:7.

Good and evil. Not moral good and evil, but wholesome and corrupt
doctrine. The implication is that the readers’ condition is such as to
prevent them from making this distinction.
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CHAPTER 6

Some difficulty attaches to the first three verses, because the writer
combines two thoughts: his own intention to proceed from elementary to
more advanced teachings, and his readers’ advance to that higher grade of
spiritual receptiveness on which the effectiveness of his teaching must
depend. The mistake in interpretation has been in insisting that the three
verses treat only the one or the other thought. Observe that dio< wherefore
is connected with the rebuke in ch. 5:11, 12; and that that rebuke is
directly connected with the announcement of the doctrine of the
Melchisedec priesthood of Christ. The course of thought is as follows:
Christ is a priest after the order of Melchisedec (ch. 5:10). There is much
to be said on this subject, and it is hard to explain, because you have
become dull, and need elementary teaching, whereas, by reason of your
long Christian standing, you ought to be teachers yourselves (ch. 5:11, 12).
For you all recognize the principle that baby-food is for babes, and solid
food only for men, whose powers have been trained by habitual exercise
(ch. 5:13, 14). Wherefore, in order that you may be aroused from your
sluggishness and have your perceptions brought up to the matured
condition which befits men in Christ, and in order that I may, at the same
time, complete the development of my theme, I propose that we together
move forward to completion: I to the full exposition of the subject of
Christ’s high-priesthood, and you to that maturity of discernment which
becomes you. This will require us both to leave the rudimentary stage of
teaching concerning Christ.

1. Leaving the principles of the doctrines of Christ (ajfe>ntev to<n th~v

ajrch~v tou~ Cristou~ lo>gon). Lit. leaving the word of the beginning
concerning Christ. jAfe>ntev leaving or dismissing does not imply ceasing
to believe in elementary truths or to regard them as important, but leaving
them “as a builder leaves his foundation in erecting his building” (Bruce).
The word of the beginning of Christ is practically = the rudiments of the
beginning, ch. 5:12; that rudimentary view of Christ’s person and office
which unfolds into the doctrine of his priesthood. Up to this point the
writer has shown only that the permanent elements of the old covenant
remain and are exalted in Christ. The more difficult point, which it will
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require matured perception to grasp, is that Christ’s priesthood involves
the entire abolition of the old covenant.

Let us go on unto perfection (ejpi< th<n teleio>thta ferw>meqa). Lit. let us
be born on to completeness. The participial clause, leaving, etc., is related
to the verbal clause as expressing a necessary accompaniment or
consequence of the latter. Let us be born  on to completeness, and, because
of  this, leave, etc. This sense is not given by the Rev. Teleio>thv only
here and <510314>Colossians 3:14. Rend. completeness. The completeness is
viewed as pertaining to both the writer and the readers. He proposes to
fully develop his theme: they are exhorted to strive for that full Christian
manhood which will fit them to receive the fully-developed discussion.

Not laying again the foundation (mh< pa>lin qeme>lion kataballo>menoi).
Not explanatory of leaving, etc. The following words, describing the
elements of the foundation, — repentance, baptisms, etc., — simply
illustrate in a general way the proposal to proceed to the exposition of the
doctrine of Christ’s priesthood. The illustrative proposition is that a
building is not completed by lingering at the foundation; and so Christian
maturity is not to be attained by going back to subjects which belong to
the earliest stage of Christian instruction. He purposely selects for his
illustration things which belong to the very initiation of Christian life.

Dead works (nekrw~n e]rgwn). The phrase only in Hebrews. Comp. ch.
9:14. Not sinful works in the ordinary sense of the term, but works
without the element of life which comes through faith in the living God.
There is a sharp opposition, therefore, between dead works and faith.
They are contraries. This truth must be one of the very first things
expounded to a Jew embracing Christianity.

2. Doctrine of baptisms (baptismw~n didach<n). f192b Not laying again as a
foundation the teaching (didach<n) of baptisms. baptismo>v only here, ch.
9:10, and <410704>Mark 7:4. The common form is ba>ptisma. Neither word in
LXX or Class. The meaning here is lustral rites in general, and may
include the baptism of John and Christian baptism. The teaching would
cover all such rites, their relations and comparative significance, and it
would be necessary in the case of a Jewish convert to Christianity who
might not perceive, for example, any difference between Jewish lustrations
and Christian baptism.
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Laying on of hands. See on <540414>1 Timothy 4:14. A Jewish and a Christian
practice.

Resurrection — eternal judgment. Both resurrection and future judgment
were Jewish tenets requiring exposition to Jewish converts as regarded
their relations to the same doctrines as taught by Christianity. The
resurrection of Christ as involving the resurrection of believers would, of
itself, change the whole aspect of the doctrine of resurrection as held by a
Few. jAiwni>ou eternal certainly cannot here signify everlasting. It
expresses rather a judgment which shall transcend all temporal judgments;
which shall be conducted on principles different from those of earthly
tribunals, and the decisions of which shall be according to the standards of
the economy of a world beyond time. See additional note on <530109>2
Thessalonians 1:9. The phrase eternal judgment N.T.o. Comp. kri>ma to<

me>llon the judgment  to come, <442425>Acts 24:25.

3. If God permit (eja>nper ejpitre>ph| oJ qeo>v). The exact formula N.T.o.
Comp. <461607>1 Corinthians 16:7; <441821>Acts 18:21. Pagan parallels are tw~n qew~n

qelo>ntwn if  the gods will; qew~n ejpitrepo>ntwn the gods permitting, and
qew~n boulome>nwn if  the gods desire. An ominous hint is conveyed that
the spiritual dullness of the readers may prevent the writer from
developing his theme and them from receiving his higher instruction. The
issue is dependent on the power which God may impart to his teaching,
but his efforts may be thwarted by the impossibility of repentance on
their part. No such impossibility is imposed by God, but it may reside in a
moral condition which precludes the efficient action of the agencies which
work for repentance, so that God cannot permit the desired consequence
to follow the word of teaching.

4. Impossible (ajdu>naton). It is impossible to dilute this word into
difficult.

Those who were once enlightened (tou<v a[pax fwtisqe>ntav). Rend.
“once for all enlightened.” %Apax is frequent in the Epistle. Comp. ch.
9:7, 26, 27, 28; 10:2; 12:26, 27. Indicating that the enlightenment ought to
have sufficed to prevent them from falling away; not that it does not admit
of repetition. Enlightened, through the revelation of God in Christ, the true
light, and through the power of the Spirit. Fwti>zein in LXX usually to
teach or instruct; see <19A813>Psalm 108:130; <121202>2 Kings 12:2; 17:27. Comp. in
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N.T. <430109>John 1:9; <490118>Ephesians 1:18; 3:9; <581032>Hebrews 10:32. Erasmus gives
the correct explanation: “Who once for all have left the darkness of their
former life, having been enlightened by the gospel teaching.” There is no
ground for explaining the word here of baptism, although the fathers from
the time of Justin Martyr used fwti>zein and fwtosmo>v in that sense, and
this usage continued down to the Reformation. See Just. Mart. Apol. 1. 62.
Chrysostom entitled his 59th Homily, addressed to candidates for
baptism, pro<v tou<v me>llontav fwti>zesqai to those who are about  to
be enlightened; and justified this name for baptism by this passage and
10:32. The Peshitto translates this passage, “who have once (for all)
descended to baptism.” The N.T. gives no example of this usage. f193b

Tasted of the heavenly gift (geusame>nouv th~v dwrea~v th~v ejpourani>ou)
For geusame>nouv tasted, comp. ch. 2:9. The meaning is, have consciously
partaken  of. Comp. <600203>1 Peter 2:3, and trw>gwn eateth, <430656>John 6:56. The
heavenly gift is the Holy Spirit. It is true that this is distinctly specified in
the next clause, but the two clauses belong together. f194b

Partakers of the Holy Ghost (meto>couv pneu>matov aJgi>ou). “Heavenly
gift” emphasizes the heavenly quality of the gift. The Holy Ghost is the gift
itself which possesses the heavenly quality.

5. The good word of God (kalo<n qeou~ rJh~ma). The gospel of Christ as
preached. Comp. ch. 2:3. To the word are attached life (<440520>Acts 5:20);
spirit and life (<430663>John 6:63); salvation (<441114>Acts 11:14); cleansing
(<490526>Ephesians 5:26); especially the impartation  of  the Spirit (John 3;34;
<440532>Acts 5:32; 10:44; <490617>Ephesians 6:17; <580204>Hebrews 2:4).

Powers of the world to come (duna>meiv me>llontov aijw~nov). Not
foretastes of heavenly bliss. The world to come is the world of men under
the new order which is to enter with the fulfillment of Christ’s work. See
on these last days, ch. 1:2. These powers are characteristic of that period,
and in so far as that dispensation is inaugurated here and now, they assert
and manifest themselves.

6. If they shall fall away (kai< paapeso>ntav). Lit. and having fallen away.
Comp. pe<sh| fall, ch. 4:11. Parapi>ptein, N.T.o. It means to deviate, turn
aside. Comp. LXX, <261413>Ezekiel 14:13; 15:8.
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To renew them again (pa<lin ajnakaini>zein). The verb N.T.o.
jAnakainou~n to renew, <470416>2 Corinthians 4:16; <510310>Colossians 3:10.

Seeing they crucify to themselves — afresh (ajnastaurou~ntav eJautoi~v).
In the Roman classical use of the word, ajna> has only the meaning up: to
nail up on the cross. Here in the sense of anew, an idea for which classical
writers had no occasion in connection with crucifying. f195b  JEautoi~v for
themselves. So that Christ is no more available for them. They declare that
Christ’s crucifixion has not the meaning or the virtue which they formerly
attached to it.

The Son of God. Marking the enormity of the offense.

Put him to an open shame (paradeigmati>zontav). N.T.o. Rarely in LXX.
Comp. <042504>Numbers 25:4, hang them up. From para< beside, deiknu>nai to
show or point out. To put something alongside of a thing by way of
commending it to imitation or avoidance. To make an example of; thence to
expose to public  disgrace. Dei~gma example, only Jude 7. Deigmati>zein to
make a public  show or example, <400119>Matthew 1:19; <510215>Colossians 2:15. See
additional note at the end of this chapter.

7. The inevitableness of the punishment illustrated by a familiar fact of
nature.

The earth (gh~). Or the land. Personified. Comp. aujtoma>th hJ gh~ the land of
itself, <410428>Mark 4:28, see note.

Which drinketh in (hJ piou~sa). Appropriates the heavenly gift of rain, the
richness of which is indicated by that cometh oft upon it.

Herbs (bota>nhn). Grass, fodder. N.T.o.

Meet for them by whom it is dressed (eu]qeton ejkei>noiv di ou[v kai<

gewrgei~tai). For eu]qeton, lit. well placed, thence fit or appropriate, see
<420962>Luke 9:62; 14:85. Gewrgei~n to till the ground, N.T.o. Rend. tilled.
Dress  is properly to trim. The natural result of the ground’s receiving and
absorbing the rains is fruitfulness, which redounds to the benefit of those
who cultivate it.
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Receiveth blessing from God (metalamba>nei eujlogi>av ajpo< tou~ qeou~).
Rend. partaketh  of  blessing. The blessing is increased fruitfulness. Comp.
<401312>Matthew 13:12; <431502>John 15:2.

8. But that which beareth thorns and briers (ejkfe>rousa de< ajka>nqav

kai< tribo>louv). Wrong. As given in A.V. the illustration throws no light
on the subject. It puts the contrast as between two kinds of soil, the one
well-watered and fertile, the other unwatered and sterile. This would
illustrate the contrast between those who have and those who have not
enjoyed gospel privileges. On the contrary the contrast is between two
classes of Christians under equally favorable conditions, out of which they
develop opposite results. Rend. but  if  it (the ground that receives the
rain) bear thorns and  thistles, etc. &Akanqai thorns, from ajkh> a point.
Tri>bolov, from trei~v three and be>lov a dart; having three darts or
points. A ball with sharp iron spikes, on three of which it rested, while the
fourth projected upward, was called tribulus or tribolus, or caltrop. These
were scattered over the ground by Roman soldiers in order to impede the
enemy’s cavalry. A kind of thorn or thistle, a land-caltrop, was called
tribulus So Virgil,

“Subit aspera silva,
Lappaeque tribulique.”

Georg. i. 153.

Is rejected (ajdo>kimov). Lit. unapproved. See on reprobate, <450128>Romans
1:28.

Nigh unto cursing (kata>rav ejggu>v). See on <480310>Galatians 3:10. Enhancing
the idea of rejected. It is exposed to the peril of abandonment to perpetual
barrenness.

Whose end is to be burned (h=v to< te>lov eijv kau~sin). ¥Hv whose, of
which, may be referred to cursing — the end of which cursing: but better
to the main subject, gh~ the land. Te>lov is consummation rather than
termination. jEiv kau~sin, lit. unto burning. Comp. LXX, <234016>Isaiah 40:16.
The consummation of the cursed land is burning. Comp. <431506>John 15:6. The
field of thorns and thistles is burned over and abandoned to barrenness.
f196b

9. But the writer refuses to believe that his readers will incur such a fate.
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Beloved (ajgaphtoi>). Only here in the epistle. It often suggests an
argument. See <461014>1 Corinthians 10:14; 15:58; <470701>2 Corinthians 7:1.

We are persuaded (pepei>smeqa). We are firmly convinced. The verb
indicates a past hesitation overcome.

Better things (ta< krei>ssona). The article gives a collective force, the
better state of things, the going on unto perfection (ver. 1). For krei>ssona

better, see on ch. 1:4.

That accompany salvation (ejco>mena swthri>av). &Ecesqai with a
genitive is a common Greek idiom meaning to hold one’s self to a person or
thing; hence to be closely joined to it. So in a local sense, <410138>Mark 1:38; in a
temporal sense, <421333>Luke 13:33, next. He is persuaded that they will give
heed to all things which attend the work of salvation and will enjoy all that
attaches to a saved condition.

10. He is encouraged in this confidence by the fact that they are still as
formerly engaged in Christian ministries.

Your work and labor of love (tou~ e]rgou uJmw~n kai< th~v ajga>phv). Omit
labor. The A.V. follows T.R.tou~ ko>pou. Rend. your work and the love
which ye shewed, etc.

Which ye have shewed toward his name (h=v ejnedei>xasqe eijv to< o]noma

aujtou~). The verb means, strictly, to show something in one’s self; or to
show one’s self in something. similar praise is bestowed in ch. 10:32. They
have shown both love and work toward God’s name. That does not look
like crucifying Christ. God is not unjust, as he would show himself to be if
he were forgetful of this.

11. We desire (ejpiqumou~men). Strongly, earnestly. Comp. <401317>Matthew
13:17; <422215>Luke 22:15. The manifestations just mentioned make the writer
desire that they may exhibit more of the spirit which animates their
beneficent works.

Each (e[kaston). He is concerned, not only for the body of believers, but
for each member.

To the full assurance of hope unto the end (pro<v th<n plhrofori>an th~v

ejlpi>dov a]rci te>louv). That is, we desire that each of you exhibit the
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same diligence to develop your hope, which is in danger of failing, into full
assurance, unto the end of the present season of trial with its happy
consummation. Comp. <450824>Romans 8:24. For plhrofori>a see on <520105>1
Thessalonians 1:5, and comp. <450421>Romans 4:21; 14:5. It is practically the
same whether we translate full development or full assurance. The two
meanings coalesce. Hope develops into full assurance.

12. Slothful (nwqroi<). See on ch. 5:11. Or sluggish, as you will become if
you lose hope.

Followers (mimhtai<). Rend. imitators.

Faith and patience (pi>stewv kai< makroqumi>av). For patience rend.
long-suffering, and see on <590507>James 5:7. Faith and long-suffering go
together. Faith does not win its inheritance without persevering endurance;
hence long-suffering is not only presented as an independent quality, but is
predicated of faith.

Inherit (klhronomou>ntwn). Notice the present participle, are inheriting.
Their present faith and perseverance are now making for their final
inheritance. Comp. <490114>Ephesians 1:14.

13. Illustration of the long-suffering of faith by the example of Abraham.
The necessity for emphasizing this element of faith lay in the growing
discouragement of the Jewish Christians at the long delay of Christ’s
second coming. Comp. ch. 11. Abraham became a sojourner in the land of
the promise, looking for the heavenly city (ch. 11:9, 10). All the instances
cited in that chapter illustrate the long outlook of faith, involving patient
waiting and endurance. The example of Abraham shows, first, that the
promise of God is sure.

Because he could swear by no greater (ejpei< kat’ oujdeno<v ei+cen

mei>zonov ojmo>sai). Lit. since he had (the power) to swear by no one
greater.

By himself (kaq’ eJautou~). Comp. <012216>Genesis 22:16. N.T.o, but see LXX,
<300608>Amos 6:8.

14. Surely blessing I will bless thee (eij mh>n eujlogw~n eujlogh>sw se). jEi

mh>n as a formula of swearing N.T.o. In LXX, see <041423>Numbers 14:23, 28,
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35; <234523>Isaiah 45:23; <263327>Ezekiel 33:27; 34:8. Blessing I will bless is a
Hebraism, emphasizing the idea contained in the verb. Comp. LXX,
<012217>Genesis 22:17; <042510>Numbers 25:10; <051504>Deuteronomy 15:4. f197b

15. After he had patiently endured (makroqumh>sav). Pointing back to
makroqumi>a long-suffering, ver. 12.

He obtained (ejpe>tucen). The compounded preposition ejpi< has the force
of upon: to light or hit upon. The verb indicates that Abraham did not
personally receive the entire fulfillment of the promise, but only the germ
of its fulfillment. It was partially fulfilled in the birth of Isaac. See
<450418>Romans 4:18.

The security of the divine promise illustrated by the analogy of human
practice.

16. And an oath for confirmation is to them an end of all strife (kai< paJshv

aujtoi~v ajntilogi>avpe>rav eijv bebai>wn oJ o[rkov). FOR “an oath,” rend.
“the oath”: generic. Const. for confirmation with end. “The oath is final for
confirmation.” Pe>rav is the outermost point; the point beyond which one
cannot go. With this exception always in N.T. in the plural, of the ends of
the earth. See <401242>Matthew 12:42; <451018>Romans 10:18. So often in LXX.
jAntilogi>a, strictly contradiction, only in Hebrews and Jude 11, on which
see note.

17. Wherein (ejn w=|). Referring to the whole previous clause. In accordance
with this universal human custom.

Willing (boulo>menov). Rend. being  minded. See on <400119>Matthew 1:19.

The immutability (to< ajmeta>qeton). The adjective used substantively.
Only here and ver. 18.

Confirmed (ejmest>teusen). Rend. interposed or mediated. Comp. mesi>thv

mediator. From me>sov midst. Placed himself between himself and the
heritors of the promise.

18. Two immutable things (du>o pragma>twn ajmetaqe>twn). His word and
his oath.
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Strong consolation (ijscura<n para>klhsin). jIsciro<v strong implies
indwelling strength embodied or put forth either aggressively or as an
obstacle to resistance; as an army or a fortress. For consolation rend.
encouragement, and see on <420624>Luke 6:24; <461403>1 Corinthians 14:3.

Who have fled for refuge (oiJ katafugo>ntev). Only here and <441406>Acts 14:6.
The compound verb is well rendered by A.V., since, as distinguished from
the simple feu>gein to flee, it expresses flight to a definite place or person
for safety. Hence often used in connection with an altar or a sanctuary.
The distinction between the simple and the compound verb is illustrated in
Hdt. iv. 23, where, speaking of the barbarous tribe of the Iyrcae, he says,
“Whoever flees (feu>gwn) and betakes  himself  for refuge (katafu>gh|) to
them, receives wrong from no one.” So Xen., Hellen. 1, 6, 16: “Conon fled
(e]feuge) in swift vessels, and betakes himself for refuge (katafeu>gei) to
Mitylene.”

To lay hold upon the hope set before us (krath~sai th~v prokeime>nhv).
For krath~sai to  lay fast hold, see on <410703>Mark 7:3; <440311>Acts 3:11;
<510219>Colossians 2:19. Prokeime>nhv lying  before or set  before; destined or
appointed. Mostly in Hebrews. Comp. <470812>2 Corinthians 8:12; Jude 7. f198b

19. An anchor of the soul (a]gkuran th~v yuch~v). The same figure is
implied <540119>1 Timothy 1:19.

Sure and steadfast (ajsfalh~ te kai< bebai>an). The distinction between
the two adjectives expresses the relation of the same object to different
tests applied from without. jAsfalh~, not, sfa>llein to make totter, and
so to baffle or foil. Hence, secure against all attempts to break the hold.
Bebai>an sustaining  one’s  steps  in going (bai>nen to go): not breaking
down under what steps upon it.

Which entereth into that within the veil (eijsercome>nhn eijv to< ejsw>teron

tou~ katapeta>smatov). Const. the participle eijsercome>nhn entering
with anchor. jEsw>teron only here and <441624>Acts 16:24. Comparative, of
something farther within. So ejswte>ran fulakh>n “the inner prison,”
<441624>Acts 16:24. Katape>tasma veil, oClass. Commonly in N.T. of the veil
of the temple or tabernacle. See <402751>Matthew 27:51; <580903>Hebrews 9:3. That
within the veil is the unseen, eternal reality of the heavenly world. f199b

Two figures are combined:
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(a) the world a sea; the soul a ship; the hidden bottom of the deep the
hidden reality of the heavenly world.

(b) The present life the forecourt of the temple; the future blessedness
the shrine within the veil. The soul, as a tempest-tossed ship, is held
by the anchor: the soul in the outer court of the temple is fastened by
faith to the blessed reality within the shrine.

20. Whither the forerunner is for us entered (o[pou pro>dromov uJpe<r

hJmw~n iejsh~lqen). %Opou, strictly where, instead of o]poi whither (not in
N.T.), but more significant as indicating an abiding there. Pro>dromov

forerunner, N.T.o. It expresses an entirely new idea, lying completely
outside of the Levitical system. The Levitical high priest did not enter the
sanctuary as a forerunner, but only as the people’s representative. He
entered a place into which none might follow him; in the people’s stead,
and not as their pioneer. The peculiarity of the new economy is that Christ
as high priest goes nowhere where his people cannot follow him. He
introduces man into full fellowship with God. The A.V. entirely misses
this point by rendering “the forerunner,” as if the idea of a high priest
being a forerunner were perfectly familiar. Rend. whither as a forerunner
Jesus entered. Comp. ch. 10:19.

Made a high priest (ajrciereu<v geno>menov). Rend. having become a high
priest, etc. Become, because his office must be inaugurated by his suffering
human life and his death.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON VERSES 4-6.

The passage has created much discussion and much distress, as appearing
to teach the impossibility of restoration after a moral and spiritual lapse. It
is to be observed:

(1) That the case stated is that of persons who once knew, loved, and
believed Christian truth, and who experienced the saving, animating,
and enlightening energy of the Holy Spirit, and who lapsed into
indifference and unbelief.

(2) The questions whether it is possible for those who have once
experienced the power of the gospel to fall away and be lost, and
whether, supposing a lapse possible, those who fall away can ever be
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restored by repentance — do not belong here. The possibility of a fall
is clearly assumed.

(3) The sin in the case supposed is the relinquishment of the spiritual
gifts and powers accompanying faith in Christ, and rejecting Christ
himself.

(4) The significance of this sin lies in the mental and spiritual condition
which it betrays. It is the recoil of conviction from Christ and the
adoption of the contrary conviction.

(5) The writer does not touch the question of the possibility of God’s
renewing such to repentance. He merely puts his own hypothetical
case, and says that, in the nature of such a case, the ordinary
considerations and means which are applied to induce men to embrace
the gospel no longer appeal to the subjects supposed. He contemplates
nothing beyond such agencies, and asserts that these are powerless
because the man has brought himself into a condition where they can
no longer exert any power.

Whether God will ever reclaim by ways of his own is a point which is not
even touched. Destruction of the faculty of spiritual discernment is the
natural outcome of deliberate and persistent sin, and the instrument of its
punishment. Note, “renew unto repentance.” God promises pardon on
penitence, but not penitence on sin. See a powerful passage in Coleridge’s
Moral and Religious Aphorisms, Amer. ed., Vol. I., p. 191.
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CHAPTER 7

The Melchisedec-priesthood of Christ. — Christ can be a priest without
Aaronic descent, and his priesthood is of a higher and older type than the
Levitical.

1. For this Melchisedec, etc. See <011418>Genesis 14:18-20; Psalm 110.

2. First being by interpretation King of righteousness (prw~ton me<n

eJrmhneuo>menov basileu<v dikaiosu>nhv). The first designation is the
literal interpretation of the Hebrew name. Being interpreted belongs only
to this designation. So Joseph Ant. i., x., 2: shmai>nei de tou~to basileu<v

di>kaiov “and this (the name Melchisedec) signifies righteous king.”

And after that also (e]peita de< kai<). Then follows a designation derived
from his character, king of peace. Supply being; not being interpreted.

Salem. Commonly regarded as the site of Jerusalem. It has also been
supposed to represent Salei>m Salim, mentioned in <430323>John 3:23. Jerome
says that the place retained that name in his day, and that the ruins of
Melchisedec’s palace were shown there. f200b The ancient name of
Jerusalem was Jebus. Others, again, suppose that Salem is not the name of
a place, but is merely the appellation of Melchisedec. The passage in
Genesis, however, points to a place, and the writer might naturally have
desired to indicate the typical meaning of the city over which Melchisedec
reigned.

3. Without father, without mother, without descent (ajpa>twr, ajmh<twr,

ajgenealo>ghtov). The three adjectives N.T.o, oLXX. The meaning is that
there is no record concerning his parentage. This is significant as indicating
a different type of priesthood from the Levitical, in which genealogy was
of prime importance. No man might exercise priestly functions who was
not of the lineage of Aaron.

Having neither beginning of days nor end of life. That is to say, history is
silent concerning his birth and death.

But made like unto the Son of God (ajfwmoiwme>nov de< tw~| uiJw~| tou~

qeou~). The verb N.T.o. Made like or likened, not like. “The resemblance
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lies in the Biblical representation, and not primarily in Melchisedec
himself” (Westcott). Son of God, not Son of man, for the likeness to Jesus
as Son of man would not hold; Jesus, as man, having had both birth and
death. The words likened unto the Son of God stand independently. Not to
be connected with the following sentence, so as to read abideth a priest
continually like the Son of God; for, as a priest, Melchisedec,
chronologically, was prior to Christ; and, therefore, it is not likeness with
respect to priesthood that is asserted. The likeness is in respect to the
things just predicated of Melchisedec. Christ as Son of God was without
father, mother, beginning or end of days; and, in these points, Melchisedec
is likened in Scripture to him.

Abideth a priest continually (me>nei iJereu<v eijv to< dihneke>v). Dihnekh>v

from diafe>rein to bear  through; born on through ages, continuous.
Only in Hebrews. There is no historical account of the termination of
Melchisedec’s priesthood. The tenure of his office is uninterrupted. The
emphasis is on the eternal duration of the ideal priesthood, and the writer
explains the Psalm as asserting eternal duration as the mark of the
Melchisedec order. Accordingly, he presents the following characteristics
of the ideal priesthood: royal, righteous, peace-promoting, personal and
not  inherited, eternal. Comp. <230906>Isaiah 9:6, 7; 11. 4:10; <233217>32:17; 53:7. It is,
of course, evident to the most superficial reader that such exposition of
O.T. scripture is entirely artificial, and that it amounts to nothing as proof
of the writer’s position. Melchisedec is not shown to be an eternal high
priest because his death-record is lost; nor to be properly likened unto the
Son of God because there is no notice of his birth and parentage.

4. The superiority of the Melchisedec priesthood to the Levitical.

Consider (qewrei~te). Only here in Hebrews and oP. Except this passage,
confined to the Synoptic Gospels, Acts, and Johannine writings. See on
<421018>Luke 10:18; <430118>John 1:18.

How great (phli>kov). Only here and <480611>Galatians 6:11.

The patriarch (oJ patria>rchv). Only here and in Acts.

The tenth (deka>thn). Properly an adjective, but used as a noun for tithe.
Only in Hebrews, as is the kindred verb dekatou~n to impose or take
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tithes. jApodekatoi~n to exact tithes, <580705>Hebrews 7:5. Comp. <402323>Matthew
23:23; <421142>Luke 11:42.

Of the spoils (ejk tw~n ajkroqini>wn). The noun N.T.o, from a[rkon

topmost point, and qi>v a heap. The top of the pile: the “pick” of the spoil.

5. If Melchisedec was greater than Abraham, he was greater than
Abraham’s descendants, including the tribe of Levi.

They that are of the sons of Levi who receive, etc. (oiJ ejk tw~n uiJw~n Leuei<

lamba>nontev). Those out of the sons of Levi who become priests. Not
those who receive the priesthood from the sons of Levi. Not all Levites
were priests, but only those of the house of Aaron.

The office of the priesthood (th<n iJerati>an). Only here and <420109>Luke 1:9.

A commandment (ejntolh<n). A special injunction, See on <590208>James 2:8;
<490215>Ephesians 2:15.

To take tithes (ajpodekatoi~n). See on ver. 4.

That is of their brethren, though they come out of the loins of Abraham.
The people, the brethren of the Levites, are descended from their common
ancestor, Abraham, yet the Levites exact tithes from them.

6. But he whose descent is not counted from them (oJ de< mh<

genealogou>menov ejx aujtw~n). Lit. he who is not genealogically derived
from them: Melchisedec. The verb N.T.o.

Received tithes of Abraham. Melchisedec, who has no part in the Levitical
genealogy, and therefore no legal right to exact tithes, took tithes from the
patriarch himself. Hence he was greater than Abraham. The right of the
Levitical priest to receive tithes was only a legal right, conferred by special
statute, and therefore implied no intrinsic superiority to his brethren; but
Melchisedec, though having no legal right, received tithes from Abraham as
a voluntary gift, which implied Abraham’s recognition of his personal
greatness.

And hath blessed him that had the promises. Melchisedec accepted the
position accorded to him by Abraham’s gift of tithes by bestowing on
Abraham his blessing, and Abraham recognized his superiority by
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accepting his blessing. He who had received the divine promises might
have been supposed to be above being blessed by any man. The
significance of this acceptance is brought out in the next verse.

7. Without all contradiction (cwri<v pa>shv ajntilogi>av). Asserting a
principle which no one thinks of questioning: it is the less who is blessed,
and the greater who blesses.

8. Here (w=de). In the Levitical economy.

Men that die receive tithes. The emphasis is on ajpoqnh>skontev dying.
The Levites are dying men, who pass away in due course, and are
succeeded by others.

But there (ejkei~ de<). In the case of Melchisedec.

(He receiveth them of whom) it is witnessed that he liveth
(marturou>menov o[ti zh~|). The Greek is very condensed: being attested
that he liveth. The A.V. fills it out correctly. Melchisedec does not appear
in Scripture as one who dies, and whose office passes to another. See on
abideth continually, ver. 3.

9. Levi himself, in the person of Abraham, was tithed by Melchisedec.

As I may say (wJv e]pov eijpei~n). = so to speak. N.T.o. oLXX. Introducing
an unusual statement, or one which may appear paradoxical or startling to
the reader, as this statement certainly is, to a modern reader at least.

In Abraham (di’ jAbraa<m). Lit. through Abraham.

10. In the loins of his father (ejn th~| ojsfu>i` tou~ patro<v). His own father;
not of Abraham.

When Melchisedec met him. In the person of Abraham. The whole Jewish
law, its ordinances and priesthood, are regarded as potentially in Abraham.
When Abraham paid tithes, Levi paid tithes. When Abraham was blessed,
Israel was blessed. It is a kind of reasoning which would appeal to
Hebrews, who so strongly emphasized the solidarity of their race. Comp.
<450904>Romans 9:4, 5.

11. In Christ, as the Melchisedec-priest, the ideal of the priesthood is
realized.
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Perfection (telei>wsiv). Only here and <420145>Luke 1:45. The act or process of
consummating. By this word is signified the establishment of a perfect
fellowship between God and the worshipper. See ch. 9:9; 10:1.

Priesthood (iJerwsu>nhv). Only in Hebrews. See vers. 12, 14. It expresses
the abstract notion of the priest’s office; while iJerati>a ver. 5, expresses
the priestly service.

For under it the people received the law (ga<r ejp’ aujth~v nenomoqe>thtai).
Under, rather on the basis of. The verb lit. the law has been laid down
Only here and ch. 8:6.

What further need (ti>v e]ti crei>a). &Eti after that, assuming that there
was perfection through the Levitical priesthood.

Another priest (e[teron iJere>a). Not merely another, but a different kind of
priest. See on <400624>Matthew 6:24.

Should rise (ajni>stasqai). In Hebrews only here and ver. 15, both times
in connection with priest.

12. Being changed (metatiqeme>nhv). Or transferred to another order. See
on <480106>Galatians 1:6.

A change (meta>qesiv). A transfer to a new basis. Only in Hebrews. See
ch. 11:5; 12:27. The inferiority of the Levitical priesthood is inferred from
the fact that another priesthood was promised. If perfection was possible
at all under the Mosaic economy, it must come through the Levitical
priesthood, since that priesthood was, in a sense, the basis of the law. The
whole legal system centered in it. The fundamental idea of the law was that
of a people united with God. Sin, the obstacle to this ideal union, was dealt
with through the priesthood. If the law failed to effect complete fellowship
with God, the priesthood was shown to be a failure, and must be
abolished; and the change of the priesthood involved the abolition of the
entire legal system.

13. As the law prescribed that the priesthood should be of the order of
Aaron, a new priesthood, not of that order, must set aside the law.
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Pertaineth to another tribe (fulh~v eJte>rav mete>schken). Lit. hath
partaken of another tribe. Not only another, but a different tribe; one not
specially set apart to sacerdotal service.

Of which no man gave attendance at the altar (ajf’ h=v oujdei<v

prose>schken tw~| qusiasthri>w|). Prose>cein originally to bring to;
bring the mind to; attend to. See on ch. 2:1. qusiasth>rion altar, oClass.
Strictly an altar for the sacrifice of victims; but used of the altar of incense,
<420111>Luke 1:11; <660803>Revelation 8:3; comp. <023001>Exodus 30:1. See on <441723>Acts
17:23. It was also used of the enclosure in which the altar stood. See Ignat.
Eph. v; Trall. vii. See Lightfoot’s interesting note, Ignatius and Polycarp,
Vol. ii., p. 43.

14. Evident (pro>dhlon). Obvious. See on <540524>1 Timothy 5:24.

Sprang (ajnate>talken). Rend. hath sprung. In N.T. always of the rising
of a heavenly body, sun or star, except <421254>Luke 12:54, of a cloud, and here.
See LXX, <013231>Genesis 32:31; <022203>Exodus 22:3; <042417>Numbers 24:17; <070933>Judges
9:33; <231412>Isaiah 14:12; 40:1; <390402>Malachi 4:2. Also of the springing up of
plants, <010205>Genesis 2:5; 3:18; <052923>Deuteronomy 29:23; of the growing of the
beard, <101005>2 Samuel 10:5.

15. Evident (kata>dhlon). N.T.o. Thoroughly evident. Not referring to that
which is declared to be pro>dhlon evident in ver. 14, viz., that Christ
sprang out of Judah, but to the general proposition — the unsatisfactory
character of the Levitical priesthood.

Similitude (oJmio>thta). Better, likeness: answering to made like, ver. 3, and
emphasizing the personal resemblance to Melchisedec.

16. The law of a carnal commandment (no>mon ejntolh~v sarki>nhv). The
phrase N.T.o. No>mon the norm or standard, as <450721>Romans 7:21, 23.
jEntolh~v, the specific precept of the Mosaic law regarding Levitical priests.
Comp. <490215>Ephesians 2:15. Sarki>nhv fleshly, indicates that the conditions
of the Levitical priesthood had reference to the body. Fitness for office
was determined largely by physical considerations. The priest must be of
proper descent, without bodily blemish, ceremonially pure. See ch. 9:1-5,
10, and comp. <450803>Romans 8:3. Such a priesthood cannot be eternal.
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After the power of an endless life (kata< du>anamin ajkatalu>tou).
Du>namin inherent virtue. Rend. for endless, indissoluble. Comp.
katalu>qh| loosened down, of a tent, <470501>2 Corinthians 5:1; of the stones of
the temple, <402402>Matthew 24:2. Jesus was high priest in virtue of the energy
of indissoluble life which dwelt in him, unlike the priests who die, ver. 8.
This truth the writer finds in the Psalm

18, 19. The structure of the passage is as follows: The two verses contain
a proposition in two parts. The verb gi>netai is or comes to pass is
common to both parts. jOude<n—oJ no>mov is parenthetical. Rend. “for
there is a disannulling of a foregoing commandment, because of its
weakness and unprofitableness (for the law made nothing perfect), and the
bringing in thereupon of a better hope through which we draw nigh unto
God.”

18. There is verily a disannulling of the commandment going before
(ajqe>thsiv me<n ga<r gi>netai proagou>shv ejntolh~v). Verily is
superfluous. jAqe>thsiv only here and ch. 9:26; a very few times in LXX:
The fundamental idea is the doing away of something established (qeto>n).
The verb ajqetei~n to make void, do away with, is common in N.T. and in
LXX, where it represents fifteen different Hebrew words, meaning to deal
falsely, to make merchandise of, to abhor, to transgress, to rebel, to break
an oath, etc. The noun, in a technical, legal sense, is found in a number of
papyri from 98 to 271 A.D., meaning the making void of a document. It
appears in the formula eijv ajqi>thsin kai< ajku>rwsin for  annulling  and
canceling. Proagou>shv ejntolh~v rend. of a foregoing  commandment. The
expression is indefinite, applying to any commandment which might be
superseded, although the commandment in ver. 16 is probably in the
writer’s mind. Foregoing, not emphasizing mere precedence in time, but
rather the preliminary character of the commandment as destined to be
done away by a later ordinance. With foregoing comp. <540118>1 Timothy 1:18;
5:24.

For the weakness and unprofitableness thereof (dia< to< aujth~v ajsqene<v

kai< ajnwfele>v). Rend. “because of its weakness and unprofitableness.” It
could not bring men into close fellowship with God. See <450520>Romans 5:20;
8:3; <480321>Galatians 3:21. jAnwfelh>v unprofitable, only here and <560309>Titus 3:9.
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19. For the law made nothing perfect (oujde<n ga<r ejtelei>wsen oJ no>mov).
Parenthetical. The A.V. overlooks the parenthesis, ignores the connection
of bringing in with disannulling, translates de< but  instead of and, and
supplies did; thus making an opposition between the law which made
nothing  perfect and the bringing  in of a better hope, which did make
something perfect. What the writer means to say is that, according to the
Psalm, there takes place, on the one hand, a disannulling of the preliminary
commandment because it was weak and unprofitable, unable to perfect
anything, and on the other hand, the introduction of a better hope.

The bringing in of a better hope (ejpeisagwgh< krei>ttonov ejlpi>dov).
jEpeisagwgh< N.T.o, oLXX, is “a bringing in upon” (ejpi<), upon the ground
formerly occupied by the commandment. So Rev., correctly, “a bringing in
thereupon.” For kpei>ttwn better, see on ch. 1:4. The comparison is not
between the hope conveyed by the commandment, and the better hope
introduced by the gospel, but between the  commandment which was
characteristic of the law (<490215>Ephesians 2:15) and the hope which
characterized the gospel (<450502>Romans 5:2-5; 8:24).

By the which we draw nigh to God (di’ h=v ejggi>zomen tw~| qew~|). Giving the
reason why the hope is better. Christianity is the religion of good hope
because by it men first enter into intimate fellowship with God. The old
priesthood could not effect this.

20-24. A third argument to show the inferiority of the old priesthood. It is
twofold:

(a) the new priesthood was established with the oath of God;

(b) it is held perpetually by one person, in contrast with the old
priesthood which was administered by a succession of priests.

20. Not without an oath (ouj cwri<v oJrkwmosi>av). The A.V. is, on the
whole, better than Rev. by inserting he was made priest. JOrkwmosi>a

only in Hebrews. In LXX see <261718>Ezekiel 17:18; 1 Esdr. 9:93. For an oath
rend. the taking of an oath.

21. For those priests were made (oiJ me<n ga<r—eijsi<n iJerei~v gegono>tev).
Rend. for they  have been  made priests. Lit. are priests, having become
such.
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Without an oath. Without the taking of an oath by God. Scripture says
nothing of an oath of God when he appointed Aaron and his posterity to
the priesthood.

But this with an oath (oJ de< meta< oJrkwmosi>av). Rend. but he with the
taking  of  an oath. The taking of the oath accompanied (meta<) the
inauguration into the priesthood.

That said (le>gontov). Better, saith. Still says, since the promise is realized
in Christ’s priesthood.

22. Was Jesus made a surety of a better testament (krei>ttonov diaqh>khv

ge>gonen e]gguov jIhsou~v). &Egguov surety, N.T.o. Comp. Sir. xxix. 15, 16;
2 Macc. x. 28. Occasionally in Class., where also occur ejggua~n to give as
a pledge, ejggu>h surety, ejggu>hsiv giving  in surety, ejgguhth>v one who
gives security, and ejgghto>v plighted, always of a wife. The idea underlying
all these words is that of putting something into one’s hand (ejn in gu>alon

hollow of the hand) as a pledge. For testament rend. covenant and see on
ch. 9:16. The thought of a covenant is introduced for the first time, and
foreshadows ch. 8:6-13. It adds to the thought of the inferiority of the
Levitical priesthood that of the inferiority of the dispensation which it
represented.

23. Were many priests (plei>one>v eijsin gegono>tev iJerei~v). Comp. ver.
21 for the construction. Rend. have been  made priests many in number.

Because they were not suffered to continue (dia< to< kwlu>esqai

parame>nein). Rend. because  they  are  hindered  from continuing.
Parame>nein “to abide by their ministration.”

24. Hath an unchangeable priesthood (ajpara>baton e]cei th<n

iJerwsu>nhn). Rend. hath his priesthood  unchangeable. The A.V. misses
the possessive force of the article, his priesthood, and the emphasis is on
unchangeable ajpara>batov, N.T.o. oLXX. This may be explained either
as inviolable, or which does not pass over to another. Comp. <023208>Exodus
32:8; Sir. xxiii. 18. Usage is in favor of the former meaning, but the other
falls in better with the course of thought.

25. To the uttermost (eijv to< pantele<v). Pantelh>v all complete. only here
and <421311>Luke 13:11. Not perpetually, but perfectly.
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Come unto God (prosercome>nouv tw~| qew~|). The verb oP., and in this
sense only in Hebrews and <600204>1 Peter 2:4. See a peculiar usage in <540603>1
Timothy 6:3. Comp. ejggi>zein to draw near, <590408>James 4:8; <580719>Hebrews
7:19.

To make intercession for them (eijv to< ejntugca>nein uJpe<r aujtw~n). The
verb only here in Hebrews. Comp.uJperentugca>nein, <450826>Romans 8:26, see
note. See also on ejnteu>xeiv supplications, <540201>1 Timothy 2:1. The idea is
not intercession, but intervention. It includes every form of Christ’s
identifying himself with human interests. f201b The attempt has been made
to trace this idea to Philo, who alludes to the lo>gov iJke>thv the supplicant
Logos, and the lo>gov para>klhtov the advocate-Logos. But the Logos is
not treated by Philo as a divine-human personality intervening for men,
but as a poetical personification allegorically considered. In one instance
the suppliant Logos is the cry of the oppressed Israelites; in another,
Moses, as the allegorical representative of the universal reason of mankind.
It represents certain functions of human reason and speech. Again, the
suppliant is. the visible Cosmos striving to realize its ideal.

26-28. Sketch of the ideal priest.

26. Became us (hJmi~n e]prepen). See on ch. 2:10. For the verb see on
<560201>Titus 2:1. There was an essential fitness in the gift of our great high
priest. Comp. ch. 2:17.

Holy (o[siov). See on <420175>Luke 1:75. Always with a relation to God; never
of moral excellence as related to men. Of Christ, <440227>Acts 2:27; <441335>13:35: of a
bishop, <560108>Titus 1:8.

Harmless  (a]kakov). Rend. guileless. Free from malice and craft. Only here
and <451618>Romans 16:18. Undefiled (ajmi>antov), see on <600104>1 Peter 1:4.

Separate (kecwrisme>nov). Rend. separated: denoting a condition realized
in Christ’s exaltation. Comp. <450610>Romans 6:10.

Higher than the heavens (uJyhlo>terov tw~n oujranw~n). Comp.
<490410>Ephesians 4:10, <580414>Hebrews 4:14.

27. Who needeth not daily (kaq’ hJme>ran). Apparently inconsistent with
ch. 9:7: but the sense is, “who hath no need day by day as the high priest
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had (year by year) to offer sacrifices,” etc. The great point is repetition,
whether daily or yearly. f202b

Once (ejfa>pax). Rend. once for all. Contrasted with daily.

When he offered up himself (eJauto<n anene>gkav). A new thought. For the
first time Christ appears as victim. Comp. ch. 9:12, 14; <490502>Ephesians 5:2.

28. Summarizing the contents of vers. 26, 27. — The law constitutes weak
men high priests. God’s sworn declaration constitutes a son, perfected
forevermore. jAnqrw>pouv men, many in number as contrasted with one
Son. &Econtav ajsqe>neian having infirmity, stronger than ajsqenei~v

weak, which might imply only special exhibitions of weakness, while
having infirmity indicates a general characteristic. See on <431622>John 16:22.

A son. Again the high-priesthood is bound up with sonship, as in ch. 5:5,
6.
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CHAPTER 8

Christ’s fulfillment of his high-priestly office as related to the Aaronic
priesthood. — Christ’s ministry is superior to that of the Levitical priests
as he himself is superior to them.

1. Of the things which we have spoken (ejpi< toi~v legome>noiv). The A.V.
is wrong. jEpi< is in the case of, or in the consideration  of: not of, nor in
addition  to. Toi~v legome>noiv “the things which are being spoken”: the
matters now under discussion.

The sum (kefa>laion). Rend. the chief  point. It is not the sum of what
precedes, but the main point of the present discussion. This point is that
Christ is the minister of a better sanctuary, connected with a better
covenant.

Such an high priest (toiou~ton). Taken up from ch. 7:26.

Is set (ejka>qisen). Repeating ch. 1:3. Rend. sat down.

The throne of the majesty (tou~ qro>nou th~v megalwsu>nhv). See on ch.
1:3. The phrase N.T.o.

In the heavens (ejn toi~v oujranoi~v). Const. with sat down, not with
majesty, which is complete in itself and needs no qualifying epithet.

2. A minister (leitourgo<v). Sat down as a minister. From an old adjective
lei~tov or le>i`tov (found only in this compound), belonging to the people,
and e]rgon work. Hence, originally, the service of the state in a public
office. In LXX and N.T. leitourgo<v minister, leitourgei~n to minister,
and leitourgi>a ministry are used both of priestly service to God and of
service to men. Leitourgi>a in LXX rarely of the service of the priests,
often of the Levites. See <110104>1 Kings 1:4; 19:21; <120443>2 Kings 4:43; 6:15.
Leitourgou<v <580107>Hebrews 1:7, in the general sense of servants of God.

Of the sanctuary (tw~n aJgi>wn). The heavenly sanctuary. Ta< a[gia the most
holy place, <580908>Hebrews 9:8, 12, 25; 10:19; 13:11. Comp. a[gia ajgi>wn holy
of holies, <580903>Hebrews 9:3. %Agia holy places generally, but with special
reference to the innermost sanctuary, <580924>Hebrews 9:24.
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The true tabernacle (th~v skhnh~v th~v ajluqinh~v). Explanatory oftw~n

aJgi>wn. The form of expression is emphatic: the tabernacle, the genuine
one, as compared with the tabernacle in the wilderness. For ajliqino>v real,
genuine, see on <430109>John 1:9. Skhnh> a tent. For different shades of meaning,
comp. <401704>Matthew 17:4; <421609>Luke 16:9; <440743>Acts 7:43. In this epistle always
of the tabernacle in the wilderness.

3. A priest is appointed to offer gifts and sacrifices. Therefore Christ, a
high priest, must have gifts and sacrifices to offer, and a sanctuary in
which to offer them.

Wherefore it is of necessity (o[en ajnagkai~on). Rend. wherefore it is
necessary.

Somewhat to offer (o{ prosene>gkh|). Lit. what he may offer. The
construction is unusual. Comp. <442116>Acts 21:16. The statement is a truism,
unless it be assumed that the Hebrew Christians were ignorant of the
doctrine of Christ’s priesthood.

4. Rend. “Now if he were on earth he would not be a priest at all, seeing
that there are those who offer the gifts according to the law.” Christ could
not be a priest on earth, because there is an order of priests already
established by law; and as Christ was not of the tribe of Levi (ch. 7:13, 14)
he could have nothing in common with them.

5. Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things (oi[tinev

uJpodei>gmati kai> skia~| latreu>ousin tw~n ejpourani>wn). The
connection is, “there are those who offer the gifts according to the law,
such as (oi[tinev) serve,” etc. For latreu>ousin serve, see on <550103>2
Timothy 1:3. Omit unto. Rend. serve the copy  and shadow, etc., or, as
Rev., that which is a copy  and shadow. For uJpo>deigma copy, see on <600503>1
Peter 5:3; <610206>2 Peter 2:6. Comp. <580923>Hebrews 9:23. Tw~n ejpourani>wn “of
heavenly things.” Ta< ejpoura>nia in N.T. usually “heavenly places.” See
<490103>Ephesians 1:3; 2:6; 3:10; 6:12: “heavenly things,” <430312>John 3:12;
<502910>Philippians 2:10; <580923>Hebrews 9:23. f203b

As Moses was admonished (kaqw<v kecrhma>tistai Mwush~v). By God.
This, and the remainder of the verse, explain the words copy and shadow.
For crhmati>zein see on <400212>Matthew 2:12; <420226>Luke 2:26; <441126>Acts 11:26.
Comp. crhmatismo>v answer (of God), <451104>Romans 11:4. In <024001>Exodus
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40:1, where Moses is commanded to make the tabernacle, God is expressly
named.

To make (ejpitelei~n). The margin of Rev. complete may easily convey a
wrong idea. The sense is to carry  out or execute the plan given to him.

For, See (o[ra ga>r). Ga>r for is not a part of the quotation, but is
argumentative. Moses was admonished, for God said “See,” etc.

That thou make (poih>seiv). A direct command. “See, thou shalt make.”

Pattern (tu>pon). See on <600503>1 Peter 5:3. The meaning is that, in all essential
features, the Levitical system of worship was a copy of a heavenly reality.
This was pressed into an absurd literalism by the Rabbins, who held that
there were in heaven original models of the tabernacle and of all its
appurtenances, and that these were shown to Moses in the Mount. The
writer draws out of this vulgar conception the thought that the material
tabernacle was an emblem of a spiritual, heavenly sanctuary. The Levitical
priests, therefore, serve only a copy and shadow.

6. But now (nu~n de<). Nu~nis logical: as the case now stands. The statement
of ver. 4 is taken up. “If he were on earth he could not be a priest,” etc.,
but now, since Christ is a priest, and must have a sanctuary and an
offering, he has a more excellent ministry.

He hath obtained a more excellent ministry (diaforwte>rav te>tucen

leitourgi>av). The ministry of the heavenly sanctuary.

He is the mediator of a better covenant (krei>ttono>v ejstin diaqh>khv

mesi>thv). For mesi>thv mediator, see on <480319>Galatians 3:19. Both here and
in the following chapter, the ideas of the sanctuary and the covenant are
closely united. God’s covenant was embodied in the sanctuary. The ark
was “the ark of the covenant”; the tables of the law were “the tables of the
covenant.” The essence of a covenant is the establishment of a
relationship. The sanctuary was the meeting-place of God and man. The
ritual of sacrifice adjusted the sinner’s relation to a holy God. All the
furniture and all the ordinances of the tabernacle assumed the covenant
between God and his people. Thus the two ideas belong together. The
minister of the Levitical sanctuary was the mediator of the old covenant. A
new covenant implies a new ministry, a better covenant implies a better
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ministry. Christ’s priesthood implies a sanctuary. The new sanctuary
implies a new covenant. This covenant is a better covenant because it

Was established upon better promises (ejpi< krei>ttosin ejpaggeli>aiv

nenomoqe>thtai). For established rend. enacted. Nomoqetei~n to enact  a
law, only here and ch. 7:11. A few times in LXX: Nomoqesi>a enacting,
only <450904>Romans 9:4 nomoqe>thv lawgiver, only <590412>James 4:12. The better
covenant was enacted as truly as was the law. See ver. 10. The new
covenant was a new law — the perfect law, the law of liberty, <590125>James
1:25.

7. The statement that a better covenant was enacted upon better promises
is justified by the very existence of that second covenant. “If that first
covenant had been faultless, there would no place have been sought for a
second.” The argument is like that in ch. 7:11 (see note). Notice the
imperfect tense ejxhtei>to, lit. would have been being sought. A search
would not have been going on. This implies a sense of dissatisfaction while
the old covenant was still in force, and a looking about for something
better. This hint is now expanded. It is to be shown that the Levitical
system answered to a covenant which was recognized as imperfect and
transitory by an O.T. prophet, since he spoke of a divine purpose to
establish a new covenant.

8. For finding fault with them (memfo>menov aujtou<v). f204b Them signifies
the possessors of the first covenant. The prophet says what follows by
way of blame. The passage cited is Jeremiah 38, LXX (A.V. 31); 31-34.
The writer assumes that Jeremiah’s new covenant means the Christian
covenant.

I will make (suntele>sw). Rend. I will conclude or consummate. See on
<420413>Luke 4:13. Only here in Hebrews, and once in Paul, <450928>Romans 9:28, a
citation.

With the house (ejpi<). The preposition marking direction toward.

A new covenant (diaqh>khn kainh>n). Always kainh< in the phrase new
covenant, except <581224>Hebrews 12:24, where we have ne>a. For the
distinction see note there, and on <402629>Matthew 26:29.
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9. In the day when I took (ejn hJme>ra| ejpilabome>nou mou). An unusual
construction. Lit. in the day of  me having  taken  hold. Comp. <430439>John
4:39.

10. The covenant which I will make (hJ diaqh>kh h{n doaqh>somai). The
noun and the verb are cognate — the arrangement which I will arrange. A
covenant (diaqh>kh) is something arranged (diati>qesqai) between two
parties. See the same combination, <440325>Acts 3:25.

I will put my laws (didou<v no>mouv mou). Lit. giving my laws: const. with
I will make: “the covenant which I will make by giving my laws.”

Mind (dia>noian). The moral understanding. See on <411230>Mark 12:30;
<420151>Luke 1:51. Hearts, kardi>av, see on <450121>Romans 1:21; 10:10.

A God — a people (eijv qeo>n—eijv lao>n). Lit. unto a God, etc. A
Hebraistic form of expression, eijv signifying the destination of the
substantive verb. The sense is, I will be to them to serve as a God; or my
being as related to them will amount to my being a God to them. Comp.
<401905>Matthew 19:5; <470618>2 Corinthians 6:18; <580105>Hebrews 1:5.

11. His neighbor (to<n poli>thn). Lit. his citizen: his fellow-citizen. f205b

Know the Lord (gnw~qi to<n ku>rion). As if commending God to the
knowledge of one who is ignorant of him.

All shall know (pa>ntev eijdh>sousin). Observe the two words for know:
gnw~qi of the recognition of a stranger; eijdh>sousin of an absolute
acquaintance as of one born under God’s covenant.

From the least to the greatest (ajpo< mikrou~ e[wv mega>lou aujtw~n). Lit.
from the little  unto the great of them. This knowledge of God will be
without distinction of age or station.

12. Merciful (i[lewv). Only here and <401622>Matthew 16:22, see note.

Unrighteousness (ajdiki>aiv). Unrighteousnesses. The only occurrence of
the word in the plural. For ajdiki>a see on <610213>2 Peter 2:13.

Their sins and their iniquities (tw~n aJmartiw~n aujtw~n). Omit and their
iniquities. f206b For aJmart>a sin, see on <400121>Matthew 1:21; and for both
ajdiki>a and aJmarti>a, on <620109>1 John 1:9. Comp. <620517>1 John 5:17.
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Will I remember no more (ouj mh< mnhsqw~| e]ti). Lit. I will by no means
remember any  more.

13. In that he saith a new covenant (ejn tw~| le>gein kainh>n). Lit. “in his
saying new.”

He hath made the first old (pepalai>wken th<n prw>thn). Palaiou~n to
make old, only in Hebrews and <421233>Luke 12:33. Comp. <580111>Hebrews 1:11.

Now that which decayeth and waxeth old (to< de< palaiou>menou kai<

ghra>skon). Rend. but that which is becoming old and waxing aged.
Ghra>skein (only here and <432118>John 21:18) adds the idea of infirmity to that
of age.

Is ready to vanish away (ejggu>v ajfanismou~). Lit. is nigh unto vanishing.
jAfanismo>v vanishing, N.T.o. Often in LXX. Class. rare and late. The
whole statement indicates that the writer regarded the Sinaitic covenant,
even in Jeremiah’s time, as obsolete, and that Jeremiah himself so regarded
it. When God announced a new covenant he proclaimed the insufficiency
of the old, and the promise of a new covenant carried with it the promise
of the abrogation of the old. The new covenant is so shaped as to avoid the
defects of the old one, and some one has remarked that, in one aspect, it is
a criticism of the Sinaitic covenant. The following are its provisions:

(1) The law will no more be merely external, but a law written in the
heart. Comp. <470308>2 Corinthians 3:8.

(2) The people will be on intimate and affectionate terms with God, so
that the knowledge of God will be general.

(3) Sin will be dealt with more radically and effectively.
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CHAPTER 9.

The new scene and conditions of Christ’s high-priestly work — the higher
sanctuary and the better covenant (ch. 8:1-6) — are presented with more
detail.

1. Ordinances of divine service (dikaiw>mata latrei>av). For dikai>wma

ordinance, see on <450516>Romans 5:16. For latrei>a service, see on <420174>Luke
1:74; <662203>Revelation 22:3; <500303>Philippians 3:3; <550103>2 Timothy 1:3. The meaning
is ordinances directed to or adapted for divine service.

A worldly sanctuary (to< a[gion kosmiko>n). The A.V. misses the force of
the article. Rend. and its sanctuary  a sanctuary  of  this world. To< a[gion

in the sense of sanctuary only here. Elsewhere the plural ta< a[gia. of  this
world in contrast with the heavenly sanctuary to be mentioned later. f207b

2. Was made (kateskeua>sqh) See on ch. 3:3.

The first. The first tabernacle, that is, the first division of the tabernacle.
He speaks of the two divisions as two tabernacles.

Candlestick (lucni>a). Rend. lampstand, See on <400515>Matthew 5:15;
<660112>Revelation 1:12. Description in <022531>Exodus 25:31-37. Comp. Zechariah 4.

The table and the shewbread (hJ tra>pexa kai< hJ pro>qesiv tw~n ajrtw~n).
See <022523>Exodus 25:23-30; x 25:13; <140204>2 Chronicles 2:4; 13:11. The table and
the loaves are treated as one item. Lit. the table and  the setting forth  o f
the loaves, that is, the table with its loaves set forth. See on <410226>Mark 2:26;
<441123>Acts 11:23.

Which is called the sanctuary (h[tiv—a[gia). Since it was thus furnished.
See on ch. 8:2.

3. After the second veil (meta< to< deu>teron katape>tasma). According to
<022631>Exodus 26:31-37 there were two veils, the one before the door of the
tent and the other before the sanctuary. After passing the first veil and
entering the tent, the worshipper would see before him the second veil
behind which was the holy of holies. The writer calls this also a
tabernacle, ver. 2.
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4. The golden censer (crusou~n qumiath>rion). The noun N.T.o. It may
mean either censer or altar of  incense. In LXX the altar of incense is called
qusiasth>rion qumia>matov <023001>Exodus 30:1, 27; <030407>Leviticus 4:7: comp.
<420111>Luke 1:11. Qumiath>rion is used of a censer, <142619>2 Chronicles 26:19;
<260811>Ezekiel 8:11; 4 Macc. vii. 11. These are the only instances of the word
in LXX: accordingly, never in LXX of the altar of incense. Josephus uses
it for both. The golden censer is not mentioned in O.T. as a part of the
furniture of the holy of holies. The facts of the case then are as follows:

(a) according to Exodus 31 the incense-altar was in the holy place, not
in the holy of holies;

(b) Philo and Josephus use qumiath>rion for the altar of incense; f208b

(c) there is no mention in O.T. Of a censer set apart for the day of
atonement;

(d) the high priest was to enter with incense, so that the ark might be
veiled by the smoke (<031612>Leviticus 16:12). Hence the censer could not
have been kept in the holy of holies;

(e) the writer clearly speaks of an abiding-place of the qumiath>rionin
a particular division of the tabernacle.

There is evidently a discrepancy, probably owing to the fact that the
writer drew his information from the O.T. by which he might have been
led into error. Thus <022635>Exodus 26:35, there are mentioned in the holy place
without the veil only the candlestick and the table, and not the
incense-altar. Again, when the standing-place of the incense altar was
mentioned, the expressions were open to misconstruction: see <023006>Exodus
30:6; 40:5. On the day of atonement, the incense-altar, like the most holy
place, was sprinkled with blood. This might have given rise to the
impression that it was in the holy of holies.

With gold (crusi>w|). Properly, wrought gold.

Wherein (ejn h=|). But according to <021634>Exodus 16:34; <041710>Numbers 17:10,
neither the pot of manna nor Aaron’s rod was in the ark, but “before the
testimony”; while in <022516>Exodus 25:16, Moses was commanded to put only
the tables of the law into the ark; and in <110809>1 Kings 8:9 it is said of the ark
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in the temple, “there was nothing in the ark save the two tables of stone.”
The writer follows the rabbinical tradition that the pot of manna and the
rod were inside of the ark.

Golden pot (sta>mov crush~). Stamov, N.T.o, a few times in LXX, rare in
Class. Golden is an addition of the LXX. Comp. <021633>Exodus 16:33.

5. Cherubim of glory (ceroubei<n do>xhv). Setting forth or exhibiting the
divine glory. The word signifies living creatures, and they are described as
zw~a. Hence usually with the neuter article ta<. See <230602>Isaiah 6:2, 3;
<260105>Ezekiel 1:5-10; <261005>10:5-20, and comp. <660406>Revelation 4:6-8. Nothing could
be more infelicitous than the A.V. rendering of zw~a beasts.

Shadowing the mercy-seat (kataskia>zonta to< iJlasth>rion).
Kataskia>zein, N.T.o, oLXX, occasionally in Class. Throwing their
shadow down upon the mercy-seat. For, iJlasrh>rion, see on <450325>Romans
3:25. Used in LXX to translate qophert, the  place  of  covering  sin, the
throne of mercy above the ark.

Particularly (kata< me>rov). In detail; his main point being the twofold
division of the tabernacle. The phrase N.T.o. Note the completeness of the
list of articles of furniture in the tabernacle, even to the inclusion of things
which had no connection with worship; also the emphasis on the
costliness of the articles — gold. The writer will say all that can be said for
this transitory, shadowy tabernacle; but all that he can say about the
costliness of the apparatus only emphasizes the inferior and unspiritual
character of the worship. The vessels are superior to the service. f209b

6. The inferiority of the ancient system was proved by the old tabernacle
itself: by its division into two parts, both of which were inaccessible to the
people.

Always (dia< panto<v). Rend. continually. The phrase is usually found in
connection with matters involving relations to God — worship, sacrifice,
etc. See <401810>Matthew 18:10; <422453>Luke 24:53; <440225>Acts 2:25; 10:2; <530316>2
Thessalonians 3:16; <581305>Hebrews 13:5.

Accomplishing (ejpitelou~ntev). See on ch. 8:5, and <480303>Galatians 3:3. The
verb is used of performing religious services by Herodotus. See 1:167;
2:63, 122; 4:186.
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7. Errors  (ajgnohma>twn). Lit. ignorances. See on ch. 5:2.

8. The Holy Ghost. Speaking through the appliances and forms of worship.
The intimation is that God intended to emphasize, in the old economy
itself, the fact of his inaccessibility, in order to create the desire for full
access and to prepare the way for this.

The way into the holiest of all (th<n tw~n aJgi>wn oJdo<n). Lit. the way of  the
holies. For the construction comp. o<do<n ejqnw~n way  of  the Gentiles,
<411005>Mark 10:5. The phrase N.T.o. Tw~n ajgi>wn as in vers. 12, 24, 25; 10:19.

While as the first tabernacle was yet standing (e]ti th~v prw>thv skhnh~v

ejcou>shv sta>sin). By the first tabernacle is meant the first division. The
point is that the division of the tabernacle showed the limitations of the
Levitical system, and kept the people from coming directly to God. Of
this limitation the holy place, just outside the second veil, was specially
significant; for the holy place barred priests and people alike from the holy
of holies. The priests could not pass out of it into the holy of holies; the
people could not pass through it to that sanctuary, since they were not
allowed in the holy place. The priests in the holy place stood between the
people and God as revealed in the shrine. jExou>shv sta>sin, lit. had
standing. The phrase N.T.o. Sta>siv everywhere in N.T. except here, is
used in its secondary sense of faction, sedition, insurrection. Here in its
original sense. Note that the sense is not physical and local as the A.V.
implies, but remained a recognized institution.

9. Which (h[tiv). The first division of the tabernacle. The double relative
directs attention to the emphasis which belongs to the first tabernacle. The
way into the holiest was not yet manifest while the first tabernacle
continued to be a recognized institution, seeing that the first tabernacle was
a parable, etc.

A figure (parabolh<). Outside of the Synoptic Gospels, only here and ch.
11:19. Here of a visible symbol or type. See on <401303>Matthew 13:3.

For the time then present (eikv to<n kairo<n to<n ejnesthko>ta). Rend. now
present, as contrasted with the “time of reformation,” ver. 10. See on these
last days, ch. 1:2. jEiv for; with reference to; applying to. Kairo<v season is
used instead of aijw<n age, because “the time” is conceived by the writer as
a critical point, — a turning-point, at which the old system is to take its
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departure. For ejnesthko>ta present, see on <480104>Galatians 1:4, and comp.
<450838>Romans 8:38; <460322>1 Corinthians 3:22.

In which (kaq’ h[n). The A.V. wrongly assumes a reference to the
tabernacle; whereas the reference is to the parable. Rend. according to
which.

Were offered — could not (prosfe>rontai mh< duna>menai). Rend. “are
offered” or “are being  offered”; and for “could not,” “cannot.”

Make him that did the service perfect (teleiw~sai to<n latreu>onta).
Rend. as Rev. “make the worshipper perfect.” See ch. 7:11.

As pertaining to the conscience (kata< sunei>dhsin). Having shown that
the division of the tabernacle proved the imperfection of the worship, the
writer will now show that the Levitical ritual did not accomplish the true
end of religion. The radical defect of the Levitical system was its inability
to deal with the conscience, and thus bring about the “perfection” which is
the ideal of true religion. That ideal contemplated the cleansing and renewal
of the inner man; not merely the removal of ceremonial uncleanness, or the
formal expiation of sins. Comp. <402325>Matthew 23:25, 26. For sunei>dhsiv

conscience, see on <600316>1 Peter 3:16.

10. The impotence of the gifts and sacrifices lay in the fact that they were
only symbolic ordinances.

Which stood in (ejpi<). The passage should be read thus: “according to
which are offered gifts and sacrifices which cannot perfect the worshipper
as touching the conscience, being mere ordinances of the flesh on the
ground of (ejpi< resting upon) meats,” etc.

Meats and drinks and divers washings (brw>masin kai< po>masin kai<

diafo>roiv baptismoi~v). Brw>masin, clean and unclean meats. po>masin

drinks , concerning which the Levitical law laid down no prescriptions
except as to abstinence in the case of a Nazarite vow, and of the priests
when they were about to officiate. See <040603>Numbers 6:3; <031009>Leviticus 10:9.
For baptismoi~v washings see on ch. 6:2.

And carnal ordinances (dikaiw>mata sarko<v). Omit and. The phrase is a
general description of meats, etc. Lit. ordinances  of  the flesh.
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Imposed (ejpikei>mena). Some interpreters find in this the suggestion of a
burden, which these ceremonial observances assuredly were. Comp.
<441510>Acts 15:10. This, however, is not probable.

Until the time of reformation (me>cri kairou~ diorqw>sewv). Dio>rqwsiv

N.T.o, oLXX, occasionally in Class. Dio>rqwma correction, amendment,
<442402>Acts 24:2. Dio>rqwsiv lit. making straight: used by medical writers of
straightening a distorted limb. The verb diorqou~n (not in N.T.) in LXX of
mending one’s ways, <240703>Jeremiah 7:3, 5; Wisd. ix. 18. Of setting up or
establishing, <231605>Isaiah 16:5; 42:7. “The time of reformation” is the
Christian age, when God made with his people a better covenant. It was
inaugurated by the death of Christ. See on ch. 1:2. The gifts and offerings
were only provisional, to tide the people over to the better time.

11. The time of reformation introduces a higher sanctuary, a better
offering, a more radical salvation.

Having come (parageno>menov). Having appeared in the world. Only here
in Hebrews, and only once in Paul. <461603>1 Corinthians 16:3. Most frequent in
Luke and Acts.

Of good things to come (tw~n genome>nwn ajgaqw~n). According to this
reading the A.V. is wrong. It should be “of the good things realized,” or
that have come to pass. The A.V. follows the reading mello>ntwn about to
be. So Tischendorf and Rev. T. Weiss with Westcott and Hort read
genome>nwn. Blessings not merely prophetic or objects of hope, but
actually attained; free approach to God, the better covenant, personal
communion with God, the purging of the conscience.

Through a greater and more perfect tabernacle (dia<). The preposition is
instrumental. Comp. ver. 12. Const. with ajrciereu<v high priest, and as
qualifying it. “A high priest with a greater and more perfect tabernacle.” It
has been shown that the new high priest must have a sanctuary and an
offering (ch. 8:2-8). Accordingly, as the Levitical priests were attached to
(were priests with) an inferior tabernacle, so Christ appears with a greater
and more perfect tabernacle. For this use of dia< see <450227>Romans 2:27;
14:20; <470204>2 Corinthians 2:4; 3:11. Note the article with tabernacle, his
greater, etc. f210b
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That is to say not of this building (tou~t’ e]stin ouj tau>thv th~v kti>sewv).
For building rend. creation. See on <450819>Romans 8:19; <470517>2 Corinthians 5:17;
<510115>Colossians 1:15. The meaning is, not belonging to this natural creation
either in its materials or its maker.

12. By the blood of goats and calves (di’ ai[matov tra>gwn kai< mo>scwn).
Dia< with, as ver. 11. Mo>scov originally a tender shoot or sprout: then
offspring generally. Everywhere in the Bible calf or bullock, and always
masculine.

His own blood. The distinction is not between the different bloods, but
between the victims. The difference of blood is unimportant. Regarded
merely as blood, Christ’s offering is not superior to the Levitical sacrifice.
If Christianity gives us only the shedding of blood, even Christ’s blood, it
does not give us a real or an efficient atonement. Whatever significance
may attach to the blood is derived from something else. See on ver. 14.

Once (ejfa>pax). Rend. once for all.

Having obtained eternal redemption (aijwni>an lu>trwsin euJra>menov).
Having found and won by his act of entrance into the heavenly sanctuary.
This is better than to explain “entered the sanctuary after having obtained
redemption by his life, death, and resurrection”; for the work of
redemption is crowned and completed by Christ’s ascension to glory and
his ministry in heaven (see Romans 6). Even in the old sanctuary the rite
of the Day of Atonement was not complete until the blood had been
offered in the sanctuary. Eternal, see or ch. 6:2. Not mere duration is
contemplated, but quality; a redemption answering in its quality to that age
when all the conditions of time shall be no more: a redemption not ritual,
but profoundly ethical and spiritual. Lu>trwsin redemption, only here,
<420168>Luke 1:68; 2:38. See on might redeem, <560204>Titus 2:4.

13-14. Justifying the preceding words, and answering the question, What
has Christ to offer?

13. Ashes of a heifer (spodo>v dama>lewv). Spodo>v ashes, only here,
<401121>Matthew 11:21; <421013>Luke 10:13, in both instances in the phrase sackcloth
and ashes. Often in LXX. Dama>liv heifer, N.T.o. The two examples
selected cover the entire legal provision for removing uncleanness, whether
contracted by sin or by contact with death. “The blood of bulls and goats”
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refers to the sin-offerings, perhaps especially to the annual atonement
(Leviticus 16); “the ashes of a heifer” to the occasional sacrifice of the red
heifer (Numbers 19) for purification from uncleanness contracted by
contact with the dead. The Levitical law required two remedies: the
Christian economy furnishes one for all phases of defilement.

Sprinkling the unclean (rJanti>zousa tou<v kekoinwme>nouv). For
sprinkling see on <600102>1 Peter 1:2. The verb only in Hebrews, except <410704>Mark
7:4. For the unclean rend. them that have been defiled. The literal rendering
of the participle brings out better the incidental or occasional character of
the defilement.

14. Through the eternal spirit (dia< pneu>matov aijwni>ou). For the rend.
an. Dia< through = by virtue of. Not the Holy Spirit, who is never so
designated, but Christ’s own human spirit: the higher element of Christ’s
being in his human life, which was charged with the eternal principle of the
divine life. Comp. <450104>Romans 1:4; <461545>1 Corinthians 15:45; <600318>1 Peter 3:18;
<580716>Hebrews 7:16. This is the key to the doctrine of Christ’s sacrifice. The
significance and value of his atonement lie in the personal quality and
motive of Christ himself which are back of the sacrificial act. The offering
was the offering of Christ’s deepest self — his inmost personality.
Therein consists the attraction of the cross, not to the shedding of blood,
but to Christ himself. This is Christ’s own declaration, <431232>John 12:32. “I
will draw all men unto me.” Therein consists its potency for men: not in
Christ’s satisfaction of justice by suffering a legal penalty, but in that the
cross is the supreme expression of a divine spirit of love, truth, mercy,
brotherhood, faith, ministry, unselfishness, holiness, — a spirit which goes
out to men with divine intensity of purpose and yearning to draw them
into its own sphere, and to make them partakers of its own eternal quality.
This was a fact before the foundation of the world, is a fact today, and will
be a fact so long as any life remains unreconciled to God. Atonement is
eternal in virtue of the eternal spirit of Christ through which he offered
himself to God.

Offered himself without spot (eJauto<n prosh>negken a]mwmon). The two
other elements which give superior validity to Christ’s sacrifice. It was
voluntary, a self-offering, unlike that of brute beasts who had no volition
and no sense of the reason why they were offered. It was spotless. He was
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a perfectly righteous, sinless being, perfectly and voluntarily obedient to
the Father’s will, even unto the suffering of death. The legal victims were
only physically unblemished according to ceremonial standards. &Amwmov

in LXX, technically, of victims, <022901>Exodus 29:1; <030103>Leviticus 1:3, 10, etc.

Purge your conscience (kaqariei~ th<n sunei>dhsin hJmw~n) For your rend.
our. The superior nature of Christ’s sacrifice appears in its deeper effect.
While the Levitical sacrifice accomplished only formal, ritual expiation,
leaving the inner man unaffected, while it wrought externally and dealt with
specific sins the effect of Christ’s sacrifice goes to the center of the moral
and spiritual life, and cleanses the very fountainhead of being, thus doing
its work where only an eternal spirit can do it. Kaqari>zein to purge is
not a classical word. In Class. kaqairei~n (also in LXX): but kaqari>zein

appears in inscriptions in a ritual sense, and with ajpo< from, as here, f211b

thus showing that the word was not confined to biblical and ecclesiastical
Greek.

From dead works (ajpo< nekrw~n e]rgwn). The effect of Christ’s sacrifice
upon the conscience transmits itself to the works, and fills them with the
living energy of the eternal spirit. It changes the character of works by
purging them of the element of death. This element belongs not only to
works which are acknowledged as sinful and are committed by sinful men,
but to works which go under the name of religious, yet are performed in a
merely legal spirit. None the less, because it is preeminently the religion of
faith, does Christianity apply the severest and most radical of tests to
works. Professor Bruce truthfully says that “the severest test of Christ’s
power to redeem is his ability to loose the bonds springing out of a legal
religion, by which many are bound who have escaped the dominion of
gross, sinful habits.”

15. The efficacy of Christ’s sacrifice is bound up with a covenant. His
priesthood involves a new and a better covenant. See ch. 8:6-13. That
covenant involves his death.

For this cause (dia< tou~to). Indicating the close relation between the
cleansing power of Christ’s blood and the new covenant.
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Mediator of the new testament (diaqh>khv kainh~v mesi>thv). For the new
testament rend. a new covenant. See on next verse. For mesi>thv mediator,
see on <480319>Galatians 3:19, 20.

By means of death (qana>tou genome>nou). Rend. a death having taken
place.

For the redemption of the transgressions (eijv ajpolu>trwsin tw~n

paraba>sewn). The phrase redemption of transgressions (that is, from
transgressions) only here. jApolu>trwsiv in N.T. mostly absolutely: the
redemption, or your redemption, or simply redemption. Twice with
genitive of that which is redeemed, <450823>Romans 8:23; <490114>Ephesians 1:14.
Only once in LXX, <270432>Daniel 4:32. For para>basiv transgression, see on
<450223>Romans 2:23.

Under the first testament (ejpi<). On the basis of: estimated according to
the standard of the provisions of the first covenant, and to be atoned for in
the way which it prescribed. By this expression he emphasizes the
insufficiency of every other atoning provision, selecting the system which
represented the most elaborate and complete atonement for sin prior to
Christ. The intimation is in the same direction with that of the phrase
through an eternal  spirit — that the ideal redemption must be eternal.

They which are called (oiJ keklhme>noi). Without regard to nationality.
The scope of the new covenant was wider than that of the old. Comp.
<440239>Acts 2:39. In ch. 3:1, the readers are addressed as “partakers of a
heavenly  calling,” which corresponds with “eternal inheritance” here.
Those who obtain this inheritance are designated as “called.” See
<490118>Ephesians 1:18; <520212>1 Thessalonians 2:12; 5:24; <600309>1 Peter 3:9.

Of eternal inheritance (th~v aijwni>ou klhronomi>av). Rend. “the eternal
inheritance”: something recognized as a fact. For klhronomi>a inheritance,
see on <600104>1 Peter 1:4, and comp. <490114>Ephesians 1:14. The whole statement
implies that the provisions of the Levitical system were inadequate to
procure and insure full salvation.

16. For where a testament is (o[pou ga<r diaqh>kh). “The English Version
has involved this passage in hopeless obscurity by introducing the idea of
a testament and a testator.” This statement of Rendall (Epistle to the
Hebrews, p. 159) is none too strong. That interpretation, however, is
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maintained by a very strong array of modern expositors. f212b It is based
upon klhronomi>a inheritance; it being claimed that this word changes the
whole current of thought. Hence it is said that the new covenant
established by Christ is here represented as a testamentary disposition on
his part, which could become operative in putting the heirs in possession
of the inheritance only through the death of Christ. See Additional Note at
the end of this chapter.

There must also of necessity be the death of the testator (qa>natou ajna>gkh

fe>resqai tou~ diaqeme>nou). Rend. it is necessary  that the death of  the
institutor (of the covenant) should be born. With the rendering testament,
fe>resqai is well-nigh inexplicable. If covenant the meaning is not
difficult. If he had meant to say it is necessary  that  the institutor die, he
might better have used ge>nesqai: “it is necessary that the death of the
institutor take place”; but he meant to say that it was necessary that the
institutor die representatively; that death should be born for him by an
animal victim. If we render testament, it follows that the death of the
testator himself is referred to, for which qa>natou fe>resqai is a very
unusual and awkward expression.

17. For a testament is of force after men are dead (diaqh>kh ga<r ejpi<

nekroi~v bebai>a). Rend. “for a covenant is of force (or sure) over (or
upon) dead (victims).” Comp. Soph. Elect. 237; Eurip. Ion. 228; Aesch.
Eumen. 316; Hdt. iv. 162. See also <032105>Leviticus 21:5.

Otherwise it is of no strength at all while the testator liveth (ejpei< mh< to>te

ijscu>ei o[te zh~| oJ diaqe>menov). Rend. “since it hath not then force when
the institutor is alive”: until he has been representatively slain.

18. Whereupon (o[qen). Rend. wherefore, or for which  reason: on the
general principle that a covenant must be ratified by death.

Neither the first testament was dedicated without blood (oujde< hJ prw>th

cwri<v ai[matov ejnkekai>nistai). Rend. “neither hath the first (covenant)
been inaugurated without blood.” There is surely no excuse for inserting
testament here, as A.V., since the allusion is clearly to the ratification of a
covenant with blood. But further, as this and the verses immediately
following are intended to furnish a historical illustration of the statements
in vers. 16, 17, we seem forced either to render covenant  in those verses,
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or to assume that the transaction here related was the ratification of a will
and testament, or to find our writer guilty of using an illustration which
turns on a point entirely different from the matter which he is illustrating.
Thus: a testament is of force after men are dead. It has no force so long as
the testator is alive. Wherefore, the first covenant  was ratified by slaying
victims and sprinkling their blood. For the incident see <022408>Exodus 24:8.
jEnkaini>zein only here and ch. 10:20 LXX, to renew, <091114>1 Samuel 11:14;
<141508>2 Chronicles 15:8; <190101>Psalm 1:10: to dedicate, <110863>1 Kings 8:63; 1 Macc.
iv. 86. Comp. ta< ejnkai>nia the feast of  dedication,  <431022>John 10:22. Rend.
oujde< neither, as A.V., and not not even, in which case the meaning would
be, “not even the first covenant, although its ministries did not perfect the
worshipper as touching the conscience,” a thought which would be foreign
to the point, which is merely the analogy in the matter of death.

19. The statement of verse 18 historically confirmed by the story of the
establishment of the law-covenant, Exodus 24.

Of calves and goats (tw~n mo>scwn kai< tw~n tra>gwn). Not mentioned in
the O.T. account. The goat was always for a sin-offering, and the sacrifices
on this occasion were oxen, and are described as burnt offerings and
sacrifices of peace, <022405>Exodus 24:5. In the original covenant with Abraham
a she-goat and a heifer are specially mentioned, <011509>Genesis 15:9.

Water, scarlet wool, hyssop — sprinkled the book (u[datov, ejri>ou

kokki>nou, uJssw>pou aujto> te to< bibli>on ejra>ntisen). None of these
are mentioned in the O.T. account, which the writer appears to have filled
up from the details of subsequent usage. Comp. the additions in vers. 5,
10. It will also be observed that the sacrifices on the occasion of
establishing the law covenant were not made according to the Mosaic
ritual. They were offered, not by the priests, but by the young men,
<022405>Exodus 24:5. For ko>kkinov scarlet, see on <402706>Matthew 27:6.
%Usswpov hyssop appears in <021222>Exodus 12:22; <031404>Leviticus 14:4, 6, 49;
<041906>Numbers 19:6, 18; <195109>Psalm 51:9; <431929>John 19:29. Mostly in connection
with lustral ceremonies. The vexed question of the precise botanical
character of the plant has never been decisively settled. f213b

22. The historical facts are summed up, emphasizing one point —
cleansing by blood.
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Almost all things (scedon-pa>nta). The A.V. is wrong. Sxedo<n almost or
nearly is prefixed to the entire clause, and applies to both its members.
Rend. “and I may almost say, it is in blood,” etc. Almost provides for such
exceptions as <021910>Exodus 19:10; 32:30-32; 5:11-13; <031505>Leviticus 15:5; 16:26-
28; 22:6; <041646>Numbers 16:46-48; 31:23, 24; <195101>Psalm 51:1-17; 32:1, 2.

And without shedding of blood is no remission (kai< cwri<v

aiJmatekcusi>av ouj gi>netai a]fesiv). This sentence also is covered by “I
may almost say.” It does not state that without shedding of blood there is
no remission of sins, which “would be in conflict with the history and
literature of the Old Testament.” f214b See exceptions above.
Jaimatekcusi>a shedding  of blood, N.T.o, oLXX, oClass. Ouj gi>netai

a]fesiv, lit. remission does not take place  or ensue. For a]fesiv see on
<590515>James 5:15; most frequent in Luke and Acts. In Hebrews only here and
ch. 10:18. Commonly with a genitive, in the phrase remission of sins: but
sometimes absolutely as here, <410329>Mark 3:29; <420418>Luke 4:18.

23. The heavenly sanctuary required a better purification than the
Levitical.

The patterns of things in the heavens. The earthly tabernacle and its
furniture. See on ch. 8:5.

With these (tou>toiv). Things specified in ver. 19.

With better sacrifices (krei>ttosi qusi>aiv). How can it be said that the
heavenly things needed cleansing? It is not easy to answer. Various
explanations have been proposed, which the student will find collected in
Alford’s note on this passage. The expression is rhetorical and figurative,
and appears to be founded on that feature of the Levitical ritual according
to which the high priest was required, on the Great Day of Atonement, to
make an atonement for the sanctuary, “because of the uncleanness of the
children of Israel.” He was to do this also for the tabernacle of the
congregation, and for the great altar. See <031616>Leviticus 16:16 ff. The rite
implied that even the holy of holies had contracted defilement from the
people’s sin. Similarly, the atoning blood of Christ is conceived as
purifying the things of the heavenly sanctuary which had been defiled by
the sins of men. “If the heavenly city of God, with its Holy Place, is,
conformably with the promise, destined for the covenant-people, that they
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may there attain to perfect fellowship with God, then their guilt has
defiled these holy things as well as the earthly, and they must be purified
in the same way as the typical law appointed for the latter, only not by
the blood of an imperfect, but of a perfect sacrifice” (Delitzsch). f215b

24. Under the old covenant, the bloodshedding was symbolical: the death
of the institutor was by proxy. In the ratification of the new covenant,
Christ himself was the covenant-victim, and a real cleansing power
attaches to his blood as the offering of his eternal spirit.

The holy places made with hands (ceiropoi>hta a[gia). For holy places
rend. a holy place, the plural being used of the sanctuary. Christ is not
entered into a hand-made sanctuary.

Figures (ajnti>tupa). Or. figure. Only here and <600321>1 Peter 3:21, see note.
Answering to the patterns in the heavens, ch. 8:5. Rev. like in pattern.

Now to appear (nu~n ejmfanisqh~nai). Now, not only in contrast with the
time of the old, typical economy, but also implying a continually-present
manifestation, for us, now, as at his first  entrance  into the heavenly
sanctuary. jEmfanisqh~nai, rend. to be manifested. Better than to appear,
because it exhibits the manifestation of Christ as something brought about
as the result of a new and better economy, and distinctly contemplated in
the institution of that economy. Christ is made openly manifest before the
face of God. The Levitical priest was compelled to shroud the ark and the
shekinah with incense-smoke, that he might not look upon God face to
face.

25. Nor yet that (ouj d’ i[na). Supply did he enter. “Nor yet did he enter
that he might offer,” etc.

He should offer himself often (polla>kiv prosfe>rh| eJauto>n). His offering
did not need repetition like the Levitical sacrifices. Offer himself refers
rather to Christ’s entrance into the heavenly sanctuary and presentation of
himself before God, than to his offering on the cross. See on ver. 14. The
sacrifice on the cross is described by paqei~n suffer, ver. 26, and is
introduced as a distinct thought. The point is that, being once in the
heavenly sanctuary, Christ was not compelled to renew often his
presentation of himself there, since, in that case, it would be necessary for
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him to suffer often. Each separate offering would necessitate a
corresponding suffering.

26. Since the foundation of the world (ajpo< katabolh~v ko>smou). For,
from the foundation of the world, sin required atonement by sacrifice; and,
therefore, if Christ had been a victim like others, which must be offered
repeatedly, he would have had to suffer repeatedly from the foundation of
the world. If his sacrifice, like the animal atonements, had availed for a time
only, he would have been obliged to repeat his offering whenever that time
expired; and, since his atonement was designed to be universal, it would
have been necessary for him to appear repeatedly upon earth, and to die
repeatedly from the foundation of the world. Comp. <600120>1 Peter 1:20;
<661308>Revelation 13:8. f216b

In the end of the world (ejpi< suntelei>a| tw~n aijw>nwn). In N.T
sunte>leia consummation, always with aijw<n age. With the plural
aijw>vwn only here. Everywhere elsesunte>leia aijw~nov. The A.V. gives a
wrong impression as of the end of this visible world. The true sense is the
consummation of the ages: that is to say, Christ appeared when the former
ages had reached their moral consummation under the old Levitical
economy. Comp. ch. 1:2.

To put away sin (eijv ajqi>thsin th~v aJmarti>av). Lit. for the putting  away
of  sin. For ajqe>thsiv see on ch. 7:18. Note the singular number, sin. The
sacrifice of Christ dealt with sin as a principle: the Levitical sacrifices with
individual transgressions.

27. That there is no place for a repeated offering of Christ is further shown
by reference to the lot of men in general. The very idea is absurd; for men
die once, and judgment follows. Christ was man, and Christ died. He will
not come to earth to live and die again. Christ died, but judgment did not
follow in his case. On the contrary, he became judge of all.

It is appointed (ajpo>keitai). Lit. is laid by in store. Comp. <421920>Luke 19:20;
<510105>Colossians 1:5 (see note); <550408>2 Timothy 4:8.

28. Christ. Emphasizing him, as the figure to which the old economy
pointed.
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Was once offered (a[pax prosenecqei<v). Lit. having been  offered once
for all. Note the passive in contrast with offer  himself, ver. 25. He was
appointed to die as truly as we. Comp. <422426>Luke 24:26; <402653>Matthew 26:53,
54; <194007>Psalm 40:7, 8.

To bear (ajnenegkei~n). Not in the sense of bearing a sin offering  up to the
cross; for aJmarti>a never means a sin-offering; nor in the sense of putting
away; but signifying to take upon  himself  and bear as a burden.

Unto them that look for him (toi~v aujto<n ajpekdecome>noiv). Rend. await
him. For the verb, see on <500320>Philippians 3:20. This second coming with
salvation is only for those who await him in faith.

Shall he appear (ojfqh>setai). The usual verb for the appearance of Christ
after his resurrection.

The second time (ejk deute>rou). A phrase quite common in N.T., but not
in Paul. The idea is, beginning from the second: the second in a series taken
as the point of departure. As among men judgment follows as the second
thing after death, so, when Christ shall appear for the second time, he will
appear as the sinless Savior.

Unto salvation (eijv swthri>an). Not as a sinner to be judged, but as the
Savior of mankind. It is not said that he will appear as judge, but only that
he will not share the judgment which befalls all men after death. Still the
phrase may imply that he will award salvation, as judge, to such as have
believed on him.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON VERSE 16

Against the rendering testament for diaqh>kh, and in favor of retaining
covenant, are the following considerations:

(a) The abruptness  of  the change, and  its interruption of  the line of
reasoning. It is introduced into the middle of a continuous argument, in
which the new covenant is compared and contrasted with the Mosaic
covenant (ch. 8:6-10:18).

(b) The turning-point, both of the analogy and of the contrast, is that
both covenants were inaugurated and ratified by death: not ordinary,
natural death, but sacrificial, violent death, accompanied with
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bloodshedding as an essential feature. Such a death is plainly indicated
in ver. 15. If diaqh>kh signifies testament, qa>naton death in ver. 16
must mean natural death without bloodshed.

(c) The figure of a testament would not appeal to Hebrews in
connection with an inheritance. On the contrary, the idea of the
klhronomi>a was always associated in the Hebrew mind with the
inheritance of Canaan, and that inheritance with the idea of a covenant.
See <050420>Deuteronomy 4:20-23; <131615>1 Chronicles 16:15-18; <19A508>Psalm
105:8-11.

(d) In LXX, from which our writer habitually quotes, diaqh>kh has
universally the meaning of covenant. It occurs about 350 times, mostly
representing berith, covenant. In the Apocryphal books it has the same
sense, except in Sir. xxviii. 33, where it signifies disposition or
arrangement. Diatiqe>sqai to dispose or arrange represents karath,
to cut off, hew, divide. The phrase karath berit, to cut (i.e., make) a
covenant, is very common. The verb marks a disposing by the divine
will, to which man becomes a party by assent; while suntiqe>sqai

indicates an arrangement between two equal parties. There is not a
trace of the meaning testament in the Greek O.T. In the classics
diaqh>kh is usually testament. Philo uses the word in the sense of
covenant, but also shows how it acquired that of testament (De
Mutatione Nominum, § 6 ff.). The Vulgate has testamentum, even where
the sense of covenant is indisputable. See <023026>Exodus 30:26; <041444>Numbers
14:44; <120615>2 Kings 6:15; <240316>Jeremiah 3:16; <390301>Malachi 3:1; <420172>Luke 1:72,
<440325>Acts 3:25; 7:8. Also in N.T. quotations from the O.T., where, in its
translation of the O.T., it uses foedus. See <243131>Jeremiah 31:31, cit.
<580808>Hebrews 8:8. For diatiqe>sqai of making a covenant, see
<580810>Hebrews 8:10; <440325>Acts 3:25; <581016>Hebrews 10:16.

(e) The ratification of a covenant by the sacrifice of a victim is attested
by <011510>Genesis 15:10; <190105>Psalm 1:5; <243418>Jeremiah 34:18. This is suggested
also by the phrase karath berit,  to cut a covenant, which finds
abundant analogy in both Greek and Latin. Thus we have o[rkia

ta>mnein to cut oaths, that is, to sacrifice a victim in attestation (Hom.
Il. 2. 124; Od. 24. 483: Hdt. vii. 132). Similarly, sponda<v let us cut
(make) a league (Eurip. Hel. 1235): fi>lia te.mnesqai to cement
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friendship  by sacrificing a victim; lit. to cut friendship (Eurip. Suppl.
375). In Latin, foedus  ferire to strike a league foedus ictum a ratified
league, ratified by a blow (ictus).

(f) If testament is the correct translation in vers. 16, 17, the writer is
fairly chargeable with a rhetorical blunder; for ver. 18 ff. is plainly
intended as a historical illustration of the propositions in vers. 16, 17,
and the illustration turns on a point entirely different from the matter
illustrated. The writer is made to say, “A will is of no force until after
the testator’s death; therefore the first covenant was ratified with the
blood of victims.
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CHAPTER 10

1-18. A summary restatement of the matters discussed from ch. 8:1.

1. The arrangement of the verse is much disputed. Rend. “The law, with
the same sacrifices which they continually renew year by year, can never
make the comers thereunto perfect.” f217b

A shadow (skia<n). The emphasis is on this thought. The legal system was
a shadow. Skia< is a rude outline, an adumbration, contrasted with eijkw<n,
the  archetypal  or  ideal  pattern. Skia< does not accurately exhibit the
figure itself. Comp. ch. 8:5.

Of good things to come (tw~n mello>ntwn ajgaqw~n). From the point of
view of the law.

The very image of the things (aujth<n th<n eijko>na tw~n pragma>twn) For
eijkw<n image, see on <661314>Revelation 13:14; <502007>Philippians 2:7. Pragma>twn

things expresses a little more distinctly than mello>ntwn the idea of facts
and realities.

Can (du>natai). Du>natai might be expected with oJ no>mov the law as the
subject. If du>natai, the plural, is retained, the clause the law — image of
the things must be taken absolutely, the construction of the sentence
breaking off suddenly, and the subject being changed from the law to the
priests: “The priests can never,” etc. It is better to read du>natai in the
singular, with Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort, and Weiss.

Continually (eijv to< dihneke<v). See on ch. 7:3, and comp. vers. 12, 14.
Const. with offer.

2. To be offered (prosfero>menai). The present participle brings out
more forcibly the continuous repetition: “Ceased being offered.”

3. A remembrance of sins (ajna>mnhsiv aJmartiw~n). Each successive
sacrifice was a fresh reminder of sins to be atoned for; so far were the
sacrifices from satisfying the conscience of the worshipper. jAna>mnhsiv,
lit. a calling to mind. Comp. ver. 17, and see LXX, <040515>Numbers 5:15.
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5. Confirming the assertion of ver. 4 by a citation, <194007>Psalm 40:7-9, the
theme of which is that deliverance from sin is not obtained by animal
sacrifices, but by fulfilling God’s will. The quotation does not agree with
either the Hebrew or the LXX, and the Hebrew and LXX do not agree.
The writer supposes the words to be spoken by Messiah when he enters
the world as Savior. The obedience to the divine will, which the Psalmist
contrasts with sacrifices, our writer makes to consist in Christ’s offering
once for all. According to him, the course of thought in the Psalm is as
follows: “Thou, O God, desirest not the sacrifice of beasts, but thou hast
prepared my body as a single sacrifice, and so I come to do thy will, as
was predicted of me, by the sacrifice of myself.” Christ did not yield to
God’s will as authoritative constraint. The constraint lay in his own
eternal spirit. His sacrifice was no less his own will than God’s will.

Sacrifice and offering (qusi>an kai< prosfora<n). The animal-offering and
the meal-offering.

6. Burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin (oJlokautw>mata kai< peri<

aJmarti>av). The burnt-offering and the sin-offering.

7. In the volume of the book (ejn kefali>di bibli>ou). Kefali>v, N.T.o, is
a diminutive, meaning little head. Lat. capitellum or capitulum. The
extremity or end, as the capital of a column. See <022632>Exodus 26:32, 37.
Sometimes the column itself, as <024018>Exodus 40:18; <040336>Numbers 3:36. Said to
be used of the tips or knobs of the rollers around which parchments were
rolled, but no instances are cited. A roll of parchment, a book-roll,
<260209>Ezekiel 2:9. Meaning here the Scriptures of the O.T. for Hebrew
megilla. Kefali>v is found in LXX with bibli>ou book, only <260209>Ezekiel
2:9; <193907>Psalm 39:7. For, bibli>on book, see on <550413>2 Timothy 4:13.

8. Above when he said (ajnw>teron le>gwn). Lit. saying above. Introducing
a partial repetition of the quotation.

9. He taketh away the first that he may establish the second. Removes that
which God does not will, the animal sacrifice, that he may establish that
which God does will, the offering of an obedient will.

10. By the which will (ejn w=| qelh>mati). The will of God as fulfilled in
Christ.
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We are sanctified (hJgiasme>noi). Lit. we are having  been  sanctified; that
is, in a sanctified state, as having become partakers of the spirit of Christ.
This is the work of the eternal spirit, whose will is the very will of God. It
draws men into its own sphere, and makes them partakers of its holiness
(<581210>Hebrews 12:10).

Once for all (ejfa>pax). Const. with are sanctified. The sanctification of
the Levitical offerings was only temporary, and had to be repeated.
Christ’s one offering “perfected forever them that are sanctified” (ver. 14).
f218b This thought is elaborated in vers. 11-14.

11. Every priest (pa~v). Suggesting many priests. Comp. ch. 7:23.

Standeth (e[sthken). Servile attitude, contrasted with that of the exalted
Savior, ch. 1:3.

Daily — often — the same. The wearisome round of daily offerings, always
the same, contrasted with the one offering, once for all.

Take away (perielei~n). Only here in connection with sin. See on <470316>2
Corinthians 3:16. The verb literally means to strip off  all  round. See
<014142>Genesis 41:42 (of a ring): <013814>Genesis 38:14; <052113>Deuteronomy 21:13 (of
clothes). Comp. eujperi>statov , <581201>Hebrews 12:1, see note, and
peri>keitai ajsqe>neian is compassed  about  with weakness, <580502>Hebrews
5:2. See also clothed  with  shame, and with cursing, <193526>Psalm 35:26;
109:18.

12. Forever  (eijv to< dihneke<v). Const. with offered. The reason appears
in ver. 14. It is according to the usage of the epistle to place this phrase
after that which it qualifies. Thus one sacrifice  forever  is contrasted with
the same sacrifices  often. This agrees also with what follows. He offered
one sacrifice forever, and then sat down, awaiting its eternal result. f219b

14. He hath perfected forever (tetelei>wken eijv to< dihneke>v). Note the
continued emphasis upon the telei>wsiv perfection. Comp. ch. 7:11, 19;
9:9; 10:1; 12:2. No more sacrifices are needed. The reign of the Great High
Priest is not to be interrupted by the duty of sacrifice.

15-17. Repetition of the passage already cited from Jeremiah in ch. 8:10-
12. The nerve of the citation is ver. 17.
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18. There is no more offering for sin. Forgiveness of sin is the
characteristic of the new covenant. In Jeremiah complete pardon of sins is
promised. If the pardon is complete, there is left no place for the Levitical
sacrifices under the new covenant. At this point the doctrinal portion of
the epistle ends.

19. To enter into the holiest (eijv th<n ei]sodon tw~n aJgi>wn). Lit. for the
entering  of  the holiest. The phrase parrhsi>a eijv boldness unto, N.T.o.
Parrhsi>a with peri< concerning, <431625>John 16:25; with pro<vwith reference
to, <470704>2 Corinthians 7:4; <620321>1 John 3:21; 5:14. &Eisodov in N.T. habitually
of the act of entering.

By the blood (ejn tw~| ai[mati). Lit. “in the blood”: in the power or virtue of.

20. By a new and living way which he hath consecrated for us (h{n

ejnekai>nisen hJmi~n oJdo<n pro>sfaton kai< zw~san). The A.V. is wrong.
#Hn which is to be construed with ei]sodon entrance. Thus: “having
boldness for the entrance which he has inaugurated (or opened) for us — a
way new and living.” For ejnekai>nisen see on ch. 9:18. The way must be
opened, for every other way is closed. jEnkaini>zein in LXX of the
inauguration of a house, kingdom, temple, altar. See <052005>Deuteronomy 20:5;
<091114>1 Samuel 11:14; <110863>1 Kings 8:63; <141508>2 Chronicles 15:8. Pro>sfaton new,
N.T.o. In LXX, see <040603>Numbers 6:3; <053217>Deuteronomy 32:17; <198009>Psalm 80:9;
<210109>Ecclesiastes 1:9. The derivation appears to be pro<v near to, and fato>v

slain (from pe>mfamai, the perfect of fe>nein to kill). According to this
the original sense would be newly-slain; and the word was used of one so
recently dead as to retain the appearance of life: also, generally, of things
which have not lost their character or appearance by the lapse of time; of
fishes, fruits, oil, etc., which are fresh; of anger which has not had time to
cool. Later the meaning was weakened into new. f220b Note that the
contrast is not between a new and an old way, but between a new way and
no way. So long as the old division of the tabernacle existed, the way into
the holiest was not opened, ch. 9:8. Zw~san living. A living way seems a
strange expression, but comp. Peter’s living stones, <600205>1 Peter 2:5. Christ
styles himself both way and life. The bold figure answers to the fact. The
new way is through a life to life.
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Through the veil (dia< tou~ katapeta>smatov). The veil of the holy of
holies is rent. Christ’s work does not stop short of the believer’s complete
access to God himself.

That is to say his flesh (tou~t’ e]stin th~v sarko<v aujtou~). Const. with
veil: the veil which consisted in his flesh. His flesh was the state through
which he had to pass before he entered heaven for us. See ch. 2:9-18; 5:7-9;
10:5. When he put off that state, the veil of the temple was rent. He
passed through humanity to glory as the forerunner of his people, ch. 6:20.

21. A high priest (iJere>a me>gan). Lit. a great priest. Comp. <032110>Leviticus
21:10, LXX. Not merely = ajrciereu<v high priest, but emphasizing
Christ’s superior greatness as high priest.

House of God (oi+kon tou~ qeou~). In the Gospels always of the temple.
Not found in Paul. Once in the Pastorals, of the church, <540315>1 Timothy 3:15,
and so <600417>1 Peter 4:17. Here the whole Christian family. Comp. <460316>1
Corinthians 3:16, 17; <470616>2 Corinthians 6:16; <490222>Ephesians 2:22.

22. Let us draw near (prosercw>meqa). See on ch. 4:16.

With a true heart (meta< ajlhqinh~v kardi>av). A right and genuine inward
attitude toward God. For the phrase comp. LXX, <233803>Isaiah 38:3. N.T.o.
For ajlhqinh~v see on <430109>John 1:9, and comp. <580802>Hebrews 8:2; 9:24. A true
heart is required to enter the true sanctuary. The phrase means more than
in sincerity. Sincerity is included, but with it all that enters into a right
attitude toward God as revealed in our Great High Priest, — gladness,
freedom, enthusiasm, bold appropriation of all the privileges of sonship.

In full assurance of faith (ejn plhrofori>a| pi>stewv). Full conviction
engendered by faith. See on ch. 6:11. Faith ii the basis of all right relation
to God.

Sprinkled from an evil conscience (rJerantisme>noi—ajpo< suneidh>sewv

ponhra~v). This qualification for a right approach to God is stated
typologically. As the priests were sprinkled with the sacrificial blood and
washed with water before ministering, so do you who have now the
privilege and standing of priests in approaching God, draw near, priestlike,
as sharers in an economy which purges the conscience (ch. 9:14), having
your consciences purged. Your own hearts must experience the effects of
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the great sacrifice of Christ, — pardon, moral renewal, deliverance from a
legal spirit. On the priesthood of believers see <600205>1 Peter 2:5, 9; <021906>Exodus
19:6; <236106>Isaiah 61:6. This idea is dominated in our epistle by that of
Christ’s priesthood; but it is not excluded, and is implied throughout. See
ch. 13:15. For sprinkled, see on <600102>1 Peter 1:2.

Bodies washed (lelousme>noi to< sw~ma). Also typological. Most,
expositors refer to baptism. The most significant passage in that direction
is <600321>1 Peter 3:21; comp. <490526>Ephesians 5:26; <560305>Titus 3:5. It may be, though
I doubt if the idea is emphasized. I incline, with Dr. Bruce, to think that it
indicates generally the thoroughness of the cleansing process undergone by
one who surrenders himself, soul, body, and spirit, to God.

23. Profession of our faith (th<n oJmologi>an th~v ejlpi>dov). Rend.
“confession of our hope.” Faith does not appear among Ms. readings. It is
an innovation of the translators. Hope is the rendering of Tyndale,
Coverdale, the Great Bible, the Geneva, the Bishops’, and Rheims. On
confession see on <470913>2 Corinthians 9:13, and comp. notes on <540612>1 Timothy
6:12, 13. The phrase confession of hope N.T.o. They are steadfastly to
confess their hope in God’s promise and salvation. Comp. ch. 3:6; 6:11,
18; 7:19. Hope is here = the object of hope.

Without wavering (ajklinh~). N.T.o.

24. Let us consider one another (katanow~men ajllh>louv). Take careful
note of each other’s spiritual welfare. For the verb see on <590123>James 1:23. It
denotes attentive, continuous care. Comp. <580301>Hebrews 3:1.

To provoke (eijv paroxusmo<n). Lit. with a view to incitement. Only here
and <441539>Acts 15:39. From paroxu>nein to sharpen. Hence to stimulate. In
<441539>Acts 15:39, the result of provocation; irritation or contention. Here the
act of incitement. Twice in LXX, <052928>Deuteronomy 29:28; (27) Jeremiah 29
(32.) 3, 7; for the Hebrew qatsaph anger, wrath, altercation. The Hebrew
derivation is from qatseph a splinter. The new economy demands mutual
care on the part of the members of the Christian community. Comp. <461225>1
Corinthians 12:25. They must stir up each other’s religious affections and
ministries.

25. The assembling of ourselves together (ejpisunafwgh<n eJautw~n).
jEpisunagwgh> only here and <530201>2 Thessalonians 2:1, see note. The act of
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assembling, although some explain assembly. The antithesis is, “not
forsaking assembling, but exhorting in assembly.” Lünemann aptly says
that the idea of apostasy which would be conveyed by the rendering
assembly or congregation is excluded by e]qov habit or custom, which
implies an often recurring act on the part of the same persons.

As the manner of some is (kaqw<v e]qov tisi>n). For manner rend. custom.
Lit. as is custom unto some. &Eqov mostly in Luke and Acts. Comp.
<420109>Luke 1:9; <431940>John 19:40.

Ye see the day approaching (ble>pete ejggi>zousan th<n hJme>ran). The day
of Christ’s second coming, bringing with it the judgment of Israel. He could
say “ye see,” because they were familiar with Christ’s prophecy
concerning the destruction of the temple; and they would see this crisis
approaching in the disturbances which heralded the Jewish war.

26. We sin willfully (eJkousi>wv aJmartano>ntwn hJmw~n). JEkousi>wv

willfully, only here and <600502>1 Peter 5:2. Comp. Philemon 14, kat’ eJkou>sion

of  free  will. See LXX, <041503>Numbers 15:3. The willful sin is the
abandonment of Christianity for Judaism.

The knowledge (ejpi>gnwsin). Only here in Hebrews. Very common in
Paul. For the word, and the phrase knowledge  of  the truth, see on <540204>1
Timothy 2:4. The truth is the revelation through Christ.

There remaineth no more sacrifice for sins (oujke>ti peri< aJmartiw~n

ajpolei>petai qusi>a). Of course not. For the Levitical sacrifices are
abolished. It is Christ’s sacrifice or none.

27. But a certain fearful looking for (fobera< de> tiv ejkdoch<). Rend. “a
kind of fearful expectation.” jEkdoch< N.T.o, oLXX.

Fiery indignation (puro<v zh~lov). For zh~lov see on <590314>James 3:14. The
radical idea of the word is ferment of spirit (zei~n to boil; see <441825>Acts 18:25;
<451211>Romans 12:11). This idea takes on different aspects in zh~lov, as
indignation, <440517>Acts 5:17; zeal, <430217>John 2:17; <451002>Romans 10:2; <470707>2
Corinthians 7:7; 11:2; <500306>Philippians 3:6; envy, <451313>Romans 13:13; <460303>1
Corinthians 3:3; <480520>Galatians 5:20. In the last sense often with e]piv strife.
The phrase fiery indignation, lit. indignation  of  fire (N.T.o) is an
adaptation from <232611>Isaiah 26:11.
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The adversaries (tou<v uJpenanti>ouv). Only here and <510214>Colossians 2:14.
Often in LXX.

28. He that despised (ajfeth>sav tiv). Lit. one that despised; any
transgressor. The verb only here in Hebrews. The kindred noun ajqe>thsiv

only in Hebrews. See ch. 7:18; 9:26.

Died (ajpoqnh>skei). Lit. dieth. According to the ordinance as it now
stands in the law.

Without mercy (cwri<v oijktirmw~n). The phrase N.T.o. For the noun see
on <470103>2 Corinthians 1:3.

Under two or three witnesses (ejpi< dusi<n h} trisi<n ma>rtusin). As in
LXX, <051706>Deuteronomy 17:6. jEpi< with dative signifying on condition of
two or three witnesses testifying. Comp. <540517>1 Timothy 5:17, where the
same phrase occurs with the genitive, before, in the  presence  of. Comp.
also <051915>Deuteronomy 19:15.

29. Of how much (po>sw|). Not qualifying cei>ronov sorer, but the whole
clause: “by how much think ye shall he be thought worthy of sorer
punishment.”

Punishment (timwri>av). N.T.o. Occasionally in LXX, frequent in Class.
Originally assistance; assistance to one who has been wronged;
punishment. With no sense of chastisement. It is purely retributive. f221b

Trodden under foot (katapath>sav) Only here in Hebrews. oP. Frequent
in LXX for spoiling, defeating, treating   contemptuously. The strong term
is purposely selected in order to convey the sense of the fearful outrage
involved in forsaking Christ and returning to Judaism.

Hath counted an unholy thing (koino<n hJghsa>menov). JHgei~sqai to count
or deem means a conscious judgment resting on a deliberate weighing of the
facts. See <451210>Romans 12:10; <500803>Philippians 2:3. Here it implies a deliberate,
contemptuous rejection of the gifts of the new covenant. The fundamental
idea of koino<v is shared by all, public. Thus <440244>Acts 2:44; 4:39; <560104>Titus
1:4; Jude 3. Out of this grows the idea of not sacred; not set apart for
particular uses by purification, and so (ceremonially) unclean or defiled, as
<410702>Mark 7:2, 5; <441014>Acts 10:14, 28; 11:8. In these cases it is not implied that
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the thing is defiled or filthy in itself, but only unclean through the absence
of that which would set it apart. Comp. <451414>Romans 14:14. Here the word
admits of two explanations:

(1) that Christ’s blood was counted common, having no more sacred
character or specific worth than the blood of any ordinary person;

(2) that in refusing to regard Christ’s blood as that of an atoner and
redeemer, it was implied that his blood was unclean as being that of a
transgressor. The former seems preferable.

There was no specific virtue in Christ’s blood as blood; but a peculiar and
unique virtue attached to it as the offering of his eternal spirit (ch. 9:14), as
the blood shed in ratification of a sacred covenant established by God, and
as having sanctifying virtue. This view is further justified by the
combination of blood and spirit, as sources of sanctification allied in the
writer’s mind.

Hath done despite unto the spirit of grace (kai< to< pneu~ma th~v ca>ritov

ejnubri>sav). jEnubri>zein to  insult, N.T.o. The simple verb uJbri>zein in
Matthew, Luke, Acts, and Pastorals. It will be observed that the work of
the Holy Spirit does not receive in this epistle the emphasis which marks
it in some other portions of the N.T.

30. We know him that hath said (oi]damen ga<r to<n eijpo>nta). The
retribution (timwri>a) is certain, because assured by the word of God in
Scripture.

Vengeance (ejkdi>khsiv). An unfortunate translation, since it conveys the
idea of vindictiveness  which does not reside in the Greek word. It is the
full meting out of justice to all parties. The quotation is an adaptation of
the LXX of <053235>Deuteronomy 32:35. The second citation is literally from
LXX of <053236>Deuteronomy 32:36.

31. To fall, etc. Comp. LXX, <102414>2 Samuel 24:14; Sir. ii. 18.

Of the living God. The living God, revealed in the living Christ, will not
suffer his sacrificial gift and his covenant to be slighted and insulted with
impunity. See on ch. 3:12.

32. After ye were illuminated (fwtisqe>ntev). See on ch. 6:4.
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A great fight (pollh<n a]qlhsin). &Aqlhsiv N.T.o, oLXX. See on ajlqh~

strive, <550205>2 Timothy 2:5. See Introduction, on the allusions in the epistle to
persecution.

33. Whilst ye were made a gazing-stock (qeatrizo>menoi). N.T.o. oLXX,
oClass. Lit. exhibited in the theater. Comp. <460409>1 Corinthians 4:9.

Whilst ye became companions (koinwnoi< genhqe>ntev). Rend. by
becoming  partakers. More than companionship is implied. For koinwnoi<

see on <420510>Luke 5:10. The noun and its kindred verb in N.T. almost
exclusively of ethical and spiritual relations, as <540522>1 Timothy 5:22; <600413>1
Peter 4:13; 2 John 11; <461018>1 Corinthians 10:18; <470107>2 Corinthians 1:7;
Philemon 17. Even when applied to pecuniary contributions they imply
Christian fellowship as the basis of the liberality. See on <451213>Romans 12:13;
15:27; <500415>Philippians 4:15.

Of them that were so used (tw~n ou[twv ajnastrfome>nwn). Rend. “of them
that fared thus.” Others render “who conducted themselves thus”; endured
their persecutions, so bravely. But the ou[twv can refer only to made a
gazing-stock.

34. For ye had compassion of me in my bonds (kai< ga<r toi~v desmi>oiv

sunepaqh>sate). Entirely wrong, following T.R.toi~v desmoi~v mou.
Rend. “ye had compassion on the prisoners.” So Vulg. vinctis compassi
estis. The corrupt reading has furnished one of the stock arguments for the
Pauline authorship of the Epistle.

Took joyfully (meta< cara~v prosede>xasqe). The verb primarily to
receive to one’s self, accept, as here. Comp. <421502>Luke 15:2; <508629>Philippians
2:29. Mostly, in N.T. however, to wait for, expect, as <411543>Mark 15:43;
<420225>Luke 2:25, 38; <442321>Acts 23:21.

Spoiling (aJrpagh<n). Only here <402325>Matthew 23:25; <421139>Luke 11:39. Allied
with aJrpa>zein to snatch away.

Of your goods (tw`n uJparco>ntwn uJmw~n). The verb uJpa>rceinmeans
originally to begin, or begin to be; hence of anything that has begun to be,
to come forth, be there; then simply to be. Accordingly the phrase
uJpa>rcei moi< ti means there is something to me, I have something. See
<440306>Acts 3:6; 4:37; 28:7. Hence ta< uJpa>rconta things which are to one;
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possessions, goods. See <401921>Matthew 19:21; 24:27; <420803>Luke 8:3; <440432>Acts
4:32. f222b

Knowing in yourselves that ye have, etc. (ginw>skontev e]cein eJautou<v).
Rend. “knowing that ye yourselves have a better,” etc. The A.V. follows
T.R. ejn eJautoi~v. f223b Ye yourselves in contrast with your spoilers.

Substance (u[parxin). Only here and <440245>Acts 2:45. Occasionally in LXX.
Rend. possession.

35. Confidence (th<n parrhsi>an). Rend. boldness. The boldness and
courage which you manifested under persecution.

36. Ye might receive the promise (komi>shsqe th<n ejpaggeli>an). Comp.
ch. 11:13, 39, and see on <600108>1 Peter 1:8. The verb implies, not mere
obtaining, but receiving and carrying away for use and enjoyment.

37. A little while (mikro<n o[son o[son). Strictly, a very little while. The
phrase N.T.o. It is not part of the quotation, but is taken from <232620>Isaiah
26:20, the only instance. See Aristoph. Wasps, 213.

He that shall come will come (oJ ejrco>menov h[xei). Rend. “he that cometh
will come.” In the Hebrew (<350203>Habakkuk 2:3) the subject of the sentence is
the vision of the extermination of the Chaldees. “The vision — will surely
come.” As rendered in the LXX, either Jehovah or Messiah must be the
subject. The passage was referred to Messiah by the later Jewish
theologians, and is so taken by our writer, as is shown by the article before
ejrco>menov. Comp. <401103>Matthew 11:3; 21:9; <431127>John 11:27. Similarly he
refers h[xei shall come to the final coming of Messiah to judge the world.

38. Now the just shall live by faith (oJ de< di>kaio>v (mou) ejk pi>stewv

zh>setai). Cited by Paul, <450117>Romans 1:17; <480311>Galatians 3:11. f224b In the
original prophecy the just man is contrasted with the haughty Chaldaean
invaders, who are puffed up and not upright. Through his steadfast
obedience to God he shall be kept alive in the time of confusion and
destruction.

But if any man draw back (kai< eja<n uJpootei>lhtai). Omit if any man.
Rend. “and if he draw back,” that is, the just man. The possibility of the
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lapse of even the just is assumed. See on ch. 6:4-6. The verb only here,
<442020>Acts 20:20, 27; <480212>Galatians 2:12. See on <442020>Acts 20:20. Rare in LXX.

Shall have no pleasure (oujk eujdokei~). Rend. “hath no pleasure.” “If he
draw back — in him,” not in the Hebrew, which reads, “behold, puffed up
within him is his soul, it is not upright.” The clauses of the LXX are
transposed here.

39. But we are not of them who draw back (hJmei~v de< oujk ejsme<n

uJpostolh~v). Lit. we are not of  shrinking  back. JUpostolh< N.T.o, oLXX,
oClass. πEinai with genitive marks the quality or peculiarity of a person
or thing. Comp. ch. 12:11 cara~v ei+nai to be of  joy, joyful. We do not
partake of drawing back, which is characteristic of recreants.

Unto perdition (eijv ajpw>leian). Or destruction. Drawing back makes for
and terminates in (eijv) destruction.

Of them that believe (pi>stewv). Rend. of  faith. The phrase ei+nai

pi>stewv to be of  faith, N.T.o.

Saving (peripoi>hsin). See on <520509>1 Thessalonians 5:9.
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CHAPTER 11

The concluding statement of ch. 10 suggests the following discussion of
the nature of faith and of its fruits as called out by God’s revelation from
the earliest time.

1. Faith (pi>stiv). Without the article, indicating that it is treated in its
abstract conception, and not merely as Christian faith. It is important that
the preliminary definition should be clearly understood, since the following
examples illustrate it. The key is furnished by ver. 27, as seeing  him who
is invisible. Faith apprehends as a real fact what is not revealed to the
senses. It rests on that fact, acts upon it, and is upheld by it in the face of
all that seems to contradict it. Faith is a real seeing. See Introduction, p.
363.

Substance (uJpo>stasiv). See on ch. 1:3 and 3:14. On the whole, the Rev.
assurance gives the true meaning. The definition has a scholastic and
philosophic quality, as might be expected from a pupil of the Alexandrian
schools. The meaning substance, real being, given by A.V., Vulg., and
many earlier interpreters, suggests the true sense, but is philosophically
inaccurate. Substance, as used by these translators, is substantial nature;
the real nature of a thing which underlies and supports its outward form or
properties. In this sense it is very appropriate in ch. 1:3, in describing the
nature of the Son as the image or impress of God’s essential being: but in
this sense it is improperly applied to faith, which is an act of the moral
intelligence directed at an object; or a condition which sustains a certain
relation to the object. It cannot be said that faith is substantial being. It
apprehends reality: it is that to which the unseen objects of hope become
real and substantial. Assurance gives the true idea. It is the firm grasp of
faith on unseen fact.

Evidence (e]legcov). N.T.o. Quite often in LXX for yakach, to reprove,
rebuke, punish, blame. See <200123>Proverbs 1:23; Wisd. ii. 14; Sir. xxi. 12. See
especially on the kindred verb ejle>gcein, <430320>John 3:20. Rend. conviction.
Observe that uJpo>stasiv and e]legcov are not two distinct and
independent conceptions, in which case kai< would have been added; but
they stand in apposition. &Elegcov is really included in uJpo>stasiv, but
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adds to the simple idea of assurance a suggestion of influences operating to
produce conviction which carry the force of demonstration. The word
often signifies a process of proof or demonstration. So von Soden: “a being
convinced. Therefore not a rash, feebly-grounded hypothesis, a dream of
hope, the child of a wish.”

Of things (pragma>twn). Pra~gma is, strictly, a thing done; an
accomplished fact. It introduces a wider conception than ejlpizome>nwn

things hoped for; embracing not only future realities, but all that does not
fall under the cognizance of the senses, whether past, present, or future.

2. For by it (ejn tau>th| ga<r). Lit. for in this. Rend. therein: in the sphere
and exercise of faith: as believers. Comp. <540510>1 Timothy 5:10. For
introduces a proof of the preceding statement concerning the nature of
faith. Faith has power to see and realize the unseen, for the experience of
the fathers proves it.

The elders obtained a good report (ejmarturhqh>san oiJ presbu>teroi).
The elders for the more common the fathers: the saints of the O.T.
dispensation, many of whose names are recorded in this chapter.
jEmarturhqh>san, lit. were born witness to. God bore witness to them in
the victory of their faith over all obstacles, and their characters and deeds
as men of faith were recorded in Scripture. For this use of maturei~n in the
passive, see <440603>Acts 6:3; 10:22; 16:12; <450321>Romans 3:21; <580708>Hebrews 7:8, 17.
Notice that the statement in this verse does not begin the list of examples,
which commences with ver. 4, but is closely attached to the definition in
ver. 1 as a comprehensive justification of it.

3. Neither does this verse belong to the list of historical instances from
Genesis, in which men exercised faith. It is merely the first instance
presented in O.T. history of an opportunity for the exercise of faith as the
assurance and conviction of things not seen. Like ver. 2, it is closely
connected with the definition. It contains the exposition of the nature of
faith, by showing that in its earliest and most general expression — belief
in the creation of the visible universe by God — it is a conviction of
something not apprehensible by sense. f225b

We understand (noou~men). Noei~n signifies to perceive  with  the nou~v or
reflective intelligence. In Class. of seeing with the eyes, sometimes with
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ojfqalmoi~v expressed; but as early as Homer it is distinguished from the
mere physical act of vision, as perception of the mind consequent upon
seeing. Thus, to<n de< ijdw<n ejno>hse and seeing him he perceived (Il. 11.
599): oujk i]don oujd’ ejno>hsa I neither  saw nor perceived (Od. 13. 318).
In N.T. never of the mere physical act. Here is meant the inward
perception and apprehension of the visible creation as the work of God,
which follows the sight of the phenomena of nature.

The worlds (tou<v aijw~nav). Lit. the ages. The world or worlds as the
product of successive aeons. See on ch. 1:2.

Were framed (kathrti>sqai). Put together; adjusted; the parts fitted to
each other. See on <480601>Galatians 6:1; <402116>Matthew 21:16; <420640>Luke 6:40. Of the
preparing  and fixing  in heaven of the sun and moon, LXX, <197316>Psalm
73:16; 88:37: of building  a wall, 2 Esdr. 4:12, 13, 16. See also <193906>Psalm
39:6. Rend. have been framed. The A.V. gives the impression of one giving
his assent to an account of creation; but the perfect tense exhibits the faith
of one who is actually contemplating creation itself.

By the word of God (rJh>mati). Comp. Genesis 1; <193306>Psalm 33:6; 118:5.

So that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear
(eijv to< mh< ejk fainome>nwn to< blepo>menon gegone>nai). For things
which are seen, rend. that which is seen. For were not made rend. hath not
been made. jEiv to< followed by the infinitive signifies result, not purpose.
We perceive that the worlds have been framed by the word of God, so that
(this being the case) that which is visible has not arisen out of that which is
seen. f226b Mh< not negatives the remainder of the clause taken as a whole.
In other words, the proposition denied is, that  which  is seen arose out of
visible things. By many early interpreters mh< was transposed, and
construed with fainome>nwn alone, signifying “that which is seen has
arisen from things which do not appear.” These things were explained as
chaos, the invisible creative powers of God, etc.

4. Abel offered unto God (&Abel prosh>negken tw~| qew~|). For the phrase
see ch. 9:14.

A more excellent sacrifice (plei>ona qusi>an). Greater in value in God’s
eyes. For plei>wn in this sense, see ch. 3:3; <400625>Matthew 6:25; <421131>Luke
11:31; 12:23. In Paul never in this sense. Others explain a more abundant
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sacrifice, referring to the material character of the offerings. See <010404>Genesis
4:4. But the difference between the offerings of Abel and Cain, considered
in themselves, is largely a matter of speculation, and, as Lünemann justly
remarks, such an interpretation accentuates unduly a purely external
feature. f227b

By which he obtained witness (di h=v ejmarturh>qh). Lit. was witnessed to,
as ver. 2. The pronoun which may refer either to the sacrifice or to faith.
Better the latter, as is apparent from ver. 2, and probably from ver. 7,
although the relation there is somewhat different.

Righteous (di>kaiov). Abel is called righteous by Christ himself.
<402335>Matthew 23:35. Comp. <620312>1 John 3:12. See on <450117>Romans 1:17.

God testifying of his gifts (marturou~ntov ejpi< toi~v dw>roiv aujtou~ tou~

qeou~). Defining more specifically the general was witnessed  to. God bore
witness by his acceptance of the gifts. jEpi< marks the fact on which the
witness was based.

Yet speaketh (e]ti lalei~). Comp. <010410>Genesis 4:10. Still, although ages have
passed since his death. Comp. ch. 12:24. Not that his voice still cries to
God (so Bleek and others), but that by his faith he still speaks to us in the
O.T. Scriptures, though dead. Const. e]ti yet with lalei~ speaketh; not
with being  dead, in the logical sense, “even being dead,” as <450307>Romans 3:7.
f228b

5. Enoch. <010521>Genesis 5:21-24. Comp. Sir. xliv. 16; xlix. 14; Wisd. iv. 10.

Was translated (metete>qh). The verb used of Enoch’s translation, LXX,
<010524>Genesis 5:24. In <440716>Acts 7:16 of the transporting of the remains of Jacob
and his sons to Sychem. In <480106>Galatians 1:6, of the sudden change in the
religious attitude of the Galatians. In <580712>Hebrews 7:12, of the change in the
priesthood.

That he should not see death (tou~ mh< ijdei~n qa>naton). This may signify
the purpose of his translation, but probably refers to the result. He was
translated so that he did not see death. Comp. <402132>Matthew 21:32; <440719>Acts
7:19. <450703>Romans 7:3. f229b
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Was not found because God had translated him (oujc huJri>sketo dio>ti

mete>qhken aujto<n oJ qeo>v) Cited from LXX, <010524>Genesis 5:24. For had
translated rend. translated.

He had this testimony (memartu>rhtai). Rev properly preserves the force
of the perfect tense, “he hath had witness born to him.” The testimony
still stands on record.

That he pleased God. Rend. hath pleased. Comp. LXX, <010522>Genesis 5:22,
24. Faith was exhibited by Enoch in walking with God (comp. A.V.
<010522>Genesis 5:22, “walked with God,” and LXX, eujare>sthse pleased
God). Faith creates close personal relation.

6. To please (eujaresth~sai). The aorist gives the sense of at all, stating
the verbal idea without time, as a universal proposition. Comp. <450808>Romans
8:8.

Cometh (proserco>menon). See on ch. 4:16. Must (dei~). An essential
obligation. In the nature of the case. That he is (o[ti e]stin). Faith in God
involves belief in his existence although he is unseen.

Is a rewarder (misqapodo>thv). Note the difference of the verb: not
simply exists, but comes to pass as; proves to be, habitually, so that he
who approaches God has, through faith, the assurance that his seeking
God will result in good to himself. Misqapodo>thv rewarder, N.T.o.
Comp. misqapodosi>a recompense of reward, ch. 2:2 (note); 10:35;
11:26.

Of them that diligently seek him (toi~v ejkzhtou~sin aujto<n). Lit. unto them
that seek him out. Comp. <441517>Acts 15:17; <581217>Hebrews 12:17; <600110>1 Peter 1:10.
The verb is used of seeking God, <450311>Romans 3:11. God’s beneficent will
and attitude toward the seeker are not always apparent at the first
approach. In such cases there is occasion for faith, in the face of delay, that
diligent seeking will find its reward. One is reminded of Jesus’ lessons on
importunity in seeking God, <421105>Luke 11:5-10; 18:1-8.
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He hides himself so wondrously
As though there were no God;

He is least seen when all the powers
Of ill are most abroad.

Or he deserts us at the hour
The fight is almost lost,

And seems to leave us to ourselves
Just when we need him most.

It is not so, but so It looks;
And we lose courage then;

And doubts will come if God hath kept
His promises to men.”

Faber.

7. Noah. <010601>Genesis 6.

Being warned of God (crhmatisqei<v). Of  God is not in the text. See on
<400212>Matthew 2:12; <420226>Luke 2:26; <441126>Acts 11:26; and comp. <580805>Hebrews 8:5.

Of things not seen as yet (peri< tw~n mhde>pw blepome>nwn). Const. with
eujlabhqei<v, and rend. “by faith Noah, being warned, having reverent care
concerning things not seen as yet, prepared an ark,” etc. Thus
crhmatisqei<v warned  is taken absolutely. f230b The things not seen were
the well-known contents of the revelation to Noah, <010613>Genesis 6:13 ff., as
apprehended by Noah’s faith.

Moved with fear (eujlabhqei<v). N.T.o. Often in Class. and LXX See on
eujla>beia godly  fear, ch. 5:7. The A.V. gives the impression that Noah
acted under the influence of fright. Rev. improves on this a little by
rendering godly  fear. The true idea is pious care, a reverent circumspection
with regard to things enjoined by God, and as yet unseen, yet confidently
expected on the strength of God’s word.

Prepared (kateskeu>asen). Built and equipped. See on ch. 3:3.

An ark (kibwto<n). Originally, a wooden chest Also of the ark of the
covenant in the temple and tabernacle, as ch. 9:4; <661119>Revelation 11:19 Of
Noah’s ark. <402438>Matthew 24:38; <421727>Luke 17:27; <600320>1 Peter 3:20 La>rvax a
chest is found in Class. in the same sense. Every classical scholar will recall
the charming fragment of Simonides on Danae and her infant son Perseus
exposed in an ark:

  JOte la>rnaki ejn daisale>a| a]nesmov
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  bre>me pne>wn k. t. l.

Also of the ark of Deucalion, the mythic Noah.

By the which (di’ h=v). By faith: although some refer it to the ark.

He condemned the world (kate>krinen to<n ko>smon). His faith was
exhibited in building the ark on the mere strength of God’s declaration,
while as yet there were no signs of the flood. By his faith thus manifested
he announced the condemnation of the world to destruction. World is to be
taken as in <610205>2 Peter 2:5. It is not used in Hebrews in the ethical sense so
common in John and Paul — the world as alien from God. The meaning of
the statement is not that Noah condemned the conduct of his
contemporaries by the contrast presented by his own faith, after the
analogy of <401241>Matthew 12:41; <450227>Romans 2:27.

And became heir (kai<—ejge>neto klhrono>mov). This is not an
independent clause, but is dependent on di’ h=v by which. It is connected
by kai< with the preceding clause, and the two clauses are parallel,
describing the lot of Noah and his family. Became heir is practically =
became partaker  of. The literal sense of heir must not be pressed.
Certainly not “inherited the righteousness of Abel and Enoch.” But
righteousness came to Noah in virtue of his intimate fellowship with God.
Of him as of Enoch, it is said that “he walked with God,” <010609>Genesis 6:9.
Because of this fellowship he was a son of God and an heir of
righteousness.

Of the righteousness which is by faith (th~v kata< pi>stiv dikaiosu>nhv).
In the O.T. Noah is the first to receive the title of di>kaiov righteous,
<010609>Genesis 6:9; comp. <261414>Ezekiel 14:14, 20; Sir. xliv. 17. Kata< pi>stin, lit.
according to faith, comp <400929>Matthew 9:29; <560101>Titus 1:1, 4. Paul has
dikaiosu>nh and di>kaiov from or out  of  faith (ejk pi>stewv), by faith
(dia< pi>stewv), founded  on  faith (ejpi< th~| pi>stei), and of faith
(pi>stewv), none of which are found either in Hebrews or in the Pastorals.
Kata< pi>stin signifies according to faith as a standard; but the conception
at bottom is not essentially different from Paul’s, unless there be imported
into his conception the scholastic fiction of imputed righteousness. Paul, in
Romans 4 is at pains to show that the Christian conception of
righteousness by faith has its parallel in Abraham, and that the doctrine of
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justification by faith is no new thing. Faith is the ground and the germ of
righteousness. Our writer here lays down the absolute and universal
standard of righteousness for the men of both dispensations — according
to faith. Hence, like Paul, he cites the words of <350204>Habakkuk 2:4. See ch.
10:38.

8. Paul exhibits faith as the element of personal righteousness in Abraham.
In these verses (8-22) faith, according to the opening definition in this
chapter, is that assurance and conviction of unseen things which caused
Abraham and the patriarchs to rely confidently upon the future fulfillment
of the divine promises.

When he was called to go out — obeyed (kalou>menov ejxelqei~n

uJph>kousen). A.V. is wrong. jExelqei~n to go out should be construed
with uJph>kousen obeyed, and kalou>menov being called is to be taken
absolutely. Kalou>menov, the present participle, indicates Abraham’s
immediate obedience to the call: while he was yet being called. Rend.
“when he was called obeyed to go out.” The infinitive explains the more
general obeyed, by specifying that in which his obedience was shown. For
the construction, see <441510>Acts 15:10; <520109>1 Thessalonians 1:9; <580505>Hebrews
5:5. For the narrative, see <011201>Genesis 12:1-6, and comp. <440702>Acts 7:2-5.

Whither he went (pou~ e]rcetai). Note the picturesque continued present
tense, “whither he is going,” as of Abraham on his journey.

9. He sojourned in (parw>|khsen eijv). The verb lit. to dwell beside or
among. Pa>roikov, a foreigner dwelling in a state without rights of
citizenship. In Class. only in the sense of neighbor. See on <422418>Luke 24:18.
The verb of rest with the preposition of motion (only here) signifies that
he went into the land and dwelt there. Usually with ejn in, but sometimes
with the simple accusative, as <422418>Luke 24:18; <011708>Genesis 17:8; <020604>Exodus
6:4.

Land of promise (gh~n th~v ejpaggeli>av). Note the article, omitted in A.V.,
the promise: the land which was designated in the promise of God. See
<011207>Genesis 12:7; 13:15. The phrase N.T.o. There is no corresponding
phrase in O.T.

Strange (ajllotri>an). Another (a]llh) land than his own. So LXX,
<011513>Genesis 15:13. Comp. <440706>Acts 7:6.
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In tabernacles (ejn skhnai~v). Or tents, as a migratory people, without a
permanent home.

The heirs with him (tw~n sunklhrono>mwn). Joint-heirs or fellow-heirs.
oLXX, oClass. See <450817>Romans 8:17; <490306>Ephesians 3:6; <600307>1 Peter 3:7. The
three, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are mentioned because they cover the
entire period of the sojourn in Canaan. Faith inspired these to endure
patiently their unsettled life, since it assured them of a permanent home in
the future.

10. For he looked for a city which hath foundations (ejxede>ceto ga<r th<n

tou<v qemeli>ouv e]xousan po>lin). The sense is impaired in A.V. by the
omission of the articles, the city, the foundations. Passing over the
immediate subject of God’s promise to Abraham — his inheritance of the
land in which he sojourns — the writer fastens the patriarch’s faith upon
the heavenly fulfillment of the promise — the perfected community of
God, which, he assumes, was contained in the original promise. By the city
he means the heavenly Jerusalem, and his statement is that Abraham’s
faith looked forward to that. The idea of the new or heavenly Jerusalem
was familiar to the Jews. See ch. 12:22, 13:14; <480426>Galatians 4:26;
<660312>Revelation 3:12; 21:2. The Rabbins regarded it as an actual city. For the
foundations comp. <662114>Revelation 21:14. In ascribing to the patriarchs an
assured faith in heaven as the end and reward of their wanderings, the
writer oversteps the limits of history; but evidently imports into the
patriarchal faith the contents of a later and more developed faith — that of
himself and his readers.

Builder and maker (tecni>ths kai< dhmiourgo<v) Tecni>thv artificer,
architect. Comp. <441924>Acts 19:24 (note), 38; <661822>Revelation 18:22, and LXX,
<132905>1 Chronicles 29:5; Cant. 7:1; Wisd. viii. 6; xiv. 2; Sir. ix. 17 Dhmiourgo<v

N.T o, originally a workman for the public (dh~mov); generally, framer,
builder. It is used by Xenophon and Plato of the maker of the world (Xen.
Mem. i. iv., 9; Plato, Tim 40 C; Repub. 530 A). It was appropriated by the
Neo Platonists as the designation of God. To the Gnostics, the Demiurge
was a limited, secondary God, who created the world; since there was no
possibility of direct contact between the supreme, incommunicable God
and the visible world.
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11. Sarah. Faith prevailing against natural impossibilities. See <450419>Romans
4:19-22. Both Abraham and Sarah doubted at first (<011717>Genesis 17:17;
18:12); but both became persuaded of the truthfulness of the promise.

Herself (aujth<) She who at first doubted.

To conceive seed (eijv katabolh<n spe>rmatov). In every other instance in
N.T. katabolh> means foundation, and appears in the phrase katabolh<

ko>smou foundation of the world. Originally it means throwing down;
hence, the depositing of the male seed in the womb. The sentence may be
explained either, “received strength as regarded the deposition of seed,” to
fructify it; or, “received strength for the foundation of a posterity,”
spe>rma being rendered in accordance with ch. 2:16; 11:18, and katabolh>

in the sense of foundation, as everywhere else in N.T.

And was delivered of a child when she was past age (kai< para< kairo<n

hJliki>av). Was delivered of a child not in the text. Kai< and that. Rend.
“received strength,” etc., “and that when she was past age.”Para< kairo<n

hJliki>av, lit. past the season of age. For hJliki>a see on stature, <421225>Luke
12:25.

12. As good as dead (nenekrwme>nou). Comp. <450419>Romans 4:19. As good
as is an addition of A.V. The Greek reads and that a dead man. Comp.
ne>krwsin deadness applied to Sarah, <450419>Romans 4:19.

Stars — sand . See <012217>Genesis 22:17; 32:12.

By the seashore (para< to< cei~lov th~v qala>sshv). Lit. by the lip of the
sea. The phrase N.T.o. Very often in LXX, as <012217>Genesis 22:17; <021430>Exodus
14:30: lip of a river, <014117>Genesis 41:17; <020715>Exodus 7:15: of a brook,
<050236>Deuteronomy 2:36; 3:12: of Jordan, <120213>2 Kings 2:13. So in Class. The
vigor thus supernaturally imparted to Abraham does not appear to have
exhausted itself in the generation of Isaac; since, according to <012502>Genesis
25:2, Abraham became by Keturah the father of six sons after the death of
Sarah.

13. In faith (kata< pi>stin). See on ver. 7.

Not having received (mh< komisa>menoi). See on ch. 10:36. They died
according to faith, inasmuch as they did not receive. They died under the
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regimen of faith, and not of sight. For the phrase komi>zein ta<v

ejpaggeli>av to receive the promises, comp. ch. 10:36; 11:39.

Having seen them afar off (po>rrwqen au>ta<v ijdo>ntev). By faith; from
afar.

Were persuaded of them and embraced them (ajspasa>menoi). The A.V.
completely destroys the beauty of this verse. It reads were persuaded,
following T.R. peisqe>ntev, and translates ajspasa>menoi embraced,
which is a sort of inferential rendering of the original sense to salute or
greet. Rend. “having seen them from afar and greeted them”: as seamen
wave their greeting to a country seen far off on the horizon, on which they
cannot land. Lünemann appropriately quotes Virgil, Aen. 3. 522:

“Cum proculi obscuros collis humilemque videmus
Italiam. Italiam primus conclamat Achates,

Italiam laeto socii clamore salutant.”

Confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims (oJmologh>santev o[ti

xe>noi kai< parepi>dhmoi). They admitted and accepted the fact with the
resignation of faith, and with the assurance of future rest. Comp.
<012304>Genesis 23:4; 24:37; 28:4; 47:9; <193912>Psalm 39:12; 119:19, 54. For
parepi>dhmoi sojourners, see on <600101>1 Peter 1:1. In the anonymous Epistle
to Diognetus, an apologetic letter, probably of the second century, and one
of the gems of early Christian literature, occur the following words
concerning Christians: “They inhabit their own country, but as sojourners:
they take part in all things as citizens, and endure all things as aliens: every
foreign country is theirs, and every country is foreign.”

14. Declare plainly (ejmfami>zousin). oP. See on <431421>John 14:21.
Occasionally in LXX. Rend. “make it manifest.”

They seek a country (patri>da ejpizhtou~sin). The verb is found in LXX,
chiefly in the sense of seeking after God or another deity. See <120103>2 Kings
1:3, 6; 3:11; 8:8; 22:18; <141806>2 Chronicles 18:6. Comp. ejpizhtoume>nh po>liv

a city  sought  after (Zion), <236212>Isaiah 62:12. Patri>v is a native country; a
fatherland. Only here and in Gospels and Acts. Quite often in LXX.

15. If they had been mindful (eij ejmnhmo>neuon). In N.T. habitually
remember. So invariably in LXX. The meaning here is, that if, in their
declaration (ver. 14) that they were seeking a country, they had called to
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mind the country from which they came out, they could have returned
thither, so that it is evident that they did not mean that country. f231b

To have returned (ajnaka>myai). Rend. “to return.” Lit. bend their way
back again (ajna).

16. Now they desire (nu`n ojre>gontai). Nu~n now is logical: as the case now
stands. For ojre>gontai desire, see on <540301>1 Timothy 3:1.

Is not ashamed (oujk ejpaiscu>netai). Because they have commended
themselves to God by their faith, so that he acknowledges them as his
own. Comp. ch. 2:11; <410828>Mark 8:28, 38; <450116>Romans 1:16; <550108>2 Timothy 1:8,
16.

To be called their God (Qeo<v ejpikalei~sqai aujtw~n). Lit. to be
surnamed. Comp. <440436>Acts 4:36; 10:5, 18, 32. God was called the God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob. See <020306>Exodus 3:6.

For he hath prepared for them a city (hJtoi>masin ga<r aujtoi~v po>lin).
Comp. <402534>Matthew 25:34; <431402>John 14:2; <662102>Revelation 21:2. City is
significant, as showing that the fulfillment of God’s promise lies in
introducing them into the perfection of social life. Comp. <660312>Revelation
3:12; 21:2, 10; 22:19.

17. When he was tried offered up (prosenh>nocen peirazo>menov). The
full sense of the statement is missed in A.V. The meaning is that while the
trial is yet  in progress, Abraham hath  already  offered  up his son, before
the trial has come to an issue, by the act of his obedient will, through faith
in God. Comp. <590221>James 2:21.

He that had received (oJ ajnadexa>menov). The verb only here and <442807>Acts
28:7. It means to accept; to welcome and entertain. So Rev. gladly received.

Accounting (logisa>menov). See on <600512>1 Peter 5:12; <450405>Romans 4:5; 8:18.

From whence (o[qen). Rend. wherefore: because of his faith in God’s
power and truthfulness. #Oqen , though occasionally in a local sense in
N.T., as <401244>Matthew 12:44; <421124>Luke 11:24; <441426>Acts 14:26, is much more
common in the logical or causal sense, wherefore, on which account. So in
every other instance in Hebrews. In the local sense it would mean from the
dead.
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Also he received him in a figure (aujto<n kai< ejn paravolh~| ejkomi>sato).
Kai< marks the receiving as answering to the faith. As Abraham believed in
God’s power to restore Isaac, so, because of his faith, he also received
him. For ejkomi>sato received see on ch. 10:36. jEn parabolh~ in a
parable. Since the sacrifice did not take place as a literal slaughter, there
could not be a literal restoration from death. There was a real offering in
Abraham’s will, but not a real death of Isaac. Isaac’s death took place
symbolically, in the sacrifice of the ram: correspondingly, the restoration
was only a symbolic restoration from the dead. Some expositors, among
whom is Westcott, explain thus: Abraham accounted that God was able to
raise Isaac from the dead, from which he received him at birth, in that Isaac
sprung from one dead (nenekrwme>nou, ver. 12). This is extremely labored
and artificial. f232b

20. Blessed (eujlo>ghsen). See on <431213>John 12:13.

Concerning things to come (kai< peri< mello>ntwn). A.V. Omits kai<

which gives an emphasis to the following words. Isaac pronounced a
blessing, and that concerning things to come; things beyond the lifetime of
Jacob and Esau. See <012729>Genesis 27:29, 39. The blessing was an act of faith.
Isaac’s confidence in the power of his blessing to convey the good which it
promised was “the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things
not seen,” founded on the promise of <011705>Genesis 17:5.

21. When he died (ajpoqnh>skwn). Rend. “when dying.” It is quite
superfluous to explain this as emphasizing the strength in contrast with
the weakness of approaching death; or that, in the birth of Joseph’s two
sons before Jacob’s death, Jacob discerned a monition to adopt them into
the direct line of his own sons. The meaning is simply that these events
took place in Jacob’s last hours.

Blessed each (e[kaston eujlo>ghsen). See <014817>Genesis 48:17-20. Each son
received a separate and distinct blessing, although Joseph had expected
only one common blessing for both. Jacob’s discernment of faith appeared
in this, as in the precedence assigned to the younger son.

And worshipped leaning on the top of his staff (kai< proseku>nhsen ejpi<

to< a]kron th~v rJa>bdou aujtou~). From the LXX of <014731>Genesis 47:31. It
seems to have been loosely included by our writer among the incidents of
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Jacob’s last hours (ajpoqnh>skwn), although it belongs to a different part of
the narrative. The promise given by Joseph to remove his father’s remains
to the family sepulchre may have been regarded as preparatory to the
blessing, or introduced in order to emphasize the devotional character of
the entire proceeding. The words upon the head of his staff are from the
LXX; the Hebrew being “Jacob bowed himself upon the head of the bed.”
Comp. <110147>1 Kings 1:47. According to its vowel-points the same Hebrew
word signifies either staff or bed. The LXX has chosen the former, and
renders by rJa>bdov staff. According to the Hebrew, the meaning is that
Jacob, having been sitting during the conversation, lay down when it was
finished, probably overcome by weakness, and breathing a prayer as he fell
back on his pillow. f233b

22. When he died (teleutw~n). Comp. <010126>Genesis 1:26, LXX. The verb
means to finish or close, with life understood. Always in this sense in N.T.
See <400219>Matthew 2:19; 9:18; <420702>Luke 7:2, etc. Never used by Paul. Rend.
“when near his end.”

Made mention of (peri<—ejmnhmo>neusen). See on ver. 15. A.V. has
remembered in marg. Remembered is appropriate here. Joseph on his
death-bed remembered the promise of God to give the land of Canaan to
the seed of Abraham (<011207>Genesis 12:7; 13:15; 15:7), and also the prediction
to Abraham that his descendants should pass four hundred years in
bondage in a strange land, and should afterward be brought out thence,
<011513>Genesis 15:13, 14.

The departing of the children of Israel (th~v ejxo>dou tw~n uiJw~n jIsrah<l).
&Exodov only here, <420931>Luke 9:31 (note) and <610115>2 Peter 1:15 (note). JOi

uiJoi< jIsrah<l is one of several phrases in N.T. denoting the chosen
people. There are also house (oi+kov) and people (lao<v) of Israel, and
Israel of God, and Israel according to the flesh.

And gave commandment (kai< ejnetei>lato). Kai< and so; in consequence
of his remembering the prophecy of the exodus. The verb indicates a
specific injunction (ejntolh>). See on <540614>1 Timothy 6:14.

23. Of his parents (uJpo< tw`n pate>rwn aujtou~). Lit. by his fathers. Comp.
<020202>Exodus 2:2. Pate>rev fathers, according to a late Greek usage, is
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employed like gonei~v parents. Similarly the Lat. patres and soceri,
including both parents, or father and mother in law.

Proper (ajstei~on). Only here and <440720>Acts 7:20, on which see note. Rend.
“comely.”

Commandment (dia>tagma). N.T.o. Rend. “mandate.”

24. When he was come to years (me>gav geno>menov). Lit. having become
great. Comp. LXX, <020211>Exodus 2:11. Often in the phrase mikroi< kai<

mega>loi small and great; young  and old. See <442622>Acts 26:22; <580811>Hebrews
8:11; <661108>Revelation 11:8; 13:16, etc.

25. To suffer affliction with (sunkakoucei~sqai). N.T.o, oLXX, oClass.
The verb kakoucei~n to treat ill, ver. 37; ch. 13:3; LXX, <110226>1 Kings 2:26;
11:39. Rend. “to be evil entreated.”

Than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season (h{ pro>skairon e]cein

aJmarti>av ajpo>lausin). Lit. than to have temporary enjoyment  of  sin.
The emphasis is first on temporary and then on sin. For ajpo>lausiv

enjoyment, see on <540617>1 Timothy 6:17. Pro>skairov for a season,
temporary, rare in N.T. oLXX. Once in Paul, see <470418>2 Corinthians 4:18.

26. Esteeming the reproach of Christ (hJghsa>menov to<n ojneidismo<n tou~

Cristou~). The participle gives the reason for his choice of affliction
instead of sin: since he esteemed. “The reproach of Christ” is the reproach
peculiar to Christ; such as he endured. The writer uses it as a current form
of expression, coloring the story of Moses with a Christian tinge. Comp.
<451503>Romans 15:3; <581313>Hebrews 13:13; <470105>2 Corinthians 1:5; <510124>Colossians
1:24; <500314>Philippians 3:14; <600414>1 Peter 4:14. The phrase is applied to Moses
as enduring at the hands of the Egyptians and of the rebellious Israelites
the reproach which any faithful servant of God will endure, and which was
endured in a notable way by Christ.

He had respect unto (ajpe>blepen eijv). N.T.o. Lit. he looked  away (from
the treasures of Egypt, etc.) unto the recompense.

27. He forsook Egypt (kate>lipen &Aigupton). After he had killed the
Egyptian, <020215>Exodus 2:15. Not in the general exodus. The historical order
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of events is preserved: the flight to Midian, the Passover, the Exodus, the
passage of the Red Sea.

The wrath (to<n qumo<n). Only here in Hebrews. See on <430336>John 3:36.

He endured (ejkarte>rhsen). N.T.o. Occasionally in LXX. Often in Class.
He was stanch and steadfast.

As seeing him who is invisible (to<n ajo>raton wJv oJrw~n). since he saw, etc.
The emphasis is on invisible, pointing back to the introductory definition
of faith. The word is used of God, <510115>Colossians 1:15; <540117>1 Timothy 1:17.

28. Kept the passover (pepoi>hken to< pa>sca). Rend. “hath instituted the
passover.” The perfect tense indicates the continued significance of the
service down to the time of writing. The phrase poiei~n to< pa>sca on
N.T. only here and <402618>Matthew 26:18. The usual N.T. phrase is fagei~n to<

pa>sca to eat the Passover. See <402617>Matthew 26:17; <411412>Mark 14:12; <422211>Luke
22:11. Poiei~n to< pa>sca unquestionably means to keep or celebrate the
Passover, as <402618>Matthew 26:18; <021248>Exodus 12:48; <040902>Numbers 9:2, 4, 6, 10,
13; <051601>Deuteronomy 16:1: but the verb is elastic. The corresponding
Hebrew verb ‘asa, among other meanings, signifies to create (<010107>Genesis
1:7; 2:2); to establish (<210205>Ecclesiastes 2:5, 6, 8); to constitute (<111231>1 Kings
12:31, 32); to make ready or prepare (<071315>Judges 13:15; to prepare as a
sacrifice (<196615>Psalm 66:15). In all these instances it is rendered in LXX by
poiei~n. In N.T. we find poiei~n a]riston or dei~pnon to prepare a
breakfast  or dinner. Accordingly poiei~n may properly be used here of
the instituting of the Passover. Moreover the two following clauses clearly
indicate that the writer is referring to the original institution.

The sprinkling of blood (th<n pro>scusin tou~ ai[matov). Pro>scusiv

affusion, N.T.o, oLXX, oClass. From proscei~n to pour on. In the
post-Exodus legislation the blood which, in the original institution, was
sprinkled on the door-posts and lintels (<021222>Exodus 12:22), was thrown
upon the altar (<051606>Deuteronomy 16:6), and proscei~n in LXX is used of
this act almost without exception. See <022406>Exodus 24:6; 29:16; <030105>Leviticus
1:5, 11; 3:2, 8,13, etc.

Lest he that destroyed the first-born should touch them (i[na mh< oJ

ojloqreu>wn ta< prwro>toka qi>gh| aujtw~n). Rend. “that the destroyer of
the first-born should not touch them,” a rendering which brings out more
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sharply the preventive purpose of the sprinkling of blood. jOloqreu>ein

to destroy, N.T.o, oClass. JO ojloqreu>wn is used in the narrative of
<021102>Exodus 11:23 for the destroying angel. The kindred noun ojloqreuth>v

destroyer (oLXX, oClass.) occurs in <461010>1 Corinthians 10:10 of the plague in
<041646>Numbers 16:46-50. For qi>gh| should  touch, see on <510221>Colossians 2:21.

29. Passed through (die>bhsan). Only three times in N.T. See <421626>Luke
16:26; <441609>Acts 16:9. The simple Bai>nhndoes not occur in N.T.

The Red Sea (th<n jEruqra<n qa>lassan). Called by the Israelites the sea,
<021402>Exodus 14:2, 9, 16, 21, 28, etc., and, specially, the sea of Suph (sedge,
seeds). In LXX always as here except <071116>Judges 11:16, where it is
qa>lassa Si<f i.e. Suph. By the Greeks the name was at first applied to
the whole ocean from the coast of Ethiopia to the island of Taprobana or
Ceylon. Afterward, when they learned of the existence of an Indian Ocean,
they applied the name merely to the sea below Arabia, and to the Arabian
and Persian gulfs.

Which the Egyptians assaying to do (h=v pei~ran labo>ntev oiJ jAigu>ptioi).
The A.V. has assaying, according to the older English usage. Assay is now
chiefly used of the testing of precious metals; but in the sense of try it is
found in Piers Ploughman, Gower, Chaucer, Shakespeare. Lit. of which
(sea) the Egyptians  having  taken  trial. The phrase pei~ran lamba>nein

to take trial occurs also in LXX, <052856>Deuteronomy 28:56. In N.T. only here
and ver. 36.

Were drowned (katepo>qhsan). Lit. were drunk down. See on <402324>Matthew
23:24. Comp. LXX, <021504>Exodus 15:4, and in N.T. <461554>1 Corinthians 15:54;
<470207>2 Corinthians 2:7; 5:4.

30. Compassed about (kuklwqe>nta). Comp. <422120>Luke 21:20; <431024>John
10:24. oP.

31. The harlot Rahab ( JRaa<b hJ po>rnh). See Joshua 2; 6:17, and comp.
<590225>James 2:25. Rahab’s occupation is stated without mincing, and the
lodging of the spies at her house was probably not a matter of accident.
Very amusing are the efforts of some earlier expositors to evade the fact of
a harlot’s faith, by rendering po>rnh landlady.
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Perished not with (ouj sunapw>leto). N.T.o. In LXX see <041626>Numbers
16:26; <192509>Psalm 25:9; 27:3.

Them that believed not (toi~v ajpeiqh>sasin). Rend. “them that were
disobedient.” Simple disbelief is expressed by ajpistei~n, ajpisti>a:
disbelief as it manifests itself in disobedience, by ajpeiqei~n. ˚Apeiqei~n is
ajpistei~n on its active side. See on <430336>John 3:36, and comp. <580318>Hebrews
3:18; 4:6, 11; <451130>Romans 11:30, 32, contrasting with <451120>Romans 11:20, 23.
˚Apeiqei~n here describes the failure to be persuaded that God had given
the land to the Israelites, and the consequent refusal to surrender Jericho.
Rahab’s faith is shown <060209>Joshua 2:9-11.

When she had received the spies (dexame>nh tou<v katasko>pouv). Rend.
“having received.” For this sense of friendly reception as a guest see
<421008>Luke 10:8, 10. Kata>skopov a spy, N.T.o. LXX, <014209>Genesis 42:9, 11 14;
<092604>1 Samuel 26:4.

With peace (met’ eijrh>nhnv). The phrase only here and <441533>Acts 15:33.
Quite often in LXX, as <011515>Genesis 15:15; 26:29; <021823>Exodus 18:23;
<052020>Deuteronomy 20:20; <070809>Judges 8:9. In N.T. ejn eijrh>nh| in peace (<441636>Acts
16:36; <590216>James 2:16): eijv eijrh>nhn into peace (<410534>Mark 5:34; <420750>Luke 7:50;
8:48); both these very often in LXX. Rahab received the spies without
enmity, and did not allow them to suffer harm from others. An interesting
parallel is furnished by Dante, Purg. 2:99, in the case of the pilot-angel
who conveys souls to the shore of Purgatory.

“He, sooth to say, for three months past has taken
Whoever wished to enter, with all peace”

(without interposing any obstacle.) 
f234b

32. To tell (dihgou>menon). Lit. the time will fail me telling: if I tell. See on
<410909>Mark 9:9, and comp. <410516>Mark 5:16; <420839>Luke 8:39; 9:10; <440927>Acts 9:27, and
dih>ghsiv narrative (A.V. declaration), <420101>Luke 1:1.

Gideon, etc. These names of the four judges are not enumerated in
chronological order. Samuel is closely connected with David as in the
history, but with te kai< as introducing the new order of the prophets.

33. Through faith (dia< pi>stewv). This formula is now substituted for the
instrumental dative pi>stei by faith. The reason for the change cannot
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perhaps be accurately formulated, but will be appreciated by one who feels
the Greek idioms as better suiting the more general illustrations which
follow.

Subdued kingdoms (kathgwni>santo basilei>av). The verb N.T.o, oLXX,
signifies fought down; overcame by struggle, as Barak, Judges 4; Gideon,
Judges 7; Jephthah, Judges 11; David, 2 Samuel 5.

Wrought righteousness (hjrga>santo dikaiosu>nhn). For the phrase comp.
<441035>Acts 10:35. Referring not merely to their personal virtues, but to the
public exercise of these as leaders, as <100815>2 Samuel 8:15; <131814>1 Chronicles
18:14; <091204>1 Samuel 12:4. Faith showed itself in the association of
righteousness with power. Comp. <230907>Isaiah 9:7; 54:14; <111009>1 Kings 10:9.

Obtained promises (ejpe>tucon ejpaggeliw~n). See on ch. 6:15.

Stopped (e]fraxan). The verb means to fence in; block up. Rare in N.T.
See <450319>Romans 3:19; <471110>2 Corinthians 11:10, and comp. fragmo>v a fence,
<402133>Matthew 21:33; <490214>Ephesians 2:14. Occasionally in LXX, as <183808>Job
38:8; <202113>Proverbs 21:13; <381405>Zechariah 14:5. The reference is no doubt to
Daniel, <270622>Daniel 6:22; comp. 1 Macc. ii. 60.

34. Quenched the violence of fire (e]sbesan du>namin puro>v). Rend. “the
power of fire.” Reference to the three Hebrews, Daniel 3; comp. 1 Macc.
ii. 59.

Edge of the sword (sto>mata macai>rhv). Lit. mouths of the sword. See on
ch. 4:12. The plural edges indicates frequent assaults.

Out of weakness (ajpo< ajsqenei>av). Rend. “from weakness.” For the sense
of ajpo< from, see <420515>Luke 5:15. The meaning is not confined to sickness, as
in the case of Hezekiah (2 Kings 20; Isaiah 38). The main reference is
probably to Samson, <071628>Judges 16:28 ff.

The armies of the aliens (parembola<v ajllotri>wn). Omit both the’s in
translation. For parembola<v see on <442134>Acts 21:34. Very often in LXX.
Aliens, foreign foes or invaders.

35. Women. The recorded raisings from the dead are mostly for women.
See <111717>1 Kings 17:17 ff.; <120417>2 Kings 4:17 ff. Comp. <420711>Luke 7:11 ff.; John
11; Acts 9. The reference here is to the first two.
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Raised to life again (ejx ajnasta>sewv). Rend. “by a resurrection”; and for
the force of ejx comp. <450104>Romans 1:4. f235b

Were tortured (ejtumpani>sqhsan). N.T.o. LXX once, <092101>1 Samuel 21:18.
Originally to beat a drum (tu>mpanon). Hence to beat, to cudgel. The A.V.
of <092113>1 Samuel 21:13, describing the feigned madness of David, renders
ejtumpa>nizen “he scrabbled on the doors of the gate,” meaning that he
beat the doors like a madman. Tu>mpanon means a drum or a drumstick;
hence a cudgel; so Aristoph. Plut. 476, where it is associated with ku>fwn

a pillory. Comp. 2 Macc. vi. 19, 28. The meaning here is, were beaten to
death with clubs, the word being used to represent cruel torture in general.

Not accepting deliverance (oujprosdexa>menoi th<n ajpolu>trwsin). For
the verb, see on ch. 10:34. The (th<n) deliverance offered at the price of
denying their faith. See 2 Macc. vi. 21-27.

A better resurrection (krei>ttonov ajnasta>sewv). Better than a
resurrection like those granted to the women above mentioned, which gave
merely a continuation of life on earth. Comp. 2. Macc. vii. 9, 14.

36. Of cruel mockings (ejmpaigmw~n). N.T.o, oClass. Rare in LXX. Cruel is
an insertion of A.V. Rend. “of mockings.”’Empaigmonh< mockery (oLXX,
Class.) is found <610303>2 Peter 3:3 (note); and ejmpai>kthv mocker or scoffer,
<610303>2 Peter 3:3; Jude 18. ˚Empai>zein to mock is quite frequent in the
Synoptic Gospels, and occurs also in LXX.

37. They were stoned (ejliqa>sqhsan). A characteristic Jewish
punishment. See <142420>2 Chronicles 24:20; <402337>Matthew 23:37; <431031>John 10:31;
<440526>Acts 5:26; <440759>7:59; <441419>14:19. The verb liqobolei~n is also used in
Matthew, Luke, and Acts, and once in this epistle, 12:20.

Were sawn asunder (ejpi>sqhsan). N.T.o. As Isaiah, according to tradition.

Were tempted (ejpeira>sqhsan). If the reading is correct, which seems
probable, the reference is probably to inducements offered them to
abandon their loyalty to God. It has seemed to many out of place, because
occurring in the midst of a list of different forms of violent death. f236b

38. Of whom the world was not (w=n oujk h+n a]xiov oJ ko>smov). This clause
falls into the series of participles which precedes it; the form of the relative
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sentence being adopted because of the lack of a proper participial phrase
to express the statement. At the same time it prepares the way for the
following clause in which the participial construction is resumed. Rend.
“they went about in sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute, afflicted,
evil-entreated, men of whom the world was not worthy, wandering in
deserts,” etc. By the world (ko>smov) is not meant the corrupt world, as in
John and Paul (see on ver. 7), but the world considered as an economy
which was unworthy of these, because ruled by sense and not by faith.
Their plane of life was higher.

They wandered (planw>menoi). Lit. wandering or straying, apart from the
homes and the intercourse of men.

Caves of the earth (ojpai~v th~v gh~v). ˚Oph> only here and <590311>James 3:11. It
means a hole; primarily a place through which one can see (o]pwpa). In
LXX the cleft of the rock in which God placed Moses, <023322>Exodus 33:22: a
window, a latticed opening, <211203>Ecclesiastes 12:3: the eye-socket,
<381412>Zechariah 14:12: a hole in the wall, <260807>Ezekiel 8:7: a hole in a tree, 4
Macc. xiv. 16.

39. Having obtained a good report (marturhqe>ntev). Rend. “having had
witness born to them.” See on ver. 2.

40. Having provided (probleyame>nou). N.T.o.

For us (peri< hJmw~n). The better thing is for us. It was not for them: they
lived in the assurance of a future time better than their own, and in this
assurance of faith, did their work and bore their burden in their own time.
It is one of the achievements of faith to be cheerfully willing to be only a
stage to some better thing which we cannot share.

That they without us should not be made perfect (i[na mh< cwri<v hJmw~n

teleiwqw~sin). Each successive stage of history gathers up into itself the
fruit of preceding stages. This passage teaches the solidarity of humanity
in its work as well as in itself. The man of the present requires the work
and suffering and achievement of the men of the past to complete him and
his work. The future men will, in like manner, require the work and
suffering and achievement of the men of today to complete them. The
whole creation, in all its successive aeons, moves together toward
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“The one far-off, divine event.”
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CHAPTER 12

1. Therefore (toigarou~n). An emphatic particle, strongly affirming the
facts on which the following exhortation is based.

We also are compassed (kai< hJmei~v). According to this the sense would be,
those described in ch. 11 were compassed with a cloud of witnesses, and
we also are so compassed. Wrong. The we also should be construed with
let us run. “Therefore let us also (as they did) run our appointed race with
patience.”

Seeing we are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses
(tosou~ton e]contev perikei>menon hJmi~n ne>fov martu>rwn). Lit. having
so great a cloud of witnesses lying around us. Ne>fov cloud, N.T.o, means a
great mass of cloud covering the entire visible space of the heavens, and
therefore without definite form, or a single large mass in which definite
outlines are not emphasized or distinguished. It thus differs from nefe>lh,
which is a detached and sharply outlined cloud. Ne>fov is therefore more
appropriate to the author’s image, which is that of a vast encompassing
and overhanging mass. The use of cloud for a mass of living beings is
familiar in poetry. Thus Homer, a cloud of footmen (Il. 23:138): of Trojans
(Il. 16:66). Themistocles, addressing the Athenians, says of the host of
Xerxes, “we have had the fortune to save both ourselves and Greece by
repelling so great a cloud of men” (Hdt. viii. 109). Spenser, F. Q. 1:1, 23:

“A cloud of cumbrous gnattes doe him molest.”
Milton, Par. L. 1:340

“A pitchy cloud of locusts.”

Witnesses (martu>rwn) does not mean spectators, but those who have
born witness to the truth, as those enumerated in ch. 11. Yet the idea of
spectators is implied, and is really the principal idea. The writer’s picture
is that of an arena in which the Christians whom he addresses are
contending in a race, while the vast host of the heroes of faith who, after
having born witness to the truth, have entered into their heavenly rests
watches the contest from the encircling tiers of the arena, compassing and
overhanging it like a cloud, filled with lively interest and sympathy, and
lending heavenly aid. How striking the contrast of this conception with
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that of Kaulbach’s familiar “Battle of the Huns,” in which the slain
warriors are depicted rising from the field and renewing the fight in the
upper air with aggravated fury.

Weight (o]gkon). N.T.o, oLXX. Lit. bulk, mass. Often in Class. Sometimes
metaphorically of a person, dignity, importance, pretension: of a writer’s
style, loftiness, majesty, impressiveness. Rend. “encumbrance,” according
to the figure of the racer who puts away everything which may hinder his
running. So the readers are exhorted to lay aside every worldly hindrance
or embarrassment to their Christian career.

And the sin which doth so easily beset (kai< th<n eujperi>staton

aJmarti>an). Kai< adds to the general encumbrance a specific encumbrance
or hindrance. ˚Euperi>statov N.T.o, oLXX, oClass. From euj readily,
deftly, cleverly, and perii`>stasqai to place itself round. Hence, of a sin
which readily or easily encircles and entangles the Christian runner, like a
long, loose robe clinging to his limbs. Beset is a good rendering, meaning to
surround. In earlier English especially of surrounding crowns, etc., with
jewels. So Gower, Conf. <300101>Amos 1:127.

“With golde and riche stones beset.”
Shakespeare, Two Gent. Ver. 5:3:

“The thicket is beset; he cannot ‘scape.”

The sin may be any evil propensity. The sin of unbelief naturally suggests
itself here.

With patience (dij uJpomonh~v). ˚Upomonh< includes both passive endurance
and active persistence. See on <610106>2 Peter 1:6, and <590507>James 5:7. For this use
of dij with, see on ch. 9:11.

The race (to<n ajgw~na). Instead of a specific word for race (dro>mov), the
general term contest is used. For prokei>menon  set before, see on ch. 6:18.

2. Looking (ajforw~ntev). Only here and <508328>Philippians 2:28. In LXX see 4
Macc. xvii. 10. Looking away from everything which may distract. Comp.
<500313>Philippians 3:13, 14, and ajpe>blepen he had respect, lit. looked away,
<581126>Hebrews 11:26. Wetstein cites Arrian, Epictet. 2:19, 29: eijv to<n Qeo<n

ajforw~ntev ejn panti< mikrw|~ kai< mega>lw| looking  away  unto God in
everything  small and great.
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Jesus. Having presented a long catalogue of witnesses under the old
covenant, he now presents Jesus, the mediator of the new covenant, and
the supreme witness. See <660105>Revelation 1:5; 3:14; <540613>1 Timothy 6:13.

The author and finisher of our faith (to<n th~v pi>stewv ajrchgo<n kai<

teleiwth<n). The A.V. is misleading, and narrows the scope of the
passage. For author, rend. leader or captain, and see on ch. 2:10. For
finisher, rend. perfecter. For our faith, rend. faith or the faith. Not our
Christian faith, but faith absolutely, as exhibited in the whole range of
believers from Abel to Christ. Christ cannot be called the author or
originator of faith, since the faith here treated existed and worked before
Christ. Christ is the leader or captain of faith, in that he is the perfecter of
faith. In himself he furnished the perfect development, the supreme
example of faith, and in virtue of this he is the leader of the whole
believing host in all time. Notice the recurrence of the favorite idea of
perfecting. Comp. ch. 2:10; 5:9; 6:1; 7:11, 19, 28; 9:9; 10:1, 14; 11:40.
Teleiwth>v perfecter, N.T.o, ∞LXX, oClass.

For the joy that was set before him (ajnti< th~v prokeime>nhv aujtw|~

cara~v). ˚Anti< in its usual sense, in exchange for. Prokeime>nhv lying
before, present. The joy was the full, divine beatitude of his preincarnate
life in the bosom of the Father; the glory which he had with God before the
world was. In exchange for this he accepted the cross and the blame. The
contrast is designed between the struggle which, for the present, is alone
set before the readers (ver. 1), and the joy which was already present to
Christ. The heroic character of his faith appears in his renouncing a joy
already in possession in exchange for shame and death. The passage thus
falls in with <501706>Philippians 2:6-8. f237b

The cross (stauro<n). Comp. <502308>Philippians 2:8. oLXX. Originally an
upright stake or pale. Staurou~n to drive down a stake; to crucify. Comp.
the use of xu>lon wood or tree for the cross, <440530>Acts 5:30; 10:39; <600224>1 Peter
2:24. See on <422331>Luke 23:31.

The shame (aijscu>nhv). Attendant upon a malefactor’s death.

Is set down, etc. See ch: 1:3, 13; 8:1; 10:12. Notice the tenses: endured,
aorist, completed: hath sat down, perfect, he remains seated and reigning.
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3. For consider (ajnalogi>sasqe ga<r). Ga<r for introduces the reason for
the exhortation to look unto Jesus. Look unto him, for a comparison with
him will show you how much more he had to endure than you have.
˚Analogi>zesqai N.T.o. Comp. 3 Macc. vii. 7. It means to reckon up; to
consider in the way of comparison.

Contradiction of sinners (uJpo< tw~n aJmartwlw~n ajntilogi>an).
Contradiction or gainsaying. See on ch. 6:16, and comp. ch. 7:7. See on
gainsaying, Jude 11. Of sinners, uJpo< by, at the hands of.

Against himself (eijv eJautou<v). According to this text we should render
“against themselves.” Comp. <041638>Numbers 16:38. The explanation will then
be that Christ endured the gainsaying of sinners, who, in opposing him,
were enemies of their own souls. The reading eJautou<v however, is
doubtful, and both Tischendorf and Weiss read eJauto<n himself, which I
prefer.

Lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds (i[na mh< ka>mhte tai~v yucai~v

uJmw~n ejkluo>menoi). Rend. “that ye be not weary, fainting in your
minds.”’Eklu>ein  is to loosen, hence, to relax, exhaust. So often in LXX.
See <052003>Deuteronomy 20:3; <070815>Judges 8:15; <091428>1 Samuel 14:28. Comp.
<401532>Matthew 15:32; <410803>Mark 8:3; <480609>Galatians 6:9.

4. Unto blood (me>criv ai[matov). Your strife against sin has not entailed
the shedding of your blood, as did that of many of the O.T. worthies, and
of Jesus himself. See ch. 11:35, 37. Of Jesus it is said, <502308>Philippians 2:8,
“he became obedient to the extent of death (me>cri qana>tou). Comp. 2
Macc. xiii. 14.

Striving against sin (pro<v th<n aJmarti>an ajntagwnizo>menoi). The verb
N.T.o. LXX, 4 Macc. xvii. 14. Sin is personified.

5. Ye have forgotten (ejkle>lhsqe). N.T.o. Common in Class., oLXX. The
simple verb lanqa>nein means to escape notice; to be unseen or unknown.
Middle and passive, to let a thing escape; forget. Some render
interrogatively, “have ye forgotten?”

Speaketh unto you (uJmi~n diale>getai). The verb always in the sense of
mutual converse or discussion. See <410934>Mark 9:34; <441702>Acts 17:2; 18:19.
Rend. “reasoneth with you.”
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My son, etc. From <200311>Proverbs 3:11, 12. Comp. <180517>Job 5:17.

Despise not (mh< ojligw>rei). N.T.o. LXX only in this passage. Quite often
in Class. It means to make little of (ojli>gov).

Chastening (paidei>av). Mostly in Hebrews See on <490604>Ephesians 6:4, and
<550316>2 Timothy 3:16.

6. He chasteneth (paideu>ei). See on <422316>Luke 23:16.

Scourgeth (mastigoi~). Not very common, but found in all the four
Gospels. Hebrews only here. Quite often in LXX.

Receiveth (parade>cetai). Admits to filial privileges: acknowledges as his
own. Of receiving the word of God, <410420>Mark 4:20: of receiving delegates
from a body, <441504>Acts 15:4: of adopting or approving customs, <441621>Acts
16:21.

7. If ye endure chastening (eijv paidei>an uJpome>nete). Rend. “it is for
chastening that ye endure.” A.V. follows the reading of T. R. eij if. Do not
faint at affliction. Its purpose is disciplinary. Paidei>a is here the end or
result of discipline. In ver. 5 it is the process.

God dealeth with you as with sons (wJv uiJoi~v uJmi~n prosfe>retai oJ

qeo<v). The verb means to bring to: often to bring an offering to the altar,
as <400523>Matthew 5:23, 24; 8:4. In the passive voice with the dative, to be
born toward one; hence, to attack, assail, deal with, behave toward. See
Thucyd. i. 140; Eurip. Cycl. 176; Hdt. vii. 6. The afflictive dealing of God
with you is an evidence that you are sons.

What son is he whom the father, etc. (ti>v uijo<v). Some interpreters render,
“who is a son whom the father?” etc. That is, no one is a son who is
without paternal chastening. The A.V. is better. The idea expressed by the
other rendering appears in the next verse.

8. Of which all are partakers (h=v metocoi gego>nasi pa>ntev). Rend. “of
which all have been made partakers.” For me>tocoi partakers see on ch.
3:14. All, that is, all sons of God.
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Bastards (no>qoi). N.T.o. See Wisd. iv. 3. They might think that they
would not suffer if they were really God’s sons; whereas the reverse is the
case. If they did not suffer, they would not be God’s sons.

9. Furthermore (ei=ta). Everywhere else in N.T. this particle marks a
succession of time or incident. See <410417>Mark 4:17; 8:25; <420812>Luke 8:12; <461505>1
Corinthians 15:5, 7. Here it introduces a new phase of the subject under
discussion.

Fathers of our flesh (tou<v me<n th~v sarko<v hJmw~n pate>rav). Up to this
point the suffering of Christians has been explained by God’s fatherly
relation to them. Now the emphatic point is that their fathers, with whom
God is compared, were only earthly, human parents. The phrase pate>rav

th~v sarko<v N.T.o, but kindred expressions are found <450401>Romans 4:1, 9:3;
<480429>Galatians 4:29; <580214>Hebrews 2:14.

Which corrected (paideuta<v). Lit. “we have had fathers of our flesh as
chasteners.” Only here and <450220>Romans 2:20. In LXX, Sir. xxxvii. 19;
<280502>Hosea 5:2; 4 Macc. v. 34; ix. 6.

Shall we not much rather be in subjection (ouj polu< ma>llon

uJpotaghso>meqa). The comparison is between the respect paid to a
fallible, human parent, which may grow out of the natural relation, or may
be due to fear, and the complete subjection to the divine Father.

To the Father of spirits (tw|~ patri< tw~n pneuma>twn). Contrasted with
fathers of the flesh. Their relation to us is limited; his is universal. They are
related to us on the fleshly side; he is the creator of our essential life. Our
relation to him is on the side of our eternal being. Comp. <430423>John 4:23, 24;
<381201>Zechariah 12:1; <235716>Isaiah 57:16. The phrase N.T.o. Comp. LXX,
<041622>Numbers 16:22; 27:16; <662206>Revelation 22:6. Clement of Rome styles God
the benefactor (eujerge>thv) of spirits, the creator and overseer (kti>sthv,

ejpi>skopov) of every spirit, and the Lord (despo>thv) of spirits. Ad
Corinth. 59, 64.

And live (kai< zh>somen). Have true life; not limited to the future life.
Comp. <430526>John 5:26; 6:57; <620511>1 John 5:11; <661111>Revelation 11:11; <441628>Acts
16:28; <450611>Romans 6:11; 14:8; <620409>1 John 4:9, and see on living God,
<580312>Hebrews 3:12.
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10. Much difficulty and confusion have attached to the interpretation of
this verse, growing out of:

(a) the relations of the several clauses;

(b) the meaning of for a few days, and how much is covered by it. The
difficulties have been aggravated by the determination of commentators
to treat the verse by itself, confining the relation of its clauses within
its own limits, attempting to throw them into pairs, in which attempt
none of them have succeeded, and entirely overlooking relations to the
preceding verse.

For a few days (pro<v ojli>gav hJme>rav). This clause is directly related to
be in subjection to the father of spirits and live, and points a contrast. On
the one hand, subjection to the Father of spirits, the source of all life, has
an eternal significance. Subjection to his fatherly discipline means, not
only the everlasting life of the future, but present life, eternal in quality,
developed even while the discipline is in progress. Subjection to the Father
of spirits and life go together. On the other hand, the discipline of the
human father is brief in duration, and its significance is confined to the
present life. In other words, the offset to for a few days is in ver. 9. To
read for a few days into the two latter clauses of the verse which describes
the heavenly discipline, and to say that both the chastening of the earthly
and of the heavenly father are of brief duration, is to introduce abruptly
into a sharp contrast between the two disciplines a point of resemblance.
The dominant idea in pro<v is not mere duration, but duration as related to
significance: that is to say, “for a few days” means, during just that space
of time in which the chastisement had force and meaning. See, for
instances, <420813>Luke 8:13; <430535>John 5:35; <520217>1 Thessalonians 2:17; <470708>2
Corinthians 7:8. The few days can scarcely refer to the whole lifetime,
since, even from the ancient point of view of the continuance of parental
authority, parental discipline is not applied throughout the lifetime. It
signifies rather the brief period of childhood and youth.

After their own pleasure (kata< to< dokou~n aujtoi~v). Better, as seemed
good to them. The aujtoi~v has a slightly emphatic force, as contrasted with
a higher intelligence. The thought links itself with paideuta<v in ver. 9, and
is explained by as seemed good to them, and is placed in contrast with
subjection to the Father of spirits. The human parents were shortsighted,
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fallible, sometimes moved by passion rather than by sound judgment, and,
therefore, often mistaken in their disciplinary methods. What seemed good
to them was not always best for us. No such possibility of error attaches
to the Father of spirits.

But he for our profit (oJ de< ejpi< to< sumfe>ron). The contrast is with what
is implied in as seemed good to them. The human parent may not have
dealt with us to our profit. Sumfe>rein means to bring together: to collect
or contribute in order to help: hence, to help or be profitable. Often
impersonally, sumfe>rei it is expedient, as <400529>Matthew 5:29; 18:6; <431150>John
11:50. The neuter participle, as here, advantage, profit, <461207>1 Corinthians
12:7; 2 Corinthians 12:l. There is a backward reference to live, ver. 9, the
result of subjection to the Father of spirits; and this is expanded and
defined in the final clause, namely:

That we might be partakers of his holiness (eijv to metalabei~n th~v

aJgio>thtov aujtou~). Lit. unto the partaking of his holiness. ˚Eiv marks the
final purpose of chastening. Holiness is life. Shall we not be subject to the
Father of spirits and live? For, in contrast with the temporary, faultful
chastening of the human parent, which, at best, prepares for work and
success in time and in worldly things, his chastening results in holiness and
eternal life.

11. No chastening for the present seemeth (pa~sa me<n paidei>a pro<v me<n

to< paro<n ouj dokei~). Lit. all chastening — doth not seem. Pa~sa of all
sorts, divine and human. The A.V., by joining ouj not to pa~sa all, and
rendering no chastisement, weakens the emphasis on the idea every kind of
chastisement. Pro<v me<n to< paro<n for the present. For the force of pro<v

see on ver. 10. Not merely during the present, but for the present regarded
as the time in which its application is necessary and salutary. Me<n

indicates that the suffering present is to be offset by a fruitful future —
but (de<) afterward.

To be joyous but grievous (cara~v ei+nai ajlla< lu>phv). Lit. to be of joy
but of grief.

It yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness (karpo<n eijrhniko<n

ajpodi>dwsin dikaiosu>nhv). Perhaps with a suggestion of recompense
for the long-suffering and waiting, since ajpodido>nai often signifies “to
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give back.” The phrase ajpodido>nai karpo<n only here and <662202>Revelation
22:2. Karpo<n fruit with dido>nai to give, <401308>Matthew 13:8; <410408>Mark 4:8:
with poiei~n to make or produce, often in Synoptic Gospels, as
<400308>Matthew 3:8, 10; 7:17; <420308>Luke 3:8; 6:43, etc.: with fe>rein to bear,
always and only in John, <431224>John 12:24; 15:2, 4, 5, 8, 16: with
blasta>nein to bring forth, <590518>James 5:18. ̊ Eirhniko>v peaceable, in N.T.
Only here and <590317>James 3:17, as an epithet of wisdom. Quite often in LXX
of men, the heart, especially of words and sacrifices. The phrase karpo>v

eijrhniko>v peaceable fruit (omit the), N.T.o, oLXX. The phrase fruit of
righteousness, <500111>Philippians 1:11; <590318>James 3:18, and LXX, <200309>Proverbs
3:9; 11:30; 13:2; <300613>Amos 6:13: comp. <190103>Psalm 1:3; 57:11. The genitive of
righteousness is explicative or appositional; fruit which consists in
righteousness or is righteousness.

Unto them which are exercised thereby (toi~v dij aujth~v gegumnasme>noiv).
Who have been subjected to the severe discipline of suffering, and have
patiently undergone it. For the verb see on <540407>1 Timothy 4:7. Rend. “it
yieldeth peaceable fruit unto them that have been exercised thereby, even
the fruit of righteousness.” This preserves the Greek order, and puts
righteousness in its proper, emphatic position.

12. Wherefore (dio<). Because chastening is thus necessary, and serves for
wholesome discipline, and issues in holiness..

Lift up (ajnorqw>sate). Found in <421313>Luke 13:13; <441516>Acts 15:16 (citn).
Occasionally in LXX. It signifies to set up, make, erect. In O.T. to
establish, as a throne (<100713>2 Samuel 7:13, 16); a house (<100726>2 Samuel 7:26;
<131724>1 Chronicles 17:24); to raise up one who is down (<19E509>Psalm 145:9; Sir.
xi. 12). In <441516>Acts 15:16, to build anew. By  medical writers, to straighten;
to set dislocated parts of the body. See <421313>Luke 13:13. f238b The translation
here should be more general: not lift up, which is inappropriate to
paralyzed knees, but set right; brace. As falling in with the thought of this
passage, comp. the LXX of <191703>Psalm 17:35, which, for the A.V. “thy
gentleness hath made me great,” gives “thy discipline hath established me
or set me up.” See also <191908>Psalm 19:8.

The hands which hang down (ta<v pareime>nav cei~rav). Rend. the
slackened or weakened hands. Comp. <233503>Isaiah 35:3; Sir. xxv. 23; <100401>2
Samuel 4:1. The verb parie>nai (only here and <421142>Luke 11:42) originally
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means to let pass, disregard, neglect; thence to relax, loosen. See Clem.
Rom. Ad Corinth. 34, who associates it with nwqro<v slothful (comp.
<580511>Hebrews 5:11).

And the feeble knees (kai< ta< paralelume>na go>nata). For feeble rend.
palsied. See on <420518>Luke 5:18.

13. Make straight paths for your feet (trocia<v ojrqa<v poiei~te toi~v

posi<n uJmw~n). After the LXX of <200426>Proverbs 4:26. The corresponding
Hebrew means to tear, to cut into: hence to cut through as a path; to make
firm or plain. ̊ Orqo>v N.T. Only here and <441410>Acts 14:10; commonly
straight or upright, but also right, safe, happy. Comp. <200806>Proverbs 8:6;
15:14; 21:8. here, not in the sense of straight as distinguished from
crooked, but more generally, right, plain, by  implication even or smooth.
f239b Trocia> N.T.o is literally a wheel-track (troco>v a wheel). Very rare
in profane Greek. Toi~v posi<n uJmw~n “for your feet,” not with. That is,
exert yourselves to make the course clear for yourselves and your fellow
Christians, so that there be no stumbling and laming.

That which is lame (to< cwlo<n). Cwlo>v lame, halting, only in Synoptic
Gospels and Acts. Mostly in the literal sense. Proverbial in <233323>Isaiah
33:23. Metaphorically here, and partly <401808>Matthew 18:8; <410945>Mark 9:45.
The verb cwlai>nein to be lame or to make lame (not in N.T.) is used
metaphorically in LXX, <191845>Psalm 18:45; <111821>1 Kings 18:21, where the A.V.
“how long halt ye between two opinions” is e[wv po>te ujmei~v cwlanei~te

ejp’ ajmfote>raiv tai~v ijgnu>aiv how long do ye go lame on both your
hams? To< cwlo<n here signifies the lame part or limb.

Be turned out of the way (ejktraph|~). Rend. “be put out of joint.” The A.V.
is according to the more usual meaning of the verb, which, in N.T., is
confined, with this exception, to the Pastoral Epistles. See <540106>1 Timothy
1:6; 5:15; <550404>2 Timothy 4:4. LXX only <300508>Amos 5:8. But it is also used by
medical writers in the passive, with the meaning to be wrenched or
dislocated. f240b There is nothing strange in the use of this word in a
medical sense by our writer, whose work bears the stamp of Alexandria.
The Greeks received their knowledge of surgery from the Egyptians, and
mural paintings and documents, and even hieroglyphic symbols, prove that
that people had attained remarkable proficiency in the science. Herodotus
(ch. 3:131) mentions a medical school at Cyrene in Africa, and says that
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the pupils of that school were regarded as the second best physicians in all
Greece. At the time of Galen (163 A.D.) the medical school of Alexandria
was the most famous in the world, and Galen himself studied there. Celsus
(first half of the first century A.D.), in the 7th book of his treatise De
Artibius, treats of surgical operations according to the views of the
Alexandrian schools. The commonly accepted rendering of the A.V.,
besides giving a conception which is very tame, presents two incongruities:
the association of going astray with lameness, and of healing with
straying. The other rendering gives a lively and consistent image. Make the
paths smooth and even, so that the lame limb be not dislocated by stones
or pitfalls. Do everything to avoid aggravating the weakness of a
fellow-Christian. Rather try to heal it. To< cwlo<n may refer either to an
individual or to a section of the church which is weak and vacillating.

14. Follow peace (eijrh>nhn diw>kete). Comp. LXX, <192301>Psalm 23:14, and
<451419>Romans 14:19; <600311>1 Peter 3:11. The verb is used of the pursuit of moral
and spiritual ends, <450930>Romans 9:30, 31; 12:13; <461401>1 Corinthians 14:1;
<500312>Philippians 3:12, 14; <520515>1 Thessalonians 5:15; <540611>1 Timothy 6:11; <550222>2
Timothy 2:22.

Holiness (aJgiasmo>n). See on <450619>Romans 6:19.

15. Looking diligently (ejpiskopou~ntev). A.V. gives diligently as the force
of ejpi<; but ejpi< signifies direction rather than intensity. The idea is
exercising  oversight. Only here and <600502>1 Peter 5:2.

Fail of (uJsterw~n ajpo<). Rend. “fall back from,” implying a previous
attainment. The present participle marks something in progress: “lest any
one be falling back.”

Root of bitterness (rJi>za pikri>av). From LXX, <052918>Deuteronomy 29:18. A
bad man in the church. ˚Ri>za of a person, 1 Macc. i. 10.

Springing up (a]nw fu>ousa). The participle pictures the springing up in
progress; the root gradually revealing its pernicious character.

Trouble (ejnoclh|~). Only here and <420618>Luke 6:18, see note.

Many be defiled (mianqw~sin oiJ polloi>). Rend. “the many”: the majority
of the church. For the verb see on <431828>John 18:28.
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16. Fornicator (po>rnov). In the literal sense, as always in N.T.

Profane person (be>bhlov). See on <540109>1 Timothy 1:9.

As Esau. Only the epithet profane is applied to Esau, not fornicator.

For one morsel of meat (ajnti< brw>sewv mia~v). Brw~siv, lit. the act of
eating, as <460804>1 Corinthians 8:4, <451417>Romans 14:17: “one eating of meat.”
Sometimes corrosion, as <400619>Matthew 6:19. Sometimes of that which is
eaten, <430627>John 6:27, 55.

Sold (ajpe>deto). The word occurs in the narrative of <012531>Genesis 25:31, 33,
LXX. In N.T. often of discharging an obligation; paying back. To sell,
<440508>Acts 5:8; 7:9.

His birthright (ta< prwtotoki>a). N.T.o, oClass. In this form only in the
later Greek translations of the O.T. Prwtotokei~on, a very few times,
almost all in this narrative.

17. He found no place of repentance (metanoi>av ga<r to>pon oujc eu=ren).
The phrase place of repentance N.T.o. This does not mean that Esau was
rendered incapable of repentance, which is clearly contradicted by what
follows; nor that he was not able to persuade Isaac to change his mind and
to recall the blessing already bestowed on Jacob and give it to him. This is
unnatural, forced, and highly improbable. The words place of repentance
mean an opportunity to repair by repenting. He found no way to reverse
by repentance what he had done. The penalty could not be reversed in the
nature of the case. This is clear from Isaac’s words, <012733>Genesis 27:33.

Sought it carefully (ejkzhth>sav). See on <600110>1 Peter 1:10. Comp. <581106>Hebrews
11:6. See also on questionings, <540104>1 Timothy 1:4.

18. Following this allusion to Esau, and perhaps suggested by it, is a
passage setting forth the privileges of the Christian birthright and of
Christian citizenship in contrast with those under the old covenant.

The mount that might be touched and that burned with fire (yhlafwme>nw|

kai< kekaume>nw| puri<). &Orei mount is omitted by the best texts, but
should be understood. f241b Yhlafa~n is rare in N.T. and LXX; fairly
frequent in Class. Radically, it is akin to ya~n, to rub, wipe; hence feeling
on the surface, as <012712>Genesis 27:12, 21, 22, LXX: a touch which
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communicates only a superficial effect. It need not imply contact with an
object at all, but simply the movement of the hands feeling after
something. Hence often of the groping of the blind, as <052829>Deuteronomy
28:29; <235910>Isaiah 59:10; <180514>Job 5:14. Appropriate here as indicating mere
superficial contact. The present participle that is being touched, means
simply that the mountain was something material and tangible. The A.V.
which might be touched, although not literally correct, conveys the true
sense.

That burned with fire (kekaume>nw| puri<). See <021918>Exodus 19:18;
<050411>Deuteronomy 4:11; 5:4; 9:15. The participle is passive, set on fire;
kindled with fire: not attributive of puri<, enkindled  fire.

Blackness, darkness, tempest (gno>fw,| zo>fw|, que>llh|). Gno>fov (N.T.o)
and zo>fov (elsewhere only 2 Peter and Jude) belong to the same family. As
distinguished from sko>tov darkness that conceals, as opposed to light,
these words signify half-darkness, gloom, nebulousness; as the darkness
of evening or the gathering gloom of death. It is a darkness which does not
entirely conceal color. Thus dno>fov, the earlier and poetic form of gno>fov,
is used by Homer of water which appears dark against the underlying rock,
or is tinged by mire. Gno>fov and sko>tov appear together, <021022>Exodus 10:22;
14:20; <050411>Deuteronomy 4:11; 5:22. Gno>fov alone, <022021>Exodus 20:21. Zo>fov

only in the later version of Symmachus. See on <430105>John 1:5. Qu>ella

N.T.o, from qu>ein to boil or foam. It is a brief, violent, sudden, destructive
blast, sometimes working upward and carrying objects into the upper air;
hence found with ajei>rein to lift and ajnarpa>zein to snatch up (see Hom.
Od. 20:63). It may also come from above and dash down to the ground
(Hom. Il. 12:253). Sometimes it indicates the mere force of the wind, as
ajne>moio qu>ella (Hom. Od. 12:409; Il. 6:346).

19. Sound of a trumpet (sa>lpiggov h]cw|). See <021916>Exodus 19:16, 19; 20:18.
Hcov a noise, almost entirely in Luke and Acts. See <420437>Luke 4:37; <440202>Acts
2:2; comp. LXX, <091419>1 Samuel 14:19. Of the roar of the waves, <422125>Luke
21:25; comp. LXX, <196407>Psalm 64:7; 76:17. A rumor or report, see on
<420437>Luke 4:37, and comp. LXX, <090416>1 Samuel 4:16; <190906>Psalm 9:6. It does not
occur in the O.T. narrative of the giving of the law, where we have fwnh>

voice; see LXX, <021913>Exodus 19:13, 16, 19; 20:18. For fwnh> sa>lpiggov
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voice of a trumpet in N.T., see <660110>Revelation 1:10; 4:1; 8:13. Sa>lpigx is a
war-trumpet.

Voice of words (fwnh|~ rJhma>twn). See <021919>Exodus 19:19; <050412>Deuteronomy
4:12; 5:22, 24, 26.

Entreated (parh|th>santo). See on <540407>1 Timothy 4:7.

Be spoken to them any more (prosteqh~nai aujtoi~v). Lit. be added. See on
<420319>Luke 3:19; 20:11; <441203>Acts 12:3. To them refers to the hearers, not to the
things heard. Rend. “that no word more should be spoken unto them.”
Comp. <022019>Exodus 20:19; <050525>Deuteronomy 5:25; 18:16.

20. That which was commanded (to< diastello>menon). See on <410736>Mark
7:36; <441524>Acts 15:24.

Touch (qi>gh|). Elsewhere in N.T. only ch. 11:28 and <510221>Colossians 2:21.
LXX only <021912>Exodus 19:12. It implies a touching or grasping which affects
the object (comp. ver. 18 on yhlafa~n). In Class. often of touching or
handling some sacred object which may be desecrated by the one who lays
hands on it. See Soph. Philoct. 667; Oed. Tyr. 891, 899. So here, the touch
of the mountain was profanation.

Shall be stoned (liqobolh>setai). Found in Matthew, Luke, and Acts. In
LXX see <021913>Exodus 19:13. Comp. ejliqa>sqhsan, ch. 11:37. The correct
text omits or thrust through  with a dart.

21. The sight (to< fantazo>menon). N.T.o. LXX, Wisd. vi. 16; Sir. xxxi. 5.
Rend. “the appearance”: that which was made to appear.

I exceedingly fear and quake (ejkfobo>v eijmi kai< e]ntromov). Lit. I am
frightened  away (or out) and trembling. ˚Ekfobo>v only here and <410906>Mark
9:6. Comp. LXX, <050919>Deuteronomy 9:19. &Entromov, only <440732>Acts 7:32;
16:29. Rare in LXX.

22. The heavenly Jerusalem. See on <480426>Galatians 4:26. The spiritual
mountain and city where God dwells and reigns. Comp. Dante Inf. 1:128:

“Quivi e la sua cittade, e l’alto seggio.” 
f242b

Comp. <190206>Psalm 2:6; 48:2, 3; 50:2; 78:68; <19B002>110:2; <231807>Isaiah 18:7; <290232>Joel
2:32; <330401>Micah 4:1, 2; <300102>Amos 1:2.
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To an innumerable company of angels (muria>sin ajgge>lwn). On this
whole passage (22-24) it is to be observed that it is arranged in a series of
clauses connected by kai<. Accordingly muria>sin to myriads or tens of
thousands stands by itself, and panhgu>rei festal assembly goes with
ajgge>lwn angels. Muria>v (see <421201>Luke 12:1; <441919>Acts 19:19; <660511>Revelation
5:11; quite often in LXX) is strictly the number ten thousand. In the
plural, an innumerable  multitude. So A.V. here. Rend. “to an innumerable
multitude,” placing a comma after muria>sin, and connecting of angels
with the next clause. This use of muria>sin without a qualifying genitive is
justified by numerous examples. See <012460>Genesis 24:60; <053230>Deuteronomy
32:30; 33:2; <091807>1 Samuel 18:7, 8; <199007>Psalm 90:7; Cant. 5:10; <270710>Daniel 7:10;
11:12; Sir. xlvii. 6; 2 Macc. viii. 20; Jude 14. Cilia>dev thousands is used
in the same way. See Isaiah 70:22; <270710>Daniel 7:10.

23. To the general assembly (panhgu>rei). Const. with ajgge>lwn of angels,
with comma after angels. Rend. “to a festal assembly of angels.” This and
the next clause show what the myriads consist of, — a host of angels and
redeemed men. Panh>guriv, N.T.o, is a gathering to celebrate a solemnity,
as public games, etc.: a public, festal assembly. Frequently joined with
eJorth> feast. See <264711>Ezekiel 47:11; <280211>Hosea 2:11; 9:5. The verb
panhguri>zein to celebrate or attend a public festival, to keep holiday,
occurs occasionally in Class.: not in N.T.: LXX once, <236610>Isaiah 66:10. The
festal assembly of angels maintains the contrast between the old and the
new dispensation. The host of angels through whose ministration the law
was given (see on ch. 2:2, and <480319>Galatians 3:19) officiated at a scene of
terror. Christian believers are now introduced to a festal host, surrounding
the exalted Son of man, who has purged away sins, and is enthroned at
God’s right hand (ch. 1:3).

And church of the first-born which are written in heaven (kai< ejkklhsi>a|

prwtoto>kwn ajpogegramme>nwn ejn oujranoi~v). This forms a distinct
clause; “and to the church,” etc. For ejkklhsi>a assembly or church, see on
<401618>Matthew 16:18; <520101>1 Thessalonians 1:1. The “myriads” embrace not
only angels, but redeemed men, enrolled as citizens of the heavenly
commonwealth, and entitled to the rights and privileges of first-born sons.
Prwto>tokov first-born is applied mostly to Christ in N.T. See <450829>Romans
8:29; <510115>Colossians 1:15, 18; <580106>Hebrews 1:6; <660105>Revelation 1:5. Comp.
<581128>Hebrews 11:28, and <420207>Luke 2:7. Properly applied to Christians by
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virtue of their union with Christ, “the first-born of all creation,” “the
first-born from the dead,” as sharing his sonship and heirship. See
<450814>Romans 8:14-17, 29. The word also points to Christians as the true
Israel of God. The analogy is suggested with the first-born of Israel, to
whom peculiar sanctity attached, and whose consecration to himself God
enjoined (<021301>Exodus 13:1, 11-16); and with the further application of the
term first-born to Israel as a people, <020422>Exodus 4:22. The way was thus
prepared for its application to the Messiah. There seems, moreover, to be
a clear reference to the case of Esau (ver. 16). Esau was the first-born of
the twin sons of Isaac (<012525>Genesis 25:25). He sold his birthright
(prwtotoki>a), and thus forfeited the privilege of the first-born. The
assembly to which Christian believers are introduced is composed of those
who have not thus parted with their birthright, but have retained the
privileges of the first-born. The phrase “church of the first-“ includes all
who have possessed and retained their heavenly birthright, living or dead,
of both dispensations: the whole Israel of God, although it is quite likely
that the Christian church may have been most prominent in the writer’s
thought.

Which are written in heaven (ajpogegramme>nwn ejn oujranoi~v).
˚Apogra>fein, only here and <420201>Luke 2:1, 3, 5, means to write off or copy;
to enter in a register the names, property, and income of men. Hence,
ajpografh> an enrollment. See on <420201>Luke 2:1, 2. Here, inscribed as
members of the heavenly commonwealth; citizens of heaven;
<500403>Philippians 4:3; <660305>Revelation 3:5; 13:8, etc. See for the image, <023232>Exodus
32:32; <196928>Psalm 69:28; <230403>Isaiah 4:3; <271201>Daniel 12:1; <421020>Luke 10:20.

To God the judge of all (krith|~ qew||~ pa>ntwn). Rend. “a judge who is God
of all.” Comp. <270709>Daniel 7:9 ff. God of all his first-born, of those whom he
chastens, of all who are in filial relations with him under both covenants,
and who, therefore, need not fear to draw near to him as judge.

Spirits of just men made perfect (pneu>masi dikai>wn). The departed
spirits of the righteous of both dispensations, who have completed their
course after having undergone their earthly discipline. Notice again the idea
of telei>wsiv , not attained under the old covenant, but only through the
work of Christ, the benefits of which the disembodied saints of the O.T.
share with departed Christian believers. Comp. ch. 11:40.
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24. The mediator of the new covenant (diaqh>khv ne>av mesi>th|). See ch.
7:22; 8:6, 8, 9, 10; 9:15. For covenant, see on ch. 9:6 ff. For the new
covenant, rend. a new covenant. Ne>a new, only here applied to the
covenant in N.T. The word elsewhere is kainh>. For the distinction, see on
<402629>Matthew 26:29. It is better not to press the distinction, since neo>v, in
certain cases, clearly has the sense of quality rather than of time, as <460507>1
Corinthians 5:7; <510310>Colossians 3:10, and probably here, where to confine
the sense to recent would seem to limit it unduly. In the light of all that the
writer has said respecting the better quality of the Christian covenant,
superseding the old, outworn, insufficient covenant, he may naturally be
supposed to have had in mind something besides its mere recentness.
Moreover, all through the contrast from ver. 18, the thought of earlier and
later is not once touched, but only that of inferior and better; repellency
and invitation; terrors and delights; fear and confidence. Note that the
privilege of approaching the Mediator in person is emphasized.

Blood of sprinkling (ai[mati rJantismou~). ˚Rantismo>v sprinkling only
here and <600102>1 Peter 1:2, see note. The phrase blood of sprinkling N.T.o.
oLXX, where we find u[dwr rJantismou~ water of sprinkling, <041909>Numbers
19:9, 13, 20, 21. For the verb rJanti>zein to sprinkle, see on ch. 9:13. The
mention of blood naturally follows that of a covenant, since no covenant is
ratified without blood (ch. 9:16). The phrase is sufficiently explained by
ch. 9:16-22.

Speaketh better things (krei~tton lalou~nti). For “better things” rend.
“better.” The blood is personified, and its voice is contrasted with that of
Abel, whose blood cried from the ground for vengeance upon his murderer
(<010410>Genesis 4:10). The voice of Christ’s blood calls for mercy and
forgiveness.

Than that of Abel (para< to<n &Abel). Rend. “than Abel.” Comp. ch. 11:4,
where Abel himself speaks.

25. See — refuse (ble>pete — paraith>shsqe). For, ble>pete see see on
ch. 3:12. For paraith>shsqe refuse, see on <540407>1 Timothy 4:7.

Him that speaketh (to<n lalou~nta). Through his blood. Rend. “that is
speaking,” the participle denoting something that is going on.
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They (ejkei~noi). The people of the Exodus. See ch. 4:2. The words from
for if they to the end of the verse are parenthetical.

That spake on earth (ejpi< gh~v to<n crhmati>zonta). For spake rend.
warned, and see on ch. 8:5. ˚Epi< upon earth should not be construed with
refused nor warned, but with the whole clause. “If on earth they escaped
not, refusing him that warned.”

If we turn away (ajpostrefomenoi). Lit. turning away. The present
participle, possibly with reference to the relapse into Judaism as already in
progress.

From him that speaketh from heaven (to<n ajp’ oujranw~n). Lit. from him
from the heavens. Supply as A.V. that speaketh ̊ O ajp’ oujranou~ or
oujranw~n does not occur in N.T. elsewhere. Wherever ajp’ oujr. appears,
some act or thing is always named which proceeds from heaven. See
<402429>Matthew 24:29; <410811>Mark 8:11; <420954>Luke 9:54; 17:29; 21:11; <422243>22:43;
<430638>John 6:38; <520107>1 Thessalonians 1:7. The speaker from heaven is still God,
but speaking through his Son. The thought connects itself with that of
Christ carrying his blood into the heavenly sanctuary, from which he
exerts his power on behalf of men. See ch. 9:12, 24. This will be the clearer
if we throw out the idea of Christ presenting his blood to an angry God as
a propitiation, and interceding with him to pardon sin. See note on ch.
7:26.

26. Whose voice (ou= hJ fwnh<). Connect, after the parenthesis, with
speaketh better, etc., ver. 24.

Shook (ejsa>leusen). See on <422126>Luke 21:26, and comp. sa>lov tossing or
swell of the sea, <422125>Luke 21:25. See <070504>Judges 5:4; <19B307>Psalm 113:7.

He hath promised (ejph>ggeltai). See <370206>Haggai 2:6. The quotation is
adapted from LXX, which reads: “Yet once will I shake the heaven and the
earth and the sea and the dry land.” The Hebrew for “yet once” reads “yet
a little while.” In Haggai’s prophecy, he comforts the people for their
sorrow that the second temple is so inferior to the first, predicting that
Jehovah will move heaven and earth and sea and land, and will fill the
house with his glory; and the glory of the latter house shall exceed that of
the former. The discipline begun on Sinai will then have its consummation.
This shaking of heaven and earth was typified by the material shaking at
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Sinai. The shaking predicted by the prophet is applied by our writer to the
downfall of worldly powers before the kingdom of Christ, ver. 28; comp
ch. 1:8, and see Zechariah 14.

27. This word “yet once more” (to< de> &Eti a[pax). Attention is called to
this phrase as specially significant, because it indicates that the shaking
prophesied by Haggai is to be final. It is to precede the new heaven and the
new earth. <236517>Isaiah 65:17; 66:22; <610313>2 Peter 3:13; <662101>Revelation 21:1.

Signifieth (dhloi~). From dh~lov manifest, evident. To make manifest to the
mind. Used of indications which lead the mind to conclusions about the
origin or character of things. See Thucyd. 1:3; Aesch. Pers. 518. Comp.
<460313>1 Corinthians 3:13; <580908>Hebrews 9:8; <600111>1 Peter 1:11. Appropriate to
prophetic revelations.

The removing (th<n meta>qesin). See on ch. 7:12. For the thought comp.
<620217>1 John 2:17; <460731>1 Corinthians 7:31.

As of things that are made (wJv pepoihme>nwn). Made indeed by God, who
also makes the new heaven and the new earth (<236517>Isaiah 65:17; 66:22), but
made to pass away.

That the things which cannot be shaken may remain (i[na mei>nh| ta< mh<

saleuo>mena). Whether we consider the things which are shaken, the old
heavens and earth which pass away, or the new heaven and earth which
cannot be shaken, both are pepoihme>na made by God. The writer
perceives this, and therefore adds to as of things that are made a clause
stating that they were made (by God himself) to pass away. Accordingly,
i[na in order that is to be connected with pepoihme>nwn, after which the
comma should be removed. Rend. “the removal of things made in order
that they might await the things which are not shaken.” Me>nein is used in
this sense, await, <442005>Acts 20:5, 23, and often in Class. f243b

28. Receiving a kingdom (basilei>an paralamba>nontev) The participle
gives no note of time, but simply indicates the fact that Christians as such
receive. The compounded preposition para< adds to the idea of receiving
that of transmission or communication. They receive from God. See
<270718>Daniel 7:18. Basilei>a in the sense of the kingdom of Christ, in this
epistle only here and ch. 1:8 (citn.). See on <400302>Matthew 3:2; <420620>Luke 6:20.
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Let us have grace (e]cwmen ca>rin). For grace rend. thankfulness. See
<421709>Luke 17:9; <540112>1 Timothy 1:12; <550103>2 Timothy 1:3. Comp. Psalm 1: 23.

Acceptably (eujare>stwv). N.T.o, oLXX. ˚Euarestei~n to be well pleasing,
ch. 11:5, 6; 13:16. For the adjective euja>restov  well-pleasing, see on
<560209>Titus 2:9.

With reverence (meta< eujlabi>av). Rend. “with pious care.” Reverence is
translated from T. R. aijdou~v (see on <540209>1 Timothy 2:9). See on ch. 5:7;
11:7.

Fear (de>ouv). N.T.o. See 2 Macc. iii. 17, 30; xii. 22; xiii. 16; xv. 23. Its
fundamental idea is timid apprehension of danger; while fo>bov is the terror
which seizes one when the danger appears. Schmidt (Synon. 139, 10)
illustrates happily. In a primitive forest an undefined sense of possible
danger possesses one, and makes his heart beat quickly at every rustle of a
leaf. This is de>ov. When the voice and tread of a wild beast are distinctly
heard close at hand, the de>ov becomes fo>bov. The phrase “with pious care
and fear” is not explanatory of acceptably. These are to accompany (meta<)
acceptable service. They do not imply a cringing or slavish feeling, but
grow out of the warning in ver. 25, which runs through the two following
verses, and implies that the catastrophe of ver. 27 will be final, leaving no
more opportunity to retrieve the refusal of God’s invitation to the
privileges of the new covenant, or the relapse into the superseded
economy of Judaism.

29. For our God is a consuming fire (kai< ga<r oJ qeo<v hJmw~n pu~r

katanali>skon). See <022417>Exodus 24:17; <050424>Deuteronomy 4:24; 9:3;
<390302>Malachi 3:2; 4:1. The verb N.T.o, a few times in LXX. Often in Class.,
especially Xenophon. Originally to use up, spend, lavish, as property:
thence to consume as with fire. The simple verb ajnali>skein to expend
occurs <420954>Luke 9:54; <480515>Galatians 5:15; <530208>2 Thessalonians 2:8. ˚O qeo<v

hJmw~n is not our God as compared with the God of the Jews. He is the
God of both covenants (see ch. 1:1, 2, and notes); but though now revealed
in Jesus Christ, and offering all the privileges of the new covenant (vers.
22-24), his anger burns against those who reject these privileges.
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CHAPTER 13

1. Let brotherly love continue (filadelfi>a mene>tw). Filadelfi>a in
Paul, <451210>Romans 12:10; <520409>1 Thessalonians 4:9. As a proper name,
<660111>Revelation 1:11; 3:7. It is not necessary to suppose that the admonition
implies signs of estrangement among those addressed. Comp. ch. 3:13;
6:10; 10:24; 12:12-15.

2. Be not forgetful to entertain strangers (th~v filoxeni>av mh<

ejpilanqa>nesqe). Lit. be not forgetful of hospitality. Filoxeni>a only here
and <451213>Romans 12:13. oLXX. Filo>xenov hospitable, <540302>1 Timothy 3:2;
<560108>Titus 1:8; <600409>1 Peter 4:9. The rendering of Rev. to show love unto
strangers, is affected. On the injunction comp. <451213>Romans 12:13; <540302>1
Timothy 3:2; <560108>Titus 1:8; <600409>1 Peter 4:9, and see Clem. Rom. Ad Corinth.
x., xi., 12. The virtue of hospitality is not distinctively Christian. It
appears with the very beginnings of history, largely as the result of
nomadic conditions. It was peculiarly an Oriental virtue. In the Egyptian
Book of the Dead, commendatory judgment is awarded to him who has fed
the hungry and clothed the naked. The O.T. abounds in illustrations, and
the practice of hospitality among the Arabs and Bedoueen is familiar
through the writings of travelers in the East. f244b Great stress was laid on
the duty by the Greeks, as appears constantly in Homer and elsewhere.
Hospitality was regarded as a religious duty. The stranger was held to be
under the special protection of Zeus, who was called xe>niov, the God of
the stranger. The Romans regarded any violation of the rites of hospitality
as impiety. Cicero says: “It seems to me eminently becoming that the
homes of distinguished men should be open to distinguished guests, and
that it is an honor to the Republic that foreigners should not lack this kind
of liberality in our city” (De Off. ii. 18).

Have entertained angels unawares (e]laqo>n tinev xevi>santev

ajgge>louv). The Greek idiom is, “were not apparent as entertaining
angels.” The verb e]laqon were concealed represents the adverb unawares.
For similar instances see <411408>Mark 14:8; <441216>Acts 12:16; Aristoph. Wasps,
517; Hdt. i. 44; Hom. Il. 13:273. Xeni>zein to receive as a guest, mostly in
Acts. In LXX only in the apocryphal books. In later Greek, to surprise
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with a novelty; passive, to be surprised or shocked. So <600404>1 Peter 4:4, 12;
comp. 2 Ep. of Clem. of Rome (so called), 17: To be a stranger or to be
strange, once in N.T., <441720>Acts 17:20. Xenismo>v amazement, perplexity, not
in N.T. LXX, <201517>Proverbs 15:17. Comp. Ignatius, Ephesians 19. The
allusion to the unconscious entertainment of angels is probably to Genesis
18, 19, but the idea was familiar in Greek literature. The Greeks thought
that any stranger might be a God in disguise. See Hom. Od. 1. 96 ff.; 3.
329-370; 17. 485. Comp. also the beautiful story of Baucis and Philemon
as related by Ovid (Metam. 8:626-724). The thought appears in our Lord’s
words, <402534>Matthew 25:34-46.

3. Them that are in bonds (tw~n desmi>wn). See on ch. 10:34.

As bound with them (wJv sundedeme>noi). N.T.o. As if you were
fellow-prisoners. Comp. <461214>1 Corinthians 12:14-26; <471129>2 Corinthians 11:29.
Public intercession for prisoners has formed a part of the service of the
church from the earliest times. See the prayer at the close of Clem. Rom Ad
Corinth. 59. It also occurs in the daily morning service of the synagogue.

Which suffer adversity (kakoucoume>nwn). Rend. are evil entreated. See
on ch. 11:37.

As being yourselves also in the body (wJv kai< aujtoi< o]ntev ejn sw>mati).
As subject like them to bodily sufferings. Not in the body — the church,
which would require the article. The expression ejn sw>mati in the sense of
being still alive, only in <471202>2 Corinthians 12:2

4. Marriage is honorable in all (ti>miov oJ ga>mov ejn pa~sin). Ga>mov

everywhere else in N.T. a wedding or wedding feast, often in the plural, as
<402202>Matthew 22:2, 3, 4; <421236>Luke 12:36. Ti>miov honorable or held in honor.
Often in N.T. precious, of gold, stones, etc., as <460312>1 Corinthians 3:12;
<661704>Revelation 17:4; 18:12: of life, <442024>Acts 20:24: the fruits of the earth,
<590507>James 5:7; the blood of Christ, <600119>1 Peter 1:19; the divine promises, <610104>2
Peter 1:4. Rend. “let marriage be had in honor.” The statement is
hortatory, as suiting the character of the entire context, and especially the
ga<r for; “for whoremongers,” etc. ˚En pa~sin in all respects,” as <540311>1
Timothy 3:11; <550405>2 Timothy 4:5; <560209>Titus 2:9; <510118>Colossians 1:18;
<500412>Philippians 4:12. If as A.V., the more natural expression would be para<

pa~sin as <401926>Matthew 19:26; <442608>Acts 26:8; <450213>Romans 2:13; <530106>2
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Thessalonians 1:6; <590127>James 1:27. ̊ En pa~sin in all things appears in this
chapter, ver. 18. f245b There are many points in which marriage is to be
honored besides the avoidance of illicit connections. See on <520406>1
Thessalonians 4:6.

God will judge (krinei~ oJ qeo>v). Note the emphatic position of oJ qeo>v.
He will judge and condemn infractions of the marriage-bond, however
social sentiment may condone them.

6. Let your conversation be without covetousness (ajfila>rgurov oJ

tro>pov). Tro>pov originally turn or direction. Hence ways manner,
fashion; way or manner of life. In this sense N.T.o. Elsewhere often in the
phrase o[n tro>pon or kaq’ o[n tro>pon in or according to the way in which.
See <402337>Matthew 23:37; <421334>Luke 13:34; <440111>Acts 1:11; 15:11; <442725>27:25. The
meaning here is character or moral disposition. ˚Afila>rgurov without
covetousness, only here and <540303>1 Timothy 3:3, see note.

Be content with such things as ye have (ajrkou>menoi toi~v parou~sin).
Lit. being contented with the things which are at hand. For ajrkei~n to
suffice, see <420314>Luke 3:14; <430607>John 6:7; <540608>1 Timothy 6:8. On the compounds
aujta>rkhv self-sufficient and aujta>rkeia self-sufficiency, see on <470908>2
Corinthians 9:8; <500411>Philippians 4:11.

For he hath said (aujto<v ga<r ei]rhken). Rend. for “he himself.” God
himself. For ei]rhken hath said, see ch. 1:13; 4:3, 4; 10:9.

I will never leave nor forsake thee (ouj mh> se ajnw~ oujd’ ouj mh> se

ejgkatali>pw). Comp. <012815>Genesis 28:15; <060105>Joshua 1:5; <053106>Deuteronomy
31:6. None of these, however, give the saying in the form in which it
appears here. This appears to be a combination or general adaptation of
those passages. For “never,” rend. “by no means” or “in no wise.”’Anw~

from ajni>hmi. In <441626>Acts 16:26; 27:40, to loosen: <490609>Ephesians 6:9, to give
up or forbear. Somewhat in this last sense here: “I will in no wise give thee
up, or let thee go.” I will not relax my hold on thee. For ejgkatali>pw

forsake, see on <550410>2 Timothy 4:10.

So that we may boldly say (w[ste qarrou~ntav hJma~v le>gein). Lit. so that,
being of good courage, we say. Qarrei~n to be confident or bold, only here
in Hebrews. Elsewere only in Paul. The kindred form qarsei~n is used in
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N.T. only in the imperative qa>rsei or qarsei~te take courage. See
<400902>Matthew 9:2; <410650>Mark 6:50; <431633>John 16:33; <442311>Acts 23:11.

The Lord is my helper, etc. From LXX, <19A706>Psalm 107:6 with slight
alteration. Here, what shall man do unto me is an independent clause. LXX
inserts and: “my helper and I will not fear,” and connects the last clause
with “fear”: “I will not fear what man will do.”

7-15. The following passage presents many difficulties of detail, but its
general sense is clear. It sums up in a striking way the main topics of the
epistle, bringing them all to bear upon the conclusion that Judaism and
Christianity are mutually exclusive, and thus enforcing the warning against
a relapse into Judaism. It goes to show, in connection with other features
of the epistle, the absurdity of the hypothesis that the epistle was
intended as a warning to Gentile Christians against a relapse into Paganism.
f246b

7. Remember them which have the rule over you (mnhmoneu>ete tw~n

hJgoume>nwn uJmw~n). Remember, with a view to observing their
admonitions. For tw~n hJgoume>nwn those who lead or rule, see on <520513>1
Thessalonians 5:13. Used of both civil and ecclesiastical rulers. Clement of
Rome, among a great variety of names for church functionaries, has both
hJgou>menoi and prohgou>menoi (see Ad Corinth. 1, 21). Comp. <441522>Acts
15:22. In LXX frequently, of various forms of authority, and in later
Greek of bishops and abbots. For “which have the rule,” rend. “which
had,” etc.

Who have spoken (oi[tinev ejla>lhsan). Rend. “spake,” and comp. ch.
2:3, 4.

Follow (mimei~sqe). Rend. “imitate.” See on ch. 6:12.

Considering (ajnaqewrou~ntev). Only here and <441723>Acts 17:23, see note.
The compound verb means to observe attentively. The simple verb
qewrei~n implies a spiritual or mental interest in the object. See on <430118>John
1:18.

The end of their conversation (th<n e]kbasin th~v ajnastrofh~v). &Ekbasiv

only here and <461013>1 Corinthians 10:13 (note). It means outcome or issue. See
Wisd. viii. 8. In <461013>1 Corinthians 10:13, way out. Comp. Wisd. ii. 17.
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˚Anastrofh> is life in intercourse with men. See on <600115>1 Peter 1:15.
Conversation, in the older sense of that word, is a good rendering, as it is
also a nearly literal rendering of the Greek word. The reference is to the
end of their life; what kind of an end they made; possibly, but not
necessarily, with an allusion to cases of martyrdom. What, now, was the
subject of these teachers’ faith which is commended to imitation? It is
stated in the next verse.

8. Jesus Christ the same (˚Ihsou~v Cristo<v oJ aujto>v). The A.V. is
slipshod, leaving the sentence without connection, or in apparent
apposition with the end of their conversation. In translation this is
commonly corrected by inserting is: “Jesus Christ is the same,” etc. But
even thus the real point of the statement is missed. No doubt the old
teachers believed in the unchangeableness of Jesus Christ; but that fact is
not represented as the subject of their faith, which would be irrelevant and
somewhat flat. The emphatic point of the statement is Christ. They lived
and died in the faith that Jesus is THE CHRIST — the Messiah. The readers
were tempted to surrender this faith and to return to Judaism which denied
Jesus’s messiahship (comp. ch. 10:29). Hence the writer says, “hold fast
and imitate their faith in Jesus as the Christ. He is ever the same. He must
be to you, today, what he was to them, yesterday, and will be forever to
the heavenly hosts — CHRIST. Rend. therefore “Jesus is Christ.” Observe
that our writer rarely uses the formula Jesus Christ. In ch. 10:10 it occurs
in a passage in which the messianic mission of Jesus is emphasized (see
vers. 5, 9), and in 13:21, in a liturgical formula. The temptation to forsake
Jesus as Messiah is treated in the next verse.

9. Be not carried about (mh< parafe>resqe). A.V. follows T.R.
perife>resqe. Rend. “carried away.” The present tense indicates a
present and active danger.

With divers and strange doctrines (didacai~v poiki>laiv kai< xe>naiv).
For “doctrines” rend. “teachings.” These teachings represent various
phases of one radical error — the denial of Jesus’s messiahship and of his
messianic economy as superseding Judaism and all other means of
salvation. Among them the writer’s mind would naturally turn to the
prescriptions concerning clean and unclean meats and sacrificial festivals.
See next clause. These teachings were various as contrasted with the one
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teaching of the gospel; they were strange as they differed from that
teaching. Comp. <480106>Galatians 1:6-9. For poiki>laiv see on <550316>2 Timothy
3:16.

That the heart be established (bebaiou~sqai th<n kardi>an). There is an
emphasis on heart as well as on grace. These strange teachings all
emphasized externalism, in contrast with Christianity, which insisted
upon the purification of the heart and conscience. The contrast is strongly
stated in ch. 9:9, 14, and the Epistle constantly directs the readers to the
heart as the true point of contact with God, and the source of all
departures from him. See ch. 3:8, 10, 12, 15; 4:7, 12; 8:10; especially
10:22. Hence, the writer says, “it is good that the solid basis of your
assurance before God be in the heart, purged from an evil conscience, so
that you can draw near to God with a firmly-established confidence, with a
true heart, in full assurance of faith”: ch. 10:22; comp. <520313>1 Thessalonians
3:13; <550222>2 Timothy 2:22.

With grace, not with meats (ca>riti ouj brw>masin). The heart is the
proper seat of the work of grace. Free grace is the motive-power of
Christ’s sacrifice (<470809>2 Corinthians 8:9; <480115>Galatians 1:15); it is behind the
blood of the new covenant, and is the energetic principle of its saving
operation. See <450502>Romans 5:2, 15; <461510>1 Corinthians 15:10; <490205>Ephesians 2:5,
7, 8; <530216>2 Thessalonians 2:16; <580209>Hebrews 2:9; 4:16; 10:29. With meats
stands for the whole system of ceremonial observances, in contrast with
grace, working on the heart. See ch. 9:10. This ceremonial system yielded
no permanent benefit to those who lived under it. See ch. 7:25; 9:9, 13, 14;
10:1, 2, 4.

Which have not profited them that have been occupied therein (ejn oi+v oujk

wjfelh>qhsan oiJ peripatou~ntev). Lit. in the which they who walked were
not profited. Peripatei~n to walk about is often used to express habitual
practice or general conduct of life. See <450604>Romans 6:4; <471003>2 Corinthians
10:3; <490210>Ephesians 2:10; <510307>Colossians 3:7; 4:5.

10. Those who persist in adhering to the Jewish economy can have no part
in the blessing of the new covenant. The two are mutually exclusive. The
statement is cast in the mould of the Jewish sacrificial ritual, and in the
figure of eating a sacrificial meal.
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We have an altar (e]comen qusiasth>rion). It is a mistake to try to find in
the Christian economy some specific object answering to altar — either
the cross, or the eucharistic table, or Christ himself. Rather the ideas of
approach to God, — sacrifice, atonement, pardon and acceptance,
salvation, — are gathered up and generally represented in the figure of an
altar, even as the Jewish altar was the point at which all these ideas
converged. The application in this broader and more general sense is
illustrated by Ignatius: “If one be not within the altar (ejnto<v tou~

qusiasthri>ou the sacred precinct), he lacketh the bread of God....
Whosoever, therefore, cometh not to the congregation (ejpi< to< aujto<), he
doth thereby show his pride, and hath separated himself,” Eph. 5. Ignatius
here uses the word, not of a literal altar, but of the church. Comp. Trall. 7.
Again: “Hasten to come together as to one temple, even God; to one altar,
even to one Jesus Christ,” Magn. 7.

Of which — to eat (ex ou= — fagei~n). The foundation of the figure is the
sacrifice of the peace or thank-offering, in which the worshippers partook
of the sacrifice. See <030729>Leviticus 7:29-35; <051206>Deuteronomy 12:6; 27:7. The
peace-offerings were either public or private. The two lambs offered every
year at Pentecost (<032319>Leviticus 23:19) were a public offering, and their
flesh was eaten only by the officiating priests, and within the holy place.
The other public peace-offerings, after the priests had received their share,
were eaten by the offerers themselves. Jehovah thus condescended to be
the guest of his worshippers. The large scale on which such festivals were
sometimes celebrated is illustrated in <110706>1 Kings 7:63. In private
peace-offerings, the breast of the victim belonged to the Lord, who gave it
to the priests (<030730>Leviticus 7:30), and the right shoulder was given directly
to the priests by Israel (<030732>Leviticus 7:32). After the ritual of waving, the
entrails were consumed, and the rest was eaten by the priest or the
worshippers and their invited guests, among whom were specially included
the poor and the Levites.

Right (ejxousi>an). See on <430112>John 1:12.

Which serve the tabernacle (oiJ th|~ skhnh|~ latreu>ontev). This does not
mean the priests only, but the worshippers also. Skhnh> tabernacle is used
figuratively for the whole ceremonial economy. A reference to the priests
alone is entirely foreign to the context, and to the whole drift of the
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discussion which contrasts the privileges of Christians at large (we) with
those of Israel at large. The writer is speaking in the present tense, of
institutions in operation in his own time, to which tabernacle, in any other
than a figurative sense, would be inappropriate. Moreover, latreu>ein to
serve is used throughout the N.T., with the single exception of <580805>Hebrews
8:5, of the service of the worshipper and not of the priest.

11. The statement that the adherents of the old economy are excluded from
the privileges of the new is justified by an illustrative argument drawn
from the ceremonies of the Great Day of Atonement. See Leviticus 16, and
comp. <580907>Hebrews 9:7. Of the victims offered on that occasion neither
people nor priest were allowed to eat. The blood of the bullock and of one
of the goats was carried into the sanctuary and sprinkled upon the
mercy-seat, and afterward on the horns of the great altar outside; and the
bodies of the slain animals were burned in a clean place outside of the
camp or city.

Beasts (zw>wn). Lit. living creatures. The victims for the Day of
Atonement were a bullock and two young goats for sin-offerings, and two
rams for burnt-offerings. Only one goat, chosen by lot, was slain; the other
served as the scape-goat. Zw~on animal is not used elsewhere of a sacrificial
victim, either in N.T. or LXX. The word in N.T. mostly in Revelation. See
on <660116>Revelation 1:16; 4:6.

Without the camp (e]xw th~v parembolh~v). Burning without the camp was
also required in the case of victims offered at the consecration of the
priests, <022914>Exodus 29:14; at the sin-offering for the priest, <030411>Leviticus
4:11, 12; and at the sin-offering for the congregation, <030421>Leviticus 4:21. For
parembolh> camp, see on <442134>Acts 21:34.

12. That he might sanctify the people (i[na aJgia>sh| to<n lao>n). ˚Agia>zein

to sanctify had a peculiar significance to Jews. It meant to set them apart as
holy. Hence, the Israelites were called a[gioi, as separated from other
nations and consecrated to God. Our writer extends the application of the
word to Christians. For Christ’s work he claims the same efficacy which
the Jew claimed for the special call of God to Israel, and for the operation
of the Jewish sacrificial system. The office of his atoning work is to
sanctify; to make for himself a holy nation (e]qnov a[gion), a people
“prepared for the Lord” (<420117>Luke 1:17); a true Israel of God. ˚O lao>v the
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people, or lao>v my people, occurs constantly in O.T. as a designation of
Israel, and also in N.T. See, in this epistle, ch. 5:3; 7:5, 11, 27; 9:7,19. The
N.T. extends the title to all who, under the new dispensation, occupy the
position of Israel. See <600210>1 Peter 2:10; <400121>Matthew 1:21; <420210>Luke 2:10;
<580409>Hebrews 4:9; 8:10; <581030>10:30; 11:25.

With his own blood (dia< tou~ ijdi>ou ai[matov). In contrast with the blood
of animal-sacrifices. Comp. ch. 9:12, 28.

Suffered (e]paqen). Used of Christ in Hebrews, 1st Peter, and Acts, but
not in Paul, who, however, has paqh>mata tou~ Cristou~ sufferings of
Christ, <470105>2 Corinthians 1:5; <500310>Philippians 3:10 (aujtou~).

Without the gate (e]xw th~v pu>lhv). Gate is substituted for camp (ver. 11),
as more appropriate to a city.

13. Bearing his reproach (to<n ojneidismo<n aujtou~ fe>rontev). The
reproach of exclusion from the Jewish commonwealth.

14. For here have we no continuing city (ouj ga<r e]comen w=de me>nousan

po>lin). Here, on earth. Continuing city. Let us go forth without the gate
to Jesus; for the system which has its center in Jerusalem, the Holy City,
is no more ours. We are excluded from its religious fellowship by
embracing the faith of him who suffered without the gate. The city itself is
not abiding. As a holy city, it is the center and representative of a system
of shadows and figures (ch. 8:5; 9:9, 23, 24; 10:1), which is to be shaken
and removed, even as is the city itself (12:27); 8:13; 9:10; 10:9, 18. If the
epistle had been written after the destruction of Jerusalem a reference to
that event could hardly have been avoided here.

One to come (th<n me>llousan). Rend. “that which is to come.” The
heavenly Jerusalem. Comp. ch. 11:10, 13-16.

The course of thought in vers. 9-14 is as follows: Be not carried away with
divers and strange teachings, for example, those concerning meats and
drinks and sacrificial feasts. It is good that the heart be established, rather
than that the body should be ceremonially pure; and that the heart be
established by the grace of God in Christ, which alone can give inward
peace, a pure conscience, an established rest and security — rather than by
the consciousness of having partaken of meats ceremonially clean: for
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those whose religious life was under the regimen of this ceremonial system
derived no permanent profit from it. Not only so, the two systems exclude
each other. You cannot hold by the Levitical system and enjoy the
blessings of Christian salvation. It is the sacrifice of Christ through which
you become partakers of grace. It is impossible to obtain grace through
meats; for meats represent the economy which denies Christ; and, by
seeking establishment through meats, you exclude yourselves from the
economy which is the only vehicle of grace.

Accordingly, we have an altar and a sacrifice from which the votary of
Leviticalism is excluded. By the Levitical law it was forbidden to eat the
flesh of the victim offered on the Great Day of Atonement; so that, if the
Levitical law still holds for you, you cannot partake of the Christian’s
atoning victim. The law under which you are prohibits you. According to
that law, there is nothing to eat of in an atoning sacrifice, since the body of
the victim is burned. Neither priest nor people have anything more to do
with it, and, therefore, it is carried outside of the camp or city, outside of
the region of O.T. covenant-fellowship. Similarly, so long as you hold by
Judaism, participation in Christ’s atoning sacrifice is impossible for you. It
is outside your religious sphere, like the body of the victim outside the
gate. You cannot eat of our altar.

The blood of the Levitical victim was carried into the holy of holies and
remained there. If you seek the benefit of that blood, it must be within the
camp, at the Levitical tabernacle or temple. And you cannot have the
benefit of Christ’s blood, for that compels you to go outside the gate,
where he suffered. According to the O.T. law, you could partake of the
benefit of the blood, but you could not eat of the body. Christ’s sacrifice
gives you both body and blood as spiritual food; but these you must seek
outside of Judaism. Thus, by means of the O.T. ritual itself, it is shown
that the Jewish and the Christian systems exclude each other. Christ must
be sought outside of the Jewish pale.

15. By him therefore (dij aujtou~). Rend. “through him.” Omit therefore.
A.V. follows T.R. ou+n. Through Jesus, and not through the Jewish ritual.

Let us offer (ajnafe>rwmen). Lit. bring up the offering to the altar. See
<590221>James 2:21, where the full phrase occurs. For the phrase offer up
through Jesus Christ, comp. <600205>1 Peter 2:5.
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The sacrifice of praise (qusi>an aijne>sewv). The Levitical term for a
thank-offering. See LXX, <030702>Leviticus 7:2, 3, 5; <142931>2 Chronicles 29:31;
33:16; <194914>Psalm 49:14, 23; 106:22; <19B508>115:8. &Ainesiv praise, N.T.o.
Often in LXX,oClass. For “the sacrifice” rend. “a sacrifice.” The sacrifice
of thanksgiving is to take the place of the animal sacrifice. For the
emphasis on thanksgiving in N.T. see <490520>Ephesians 5:20; <510112>Colossians
1:12; <520518>1 Thessalonians 5:18. The Rabbins had a saying, “in the future
time all sacrifices shall cease; but praises shall not cease.” Philo says:
“They offer the best sacrifice who glorify with hymns the savior and
benefactor, God.”

That is the fruit of our lips (toute>stin karpo<n ceile>wn). Omit our.
From LXX of <281403>Hosea 14:3, where the Hebrew reads, “we will account
our lips as calves” (offered in sacrifice). Comp. <235719>Isaiah 57:19.

Giving thanks to his name (oJmologou>ntwn tw~| ojno>mati aujtou~). The
phrase N.T.o, oLXX. Rend. “of lips which make confession to his name.”

16. But to do good and to communicate forget (th~v de< eujpoii`>av kai<

koinwni>av mh< ejpilanqa>nesqe). Lit. but be not forgetful of doing good
and communicating. ̊ Eupoii`>a beneficence, N.T.o, oLXX, oClass. For
koinwni>a communication, of alms, etc., see on <420510>Luke 5:10; <440242>Acts 2:42.
See also <451526>Romans 15:26; <470804>2 Corinthians 8:4; 9:13. Comp. the verb
koinwnei~n to impart, <451213>Romans 12:13; 15:27; <500415>Philippians 4:15.

17. They watch (ajgrupnou~sin). See on <411333>Mark 13:33, and comp. <422136>Luke
21:36; <490618>Ephesians 6:18.

With grief (stena>zontev). Lit. groaning. See <450823>Romans 8:23, <470502>2
Corinthians 5:2, 4; <590509>James 5:9.

Unprofitable (ajlusitele<v). N.T.o, oLXX. From aj not, and lusitelh>v

paying for expenses. Hence, what does not pay; unprofitable.

I may be restored to you (ajpokatastaqw~ uJmi~n). Not implying
imprisonment, but enforced absence through sickness or other cause.

20. The God of peace. Not an O.T. phrase, and found only in Paul and
Hebrews. See <451533>Romans 15:33; 16:20; <461433>1 Corinthians 14:33;
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<500409>Philippians 4:9, <520523>1 Thessalonians 5:23; <530316>2 Thessalonians 3:16. The
phrase signifies God who is the author and giver of peace.

Who brought again from the dead (oJ ajnagagw<n ejk nekrw~n). The only
direct reference in the epistle to the resurrection of Christ. Ch. 6:2 refers to
the resurrection of the dead generally. ˚Ana>gein of raising the dead, only
<451007>Romans 10:7. Rend. “brought up,” and comp. Wisd. xvi. 13. ˚Ana> in
this compound, never in N.T. in the sense of again. See on <420822>Luke 8:22;
<441204>Acts 12:4; 16:34; 27:3. The verb often as a nautical termt to bring a
vessel up from the land to the deep water; to put to sea.

That great shepherd of the sheep (to<n poime>na tw~n proba>twn to<n

me>gan). The Greek order is, “the shepherd of the sheep the great
(shepherd).” Comp. <431002>John 10:2, 11, 14; <600225>1 Peter 2:25, and see <236311>Isaiah
63:11. Of God, Ezekiel 34.

Through the blood of the everlasting covenant (ejn ai[mati diaqh>khv

aijwni>ou). Rend. “in the blood of an eternal covenant.” See <380911>Zechariah
9:11. The phrase eternal covenant N.T.o. Common in LXX; see <010916>Genesis
9:16; 17:19; <032408>Leviticus 24:8; <102305>2 Samuel 23:5; <243904>Jeremiah 39:40;
<261660>Ezekiel 16:60. Const. with the great shepherd of the sheep. It may be
granted that the raising of Christ from the dead, viewed as the
consummation of the plan of salvation, was in the sphere of the blood of
the covenant; nevertheless, the covenant is nowhere in the N.T. associated
with the resurrection, but frequently with death, especially in this epistle.
See <402628>Matthew 26:28; <422220>Luke 22:20; <580915>Hebrews 9:15, 16, 17, 20. The
connection of the blood of the covenant with Christ’s pastoral office gives
a thoroughly scriptural sense, and one which exactly fits into the context.
Christ becomes the great shepherd solely through the blood of the
covenant. Comp. <442028>Acts 20:28. Through this is brought about the new
relation of the church with God described in ch. 8:10 ff. This tallies
perfectly with the conception of “the God of peace”; and the great
Shepherd will assert the power of the eternal covenant of reconciliation
and peace by perfecting his flock in every good work to do his will,
working in them that which is well pleasing in his sight. With this agree
<245005>Jeremiah 50:5, 19; <263425>Ezekiel 34:25, and the entire chapter, see
especially vers. 12-15, 23, 31. In these verses the Shepherd of the
Covenant appears as guiding, tending his flock, and leading them into fair
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and safe pastures. Comp. <236311>Isaiah 63:11-14, and <660717>Revelation 7:17, see
note on poimanei~ shall shepherd. ˚En ai[mati “in the blood,” is in virtue
of, or in the power of  the blood.

21. Make you perfect (katarti>sai uJma~v). The verb is aptly chosen, since
the readers are addressed as a body — the flock of Christ. The prayer is
for the complete mutual adjustment of all the members of the flock into a
perfected whole, fitted to do the perfect will of God. See on <600510>1 Peter
5:10, and comp. notes on <550317>2 Timothy 3:17; <460110>1 Corinthians 1:10; <471311>2
Corinthians 13:11. Ignatius uses the word of the church’s being joined
(kathrtisme>noi) in common subjection to the Bishops and the
Presbytery (Eph. ii), and of himself as one composed or settled into union
(eijv e[nwsin), that is, avoiding division in the church (Philad. 8); and again
to the Smyrnaeans (1) “I have perceived that ye are settled or compacted in
faith immovable, being, as it were, nailed on the cross of the Lord Jesus
Christ in flesh and in spirit.”

In every good work (ejn panti< ajgaqw|~). A.V. follows T.R. e]rgw| work.
Rend. “in every good thing.”

To do his will (eijv to< poih~sai to< qe>lhma aujtou~). To the end that you
do, etc.

Working in you (poiw~n ejn hJmi~n). Rend. “in us.” A.V. follows T.R. uJmi~n

you. For “working” rend. “doing.” The word plays on poih~sai to do.
“Make you perfect to do his will, he doing in us what is well-pleasing in
his sight.”

That which is well-pleasing in his sight (to< auja>reston ejnw>pion aujtou~).
Comp. <490510>Ephesians 5:10. The phrase N.T.o. ˚Eua>reston usually with the
simple dative, as <451201>Romans 12:1; 14:8; <490510>Ephesians 5:10; <500418>Philippians
4:18. Comp. <620322>1 John 3:22.

22. Suffer the word of exhortation (ajne>cesqe tou~ lo>gou th~v

paraklh>sewv). For “suffer,” rend. “bear with.” See <441814>Acts 18:14; <471101>2
Corinthians 11:1; <550403>2 Timothy 4:3. Do not become impatient at my
counsels in this letter. The word of exhortation refers to the entire epistle
which he regards as hortatory rather than didactic or consolatory. The
phrase only in <441315>Acts 13:15.
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I have written a letter unto you (ejpe>steila uJmi~n). A.V. supplies a letter.
Rend. “I have written unto you.” The verb only here, <441520>Acts 15:20; 21:25.
Lit. to send, not letters only. Sometimes with ejpistolai< or ejpistola<v

letters added, as <160619>Nehemiah 6:19; 1 Macc. xii. 7. In N.T. always of
sending a letter.

In a few words (dia< brace>wn). There is a suggestion of apology. Do not
grow impatient. The letter is short. The phrase N.T.o, but comp. dij

ojli>gwn, <600512>1 Peter 5:12, and ejn ojli>gw| briefly, <490303>Ephesians 3:3.

23. Our brother Timothy (to<n ajdelfo<n hJmw~n Timo>qeon). Paul’s habit,
when using oJ ajdelfo>v brother with a proper name, is to put the proper
name first. See <451623>Romans 16:23; <460101>1 Corinthians 1:1; 16:12; <470101>2
Corinthians 1:1; 2:13; <507425>Philippians 2:25.

Set at liberty (ajpolelume>non). Nothing is known of the fact referred to.
˚Apolu>ein  of releasing from confinement, <402715>Matthew 27:15; <431910>John
19:10; <440313>Acts 3:13; 4:21, 23; 5:40.

24. They of Italy (oiJ ajpo< th~v ˚Itali>av). This may mean, “those who are
in Italy send greeting from Italy”; or, “those of Italy (Italian Christians
with the writer at the time) send greeting’ from the place at which the
letter is being written. See Introduction. The phrase affords no reliable
indication as to the residence of the persons addressed.
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WORDS WHICH ONLY OCCUR IN HEBREWS

ajgenealo>ghtov ajgno>hma ajqe>thsiv

a]qlhsiv ai]geiov aiJmatekcusi>a

ai]nesiv aijsqhth>rion ai]tiov

ajkata>lutov ajklinh>v ajkroqi>nion

ajlusitelh>v ajmeta>qetov ajmh>twr

ajnakaini>zw ajnalogi>zomai ajnari>qmnhtov

ajnaatauro>w ajntagwni>zomai ajntikaqi>sthmi

ajpara>batov ajpa>twr ajpau>gasma

a]peirov ajpoble>pw ajpo>stolov (of
Christ)

aJrmo>v ajfanh>v ajfanismo>v

ajfomoio>omai bohqo>v bota>nh

genealoge>omai gewrge>omai gno>fov

da>maliv deka>th dekato>w

de>ov de>rma dhmiourgo>v

dh>pou dia>tagma diaforw>terov

dihnekh>v diinkne>omai dio>rqwsiv

dokimasi>a dusermh>neutov eja>nper

e]gguov ejkbai>nw ejkdoch>

ejklanqa>nomai e]ktromov e]legcov

ejmpaigmo>v ejnkaini>zw ejnubri>zw

e[xiv ejpeisagwgh> ejpilei>pw

e[pov eujareste>w eujare>stwv

eujqu>thv eujla>beia eujlabe>omai

eujperi>statov eujpoii`>a qeatri>zomai

qe>lhsiv qera>pwn qu>ella

qumiath>rion iJerwsu>nh iJketh>riov

kaqaro>thv kakouce>omai kartewe>w

katagwni>zomai kata>dhlov katanali>skw

kataskia>zw kata>skopov kau~siv

kefali>v koph> kritiko>v
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kw~lon leitourgiko>v leueitiko>v

merismo>v mesiteu>w meta>qesiv

mete>peita metriopaqe>w mhde>pw

mhlwth> mh>n misqapodosi>a

misqapodo>thv muelo>v ne>fov

no>qov nomoqete>w nwqro>v

o]gkov ojligwre>w ojloqreu>w

oJmoio>thv oJrkwmosi>a panh>guriv

paradeigmati>zw parapikrai>nw parapikrasmo>v

parapi>ptw paraplhsi>wv parare>w

pei~ra ph>gnumi polumerw~v

polutro>pwv pri>zw proble>pomai

pro>dromov prosagoreu>w prosocqi>zw

pro>sfatov pro>scusiv prwtoto>kia

sabbatismo>v sta>mnov sunapollu>mai

sundeo>mai sunapimarture>w sunkakouceo>mai

sunpaqe>w teleiwth>v timwri>a

tomo>v tra>gov trachli>zomai

tri>mhnov troci>a tumpani>zw

uJpei>kw uJostolh> fanta>zomav

fobero>v carakth>r ceoubei>n
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WORDS FOUND IN HEBREWS AND ELSEWHERE,
BUT NOT IN PAUL

[Words which occur in the Pastorals are marked *.]

ajggalli>asiv a]gkura aijti>a*

a]kanqai a]kron ajmele>w*

ajmi>antov ajnade>comai ajnaqewre>w

ajnaka>mptw ajnate>llw ajnafe>rw

ajnorqo>w ajntilogi>a ajnti>tupov

ajnupo>taktov ajnwte>ron ajnwte>ron

ajnwfelh>v* ajpalla>ssw ajpoba>llw

ajpogra>fomai ajpodekato>w ajpodokima>zw

ajpokaqi>sthmi ajpo>lausiv* ajpolei>pw

ajpolu>w ajre>omai* aJrpagh>

ajrchgo>v ajrciereu>v ajsa>leutov

ajstei~ov a]stron ajfila>rgurov*

baptismo>v be>bhlov* blasta>nw

boh>qeia bracu>v ga>mov

ghra>skw gumna>zw* diabai>nw

diale>gomai diaste>llomai diati>qemai

dihge>omai di>stomov e]qov

eijrhniko>v eijsa>gw ei]seimi

eijsfe>rw* ejklei>pw eJkousi>wv

ejktre>pomai* ejkfe>rw* e]kfobov

e]laion ejlatto>w ejleh>mwn

ejmpi>ptw* ejmfani>zw ejnqu>mhsiv

e]nnoia ejnocle>w ejnte>llomai

e]ntromov ejxa>gw e]xodov

ejpigra>fw ejpidei>knumi ejpilamba>nomai*

ejpiske>ptomai ejpiskope>w ejpi>stamai*

ejpiste>llw e]rion eJrmhneu>w

ejruqro>v ejsw>terov eu]kairov

ejcqe>v zo>fov zw~on
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h+cov qewre>w qhri>on

ija>omai iJeratei>a iJereu>v

iJla>skomai i[lewv iJma>tion

kaqarismo>v kai>toi ka>mnw

katapate>w kata>pausiv katapau>w

katape>tasma kataskeua>zw katafeu>gw

kefa>laion ki>bwtov kli>nw

koino>w ko>kkinov kosmiko>v*

krith>v* kuklo>w lanqa>nw

le>wn* liqobole>w lou>w

lu>trwsiv lucni>a ma>nna

mastigo>w ma>stix megalwsu>nh

metalamba>nw* me>tocov mh>pote*

miai>nw* monogenh>v mo>scov

muria>v xeni>zw xhro>v

o[qen oJlokau>twma ojmnu>w

ojph> ojre>gomai* ojrqo>v

o[rkov o[siov* ojste>on

palaio>w pantelh>v pa>ntoqen

parabolh> parade>comai* paraite>omai*

paralu>omai parafe>rw parembolh>

parepi>dhmov pari>hmi paroike>w

paroxusmo>v patria>rchv patri>v

perie>rcomai* perikalu>ptw peri>keimai

plh~qov poiki>lov* poli>thv

po>rrwqen presbu>terov* proa>gw*

pro>dhlov* prose>rcomai* prose>cw*

proffe>rw pu>lh rJanti>zw

rJantismo>v sei>w skhnh>

sph>laion spodo>v sta>siv

stereo>v* stefano>w* sunanta>w

sunte>leia scedo>n tau~rov

ta>ceion* (variant) telei>wsiv teleuta>w

tecni>thv tri>bolov trofh>
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uJeto>v uJmne>w u[parxiv

uJpo>deigma uJpoka>tw uJpopo>dion

u[sswpov u[steron u[yistov

fu>w cei>rwn* croni>zw

cru>deov* cwlo>v yhlafa>w
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fta212 -  The student should read Archdeacon Farrar’s chapter on the use of
proper names by Jews, Greeks, and Romans, “Language and
Languages,” ch. 22.

fta213 -  Dean Plumptre thinks that there may be an allusion to business
relations between Paul and Philemon: possibly that Philemon or
Archippus took the place of Aquila and Priscilla in the tent-making
firm. “St. Paul as a Man of Business,” “Expositor,” first series, 1 262.
This, however, is mere conjecture.

fta214 -  Other testimonies may be found collected by Lightfoot,
“Commentary on Philemon,” Introduction, and Farrar, “Paul,” 2, chs.
i., 51. See also Dr. Hackett’s article on the epistle in Smith’s
“Dictionary of the Bible.” The letter of Pliny the Younger to
Sabinianus, which is often compared with Paul’s, is given in full by
Farrar, vol. ii., excursus 5. Also by Lightfoot, Introduction.

VOLUME 4

ftb1 -  “Medio flexu litoris.” Pliny, H.N. 4:10.

ftb2 -  The Cabeiri were Pelasgic deities worshipped in the islands between
Euboea and the Hellespont, on the adjacent coasts of Asia Minor, and
at Thebes and Andania in Greece. They were four in number,
answering to Demeter, Persephone, Hades, and Hermes in the Greek
mythology. Throughout the Roman period of Greek history the
Cabeiric mysteries were held only second to the Eleausinian, and many
Romans of high position were initiated.

ftb3 -  John E. C. Schmidt, DeWette, Kern, Baur, Hilgenfeld, Pfleiderer,
Weizsacker, Loman, Holtzmann, Schmiede.

ftb4 -  Comp., for instance, <530101>2 Thessalonians 1:1-7; 2:13-17; 3:1, 3, 12, and
<520103>1 Thessalonians 1:3, 4, 6, 7; 2:13, 15, 16; 3:3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ftb5 -  The authenticity of the 2nd Epistle is defended by Jowett, Godet,
Weiss, Lunemann, Schenkel, Reuss, Bleek, Renan, Salmon, Klopper,
Julicher, Bornemann, Zahn, McGiffert.

ftb6 -  No attempt is made to present an exhaustive catalogue of the
Literature.

Rectangle
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ftb7 -  See <451607>Romans 16:7; <460906>1 Corinthians 9:6, 6, and Bp. Lightfoot on
“The Name and Office of an Apostle, “ Com. on Galatians p. 92.

ftb8 -  The discussion in detail may be found in Bornemann’s
Thessalonicher-briefe, p.37 f. and p. 53. See also Spitta,
Urchristenthum, p. 120 f., and Lightfoot, Notes on Epistles of St. Paul,
p. 22.

ftb9 -  There has been some dispute as to whether it was applied to a
synagogue, but the usage of Josephus and Philo seems decisive in favor
of that meaning. See Jos. Vita, 54; Juvenal, Sat. III 296; Schurer, The
Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ, Div. ll, Vol. II., p 73; Wendt,
Apostel-geschichte, on <441613>Acts 16:13. An inscription preserved in the
Berlin Egyptian Museum testifies to the meaning synagogue as early
as the third century B.C. Zenobia and Vaballath, about 270 A.D.,
decree the restoration of an inscription on a synagogue, as follows:
Basileu<v Ptolemai~ov Eujerge>thv th<n proseuch<n a[sulon King
Ptolemy Euergetes. decrees that the place of prayer. be an asylum. See
Deissmann, Neue Bibetstudien, p. 49.

ftb10 -  See an interesting article by John Rendel Harris, Expositor, Vol. IV.,
No. III., 1898, “ A Study in Letter-writing.” Also an article by Walter
Lock, Expositor, Vol. II., No.I., 1897, “<460801>1 Corinthians 8:1-9.A
Suggestion.”

ftb11 -  See the note in Vol. III., p. 133 ff.

ftb12 -  Much discussion has arisen as to the proper connection of this
passage. As punctuated and rendered in A.V. and Rev. the sequence is
irregular. There is a clear antithesis between ajll’ but and ouj mo>non

not only; and the sentence, if regular, would have closed with in every
place. As it is, a new subject and predicate (your faith — has gone
forth) is introduced with in every place. The simplest and best solution
of the difficulty is to accept the irregular construction as
characteristically Pauline. Others place a colon after of the Lord, and
begin a new clause with not only.

ftb13 -  Dr. John Rendel Harris offers as a conjectural reading ajpagge>llete

ye report, taking the passage as an exact parallel to ch. 2: 1, ye know
that our entrance was not in vain. He thinks that thus a reference
would be shown to a letter from the Thessalonians to Paul, and that
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the difficulty would be relieved which grows out of the improbability
of a newly founded church exerting so extensive an influence.
Expositor, VOL 4, No. 3, 1898.

ftb14 -  See Stanley’s condensation of Wetstein, In Com on Corinthians, on
<470702>2 Corinthians 7:2.

ftb15 -  See B. F. Westcott, Religious Thought in the West.

ftb16 -  Dr. Harris says that the expression must be understood here in the
sense “ye have admitted in your letter, “ or “ye have testifled.” I do
not think that this can be shown. It looks a little like a piece of special
pleading.

ftb17 -  Lightfoot’s view, that the word is used with a reference to the
impurities of the worship of Aphrodite at Corinth and of the Cabeiri at
Thessalonica, seems far-fetched.

ftb18 -  This interpretation is urged on the ground that ejpibarh~sai, ver. 9,
and <530308>2 Thessalonians 3:8, kateba>rhsa, <471216>2 Corinthians 12:16, and
ajbarh~, <471109>2 Corinthians 11:9, all refer to pecuniary support.
Accordingly these words are connected with covetousness, ver. 5. But
they are separated from pleonexi>a by a new idea, seeking glory, with
which their connection is immediate. Moreover, it is unlikely that Paul
would have attached the idea of covetousness to a rightful claim for
support. Our explanation is further favored by the contrasted nh>pioi,
ver. 7.

ftb19 -  Deissmann, Neue Bibelstudien, p. 75 f.

ftb20 -  See G. A. Deissmann’s excellent monograph, Die neutestamentliche
Formel “in Christo Jesu.” Marburg. 1892.

ftb21 -  It has been urged that vv. 14-16 are unbecoming one who had been
himself a persecutor of the Jewish-Christian churches (so Baur, Apostel
Paulus), and further that this diatribe is inconsistent with the
patriotism which Paul displays in <450911>Romans 9:11: These
considerations, it is claimed, go to show that the Epistle is a forgery, or
at least that vv. 14-16 are interpolated. Such criticism is hardly worthy
of notice. Any allusion here to Paul’s part in Jewish persecutions
would have been in singularly bad taste. As for Paul’s patriotism,
genuine and deep though it was, it was secondary to his consuming
zeal for Christ and his gospel. What he here says about the Jews he
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had long known, and his recent experience in Macedonia might have
moved even a patriot to fierce indignation against his own people.

ftb22 -  As Ellicott on this passage, who asserts that a denial of that doctrine
“can be only compatible with a practical denial of Scripture
inspiration.”

ftb23 -  Also International Commentary on Philippians and Philemon,
Excursus on “Bishops and Deacons.”

ftb24 -  Weiss substitutes it for dia>konon.

ftb25 -  So Hesychius, who defines moved, shaken, disturbed (kinei~tai,

saleu>etai. para>ttetai).

ftb26 -  The explanation that Paul uses the participle strictly in its present
sense, and means we who are now being left, merely distinguishing
himself and his readers from those who have died, is strained in the
interest of a particular theory of inspiration. See Ellicott.

ftb27 -  Professor Ropes of Harvard, Die Spruche Jesu, holds the opposite
view. He thinks that ver. 15 is not cited as the word of the Lord, but
that the beginning of the citation is indicated by o[ti, ver. 16, and the
end by air, ver. 17, He regards the citation as a free rendering of a
logion of Jesus, akin to <402430>Matthew 24:30 f.

ftb28 -  See O. Everling, Die paulinische Angelologie und Damonologic, s. 80
ff.

ftb29 -  Lightfoot says that the combination a[ma su<n together with, is too
common to allow the separtion of the two words. This is not the case.
Liddell and Scott give only one instance, Eurip. Ion, 717. They give
one other with meta< Plato, Critias, 110 A, but here the words are
separated. “Mythology and antiquarian research come together (a[ma)
into the cities, along with (meta<) leisure.”

ftb30 -  See B. Jowett, “On the belief of the Coming of Christ in the
Apostolical Age, “ in Commentary on the Epistles of Paul.

ftb31 -  Others join in love with esteem as forming one conception; but the
phrase hJgei~sqai ejn ajga>ph| is not warranted by usage.

ftb32 -  See John H. Ropes, Die Spruche Jesu, p. 141 f.; B. F. Westcott,
Introduction to the Study of the Gospels, 5th ed., p. 454; John B.
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Lightfoot, on <520521>1 Thessalonians 5:21, in Notes on Epistles of St. Paul.
Also the remarks of Bornemann on this passage.

ftb33 -  As Lightfoot on <502609>Philippians 2:9.

ftb34 -  The Epistles of St. John, p. 205.

ftb35 -  I attempt no interpretation of this passage as a whole, which I do
not understand. The varieties of exposition are bewildering. Convenient
summaries may be found in Lunemann’s Meyer, Dr. Gloag’s
Introduction to the Pauline Epistles, and Bornemannes Commentary.
Generally, it may be said that Paul seems to predict a great moral and
religious defection which is to precede the coming of the Lord, and
which is to reach its consummation in the appearance of an evil power
described as the Man of Sin, the personal incorporation and
concentration of wickedness. His coming is denoted by the same word
as the coming of Christ (parousi>a ver. 9). He is represented as sitting
in the temple of God, exhibiting himself as God, and performing
miracles of falsehood according to the working of Satan. A restraining
power is upon him, preventing his revelation before the proper time.
The two knots of the passage are the identification of the man of sin,
and of him that restraineth, The man of sin has been identified as Nero,
the Pope of Rome, Luther, Mahomet, Caligula, Simon Magnus, Titus.
By others, as representing not an individual, but the succession of
popes the Jewish nation, and especially the Sanhedrim. The restraining
power is explained as the Roman Empire; the German Empire; the
Roman Emperor Vitellius; the Apostles; the chiefs of the Jewish nation
against Simon the son of Giora; the Emperors Claudius and Vespasian;
the pious Jews living at the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, James
the Just. Opinions differ as to whether the man of sin is an individual
or an organization. Romanists discover him in some representative
enemy of Romanism; Protestants in the Roman church and hierarchy.
Before any approach to a sound exegesis of the passage can be made, it
will be necessary to define and settle the principles of apocalyptic
interpretation, a matter which is still very much in the dark. About the
only valuable thing that can be fairly extracted from the passage is
Paul’s firm assurance that God’s hand is ever on the work of evil, and
that in whatever form or with whatever power it may reveal itself, it
will inevitably be subdued and crushed by the power of Christ.
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ftb36 -  For a full discussion, see Lightfoot, On a Fresh Revision of the New
Testament. 3rd edition Appendix II.

ftb37 -  So Lunemann, Lightfoot, Weizsacker, Ellicott, Bornemann.
Schmiedel maintains the A.V. There is in N.T. no instance of uJpomonh<

in the sense of waiting for, nor is the verb uJpome>nein  used in that
sense. Waiting for or awaiting is expressed by ajpekde>cesqai (mostly
Paul), ajname>nein (once in Paul), eJkde>cesqai (twice in Paul),
perime>nein (not in Paul), prosde>cesqai (not in that sense in Paul),
and prosdoka~n (not in Paul). In <450826>Romans 8:26 Paul has di

uJpomonh~v ajpekdeco>meqa. In LXX both the noun and the verb are
found in the sense of awaiting or waiting for. See <151002>Ezra 10:2; <193807>Psalm
38:7; <070325>Judges 3:25; <120633>2 Kings 6:33, Job. 5:7, etc. Patient waiting for
Christ accords with the general drift of the Epistle. On the other hand
see <520103>1 Thessalonians 1:3, and <520110>1 Thessalonians 1:10, where for
waiting for the Son he uses ajname>nein.

ftb38 -  The view here given is known as the South Galatian hypothesis. The
other view, which limits the application of the name Galatia to the
Galatian district, the country of the Asiatic Gauls, is known as the
North Galatian hypothesis, and is held by the majority of critics. The
South Galatian hypothesis was propounded as early as 1825 by
Mynster (Introduction to the Galatian Epistle); was maintained by the
French archaeologist Perrot (De Galatia Provinicia Romana, Paris,
1867), who was followed by Renan (Paulus, 1869); and has been
defended by Hausrath, Weizäcker, Zahn, Pfleiderer, Ramsay (The
Church in the Roman Empire), and McGiffert (Apostolic Age). See also
an article by Emilie Grace Briggs, “The Date of the Epistle to the
Galatians,” in the New World, March, 1900, and J. Vernon Bartlett,
The Apostolic Age. Among the prominent advocates of the North
Galatian hypothesis are Bishop Lightfoot (Commentary on Galatians),
Lipsius (Hand-Commentar); Weiss and Jülicher (Introductions to the
N.T.); Holsten (Evangelium des Paulus), Schürer (Theologische
Litteraturzeitung, 1892, 1893, and Jahrbucher fur protestantische
Theologie, 1892), and Sieffert (Der Brief an die Galater, Meyer, 8
Aufl.)

ftb39 -  Weizsacker.
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ftb40 -  Galatians with Romans and the two Corinthian letters, were received
as genuine and authentic by the Tubingen critics. Some sixteen years
ago they were attacked by a small coterie of critics, chiefly in Holland.
Allard Pierson and S. A. Naber ascribed the Pauline Epistles to one
Paulus Episcopus, a Christian ecclesiastic, who appropriated large
portions of certain reformed Jewish writings, and christianised them by
means of changes and interpolations. A. D. Loman asserted that
Christianity was a messianic movement among the Jews; that Jesus
had no existence, but was a purely mythical embodiment of a series of
ideas and principles developed in the second century. The four chief
Epistles of Paul which contradict this hypothesis are spurious and
legendary. Out of the anti-Judaic and universalistic Gnosis of the early
part of the second century, was developed a Paul-legend in the interest
of a universalistic Christianity. Romans, Galatians, and Corinthians
were all written in Paul’s name to recommend this Christianity. Theses
views obtained no currency, and were repudiated by even the radical
critics of Germany. Rudolph Steck of Bern (1888.) held that none of
the four letters were the work of Paul, but were the product of a
Pauline party of the second century. He revived the hypothesis of the
dependence of the Pauline writings on Seneca.

ftb41 -  As, for example, Lightfoot on <500311>Philippians 3:11.

ftb42 -  See Introduction to the Catholic Epistles, Volume 1, page 615 f., and
J. B. Mayor, The Epistle of St. James, 36-61.

ftb43 -  The reader who is curious about the matter may consult J.B. Mayor,
The Epistle of St. James, chapter 1. He holds the Helvidian theory.
Also J. B. Lightfoot, St. Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians, essay on “The
Brethren of the Lord.” He holds the Epiphanian theory.

ftb44 -  For the expression oiJ dokou~ntev in Class., see Thucyd. 1:76;
Eurip. Hec. 295; Troad. 609.

ftb45 -  This explanation is adopted by Sieffert, Meyer, and Weizsacher.
The expositors generally admit that no doubt on Paul’s part is implied
(so Winer, Alford, Lipsius, Ellicott, Lightfoot), but mostly insist on
the first sense of mh> pwv. The difficulty of reconciling these two
positions, which is clearly recognized by Ellicott, is evaded by
referring tre>cw and edramon to the opinions of others. So Ellicott: “If
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others deemed Paul’s past and present course fruitless, it really must,
in that respect, have amounted to a loss of past and present labor.”

ftb46 -  Others, as Meyer, Ellicott, Sieffert, take pote> as strengthening the
indefinite sense of oJpoi~oi like the Latin cunque. “Whatever in the
world they were.” This sense of pote> occurs in Class. but not in N.T.
volume 6-7.

ftb47 -  It is objected that this meaning is precluded by the middle voice,
which requires us to render undertook. But the word in the middle
voice is used in an active sense (see Xen. Cyr. 8:5, 4). It may mean to
lay upon another for one’s own use or advantage (Xen. Anab. 2: 2, 4).
So here. They imposed no obligations in their own interest as Jewish
Christians.

ftb48 -  So Weizacker, wirksam war: and Lipsius, sich wirksam erwiesen
hat.

ftb49 -  See Pindar, Ol. 2:146, of Hector; Eurip. Iph. T. 50, 55, of the sons
of a house. Hor. Carm. 1:35, 13, stantem columnam, of the public
security and stability. Chaucer, of the Frere, Prol. to Canterbury Tales,
214,

“Un-to his order he was a noble post.”
Milton, Par. L. 2:302,

of Beelzebub: “in his rising seemed A pillar of state.”

See also Clement, ad Corinthians 5, and in N.T. <540315>1 Timothy 3:15;
<660312>Revelation 3:12.

ftb50 -  Lightfoot says that, in patriarchal times, the outward gesture which
confirmed an oath was different, and refers to <012402>Genesis 24:2. But this
usage is referred to in only one other place, Genesis 67:29, and nothing
is certainly known as to the significance of the act. See the interesting
note on <012402>Genesis 24:2, in Lange’s Commentary.

ftb51 -  See a striking passage in Arrian’s Epictetus, 2:9.

ftb52 -  See Thuc. iv. 18; 6:86; Hdt. ii. 15. Comp. the meaning to be taken for
granted, Plato Symp. 198 D; Tim. 30 C.

ftb53 -  Hdt. vii. 144; Thuc. ii. 64. Comp. Aesch. Agam. 961, to be in store.
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ftb54 -  Professor C. C. Everett, The Gospel of Paul, page 147. The reader
will do well to study his interesting and suggestive discussion.

ftb55 -  See International Commentary on Philippians and Philemon,
Excursus on “Paul’s Conception of Righteousness by Faith,” page 123
ff.

ftb56 -  As Lightfoot, Introduction to Commentary on Galatians, page 15.

ftb57 -  So Aristot. Probl. 20,34. The derivation from ba>zw, ba>skw to
speak or talk (Sieffert, Lightfoot, doubtfully, Thayer) is doubtful, as is
also the connection with Lat. fascinare to bewitch. Comp. Vulg.
fascinavit vos. See Curtius, Greek Etymology, Transl. 531, and
Prellwitz, Etymologisches Worterbuch der griechischen Sprache, sub
ba>skanov.

ftb58 -  See Aristoph. Av. 450; Just. Mart. Apol. 2, 52; Plut. Camillus, 11.
So, acc. to some, Jude 4, registered for condemnation. Comp. 1 Macc.
x. 36, enrolled.

ftb59 -  Many of the earlier interpreters, the hearing of the faith, i. e., the
reception of the gospel; but the faith is not used in the Pauline epistles
as = the gospel. Others, as Lightfoot and Lipsius, hearing which comes
of faith. But ajkoh< is habitually used in N.T. in a passive sense (see on
<520213>1 Thessalonians 2:13), and the opposition is not between doing and
hearing, but between the law and faith.

ftb60 -  In Hebrew 10:38, mou~ after di>kaiov is retained by Tischendorf,
Weiss, and Rev. T., and is bracketed by WH. Vulg. has justus  autem
meus.

ftb61 -  See Clement, Ad Corinthians 10, who enumerates the different forms
of the promise to Abraham, citing <011201>Genesis 12:1-3; 13:14-16; and
<011505>Genesis 15:5,6. See also <011518>Genesis 15:18; 17:8; 22:16-18.

ftb62 -  With this compare the words of Ellicott. “It may be true that similar
arguments occur in rabbinical writers: it may be true that spe>rma is a
collective noun, and that when the plural is used ‘grains of seed’ are
implied. All this may be so, — nevertheless, we have here an
interpretation which the apostle, writing under the illumination of the
Holy Ghost, has deliberately propounded, and which therefore,
whatever difficulties may at first appear in it, is profoundly and
indisputably true.”
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ftb63 -  The LXX of <021240>Exodus 12:40 which Paul is assumed to follow, says
that the sojourn of Israel in Egypt and in the land of Canaan was 430
years, according to one reading; but according to another, 435 years.
Lightfoot says the 5 in the Vatican Ms. is erased, but Swete retains it
in his edition of the LXX. The words in the land of Canaan are not in
the Hebrew. In <011513>Genesis 15:13 (comp. <440706>Acts 7:6. 400 years are
given.

ftb64 -  See an interesting passage in Plato, Lysis, 207, 208.

ftb65 -  Ellicott and Lightfoot deny this, and say that eni is the lengthened
form of the adverbialised preposition ejn, with which esti must be
supplied. But both retain in their texts the accentuation esti, whereas
the lengthened form of the preposition is ejni>. In <460605>1 Corinthians 6:5,
and often in Class. eni and ejn are found together, showing that eni

stands independently as a compound word. See Xen. Anab. 5:3, 11;
Hdt. vii. 112; Plato, Phaedo, 77 E.

ftb66 -  Hatch, Essays in Biblical Greek, page 73, thinks that it means the
administrator of the city lands. ˚Oikonomi>a in papyri of the first and
second centuries A. D. often signifies record, document.

ftb67 -  The living father, Meyer, Sieffert. Alford, Ellicott, Eadie, leave it
undecided. The dead father, Lipsius, Lightfoot, with the majority of
older interpreters.

ftb68 -  See E. Y. Hincks, Journal of Bibl. Lit., Volume 15, 1896, page 183.
Otto Everling, Die paulinesche Angelologie und Damonologie, page 65
ff. H. von Soden, on <510208>Colossians 2:8, in the Hand-Commentar. A.
Ritschl, Rechtfertigung und Versohnung, 3rd ed., ii., page 252. F.
Spitta, Der zweite Brief des Petrus, etc., page 263 ff. E. Kuhl, Meyer
series, On Peter and Jude. T. K. Abbott, International Commentary,
on <510208>Colossians 2:8.

ftb69 -  See T. K. Abbott on <490123>Ephesians 1:23, International Commentary,
and comp. Lightfoot’s detached note in Commentary on Colossians,
page 323.

ftb70 -  See International Commentary on Philippians and Philemon, page
83, and A. B. Bruce, The Humiliation of Christ, page 431. Also W.
Beyschlag, Die Christologie des Neuen Testaments, and
Neutestamentliche Theologie, 2 Aufl., Volume ii., page 77 ff.
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ftb71 -  Dr. Plummer on <420103>Luke 1:3 is, I think, mistaken in explaining
anwqen in <442605>Acts 26:5 as radicitus (thoroughly).

ftb72 -  See Ewald, Antiquities of Israel (trans.), page 342 ff. Riehm, Handw.
des Bib. Alterth., Art. “Monate.” Schrader, Keilinschriften, 2nd ed.
Wieseler, Chronologie.

ftb73 -  See Weizsacker, Apostolische Zeitalter (trans.) 1:112. McGiffert,
The Apostolic Age, page 177 ff. Ramsay, The Church in the Roman
Empire, page 62 ff.

ftb74 -  The reading, however, is doubtful. Tischendorf, Weiss, Tregelles,
read te>kna, which Westcott and Hort give in margin.

ftb75 -  Others: “Do ye not hear it as it is read in your worshipping
assemblies?” The reading ajnaginw>skete read aloud, read publicly, is
found in DFG, and is followed by the Vulg., non legistis.

ftb76 -  Paul’s Conception of Christianity, page 68.

ftb77 -  On allegorical interpretation in general see F. W. Farrar, History of
Interpretation, Bampton, 1855. On the early training of Paul,
Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine d’ apres les Thalmuds, chapters
21, 22.

ftb78 -  See Lightfoot’s excursus in Commentary on Galatians, page 190 ff.

ftb79 -  Lipsius explains the verb from the usage of grammarians, as having
letters of equal value, and says that it is an example of the Gematria of
the rabbinical schools, one of the methods of esoteric interpretation by
which a numerical value was given to the letters of a word, and the
word was connected with any other word the letters of which had the
same numerical value, as Mashiach Messiah, and nachash serpent.

ftb80 -  Lightfoot says that sth>kw does not appear earlier than N.T. There
are, however, three instances in LXX where it appears as a various
reading: <021413>Exodus 14:13; <071626>Judges 16:26; <110811>1 Kings 8:11. In the two
latter passages it is the reading of B, and is adopted by Swete.
Lightfoot also says that it is found only in Paul, with one exception,
<411125>Mark 11:25. It occurs <410331>Mark 3:31; <430126>John 1:26. In <430844>John 8:44
and <661104>Revelation 11:4 there is a dispute between esthken and
esthken. In both cases Westcott and Hort adopt the former, and
Tischendorf the latter.
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ftb81 -  Comp. elpida prosdoka~sqai, Demos. 1468, 13, and
prosde>cwmai, Eurip. Alcest. 130: th<n elpida, <560213>Titus 2:13. Also
LXX, <232810>Isaiah 28:10; 2 Macc. vii. 14.

ftb82 -  See Dr. William H. Thomson’s admirable little volume, The Parables
by the Lake.

ftb83 -  So Lightfoot, Meyer, Ellicott, Eadie.

ftb84 -  Deissman, Neue Bibelstudien, p. 26 ff., holds that the word does not
originate in Biblical Greek. His remarks, however, are not conclusive.

ftb85 -  See Professor Sanday’s note on the history of ajga>ph, Commentary
on Romans (International), p. 374.

ftb86 -  Interpreters differ in the explanation of pro<. Lightfoot, Ellicott,
Eadie, Thayer, Alford, Weiss, say caught in the fault before he can
escape. But this is an unasual meaning of the verb, which is certainly
not settled by Wisd. xvii. 17. Ellicott objects to the meaning given in
the note, that, in that case, pro< would seem to excuse, whereas kai<

appears to point to an aggravation of the offense. If that be true, then,
on Ellicott’s explanation, the aggravation of the offense would appear
to be in being caught.

ftb87 -  Quite a number of high authorities read ajnaplhrw>sete, future, ye
shall fulfill.

ftb88 -  Blass, however (N.T. Gramm., p. 68, note), says that frenapa>thv

appears in a papyrus of the second century B.C. He refers to Grenfell,
An Alexandrian Erotic Fragment, Oxford, 1896, p. 3. See also
Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods, sub
frenapa>thv.

ftb89 -  Still, this does not always hold. We find ge>nnhma, di>wgma,

qe>lhma, i[ama, kh>rugma, plh>rwma for ge>nnhsiv, di>wxiv,

qe>lhsiv, i[asiv, kh>ruxiv, plh>rwsiv.

ftb90 -  So many ancient interpreters, and Lightfoot, Ellicott, De Wette,
Eadie, Alford.

ftb91 -  For the history of the word see Westcott, Canon of the N.T.,
Appendix A.

ftb92 -  All that can be said in favor of the reference to Spain, is said by Bp.
Lightfoot, S. Clement of Rome, ad loc.
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ftb93 -  This is succinctly shown by Edwin Hatch, in his article “Pastoral
Epistles,” in the Encyclopaedia Britannica; and more in detail by von
Soden, in his introduction to the Pastorals in the Hand-Commentar.
The most recent defence of the opposite view is by John Vernon
Bartlett, The Apostolic Age, 1899.

ftb94 -  Full lists of peculiarities of style and diction will be found in
Holtzmann, Dic Pastoralbriefe, ch. 7.

ftb95 -  See Pfeiderer, Urchristenthum, p.  801 ff., and Holtzmann, Die
Pastoralbriefe, ch. 9.

ftb96 -  See Ellicott.

ftb97 -  It is difficult to determine the meaning decisively. The kindred verb
kataste>llein  means (a) to put in order or arrange. Ste>llein is to
put or place, and kata< probably has its distributive sense, denoting
succession, relation, or proportion of parts. (b) To let down or lower,
kata< having its primary sense of down. (c) Metaphorical, derived
from the preceding, to check or repress. Thus <441925>Acts 19:25, 36. See
also 2 Macc. iv. 31; 3 Macc. vi. 1. Hence oJ katestalme>nov the man
of calm or sedate character (Diod. i. 76; Arrian, Epict. iii. 23, 16). From
these data two possible meanings are drawn: (1. dress, attire. So
Hesychius (peribolh> garment) and Suidas (stolh< raiment). It is used
in <236103>Isaiah 61:3 as the translation of matsateh, covering, wrapping.
The root ath, in every case, points to veiling. Plutarch (Pericles, 5. has
katastolh< peribolh~v arrangement of dress; and Josephus, B. J.
2:8, 4, katastolh< kai< sch~ma sw>matov disposition and equipment of
body, which phrase is explained by the following reference to details of
dress. It must be admitted, however, that, with the exception of
<236103>Isaiah 61:3, there is no instance of the absolute use of katastolh< in
the sense of dress. The meaning in Plutarch is clearly arrangement, and
in Josephus, sch~ma may be rendered dress, while katastolh<

probably means the general arrangement of the person. It is equite
possible that from the use of katastolh< in these connections, it may
have come to mean dress by itself. A possiblc analogy is suggested by
the English attire, from the old French atirier or atirer, to arrange,
equip, decit., dress, cognate with Provencal atierar(a tire), to bring into
row or order. The sense of adjusting or regulating runs into that of
adorning. The context here, which refers to details of apparel, the fact
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that both Paul and Peter specifically deal with the subject of female
attire, the clear usage in Isaiah, the association of katastolh< with
dress, and the definitions of the old lexi. cographers, all seem to point
to the meaning apparel So Holtzmann, Huther, and Weiss.

ftb98 -  Ammonius the Grammarian, fourth century. He wrote a work On
the Differences of Words of Like Signification, which was appended to
many of the older lexicons.

ftb99 -  The different uses of aijdw>v in Homer are discussed in a very
interesting way in Gladstone's Homer and the Homeric Age, Vol. II., p.
431 ff. The best discussion of the word is by Schmidt, Synonymik der
griechischen Sprache, VoL III., §140.

ftb100 -  The other rendering proposed is to retain the parenthesis, and
connect dij ergwn ajgaqw~n through good works with kosmei~n adorn.
Thus it will read. "Adorn themselves with good works. The objection
to this is that kosmei~n is previously construed with ejn ("in modest
apparel, not in braided hair, gold, pearls, etc."), and we should
therefore expect ejn instead of dij with good works. Further, it would
be unsuitable to describe good works as an ornament when he is
speaking of the demeanor of women in church assemblies

ftb101 -  See Introduction, and Excursus on "Bishops and Deacons" in
International Commentary on Philippians and Philemone

ftb102 -  The reference to second marriages here is held by Holtzmann,
Ellicott, von Soden, Wace, and Pfleiderer. Huther and Farrar take it as
simply opposed to an immoral life, especially concubinage.

ftb103 -  See Dr. Sanday, Expositor, 3rd ser., v., 98, and Reville, Les
Origines de l' Episcopat, p. 153 f.

ftb104 -  Holtzmann and Huther add <600411>1 Peter 4:11; but Huther says that it
is not to be limited to the official ministry of the Deacon. It may fairly
be taken in the general sense of serve. So von Soden.

ftb105 -  The reading ta>cion or tacei~on more quickly, is preferred by
Tischendorf and Weiss. The comparative would signify sooner than
these instructions presuppose.

ftb106 -  Holtzmann makes an ingenious plea for apposition with qeou~
God, though he does not decisively adopt it. Others explain as
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beginning the following clause, thus: "A pillar and stay of the truth,
and confessedly great, is the mystery of godliness." This is quite
inadmissible, as is the reference of the words to Timothy.

ftb107 -  Dr. Briggs, Messiah of the Apostles, p. 229, thinks that the whole
church is conceived as a pillar uplifting a platform or basis
(eJdrai>wma) on which the truth rests. Besides being contrary to the
true sense of eJdrai>wma, this explanation compels a very awkward
metaphor

ftb108 -  Those who are interested is the details of the controversy over this
reading, may consult S. P. Tregelles, An Account of the Printed Text of
the Greek New Testament, p. 165; and F. H. A. Scrivener, lntroduction
to the Criticism of the New Testament, ith ed. Vol. II. 4th ed 390-395.

ftb109 -  See J. B. Lightfoot, S. Clement of Rome, Vol. II., p. 406 ff.

ftb110 -  This explanation destroys the chronological order, since the
appearing to angels, the preaching among the nations, and the being
believed on in the world, followed the ascension. But I am not sure that
the preservation of the chronological order is absolutely essential, or
that it might not have been violated in the credal hymn. The fact of the
formal use of ajnalamba>nein by Luke to describe the ascension seems
to me to be significant, especially in view of the numerous and striking
affinities of vocabulary in Luke, Acts, and the Pastorals. Besides, there
is absolutely nothing else to which the word can naturally be referred
here. The explanation to which von Soden inclines, that Christ was as
taken up in glory by Christians, either in the ascription of glory to him
or in the glory thereby imparted to men, seems most unnatural and
forced.

ftb111 -  Holtzmann, von Soden, Weiss, and Ellicott, instead of
ajgwnizo>meqa we strive, read ojneidizo>meqa we suffer reproach.

ftb112 -  After carefully studying Holtzmann's elaborate attempt to prove
that ca>risma means office conferred by ordination, I am unable to see
in it anything but a most ingenius piece of special pleading. There is
absolutely no instance of the use of the word in that sense. The
meaning given above is confirmed by Paul's usage as well as by that of
Justin Martyr, Clement of Alexandria, Tertallian, Origen, and
Eusebius. ’∆En soi< in thee cannot be wrenched into thy by references to
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<550105>2 Timothy 1:5 and <400623>Matthew 6:23. "The office that is in thee" is
quite inadmissible.

ftb113 -  Holtzmann says that this passage in Acts is the basis of the
ordinations picture presented here.

ftb114 -  Eyh. ii; Magnes. ii, xiii; Tratt. ii, vii; Philad. iv, v, vii; Smyrn. viii,
xii.

ftb115 -  The view that the original Christian polity was drawn from that of
the Synagogne was maintained by Rothe, Baur, Lightfoot, Hatch, and
others. The development of the view given above is largely due to
Schurer, Geschichte des jiidischen Volkes im Zeitaltur Jesu Christi, 2
Aufl., Bd. II. English trans. A History of the Jewish People in the Time
of Jesus Christ, 2nd divis., Vol. II., p. 56 ff. Also, Gemeindeverfassung
der Juden in Rom in der Kaiserzeit.

ftb116 -  For a more detailed examination of this subject I must refer the
reader to my Excursus on is Bisbops and Deacons " in the
International Commentary on Philippians and Philemon.

ftb117 -  The late Dr. Hort, in his Ecclesia, holds that "Bishop" was not the
designation of an office, but of a function. It was a description of the
Elder's function. He says: "It is now pretty generally recognised . . .
that we have not here (in the word ejpi>skopov) a different office, held
by one person in contrast to the plural Elders." And he adds: "It is
hardly less erroneous to take ejpi>skopov as merely a second title,
capable of being used convertibly with presbu>terov" (p 190).

ftb118 -  So Holtzmann, who finds in it a trace o£ "the Mothers of the
Synagogue" in the synagogues of the Jewish dispersion. See
Pastoralbriefe, p. 241.

ftb119 -  See Ignatius, Ep. to Polycarp, IV. nolyearp, Ep. to Philippians, Vl.

ftb120 -  On the enrollment of virgins in this order see Lightfoot, Ignatius.
Vol. II., p. 322 ff. (2nd ed.).

ftb121 -  Weizacker has it: wenn sie trotz Christus in Begierde fallen.

ftb122 -  Holtzmann adds <411012>Mark 10:12, after the reading of T. R. gamhqh~|

allw| be married to another. But the correct reading there is gamh>sh|

allon have married another.
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ftb123 -  The construction is awkward at best. The most common
explanation is to make ajrgai< idle depend upon manqa>nousin they
learn, understanding ei+nai to be. they learn to be idle. Others take
perierco>menai with, manqa>nousin; they learn to go about, which is
not Greek. von Soden makes ta< mh< de>onta what they ought not the
object of both, manqa>nousin and lalou~sai speaking, which is
clearly inadmissible.

ftb124 -  Variously explained, of ordination; of reception into the
communion of the church; of the reception of heretics who, having
been excluded from one congregation' should present themselves to
another as candidates for membership.

ftb125 -  A temporal meaning is sometimes claimed for <580718>Hebrews 7:18 (so
Holtzmann), but without sufficient reason. The commandment there is
represented as an introduction to a greater and final ordinance.

ftb126 -  So Weizsacker: sich des Wohlthuns befieissigen Similarly,
Holtzmann, von Soden, and Huther.

ftb127 -  The A.V. perverse disputings grew out of the reading of T. R.
paradiatribai< in which para< was taken in the sense of neglect or
violation. Some of the Greek Fathers supposed that the word involved
the idea of moral or mental contagion, and illustrated it by mangy
sheep, which communicate disease by rubbing against each other. It is
suggestive that diatribh> a wearing away or waste of time gradually
passed into the meaning of argument. Diatribe, from the sense of
disputation, passed into that of invective or philippic.

ftb128 -  See Hegesippus in Eusebius, H. E. iii. 20, 32, and the Epistle of the
churches of Vienne and Lyons to the churches of Asia and Phrygia,
Eusebius, H. E. v:1.

ftb129 -  See W. M. Ramsay, The Church in the Roman Empire before A.D.
170, and the monograph of E. G. Hardy, Christianity and the Roman
Government, the best treatise on the subject in English.

ftb130 -  Where Westcott and Hort read cara<n joy; Tischendorf and Weiss
ca>rin thanks.

ftb131 -  As dij h{n aijti>an quam ob rem (2 Timothy. 1:6, 12, <560113>Titus 1:13):
o{n tro>pon qemadmodum (2 Timothy. 3:8): oi[ouv quales (2 Timothy.
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3:11). Little or nothing can be inferred from these instances as to the
composition of these Epistles at Rome.

ftb132 -  Others with I have remembrance; but without  ceasing  would
make it superfluous. Comp. <520310>1 Thessalonians 3:10.

ftb133 -  According to Hofmann, they are epistolary tears (!) — a letter of
Timothy to Paul, expressing his distress at the apostle’s
imprisonment, and, therefore, an occasion of thanksgiving to Paul.

ftb134 -  The A.V. follows T. R. dw|>h; (the Lord) give.

ftb135 -  Others connect With what follows: I endure — on this account,
namely, that the elect may obtain salvation. For the elects’ sake is not
against this connection, since God’s election does not do away with
the faithful efforts of his servants.

ftb136 -  Others refer faithful is the saying to what follows, and render ga<r

namely.

ftb137 -  In ’armon palace, fortress, citadel, hall, is rendered by qemeli>a  See
Hosea. 8:14; Amos 1 4, 7, 10, 12, 14; Jeremiah. 6:6; Isaiah.25:2.

ftb138 -  As in the Westminster Confession, where this passage is cited as a
prooftext of the dogma that those “angels and men” who are
“predestined and foreordained” to everlasting life or death, “are
particularly and unchangeable designed: and their number is so certain
and definite that it cannot be either increased or diminished.” Chapter
iii., Sect.4.

ftb139 -  Some, as A.V., make both aujtou~ and ejkei>nou  refer to the devil.
Others explain: “ having been taken captive by him (the servant of
God) to do his (God’s) will. “ Others again, “ having been taken
captive by him (God) to do his (God’s) will”

ftb140 -  So Aeschylus, Agam. 1235, of Clytaemnestra, ajspondo>n t ajra<n

fi>loiv pne>ousan “breathing an implacable  curse against her
friends.”

ftb141 -  Holtzmann, on <560303>Titus 3:3, has, an apt comment: “Im Dienste
eines bunten Getriebes von Begierden.” Weizacker: “Von allerlei
Begierden umgetrieben.”

ftb142 -  Joseph. Ant. Proem. 3, 4; 10:10, 4. Philo, Vit. Mos. 3, 39; De
Praem. et Poen. & 14; Leg. ad Gai. & 29.
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ftb143 -  The few passages which are cited in favor of the use of grafh< for
Scripture as a whole, as <430222>John 2:22; 17:12; <480322>Galatians 3:22, are not
decisive. They can all be assigned, with much appearance of
probability, to definite Old Testaments passages.

ftb144 -  Weizsacker’s sich herzieht  is feeble. Better von Soden, sich
aufsammeln; or Bahsen, in Masse herbei schaffen; or Hofmann,
hinzuhaufen.

ftb145 -  The word appears in different forms. T. R. failo>nhv. Also
felw>nhv, failw>nhv.

ftb146 -  A Greek sophist of Bithynia in the second half of the third century,
author of a selection of Attic verbs and nouns excluding all but the best
Attic forms, and arranged alphabetically.

ftb147 -  On the bu>blov see Hdt. ii. 92, and Rawlinson’s notes in his
Translation.

ftb148 -  Much curious and useful information on the subject of ancient
bookmaking is contained in The odor Birt’s Das antike Buchwesen in
seinem Verhaltniss zur Littcratur, Berlin, 1882.

ftb149 -  Not with pi>stin, nor ejpi>gnwsin, nor ajlhqei>av, neither of which
rest upon hope; nor with th~v kat’ eujse>beian, which is a defining
clause complete in itself.

ftb150 -  Readers of Goethen will recall his “ Festspiel,” Des Epimenides
Erwachen Werke, Bd. 18.

ftb151 -  In accordance with this view von Soden renders priesterlich. The
A.V., better than the Rev. reverent, which is colorless.

ftb152 -  follows the T. R. oijkourou>v. Even with this reading the rendering
is not accurate. The meaning is not stayers at home, but keepers or
guardians of the household.

ftb153 -  Some interesting remarks on the use of ajgaqo>v by Homer may be
found in Gladstone’s Homer and the Homeric Age, 2:419 ff.

ftb154 -  See Aristoph. Vesp. 949: Plato, Euthyphro, 3 D; Protag. 312 A:
Zen. Cyrop. ii. i. 22; vii. i. 39. Deissmann cites one instance in an
inscription at Carpathus, second century B.C., ajne>gklhton aujto<n

pare>schtai show himself blameless; and another from Mylasa in
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Caria, first century B. C., crh>simon eJauto<n pare>schtai may show
himself useful.

ftb155 -  For one person are urged:
1. That the two appellations qeo<v and swth>r are included under a
single article.
2. That swth>r With hJmw~n, where there are two appellatives, has the
article in every case, except <540101>1 Timothy 1:1; and that therefore its
omission here indicates that it is taken with qeou~ under the regimen of
tou~.
3. That o{v in verse 14 is singular and refers to Christ, indicating that
only one person is spoken of in verse 13.
4. The analogy of <610101>2 Peter 1:1, 11; 3:18.
5. The declarations concerning Christ in <510115>Colossians 1:15; <530107>2
Thessalonians 1:7, <600413>1 Peter 4:13; <510209>Colossians 2:9.

For two persons are urged:
1. The fact that qeo<v is never found connected directly with ˚Ihsou~v

Cristo<v as an attribute.
2. The frequency with which God and Christ are presented in the N.T.
as distinct from each other, as having a common relation to men in the
economy of grace, makes it probable that the same kind of union is
intended here, and not a presentation of Christ as God.
3. The evident reference of qeou~ in verse 11 to God the Father.
4. The analogy of <530112>2 Thessalonians 1:12.

ftb156 -  The attempts to resolve the meaning into practice are mostly
suspicious Of the four examples cited by Alford, two at least, Thucyd.
8:76, and Soph. Elect. 980, have clearly the sense of taking the lead.
When Plutarch says of Aspasia ouj kosmi>ou proestw~sa ejrgasi>av,
he means that she superintended an unseemly employment; she was at
the head of an establishment. Notwithstanding all criticisms to the
contrary, the Vulgate was on the right track, bonis operibus  praeesse.

ftb157 -  So Pfleiderer, von Soden, Julicher, Weizsacker, McGiffert.

ftb158 -  See Lightfoot’s Clement of Rome, Vol. 1, p. 59 ff. VOL. IV. — 24.

ftb159 -  This temple was founded B.C. 180-145 by Onias, one of the
high-priestly family. The building was a deserted temple of Pasht, the
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cat-goddess. A description is given by Josephus B. J. 7. 10, 3; Cont.
Ap. 2. 2.

ftb160 -  An able defense of the Roman hypothesis may be found in Réville,
Les Origines de l’Episcopat. While these sheets are going through the
press, I have received the first number of Preuschen’s Zeitschrift für die
neutest. Wissenschaft und die Kunde des Urchristenthums, containing
Harnack’s ingenious paper, Probabilia über die Adresse una den
Verfasser des Hebrväerbriefs. He holds that the epistle was addressed
to a Christian community — a house-church in Rome: that it was
written by Aquila and Prisca, principally by the latter, and that, so far
from being addressed especially to Hebrew Christians, it entirely
ignores the difference between Hebrews and Gentiles.

ftb161 -  The results of even this attempt vary considerably. Bleek, 68-69:
Lünemann, 65-67: Riehm, 64-66: Ebrard, end of 62: DeWette, 63-67:
Tholuck and Wieseler, about 64: Alford, 68-70: Salmon, before 63:
Westcott, 64-67: Jülicher, not before 70: Weiss, near 67: Harnack, 65-
95: McGiffert, 81-96. One of the fairest and ablest discussions is by
Harnack, Chronologie  der altchristlichen  Litteratur. Jülicher’s
discussions, in his Einleitung in  das Neue Testament, will also repay
study.

ftb162 -  Although critics are not unanimous on this point. It is disputed by
Tholuck, Riehm, and Wieseler, and Weiss is evidently inclined to agree
with them.

ftb163 -  A valuable discussion of the object is that of Riehm, Lehrbegriff
des Hebraerbriefs, § 27.

ftb164 -  Lightfoot, on <510116>Colossians 1:16.

ftb165 -  See De Concupisc. 11: De Opif. Mund. § 51: De Plant. No. § 12.

ftb166 -  Effulgence  is the rendering of the Greek fathers and of the majority
of modern interpreters. The few instances of the word elsewhere give
little help toward a decision, since in most if not all of them the
meaning is disputed. The reader will do well to consult Theodoret on
this passage; Athanasius, Contra Arianos, Orat. 2; Origen on John
32:18, and Hom. on <240904>Jeremiah 9:4, Chrysostom. Hom. ii. 2. See also
Riehm, Lehrbegriff des Hebraerbriefes, 278 300, 408, 412.

ftb167 -  The A.V. follows the T R di’ eJautou~, which is a gloss.
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ftb168 -  Opinions differ as to the sense in which this expression is applied
to the Messiah. Origen, Athanasius, Lünemann, Alford, Bleek, the
eternal generation  of the Son: Chrysostom, Theodoret, Eusebius,
Gregory of Nyssa, the generation  of  the Son in time: De Wette, the
manifestation  of Jesus to men as the Son of God: von Soden, the
establishment of the Son as heir in the world to come. The reference to
the resurrection is held by Delitzsch, Westcott, Weiss, Calvin.
According to these different explanations, sh>meron today  will signify
eternity, the time of the incarnation, the time of the first prophetic
announcement  of Christ as Son, the time of the ascension.

ftb169 -  Bleek, Ebrard, Lünemann, Toy, rend. “who maketh winds his
messengers and flames of fire his servants.” This is defended on the
ground of the previous “who maketh clouds his chariots.” But in the
Hebrew the order of our passage is transposed; and according to this
rendering there would be no allusion to angels.

ftb170 -  This is the reading of the LXX, and is followed by Tischendorf and
Weiss. Westcott and Hort bracket tou aijw~nov.

ftb171 -  On this subject see T. K. Abbott, International Commentary on
<510208>Colossians 2:8, and compare Lightfoot, Commentary on Colossians,
ad loc. Also von Soden ad loc. in Hand-Commentar on Colossians;
Professor Hincks in Journal of Biblical Literature, Vol. xv., 1896; Otto
Everling, Die paulinische Angelologie und Daemonologie, p. 65 ff.

ftb172 -  Schmidt, Art. “Stand doppelter Christi,” Herzog, Real Encyc.

ftb173 -  Findlay, Expositor, 3rd ser. ix. 229, calls attention to the fact that
hjlattwme>non and ejstefanwme>non are in the same tense and
grammatical form, indicating contemporary rather than successive
states. For ca>riti qeou~ by the grace of God, some texts read cwri>v

qeou~ apart from God. So Weiss. On this reading interpretations differ,
as, apart from divinity: forsaken by God: for all, God only  excepted
(!).

ftb174 -  For the construction see Moulton’s Winer, p. 402; and for similar
instances, <420174>Luke 1:74; <441112>Acts 11:12; 15:22; 25:27.

ftb175 -  The Vulgate has “qui multos filios in gloriam adduxerat.” For the
construction see Burton, New Testament Moods and Tenses, §149.

ftb176 -  Professor Toy, Quotations in the New Testament.
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ftb177 -  I desire to acknowledge my obligation in the notes on this passage
to the very suggestive series of articles by Dr. W. Robertson Smith on
“Christ and the Angels,” Expositor, 2nd ser. Vols., ii., 3.

ftb178 -  Dr. W. Robertson Smith objects that Jesus was in all points
tempted like as we are (ch. 4:15), and that not every temptation arises
out of the painful experiences of life. But the great point is that Christ
is able to succor the tempted because he has himself experienced
temptation. The peculiar nature of his temptation, and the points of its
correspondence with ours, are not in question. One point is selected
out of the whole range of possible causes of temptation, and that the
most prominent and obvious point — suffering.

ftb179 -  Some Interesting data and remarks on the use of “I,” “we” and
“you” in the Epistle may be found in Harnack’s article, “Probabilia ber
die Adresse und den Verfasser des Hebräerbriefs,” in Preuschen’s
Zeitschrift für die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft und die Kunde des
Urchristenthums, Heft i. v. 24.

ftb180 -  The older expositors regarded oJ qeo<v as predicate, and oJ pa>nta

kataskeua>sav as designating Christ; and explained, “now he that
founded all things (Christ) must be God,” thus using the passage as a
proof of Christ’s deity. But this would be entirely irrelevant. The
writer is not trying to show that Christ was greater than Moses
because he was God, but because of his fidelity as a son instead of as a
servant. This is the point which he goes on to elaborate.

ftb181 -  Comp. tou~ u[datov loidori>av <042024>Numbers 20:24, and u[dwr

jAntilogi>av <042013>Numbers 20:13; 27:14; <053251>Deuteronomy 32:51; 33:8;
<198007>Psalm 80:7; 105:32. The LXX has preserved the proper names only
in <264719>Ezekiel 47:19 Marimw<q and 48:28, barimw<q.

ftb182 -  There is a difference of reading: sunkekerasme>nouv and
sunkekerasme>nov. According to the former, the participle agrees
with ejkei>vouv them: “the word did not profit them, (they) not having
been united, etc.,” or, “since they were not united.” According to the
latter, the participle agrees with oJ lo>gov the word: “the word not
haring been united, etc.” I prefer the second reading, although the
external authority for the other is stronger. So Tischendorf and Weiss.
Westcott and Hort read sunkekerasme>nouv, but suspect a primitive
corruption. Westcott, however, adopts the other in his commentary.
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ftb183 -  Not as Ebrard and Alford, he that entered, referring to Christ, and
contrasted with Joshua Jesus is not mentioned in the entire passage,
3:7-4:9.

ftb184 -  As Delitzach, whose note on this passage is one of the curiosities
of exegesis, and a specimen of literalism run mad.

ftb185 -  Not as Lünemann, Alford, Bleek, Calvin, De Wette, toward whom
a relation  exists for us, on which Weiss correctly remarks that this
sense of lo>gov is unbiblical.

ftb186 -  Though some, as Meyer and Ellicott, insist on the transitive sense
— introduction.

ftb187 -  In his volume on Hebrews (1899.) Professor Bruce abandons the
view held by him in his Humiliation of Christ, p. 30, that, in the use of
the sacrificial expression prosene>gkav. the writer conceived Christ’s
prayer in Gethsemane as a sacrificial offering, and found in it a parallel
with the offering which the Levitical high priest presented for himself;
a view which must be regarded as fanciful. See Weiss ad loc.

ftb188 -  The rendering he was heard (and so delivered) from his fear (that
which he feared) is untenable because eujla>beia cannot mean the
object of fear. The rendering he was heard by him who was his fear is
absurd.

ftb189 -  Schmidt, Synon., says it is best represented by the German nöhlen
to dawdle.

ftb190 -  An interesting discussion of the sword may be found in Lightfoot’s
Essays on Supernatural Religion, p. 172 ff.

ftb191 -  Surely not, as Lünemann, the gospel message as centering in the
doctrine of justification by faith, which would be dragged in by the ears.

ftb192 -  There is a difference of reading:didach<n, Westcott and Hort,
Weiss:didach~v, Tischendorf, Rev. T. If the latter, the arrangement
may be
(a) two distinct genitives, of teaching, of baptisms:
(b) didach~v dependent onbaptismw~n, baptisms accompanied with
teaching:
(c) didach~v governing baptismw~n, teaching of baptisms.
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(a) is not in accord with the structure of what precedes and follows,
since all the particulars of the foundation are designated by double
expressions:
(b) is unusual and difficult to explain with the plural baptismw~n, since
baptism with teaching would mean Christian baptism, and,
baptismw~n is not limited to Christian baptism:
(c) is preferable if didach~v is to be read.

ftb193 -  See a good note by Alford, Commentary ad loc.

ftb194 -  The number and variety of explanations of the heavenly  gift  are
bewildering: the Lord’s Supper; regeneration in general, as
distinguished from the special communication of the Spirit in baptism;
persuasion of eternal life; righteousness; forgiveness of sins; peace
which results from forgiveness; faith; the gospel; the heavenly light
which produces the enlightenment; the abundant grace of Christianity.

ftb195 -  Principal Edwards, Expositor’s Bible, explains, “they cannot be
renewed after falling away if  they  persist  in crucifying.” Surely
nothing could be farther from the writer’s meaning. Some of the older
commentators, referring renew  them to baptism, take crucify and put to
an open shame as explanatory of ajnakainezein, thus: to renew them
to repentance  which  would  be a recrucifying. They refer to Paul’s
declaration, <450603>Romans 6:3, that in baptism is signified the crucifixion
of the old man with Christ. If baptism were repeated, Christ would be
recrucified. But Christ is not crucified in baptism; only the old man.

ftb196 -  The reference to Sodom and Gomorrah (Lünemann, Bleek) is
forced, and perhaps equally so that of Westcott to volcanic fires. There
is no thought of, purification by fire, which would be foreign to the
subject.

ftb197 -  Bleek holds that the form eij mh>n arose from a confusion of the
Hebraistic eij mh> (comp. Heb., ’im ) and the Greek h+ mh>n. Thayer
(Lex.) says this must be the explanation unless eij came by itacism
from h+. So Winer-Schmiedel, N.T. Gramm. § 5, 15. Deissmann,
however (Neue Bibelstudien, Pt. ii., p. 33 ff.), gives instances of ei+
(eij?) mh>n from papyri before Christ, a hundred years older than this
epistle, and from the same country in which the LXX was prepared.
See also Blass, N.T. Gramm. Ss. 9, 60, 254.
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ftb198 -  Lünemann takes katafugo>ntev absolutely, and makes krath~sai

th~v prok. ejlp. depend on parak. ejc. that we who have fled for
refuge might have strong consolation to lay hold, etc.

ftb199 -  Two other arrangements are proposed:
(a) ajsfalh~, bebai>an, eijserxome>nhn with ejlpi>da understood:
hope, sure, steadfast, entering, etc.
(b) ajsfalh~ and Bebai>an with agkuran, and eijserc. with ejlp. a
hope which enters, etc. (and which is) an anchor sure and steadfast.

ftb200 -  Ep. ad Evangelium, § 7. Stanley thinks that the meeting of
Abraham and Melchisedec was at Gerizim. Ewald at a point north of
Jerusalem.

ftb201 -  See Westcott’s note.

ftb202 -  All explanations must be rejected which seek to modify the sense
of kaq’ hJme>ran, as “on each day of atonement”; or “very often”; or
“as the high priest daily feels the need.” It is urged by some (as
Menegoz) that the high priest took part in the daily sacrifices; but if
such participation took place it was only occasional. Bleek thinks that
the ceremonies of the great Day of Atonement were throughout before
the writer’s mind as the archetypal features of the high priest’s
ministry, and that these were in some sort reproduced in the daily
sacrifices.

ftb203 -  Westcott suggests “heavenly order.” Lünemann supplies aJgi>wn

sanctuary.

ftb204 -  Westcott and Hort and Tischendorf read aujtou<v. Weiss and Rev.
T. retain the T.R. aujtoi~v. If the latter, the more probable construction
is with he saith: “he saith to them,” taking memfo>menov absolutely. If
aujtou<v, the pronoun will be governed by memfo>menov, “blaming
them.”

ftb205 -  Codex A, LXX, has to<n ajdelfo>n his brother, and for to<n

ajdelfo>n in the following clause, to<n plhsi>on his neighbor.

ftb206 -  kai< tw~n ajnomiw~n aujtw~n T. R.

ftb207 -  The rendering well-ordered, seemly, is contrary to usage. Kosmiko>v

has three meanings relating to the universe; of the world; worldly, with
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an ethical sense — having the character of the sinful world. The word
for seemly is ko>smiov, <540209>1 Timothy 2:9; 3;2.

ftb208 -  Philo, Quis Rer. Divin., Mangey’s ed., p. 504 De Vita Mos.
Mangey p. 668. Joseph B. J. 5. 5, 5; Ant. 3:6, 8.

ftb209 -  Professor Bruce’s remarks on this point are worth reading: The
Epistle to the Hebrews, p. 310 ff.

ftb210 -  By some interpreters dia< is explained as local, passing through,
and th~v mei>zonov—skhnh~v is construed with eijsh~lqen, ver. 12.
Thus: “Christ having appeared as a high priest of the good things
accomplished, entered into the holiest, passing through the greater and
more perfect tabernacle.” That is, as the Levitical high priest had to
pass through the holy place in order to reach the holy of holies, so
Christ passed through a holy place greater and more perfect than that
of the ancient tabernacle, in order to reach the heavenly sanctuary. All
kinds of explanations are given of this intermediate holy place; as, the
lower spaces of the heavens: Christ’s human nature: his holy life: the
church on earth: the world, etc. It is to be said that this local sense of
dia< emphasizes a subordinate point, of which nothing is made in the
epistle; which is not even stated. In other words, nothing in the epistle
is made to turn on the fact of the high priest’s passing through one
place in order to reach another. The emphatic point is Christ’s entering
the heavenly sanctuary. His passing through the heavens (ch. 4:14) or
through anything else, is a mere incident having no typical significance.
The construction advocated by Rendall, Epistle to the Hebrews, should
be noticed: “High priest of good things which came through the greater
and more perfect tabernacle.” But not the greater tabernacle, but Christ
is everywhere represented as the agent of the good things of the new
dispensation. The new sanctuary which Christ must have as high
priest is an accompaniment of his position and ministry.

ftb211 -  See Deissmann Neue Bibelstudien, Pt. 2, p. 43. He gives one
specimen, 93 or 91 B.C.

ftb212 -  As Bleek, Alford, Lünemann, Dwight. De Wette, Weiss, Briggs,
Bruce, Rev. Vers., Lightfoot (on <480315>Galatians 3:15), Thayer (Lex.),
Edwards. Weizsäcker and von Soden both render Stiftung “foundation”;
a basis, formally established, on which certain benefits are insured to
those who accept it. Such a basis might be of the nature either of a
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covenant or a testament. Bruce includes both under the word. Vaughan
renders “arrangement,” whether of relations (covenant) or of
possessions  (testament).

ftb213 -  Those who are curious about the matter will find it discussed in
Riehm’s Handworterbuch des biblischen Alterthums, and in the article
in Hastings’s Dictionary of the Bible, by Dr. George E. Post of
Beyrout, than whom there is no more competent authority.

ftb214 -  Dr. Briggs, Messiah of the Apostles, p. 266.

ftb215 -  See also Riehm, Lehrbegriff des Hebräerbriefs, p. 542.

ftb216 -  If the question of the retrospective value of Christ’s sacrifice is
raised here, some light is thrown upon it by the expression “through
his eternal spirit,” ver. 14. An eternal spirit is independent of time, and
acts performed under its inspiration are valid for all time. Christ
offered himself in spirit before the foundation of the world. Was not
the act of his eternal spirit the core of the whole preparatory system of
sacrifice? What I take to be the correct interpretation of <450325>Romans
3:25, as given in the notes on that passage, agrees with this.

ftb217 -  Others take kat’ ejniauto<n with the whole clause, tai~v aujtai~v—
prosfe>rousin, and eijv to< dihneke<v with teleiw~sai: thus: “with
the same sacrifices which they offer year by year make perfect
forever” (Westcott and von Boden). Others, kat’ ejniauto<n with all
that follows to telew~sai (Alford, Ebrard, Delitzsch). Others, kat’

ejniauto<n with tai~v aujtai~v, and eijv to< dihneke<v

withprosfe>rousin: “with the same sacrifices every year which they
offer continually” (Lünemann).

ftb218 -  Westcott takes ejfa>pax with the entire sentence: Alford with
offering. It is true that the writer insists on the offering of Christ being
“once for all” (ch. 7:27; 9:12, 26, 28; 10:12, 14), but here this
connection would seem to require the articleth~v ejfa>pax.

ftb219 -  Others construe with sat down. So Lünemann, Bleek, De Wette.

ftb220 -  The derivation from pro< before and sfa>zein to slay is more than
suspicious.

ftb221 -  The distinction sometimes asserted between timwri>a retribution,
and ko>lasiv chastisement for the amendment of the subject, does not
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hold in N.T. Neither ko>lasiv nor kola>zein convey any sense of
chastisement. See <440421>Acts 4:21; <610209>2 Peter 2:9; Matthew 2546; <620418>1
John 4:18; nor is there a trace of this meaning of either noun or verb in
LXX. See Trench, New Testament Synonyms, § 7, and Schmidt,
Synonymik, §167, 1, 3. The prevailing sense of ko>lasiv in Class. is a
check applied to prevent excess.

ftb222 -  It is sometimes claimed that uJpa>rxein as distinguished from
ei+nai implies a reference to an antecedent condition. That is true in
some instances, but the reference is not inherent in the verb; since
sometimes there is implied a reference to a future condition, and
sometimes the verb is used simply in the sense of ei+nai to be
absolutely.

ftb223 -  Others, as Alford and Lünemann, adopt the reading eJautoi~v for
yourselves. Westcott, and Rev. marg., reading eJautou<v, render it as the
object ecein, “knowing that ye had yourselves for a better
possession,” and referring to <422119>Luke 21:19. According to this the sense
is, “your true selves remained untouched. You saved them out of the
wreck of your possessions.” This is foreign to the tone of the epistle,
and must be regarded as artificial.

ftb224 -  The Hebrew reads, “the just shall live by his constancy.” LXX,
“the just shall live by my faith,” or (God. A) “my just one shall live by
faith.” Mou does not appear in Romans or Galatians.

ftb225 -  The assumption that this verse furnishes the first item in the
catalogue of O.T. examples of faith, gives rise to such explanations as
that of Michaelis, which is indorsed by Bleek; that the writer thought
of the earliest men as attaining only by faith the knowledge that God
made the world, and that he expressed himself so generally because
that fact is not expressly related of them, and because their conduct did
not indicate a living faith.

ftb226 -  Some, however, insist that eijv to<, etc., indicates purpose or design.
So Westcott, who says, “the worlds were made, etc., to the end that
that which is seen (be known) to have arisen not from things which
appear.” According to this, faith certifies not only the fact of creation
by the word of God, but also God’s design that creation should be
believed to have taken place only by his word, calling the world out of
nothing; and should not be believed to have arisen out of visible things
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It must be allowed that eijv to< followed by the infinitive, in every one
of the eight other instances in this epistle, expresses purpose; and
further, that such is its more frequent meaning everywhere. But
(a) such is not its universal meaning. See <450120>Romans 1:20; 12:3; <470806>2
Corinthians 8:6; <480317>Galatians 3:17; <520216>1 Thessalonians 2:16.
(b) either the sense nor the construction requires, and which is labored
and unnatural.
(c) Gegone>nai thus becomes excessively awkward. Alford justly says
that, on this hypothesis, gegone>nai ought to have been some
subjective word; not, as it is now, a mere record of a past fact. The
sense of result is held by Bleek. Alford, Weizsäcker, Burton.

ftb227 -  That some external difference was recognized is most likely. See the
peculiar reading of LXX, <010407>Genesis 4:7.

ftb228 -  reads lalei~tai is spoken  about.

ftb229 -  See Burton’s New Testament Moods and Tenses, § 398.

ftb230 -  The more usual interpretation is that of the A.V. But, as was long
ago discerned by Grotius. and is clearly shown by Weiss and von
Soden, the subjective negative mhde>pw agrees much better with the
subjective quality (reverent care) than with the announcement of an
objective fact (being warned of things, etc.).

ftb231 -  Some interpreters render ejmnhmo>neuon mentioned, citing <520103>1
Thessalonians 1:3, and <581122>Hebrews 11:22, where the verb is followed
by peri< with the genitive. In both these cases, however, the meaning
remember is quite possible. Grammatical testimony is confusing.
There are instances in Class. where the verb signifies mention, as Plato,
Legg. 646 B, with accusative: also with peri< and genitive. Winer says
positively that verbs of making mention do not take a genitive in the
N.T. (30, 10, c). On the other hand, the verb in the sense of remember,
though mostly with the genitive, is sometimes found with the
accusative, as <401609>Matthew 16:9; <520209>1 Thessalonians 2:9; <550208>2 Timothy
2:8. So in Class. Neither Class. nor N.T. furnishes any sufficient
reason why the verb in <581122>Hebrews 11:22 should not be rendered
remembered. Peri< is constantly used in connection with mental
operations as fronti>zein. The kindred verb mimnh>skesqai is used
with peri< and the genitive meaning remember; see Tob. iv. 1, and
comp. Homer, Od. 7, 192; Hdt. i. 36: 9, 46; Plato, Phileb. 31 A.
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Mnhmo>sunos memorial is found with peri< and genitive, <022812>Exodus
28:12.

ftb232 -  The varieties of interpretation are endless. A list of the principal
ones may be found in Westcott. One should be noticed, according to
which ejn parabolh~| is explained in venture or risk , from
paraba>llein to throw beside, to expose. The verb sometimes has
this meaning in Class., and once in LXX, 2 Macc. iv. 38 but there is no
instance of the noun parabolh< in that sense, either in N.T. LXX, or
Class. Thayer cites one or two doubtful cases in later Greek. According
to this interpretation the clause would read, “from whence he received
him in risking him.” Lünemann explains: “on which account he received
him on the ground of the giving up,” taking parabolh< in the sense of
surrender.

ftb233 -  A formidable mass of hermeneutic rubbish has accumulated about
this passage, for instance, that the act of Jacob implied the worship of
the staff, or that the staff was Joseph’s, and that the patriarch paid
formal reverence to the staff as a tribute to Joseph’s position, a view
common among the Fathers; or that worship was paid to some image
or symbol of power on the head of the staff, from which has been
drawn the justification of image-worship.

ftb234 -  “Veramente da tre mesi egli ha tolto
Chi ha voluto entrar con tutta pace.”

ftb235 -  Not as Westcott: “Resurrection, which is the transition from death
to life, is that out of which the departed were received.”

ftb236 -  Accordingly a variety of readings has been proposed:
ejpurw>qhsan, ejprh>sqan, ejpuri>sqhsan they were burned:
ejpa>rqhsan they were pierced: ejpeira>qhsan they were impaled:
ejphrw>qhsan they were mutilated: ejspeira>sqhsan they were broken
on the wheel: ejpa>qhsan they were sold.

ftb237 -  The interpretation of the passage has been dominated by the
assumption that the joy set before him must refer to a future prize
which Christ was to receive in return for his sufferings, “without
which,” says Weiss, “he would not have been able to endure them.”
Accordingly, ajnti< is explained for the sake of or to obtain the joy, and
the joy is defined as the heavenly reward, or the joy of being the
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redeemer of his brethren. This sense of ajnti< is legitimate, although it
enfolds the meaning of exchange (see, for instance, <401727>Matthew 17:27;
20:28, and the formula ajnq’ w+n because). At any rate, its use here in
that sense creates a feeling of awkwardness. We should rather expect
e[neka, or uJpe<r or dia< with the accusative. Moreover, Christ did not
endure cross and shame for the sake of heavenly reward, and the
redemption of his brethren can hardly be called something to which he
looked forward with faith.

ftb238 -  A copious list of references to Hippocrates and Galen may be
found in W. K. Hobart’s Medical Language of St. Luke, p. 22.

ftb239 -  So von Soden, “not the direction but the surface: ojrqai> = smooth,
without stones or holes.”

ftb240 -  Stephens, Thes., gives detorquere, and cites a number of instances
from medical writers in which ejktroph> and ejktro>pion are used of an
everted eyelid, in which the lid is turned outward. Celsus says that
when the eyelids refuse to come together, the lower lid hanging and
dragging, and unable to unite with the upper, the Greeks call it
ejktro>pion.

ftb241 -  This is preferable to the Vulg. adopted by Westcott, ad tractabilem
et accensibilem ignem “to a palpable and kindred fire,” thus making
yhlafwme>nw| qualify puri<. It destroys the antithesis clearly intended
between the material Mount Sinai and the spiritual, heavenly Mount
Zion, and leads us to expect as the antithesis of material fire, some
other kind of fire. The other rendering is required by siw<n orei, ver.
22. Moreover, yhlafwme>nw| as an epithet of puri< is unnatural.

ftb242 -  “Here is his city and his lofty seat.”

ftb243 -  Another mode of rendering is “things which are made to the end
that the things which cannot be shaken may abide.” To this it is justly
objected that mei>nh| is thus compelled to assume an elliptical sense:
“Come into the place of the things removed and so abide”; for as
Alford remarks, “things which cannot be shaken remaining merely,
would be a matter of course.”

ftb244 -  See Dr. W. M. Thomson, The Land and the Book; Burckhardt,
Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys; Lane, Modern Egyptians;
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Palgrave, Central and Eastern Arabia; Trumbull, Oriental Social Life;
etc.

ftb245 -  Calvin, taking pa~sin as masculine, explains that marriage is not to
be denied to any class of men, as to priests. Others explain that
marriage is not to be avoided on ascetic grounds by any one.

ftb246 -  The hypothesis that the letter was called out by “an amateur
attachment to Levitical institutions” on the part of Gentile Christians,
leading to the adoption of an eclectic system in which Jewish elements
figured, is too shadowy to call for serious refutation. That Judaism
became a “fad” for a time in certain circles, is a well-known fact, which
has its analogy in the affectation of Buddhism by certain individuals in
modern times. But there is no historical evidence that in the Gentile
church this affectation of Judaism ever assumed the proportions of a
movement, or afforded a menace to Gentile Christianity sufficiently
serious to call out such a production as the Epistle to the Hebrews.
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